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LATE MEWS

Glean Water Bffl
‘ WASHINGTON (UPI> —
President Ronald Reagan, act-

ing Thursday before a midnight
i^eadfine, vetoed legislation that

Would have provided SlS bil-

Tion toreduce pollution of U.S.
waterways.
- Both the House of Represen-
tatives and Senate voted over-
whetaringly in favor of the hill,

which.. would have extended
terms of the Oeau Water. Act
through 1994 by providing
money for local, sewage treat-

ment and other anti-pollution

projects. Mr. Reagan was ex-
petted to veto the biH because
he felt its cost “far exceeds ac-
ceptable levels of intended bud-
getary commitments.'"

GENERALNEWS
tl Groups in Malaysia, amused
the government of mating an.

assault on freedom through
press restricticMSL - Page 6.

The Soviet mffitery btfldup
ontoe Kola peninsula puts
pressure on Norway to beef up
itsforces,-- Page3.
Hopes for a Soviet pullout

and an end to the warin Af-
ghanistan seam to fade.’ PageZ
TRAVEL
The Qmnd Islands: tax ha-

ven and holiday refuge. Page 9.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

Fiat SpA's bid for Alfa Ro-
meo was accepted over Fend
Motor Co.'s. Page lS.

General Motors Cotp, an-

nounced that it would due 11

plants employing 29,000 people
m four states. . Pape 15.

Eduard A. Shevardnadze, left* and George P. Shultz leav-

ing the Soviet Embassy in Vienna on Thursday after their

last round armscontrol fadles ended in apparent failure-

Shultz, Shevardnadze

ReportArms Stalemate

T&i

By David-B. Ottaway

and Gary: Lee
Washington Pool Service

. VIENNA — Secretary of State

George P.'Shuhz and Foreign Min-

ister. Eduard A. Shevardnadze, of

the SovietUnion aided two daysof

talksThursday with both sides say-

ing that they had made no progress

- on anns control «. .-

Their meetingfoDowed talks last

month between President Ronald
Reagan and Mikhail S. Gorbachev

in Reykjavik. Iceland, where pro-

- .'The .UAf purpose, in coming
here was tei emfirm and^bpildon

tbb results of Reykjavik,” Mr.
Smlfe sajd at a news .conference

. after' five bonis of talks over two

days. “I can’tsay the meetings have

moved arms control matters along

in any significant way and I regret

• this.":
'.

.. Mr. Shevardnadze at a separate

news conference, charged that the

United States had tried to “beat

complete retreat from the high

ground readied in Iceland." He
said it had only put forth “a mixed
bag of old mothballed views and
approaches” that included conces-

sions that the Soviet Union had
made at Reykjavik.

The Sovitt minister said the dis-

cussions bad “left ns with a bitter

taste." baithe reaffirmed Soviet in-,

terest in a continuing dialogue with

the United States:

Ml Shultz said he thought ^*pa-

tiencc" was needed.- ‘Tfe:tonhm

.

and.pace of toi»negotiation cannot

be forced bv other side,” be said.

•fWeTl keep afit.” ..
.- •

Mr.. Shultz said the subject erf

bolding a U.S.-Soviet summit
meetingm theUnited Slates, which

Mr. Gorbachev had agreed to dur-

ing his first meeting with Mr. Rea-
gan in Geneva last November.

See ARMS, Page 6

Trade Curbs

FearedFrom

New Congress
By Peter T. Kilbom
Nev York Timer Service

WASHINGTON— Democraiic
victories in Tuesday’s elections as-

sure that Congress will tiy to enact

a major new trade law restricting

imports of foreign goods, accord-

ing to leading members of both

parties.

Rat they added Wednesday that

they doubted the legislation would

bet as harsh as the oratory of the

campaign implied.

It appeared that President Ron-
ald Reagan, who just barely

blocked Congress's attempts to en-

act trade restraints this year, would
try to work with the legislators next

year to produce a trade law. As a

result, prospects for battles with

the White House over the issue also

seemed less probable.

“This administration is not

about to embrace a protectionist-

modus operandi,” said Clayton K.

Yeutter, the U.S. special trade rep-

resentative. “At the same time, we
recognize there will be additional

members of Congress who will wish

for legislation in this area and well

have to attempt to reach a reason-

able accommodation with them."

Mr. Yentier also disclosed in an
interview that the administration

had formed a group to study wavs

to sharpen American competitive-

ness as a way to spar exports.

Such industries as textiles, steel

automobiles, shoes and agriculture

have been lobbying strongly for

laws to protect themselves and
their workers from the tide of for-

eign competition that has added to

the nation’s trade deficit. Those in-

dustries now stand a better chance

of winning some protection. law-

makers said.

Interest groups -that have been

seeking protectionist laws saw the

election as a mandate to enact

them. "Yesterday, the American
people sent the Reagan administra-

tion a message." said John N.
Gregg, chairman of a textile inter-

est group, the Fiber, Fabric and
Apparel Coalition fbr Trade. “The
Americaavoter rejected theadmin-

istration’s international trade po-

licy, apolicy thathas failed to stop

the flood of unfair imports."

Representative Jim Wright,

Democrat of Texas and the House
majority leader, said that “trade is

absolutely at the top of the agen-

da."

Mr. Wright, a candidate to suo-

See PROTECT, Page 19
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President Ronald Reagan, addressing the White House staff on Wednesday, pledged to

continue to posh his program despite the Democratic Party's control of the Senate. Page 3.

MORE ELECTIONNEWS
For some Senate Democrats, the race for the

presidential nomination began Tuesday. Page 3.

For the Democratic victors in the new Congress,

power will also bring hs share of risks. Page 3.

American minorities scored gains all over the

electoral map in Tuesday's elections. Page 6.

WflEam Safirc and Anthony Lewis have differ-

ent views of the election. Opinion. Page 4.

Release of 3 U.S. Captives Reportedly

Followed Military Shipments to Iran
By Walter Pincus

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON —The release

of three American hostages in Leb-

anon over the last 14 months fol-

lowed a series of shipments of mili-
tary cargo to Iran after secret

discussions between White House
envoys and representatives of the

Tehran regime, informed sources

said.

• The freeing £u.day of David P.

Jacobsen — =s well as the releases

of the Reverend Lawrence M.
Jenco in July and the Reverend
Benjamin Weir in September 1985

—came about after talks with Ira-

nian representatives were conduct-

ed by Robert C. McFariane. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's former

national security adviser, and oth-

ers, including Lieutenant Colonel

Dte Benedetti

Buys Part of

YSLHouse
By Axel Krause "

-

* imemaJtonal Herald Tribune

PARIS — In an unusual expan-

sion move. Carlo de Benedetti,

chairman of Olivetti SpA of Italy,

d&d Thursday that his family hold-

mg company will acquire a 25-per-

cem shareholding in Yves Saint

Laurent SA, the French fashion

bouse.

Sources close to both groups, also

confirmed a report that they were

planning an even laiger move— a

bid to jointly take control of

Charles of toe Ritz LbL, the New
York-based cosmetics subsidiary

ofSquibb Corp^ the U.S. producer

of pharmaceuticals, health-care

products and cosmetics.

Charles of the Ritz, which mar-

kets Yves Sain t Laurent perfume in

the United States, is bong sought

by a number of companies.

A bid for Ritz could be worth,

about $600 million, sources close to

the companies said.

Because of the de Benedetti stake

in Saint Laurent, which the compa-

nies said would be worth about255

million francs ($37.9 millkm), both

eSjpups could join forces to expand

ur the United States, including

through the bid for Charles of the

Ritz.

'During a joint news conference

Thursday/neither Mr. de Benedetti

nor Pierre. Bergfe,preffld«it of Yves

Saint Lament, would continent on

a report of the proposed acquisi-

tion of the Squibb unit published

Thursday by La LettredeL’Expan-

sion, & daily business newsletter.

Mr: Beige and Mr. Saint Laurent

would hold 75 potent of the

shares,' evenly divided, in Saint

Laurent after Mr. de Benedetti

buys his stake.

According to the newsletter re-

port, the acquisition of Charles of

the Ruz.would be through a lever-

aged buyout. In. a leveraged

.'foryout, a-company Is bought, with

teHTowedmoney, with future earn-

ings of ibe acquired company as

collateral.,

CERUS SA, a Parifrbased hold-

ing company controlled by CUR
International Mr. denBenedeui’s

family-owned holding company,

would own 40 percenter Charles of

See YVES, Page 19

AsiaAidRequests Catch Tokyo OffGuard
_ By Charles D. Sherman

InUmtmdttai Herald Tribune
.

TOKYO—The arrival of South-

east Asian leaders here in recent

weeks has taken on the appearance

of a procession.

President Corazon C. Aquino of

the Philippines, who is to. begin a

four-day state visit Monday, fol-

lows the Thai foreign minister, and
-the. prime ministers of Singapore

and Malaysia in ’talks with Japa-

nese officials.

Western diplomats call the suc-

cession of visits over the past six

weeks coincidentaL.but each leader

has made strong appeals for eco-

. nomic aid and investment to Japa-

nese.businessmen and government

: officials in general and to Pome
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone In
.particular.

'

Japan, with its export economy.

squeezed by the high value of the

until now, just before^drs!
Aquino’s arrival

When Japanese officials learned

Monday that the Aquino govern-

ment planned to ask Japan for a

loan package totaling S1.6 billion,

they were stunned. The portion for

development aid, $800 million, is

two and half times the amount To-

kyo pledged to Manila last year.

“Everyone was surprised,” said a

Foreign Ministry official He add-

ed with a laugh-' “Mrs. Aquino is

being melodramatic.”

In an immediate gesture, Mr.
Nakasone announced Wednesday
a S325-million loan for a geother-

mal energy project on the Philip-

pine island of Luzon. The remain-

der of the package would take time

to consider, the government said,

adding that no decision would be

made during Mrs. Aquino's visit.

One government official con-

cerned with Japan's ties to develop-

ing countries said: “The Philip-

pines* request will certainly give the

yen-loan circle a headache."

The yen-loan circle refers to

countries that have borrow'ed

heavily from Japan, a group that

includes most members of the As-

sociation of Southeast Asian Na-
tions, or ASEAN. The organization

is made up of Malaysia, the Philip-

pines, Thailand, Singapore, Indo-

nesia and Brunei.

Except for Singapore, the group

has been suffering from depressed

prices for gO, timber and other pri-

mary products that constitute

ASEAN’s chief exports.

The Philippine request, if hon-

ored. would shaiplv tilt Japan's

Ramos Orders Military

To QuashAny Plotting
BySethMydans
Sear York .Ttaia Service

MANILA — The Philippines

armed forces chief of staff warned

Thursday of a possible plot by dis-

affected mRitaiy officers and or-

dered his commanders to “neutral-

ize^ any such action.

In a statement issued by his of-

fice, General Fidel V. Ramos
“warned any milrtaiy adventurers

against embarking on such a rash

course of action because it could be

blood>’ and destabilizing." . .

General Ramos's warning came

at a moment when President Cora-

zon C. Aquino has been consolidat-

ing her support in various sectors in

response to a challenge from De-

fense Minister Juan Ponce Emile.

Mr. Emile has fallen relatively

alent after a period of vigorous

asjration against the government

and its policies. But rumors have

resurfaced about posable military

action by the colonels who .sur-

round him.

‘With his warning Thursday,

GeneralRamos, whois seenhereas

a pivotal force between the .presi-

dent .
and. defense minister, ap-

peared to be.placmghimself firmly

.

on the side of. Mis.. Aquino.

In reccm days, both the United

States and .the powerful. Roman

Catholic Church have spoken out

in support of the president.

Attempts by Mr. Enrile to enlist

,
the support of members of various

political parlies do not appear for

the moment to have been success-

ful .

The president's position has also

been strengthened by an overture

from toe Communists to accept her

offer of a cease-fire.

- In another development, a small

bomb exploded Thursday night at

a suburban Manila movie theater,

slightiy wounding at least seven

persons'. It was the sixth explosion

or 'firing. 'of shots in the city in

recent,weeks.

A city official who was attending

the show said a small device- was

thrown from the 'seventh row to-

ward the screen and that the

wounded had received shrapnel

wounds in the Legs.

No arrests were immediately re-

ported. The previous incidents

have beeft blamed on people seek-

ing to destabilize the gpvenuneat-

A highly placed Defense Minis-

try source said Thursday that he
believed that Mr. Enrile’s political

options had been narrowed mid
that, following his strong words in

recent weds, hmow faced a choice

over whether to break with the gov-

ernment or remain within It and

Fidel V. Ramos

retain his power base as defense

minister.

He described the colonels dose
to him as rash and aggressive but

intefligent enough to see the limits

on thetr own options for aggressive

action.

In his statement, General Ramos
referred to a report Wednesday in

the newspaper Business Day de-

scribing plans for a “surgical oper-

ation" that would “take ova the

government, eliminate its inept and

left-leaning elements, and. retain

Mrs. Corazon G Aquino as presi-

dent"
Newspaper sources said the re-

See RAMOS, Page 6

Oliver North, a member of the Na-
tional Security Council staff.

Colonel North also has been

cited in the past as a White House
link to groups providing aid to re-

bels fighting the Sandinist govern-

ment in Nicaragua.

Details of the talks emerged

Wednesday following disclosures

by Iranian officials on Monday
that Mr. McFariane went to Teh-

ran in September as a secret U.S.

envoy ;o discuss the hostages Oth-

er U.S. sources familiar with the

mission said Mr. McFariane had

urged Iran to halt its support of

terrorism and work toward an end

to the Iran-lraq war.

[Mr. Reagan said Thursday that

reports that the United States and

Iran had reached a secret deal on

freeing American hostages had no
foundation and were endangering

loan program, officials said. Last

year, development aid to the Phil-

ippines, Malaysia. Indonesia and
Thailand totaled $1.6 billion. The
Aquino government's proposal for

$800 million “is unrealistic,"* said a

Foreign Ministry official.

Setting out Malaysia's case last

month. Prime Minister Mahathir

bin Mohamad told Japanese offi-

cials that because of the swift ap-

preciation of the Japanese currency
his country was having trouble re-

paying its yen loans. He suggested

that some debt be converted to

equity in Malaysian businesses.

Singapore’s prime minister, Lee
Kwan Yew, delivered a similar

message, adding that ASEAN
countries were relying on contin-

ued Japanese growth to spur their

economies. Last year Singapore's
export-led economy shrank 1.8 per-

cent

Both leaders asked for greater

access to Japan’s market

Government officials in Tokyo,
meanwhile, pointed out that Ja-

pan's economic interests lie in oth-

er directions.

Referring to growing invest-

ments in Taiwan, South Korea and
China, a Japanese Foreign Minis-
try official said: “The Pacific Basin

is a dynamic trade zone, but we
Japanese think that svhai’s going
weD is the North Pacific Basin."

”

As if to underscore the impor-
tance of economic relations closer

to home, Mr. Nakasone’s only for-

eign travd so far this fall was to

Sow] and Beijing. The trips were
made in pari to soothe hard feel-

ings that arose when former Educa-

tion Minister MasayukJ Fujio pub-
licly sought to justify Japan's
World War II mili tary expansion.

Mr. Nakasone dismissed Mr. Fujio

after South Korea and China pro-

tested.

Still the prime minister's travels

are a fair indication of Japan's cur-

rent political and economic priori-

ties in the region.

Western diplomats, meanwhile,
say that policy statements concern-
ing Tokyo’s desire to foster greater

economic stability in Southeast
Asia and the Pacific have encour-
aged theASEAN countries in their

approaches to Japan.

“The Japanese opened them-
sdves up,” a U.S. Embassy official

in Tokyo said. “They made state-

ments they aren’t prepared to fol-

low through on."

CopterDown
Off U.K.; 45

FearedDead
By Francis X. Clines

Kate >Vv« Times Senice

LONDON — Forty-five persons

were feared to have died Thursday

in the crash of an oil rig helicopter

in the icy waters of the North Sea

off the Shetland Islands.

Only two passengers were res-

cued. according to reports from the

crash scene, near the remote Brent

oil fields more ihan 100 miles

(about 160 kilometers! north of the

Scottish coasL
‘You can see bodies floating ev-

erywhere." said Doug Dale, keeper

of the Sumburgh lighthouse on the

southern tip of the Shetland^ and a

few miles from where the Boeing

Venol Chinook helicopter plunged

into the sea.

More than six hours after the

crash, officials reported the recov-

ery of 19 bodies, with 26 persons

missing in the frigid waLers.

“It is a terrible scene," Mr. Dale

said, describing the view from the

lighthouse near toe Sumburgh air-

field, which the helicopter was ap-

proaching when it crashed. “It

looks as if the helicopter has bro-

ken up beneath toe water and bod-

ies are gradually being released

from the wreckage."

Gordon Mitchell pilot of a Brit-

ish coast guard rescue helicopter,

said. "Whatever happened must

have happened very quickly.”

Mr. Mitchell was at toe scene

within minutes of the crash. He
found two survivors clinging to bits

of wreckage. The survivors were

See CRASH, Paged

efforts to win their release. Reuters

reported from Washington.

[Asked if Washington had made
a deal with Tehran, Mr. Reagan
said: “May 1 suggest and appeal to

all of you with regard to this, that

toe speculation, the commenting
on a story that came out of toe

Middle East and that, to us. has no
foundation, all of that is making it

more difficult to get the other hos-

tages OUL"J

U.S. Intelligence sources said

Mr. McFariane had been conduct-

ing talks with Iranians and their

intermediaries For more than a year

in Europe and Tehran.

Sources said toe discussions in-

cluded an Iranian need for defen-

sive military equipment, along with

long-term financial stability that

See IRAN, Page 2

Results Signal

AnOpenRace

ForPresident
By David S. Brodcr

IS ushinfii-^n P.-tl Scntcc

WASHINGTON — American
voters have sent toe Democratic

and Republican parties a warning
toai they are ready for sweeping

change as Ronald Reagan's presi-

dency approaches its end. accord-

ing to officials of both parties.

Prospective 1988 candidates and
their advisers say toe results of

Tuesday’s midterm election were a

signal toai toe struggle to succeed

Mr. Reagan will Lake place in toe

most open, uncertain and competi-

tive political environment any of

them have ever TacetL

Thai assessment reflected toe

shock and surprise most politicians

expressed after voters stripped Re-

publicans of eight seats and control

of toe Senate, while ousting toe

Democrats from eight governor-

ships and ending their domination

of state government.

The overall results suggested that

no part of the country is off-limits

to either party.

The impact of toe topsy-turvy

electoral tallies was registered by
toe two men who managed toe ma-

jor parties’ last presidential cam-

paigns.

“What we've learned." said Ed-

ward J. Rollins, who ran Mr. Rea-

gan's 1 984 drive, “is that we have a

two-party system as closely bal-

anced as any time in recent history,

and whoever puts up toe best can-

didate and effort and message can

win.’’

Robert G. Beekel Democratic

manager of Walter F. Mondale’s

campaign, said he agreed that

“ticket-splitting and tough two-

party competition are embedded
everywhere, including now the

South.” He added: “There’s noth-

ing we can't go after, and almost

nothing they can’t take from us."

Other key figures in the political

community also predicted:

• A period of intense partisan-

ship, as toe Reagar. White House
girds for battle with a Congress

now completely under control of

toe Democrats’ and those Demo-
crats seek wavs to exploit on a

national level some of toe econom-
ic. environmental, budget and de-

fense issues they used effectively in

their states and districts on Tues-

day.

• A long and uncertain struggle

for the presidential nominations in

See SIGNAL, Page 6

Pretoria Says 2 Nations

Planned Coup inMalawi
By William Gaibome

H CBehin^ton Post Service

JOHANNESBURG — The
South African foreign minister said

Thursday night that documents
found in toe wreckage of toe air

crash that killed President Samora
Machel of Mozambique included

evidence of a plot by Mozambique
and Zimbabwe to overthrow toe

government of Malawi.

Foreign Minister R.F. Botha
said he had sent official messages

of protest to the governments of
Mozambique and Zimbabwe de-

manding to know if they still sup-

ported a plan to overthrow toe gov-

ernment of Malawi the only black

African country to maintain diplo-

matic ties with South Africa.

Mozambique and Zimbabwe
have accused Malawi repeatedly of

harboring rightist rebels of toe Mo-
zambican National Resistance
movement, known as Renamo.
which is Lrying to overthrow toe

Marxist government of Mozam-
bique. The rebels are supported by
South Africa.

In a hastily called press confer-

ence, Mr. Botha responded to a
report in The Washington Times.

Thai report quoted South African
sources in Europe as saying that

Lhree days before he died in toe

plane crash. Mr. Machel met in

Maputo with Zimbabwe’s defense

minister. Ernest Kadungure. and

its army commander. General Rex
Nhongo, and discussed a strategy

for overthrowing toe government

of MaJawL
The Washington Times said that

minutes of toe meeting recovered at

the crash sitejust inside South Afri-

ca's border disclosed a plan for

isolating Malawi by blowing up
bridges linking Malawi with Tan-
zania. and recruiting Mozambicans
in Malawi for subversive activities.

Mr. Botha said Thursday night

that South .Africa had “fully in-

formed" President Hastings Ka-
muzu Banda of toe Maputo meet-

ing. which was said to have been

held on Oct. 16 in the Mozambican
capital.

Mr. Botha declined to say what
Mr. Banda's reaction had been, or

whether South Africa would assist

toe Malawi regime if toe plot were
carried out.

When asked why there had been
a delay of nearly three weeks in

releasing toe document, Mr. Botha

Hastings Kamuzu Banda

ON PACE 2

A defense lawyer has request-

ed that 22 black Souto .African

political leaders on trial for

treason be freed.

A white member of the Afri-

can National Congress was im-

prisoned for 25 years on treason

and arson charges.

Oliver Tambo, toe ANC lead-

er, said Moscow has pledged

continued aid to his South .Afri-

can guerrilla group.

said that toe minutes had been

brought to his attention only on
Tuesday, and toaL there had been

difficulty in piecing together mate-

rial recovered from toe wreckage

and translating toe document from
Portuguese to English.

Asked about likely allegations

that the document was forged and
part of a disinformation campaign.
Mr. Botoa replied. "There is not
toe slightest question of toe authen-
ticity of this document,"
He held up what he said was the

original, encased in a plastic sheet
and stained as if il had been soaked
in water. Handwritten notes in Por-
tuguese were attached to toe type-
written minutes.

“We do not possess this statio-
nery ” Mr. Botha said. “We do not

See MALAWI, Page 2
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JudgmentNear in Pretoria Treason Trial
By Allister Sparks
WashiHgitu Post Service

DELMAS, South .Africa — For

more than a year. Simon Vilakazi

and 21 other black South African

political leaders have been driven

daily from Modderbee Prison in

the countryside east of Johannes-

burg to a smalt courthouse in this

com-bell town 20 miles away.

The charges they face in a trial

that began Jan. 20 are serious: high

treason, terrorism, subversion and

five charges of mutder. All cany
the death sentence.

But last week, Mr. Vilakazi

heard his lawyer point out to the

judge that none of the hundreds of

prosecution witnesses, who have

delivered nearly 8,000 pages of tes-

timony. had referred to him. Nor
does a single document of the

15.000 the state has submitted
mention him.

The only evidence tendered to

support the charges against Mr. Vi-

lakazi were two invitations to stu-

dent meetings that were found in

his room, said his lawyer. Arthur

Chaskalson. There was no proof

(hat he had attended the meetings.

Mr. VflakazTs case was the most
extreme, but the evidence against

the others was hardly more sub-

stantial, Mr. Chaskalson argued.

He asked that all of the accused be
freed at the close of prosecution

arguments, because the case was so

flimsy it did not require answering.

If the request succeeds. South

Africa's most controversial politi-

cal trial in years will come to an

abrupt end and the 22 defendants,

who include some of the country’s

best-known black political leaders,

will go free.

If it fails, the defease lawyers

say. the case could last another

year, during which the defendants

might continue to be held without
bail in Modderbee.

In that event, they will have been
imprisoned, and rendered political-

ly inactive, for three years before

ANC Leader Cites SovietAid

V

Oliver Tambo

’ ~
; Washington Past Service

’ MOSCOW — The leader of the

!• main black guerrilla group in South
:'?y Africa said Thursday that the Sovi-

61 Union had pledged continued
military assistance to the anb-
apartheid struggle.

V", -1 "Material assistance includes the

‘V^yj supply of weaponry. 3S much as

outer things," said Oliver Tambo.
P^ident of the African National

Congress.

Mr- Tambo said his meetingwith
the Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gor-

*i bachev. had demonstrated Mos-
cow’s “great sympathy and readi-

ness to help as much as this country

. can help." He would not quantify
* Soviet military support

Mr. Tambo also said Thursday
“ that there were strong prospects

that the group would “soon" open
** a mission in Moscow, although its

diplomatic status is not yet clear.

judgment is given. They were de-

tained for a year before the trial

began.

The trial follows a similar one

that coflapsed after 13 months in

the Natal provincial capital of Pie-

termaritzburg La December.

That trial led to accusations in

South African political and legal

circles that the government of Pres-

ident Pieter W. Botha was using the

courts as an extension of its deten-

tion system.

Critics assert that the state

brings complex but poorly based

charges agamst political opponents

in older to tie them up in long trials

that keep them out of action.

Almost the entire leadership of

the United Democratic Front, the

main multiracial organization in-

side the country fighting apartheid,

has been immobilized by the two
trials for most of the period of

unrest that has shaken South Afri-

ca since September 1984.

Thirty-eight leaders were arrest-

ed soon after the trouble began,

including fivewho sought refuge in

the British Consulate for several

months in 1984. Sixteen were tried

in the Pietermaritzburg case. The
remaining 22, including Popo Mo-
lefe, the Front's general secretary,

and Patrick Lekbota, the press sec-

retary, were charged separately in

Delmas.

The state issued special certifi-

cates prohibiting bail. These were
ruled invalid on appeal and the

Supreme Court of Natal province,

noted for its liberal judgments,

granted bad to the 16. The Supreme
Court in Transvaal province re-

fused bail to the 22 in Delmas.

The Pietermaritzburg trial halted

abruptly when the Natal attorney

general conceded that there was

insufficient evidence to justify the

charges, and withdrew them.

The chafes in the Delmas trial

have been framed differently, but

the allegations are similar: that the

accused were involved in a conspir-

acy with the outlawed African Na-

tional Congress to overthrow the

government by violence.

Among the 22 defendants are

community leaders from Sharpe-

ville and surrounding black town-

ships in the Vaal Triangle, an in-

dustrial region south of

Johannesburg, where the unrest be-

gan on SepL 2, 1984. The prosecu-

tion contends that this was the start

of an operation masterminded by

the United Democratic Front and

the African National Congress to

cause chaos leading to revolution.
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Abu NidalLinked to Turkish Attack
'

. • « _ 'A —T.~ » * m A)

Five township officials were

killed in the violencethat broke out

that day. The 22 are accused of

being collectively responsible for

the murders.

Despite the charges, the mood in

the prisoners' dock as the defen-

dants arrive each day is anything

but tense. The Delmas courthouse

has become a place of political pil-

grimage, with of Mack supporters,

white sympathizers, diplomats and

dignitaries journeying there to

meet the Front leaders.

ANKARA (AP)—A prosecutor's report released Tbursday said da?

the attack on an Istanbul synagogue in ^temberw^am^gase™*^

terrorist acts carried out in Turkey, by^ sroopled^^MdaL
The report was the first official statement hnkmg Ata Ntfal with the

Sent. 6 attack in which 21 Jewish worshipper was kiilwL Jhetwo men

who staged the attack were.killed whenhand grenades^ wwarrymg

mention of Abu Nidal in connection wi& the fy^gogwatun*

was contained in an indictment of five Palestinians for ttexander-ofa

Jordanian diplomat in 1985. No elaboration was given, with themdict.

mem merely listing “Abu Nidal actions in Turkey.

Turks Accused of Firingon Refugees
ATHENS (Reuters) — Greece accused Turkish troow rf firing on

Iranian refugees at a border crossing point to force than into Grdefc

Violence in Soweto
Residents of Soweto said Thurs-

day that the police killed five

blacks and wounded dozens in two

hours of gunfire near the homes of

two anti-apartheid activists, The
Associated Press reported from Jo-

hannesburg.

The government reported two

deaths in the incident near the

homes of Winnie Mandela and Al-

bertina Sisulu.

Marion Sparg. Imprisoned for 25 years on charges of

treason and arson, outside a courtroom in Johannesburg.

White Member ofANC Jailed

For25 Years in South Africa

A government spokesman said Wednesday that the Turkish authority
were forcing refugees who had traveled across Turkey from Iran to eofs-

Greecoat the EvrosJRiver.between the4wo countries. “When theGreek

authorities tryto obstruct the Iranians fromowning into, the country," he

said, “the Turks then shoot at them. That is a-vay serious matuz. Ufey

are being fired on from the Turkish side." -

In Ankara, Turkey denied the charge and accused Athens of turning

Harfc asylum-seekers in breach oftheGeneva Contention on the statu&of-

refugees. A Turkish Foreign Ministry described as “deceiving and dis-

torted” a report by the Athens News Agency that the Turkish authorities

were gathering thousands of Inman refugees in Istanbul and paying

them to cross into Greece. ’ ~-

Chissano Sworn In to Succeed Machel
; #

Residents said the shooting be-

gan Wednesday night when the po-

lice tried to evict people who re-

fused to pay increased rents for

government houses. The govern-

ment Bureau for Information said

that about 100 blacks threw gaso-

line bombs at a security vehicle.

The death toll given by residents

was the highest reported in Johan-
nesburg’s blade township of 1.5

million since Aug. 27, when 21 per-

sons died in clashes with security

forces.

JOHANNESBURG— A white

member of the banned African Na-
tional Congress, who planted

mines at three South African police

stations, was imprisoned Thursday

for 25 years on charges of treason

and arson.

Marion Sparg, 28, a formerjour-
nalist who said die was a “soldier”

in the ANC, the main guerrilla or-

ganization fighting white domina-
tion in South Africa, hugged and
kissed her family as die was led to

herceD.

She pleaded guilty to placing

mines at police stations in Johan-

nesburg and in eastern Cape prov-

ince this year. She also admitted
taking part in 1981 in gasojine

bomb attacks on offices of the cen-

trist white Progressive Federal Par-

ty in Johannesburg.

In sentencing Miss Sparg, Justice

PJ. van der Waltdescnbedher as a
dedicated and unrepentant mem-
ber of the ANCs militarywing.

Miss Sparg had told the court

she acted out of patriotism and not

treason in planting the mines.

“The main value ofmy actions as

I saw it,” she said, “was amply that

those bombs were directed at a

structure that symbolized apart-

heid-"

MAPUTO, Mozambique (AP)

— Joaquim Chis^ano wasswomin
Thursday as the second president

of Mozambique and declared that

the nation's first duty waslo defeal
the anti-government guerrillas that

'

are said to be. supposed by South

Africa.
‘

• •

In his first presidential speech to.

a mass audience, Mr. Chissaoo de-
clared that the “totd ehminatirai"

of the Mozambican:National Re-
astanceMovementwas^themcfit,
sacred and fnndaniental'of

-

tasksm *

“This is astrug^e^which there

cannot be any compromisesof any
sort,” he said. Mr. Gnssano, for-

merly foreign minister, succeeds

Samoa Machel, who: was killed

Ocl 19 in a plane crash in South
Africa. Joaquim Chissano

Hopesfor Soviet PulloutFrom Afghanistan Appear to Fade
By Steven R. Wrisman

New York Times Service

PESHAWAR. Pakistan — Pakistani

and U.S. officials were voicing some opti-

mism earlier this year about the possibili-

ty of a negotiated settlement to end the

war in Afghanistan and bring a with-

drawal of more than 100,000 Soviet

troops.

But now the consensus in Pakistan is

that the diplomatic and military stale-

mate is so severe that it is likely to pro-

long the war, which began months before

Soviet troops moved across the border in

large numbers in December 1979.

In the rugged hills and valleys of Af-

The depopulation of much of the coun-

tryside made it more difficult for the

guerrillas, or mujahidin, to obtain shel-

ter, food and intelligence on Soviet troop

movements from villagers. As a result,

guerrilla leaders were forced to shift tac-

tics, sometimes heeding the appeals of

NEWS ANALYSIS

ghanistan, just across the border from
Peshawar, fighting erupted again this fallPeshawar, fighting erupted again this faD

after what many said was a relative lull

from spring to late summer. In early

spring, Afghan rebels suffered greatly

from Soviet bombing and artillery cam-
paigns in civilian areas surrounding Sovi-

et-controlled bases, supply centers, roads

and cities.

villagers not to attack at harvest time lest

Soviet forces retaliate by destroying

crops and homes.

By all accounts, the resumed fighting

this fall around Kabul, the capital, and
throughout the north has proven tire re-

silience of tire guerrillas, who are said to

be receiving hundreds erf millions of dol-

lars a year in covert assistance from the

United States and Arab countries.

Meanwhile, negotiations to end tire

war have dragged on for years under the

auspices of the United Nations. There
were grounds for hope last spring, but the

talks failed to achieve significant -pro-

gress.

Many analysts say that the main rea-

son the talks foundered is (hat they failed

to address a central issue: tire composi-

tion of the government after all outsiders

end their support for the combatants.

The assumption widely held in Paki-

stan is that tire rebels will never lay down
theirarms unless the Communists give up
their control of Kabul.
The sense of hopelessness in tire nego-

tiations arises from the feeling that Rus-
sia is not ready to negotiate any signifi-

cant changes in the composition erf the

government in Kabul. Nor does Moscow
seem troubled by the cost of the war —
keepinga fnendty regime on its southern
border seems of vital importance to the

Kremlin.

Lately, in fact, Afghan watchers hi

Peshawar and in Islamabad and Wash-
ington have been fascinated by the trou-

bles the Kabul Communists face in trying

to win political acceptability in Afghani-

stan.

Major General NajibuDah, who re-

placed Babrak Karmal as the Afghan
leader in May, said recently that he
would welcome into his government any
political leaders now stationed outride

the country. His comment was read in

Pakistan as an appeal to guerrilla sup-

porters to defect

General NajibuDah also has acceler-

ated Kabul’s promises to protect the sen-

sitivities Of Moslems in Afghanistan and
to establish a network of community
councils to give villagers a voice.

Bui few Afghans in Pakistan see any
evidence that General NajibuIIah’s tac-

tics wfll work politically. Indeed tire Af-
ghan government seems more divided

than ever.

groups have failed to coordinate their

military strategies and they continue to

engage in fierce battles among them-
selves.

Afghans Scuffle at UN
Afghan diplomats twice assaulted a.

visiting group of anti-government rebels

ai the United Nations on Thursday in an.

effort to block a news conference. The
Associated Press reported, quoting a Pa-

kistani diplomat accompanying the re-

bels.

Soviet Elefeiise ChiefReportedA3mg
MOSCOW (Reuters)—Marshal Sergei L. Sokolov, the Soviet define

minister, missed a Moscow rally Thursday marking the 69th annrveraay

of the 1917. Bolshevik Revolution, intensifying speculation that hets;^

poor hwilfh 'J>
m

..

The Sonet leader. Mikhail S. Gorbachev, and other members of the
'

rating Politburo attended the rally at the Palace of Congresses, Sm
Marshal Sokolov, a nonvoting Politburo member, was not present >#

According to a notice published Wednesday in the armed fangs

newspaperKrasnaya Zvezda, Marshal Sokolov, 75, will also not takepait

in Friday’s traditional military parade through Red Square. Mflruiy

attaches in Moscow said unofficial reports had circulated for weds tijat -

MarshaLSalrolov was in poor health out the nature of his illness was hot/

known:: -.. -. : . _
: -' r'2?.r_

NASA Overhauls Shuttle Management;
Bui few Afghans in Pakistan see any The incident came aday after the Gen-
idence that General NajibuBah’s tao- eral Assembly approved, 122-20, a reso-

:s will work politically. Indeed tire Af- lotion calling for immediate withdrawal
lan government seems more divided of Soviet troops, from Afghanistan.
311 evcr

* Mansoqr^Suhafl, press attache of tire

There have always been two factions Pakistani misson, said three members of
within the Communist Party in Afghani- the Afghan mission attacked two visiting

.

stan, and now there seem to be three rebels as they stepped off an escalator,

because of rivalry between General Naji- The visitors retreated to the fourth floor

bullah and Mr. Karmal.

For their part, the guerrillas remain
plagued with problems. The seven major ed tire combatants.

but when they camebackdown theywere
again attacked. Security guards separat-

U.S. to Seek International Curbs to Protect Ozone
By Philip Shabecoff
New York Times Service

while, told U.S. embassies Tuesday
that the Reagan administration

WASHINGTON — A draft as- would propose a “near-term
sessmem by the Environmental freeze" on manufactured chemicals

Protection Agency projects that the that depleted the ozone. The pre-
united States could have 40 million posal is to be put forward in Gene-

sons of these gases to be gradually

eliminated, according to environ-

mental and industry representa-

tives who were told about the State

Department message on Tuesday.

hired gases that break down ozont
in the upper atmosphere.

such private groups as the Environ-

mental Defense Fund, which re-

MALAWI:
Coup Plot Alleged

WASHINGTON (WP) — Space agency officials have announced a
management overhaul for the ^>ace shuttle ptwgram that shifts authority
from Houston rnWnchingrrm and pukal the helm one of the lop nffirialiT

involved in tire decision to launch the shuttle fliallenger on Jan. 28-. l$e
. craft exploded, killing the seven astronauts on board. . •>

. The changes at the National Aeronautics and Space Adxmnistratioa, -

announced Wednesday, are designed to clarify lines ofauthority and
improve communications, strengthen Washington's leadership of the;

program and make better use of space centers, Richard H. Truly,

associateNASA administrator for space flight, said at NASA headquar-
ters.

'
• - ,1

The most controversial aspect of the change is the appointment
Arnold Aldrich to become director of the shuttle program at
Washington headquarters, taking oversomeof the responsibility
been Mr. Truly

1
s. Last year, Mr. Aldrich became manager of the shuttle

program at Johnson Space Centerin Houston. Hehas worked inNASA’s
manned -space program since 1959 and is the highesi-ranicing official,

involved in the decision to launch Challenger who remains in a position
of authority with the space agency.

Ozone acts as a shield, keeping cently estimated that ozone deple-

rnuch of the ultraviolet radiation lion would cause 1.4 million skin

(Confirmed bom Page 1)

bind documents this way. The style

Walker, U.S. Spy, Gets Life in Prison

from the sun from reaching the cancers in the next 40 years.

cases of skin cancer and 800,000
cancer deaths in the next 88 years

because of depletion of atmospher-
ic ozone. This would be more than
double these two rates today.

The State Department, mean-

ya next month when the industrial-

ized nations meet to seek an
agreement on control of such
chemicals.

For the longer term, the United
States will ask for all or most emis-

Tbe environmental agency’s pre-

diction on cancer is now under re-

view by an independent panel of

scientists. It presumes a continua-

tion of the current growth in use of

chlorofluorocarbons, manufac-

Tbe agency also said that in-

A1though ozone depletion is a creasing ultraviolet radiation on
global problem, no attempt was the Earth would lead to a growing

made by tire agency to estimate the number of dysfunctions of the im- who consbtut-

bmd documents this way. The style BALTIMORE (AP)—JohnA Walker Jr. was sentenced Thursday to
and language is there. It doesn't life in prison for masterminding an espionage ring that sold mffitarr
matterwho alleges the document is. secrets to the Soviet Union fra 17 years. /_

.. .
His son was sentenced to 25 years undo- a plea bargain, in retm-nfar

Mr Botha said it was not dear John Walker’s guilty plea, that prosecutors respected despite Wring
from the documents who constitut- questions about the case.

—

cancer risks worldwide. mune system and eye cataracts, ris-

Thc agency's cancer predictions mg losses of crops and forest prod-

are sharply higher than those from ucts and a depletion of agnatic

U.S. Alarmed byLeadLevds in Tap Water
By Michael Weisskopf

Washington Post Service

The excess lead found in the

drinking water of 38 million people

WASHINGTON — Nearly one nationwide accounts for slightly

of every five .Americans served by Iowa-

intelligence among 143,500

public water systems consumes lev- children every year, according to a

els of lead in drinking water higher draft copy of a new report by the

than those the U.S. government
considers safe, the Environmental

Protection Agency has reported.

The agency said Wednnday that

agency.

It also accounts for 1 18.400 cases

of hypertension, 75 strokes and 370
heart attacks among middle-aged

it was considering rules to reduce white males, and higher risk erf

by more than half the amount offi- pregnancy complications among
ciaUy tolerated as safe.
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622,000 women of child-bearing

age, according to the agency’s anal-

ysis.

The rules are now under consid-

eration by the agency on the basis

of requirements of the Safe Drink-

ing Water Act. They have not yet

been formally proposed.

The EPA which said the health

of millions of Americans was at

risk, expects to make the proposals

next year, officials said.

Under the proposals, which the

officials said would become final in

1988, tire amount of lead permissi-

ble in water flowing in taps in

homes would be reduced to 20
parts per million from the current

standard of SO parts per million.

According to the report Wednes-
day, the lower lead levels would
mean a net saving to the country of

$800 million a year, half in health

and remedial education costs and
half in the cost of repairing pipes,

water heaters, meters and other

equipment corroded by water con-

taining lead.

The primary source of lead in

drinking water is the plumbing sys-

tem of most American homes.
Acidic, soft water dissolves lead in

the solder connecting copper water

pipes, resulting in contamination
of tap water.

Lead, a potentially lethal poison,

long has been known as the cause

of serious health problems includ-

ing growth and mental retardation,

strokes, sterility, anemia, prema-
ture births, hypertension ana heart

attacks, when consumed in large

doses.

Pope Will Visit

8 Cities in VS.

NextSeptember
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Pope
John Paul II will visit eight U.S.
dries next year and celebrate a
series of outdoor Masses such
as theones that drew millions of
.Americans during his 1979 (rip,

it was announced Wednesday.
The cities he will visit from

SepL 10 to Sept. 18 are Miami;
Columbia, South Carolina;
New Orieans; San Antonio,
Texas: Phoenix. Arizona; Los

,

Angeles; San Francisco; and
j

Monterey, California.

In addition to the meetings
with Catholic groups, John Paul
also is to meet with Jewish lead-

ers and take part in a prayer
service with delegates of various
faiths in South Carolina, ac-

cording to the National Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops,

resources.

Officials of the agency cautioned
that since the risk assessment was
still under review by the agency’s

scientific advisory board, it was
subject to revision. They also said

that all estimates. of skin cancer
cases and deaths were subject to

wide margins of error.

But agency officials said that if

the results were supported after re-

view, it would mean that controls

ed the fuD Mozambican delegation,

but he said that Prime Mmister
Mario Machimgo was present Em-
metson Munangagwa. Zimbabwe’s
minister for statesecurity, also was
present, he said.

The “imminent" implementa-
tion of die plan, according to Mr.
Botha, involved the massing of
armed forces on the Malawian bor-

Judge Alexander Harvey 2d of the US. district court said he wouH
nscomnumd that Mr. Walker, 49r and his son, Michael, 24, serve their
terms without the chance of parole. “In iny opinion," the judge told the
Walkers, “your espionage activities have caused a tremendous harm .to
the security of th« nation."

For the Record f
The Justice Department's

. criusnai dhisiou is studying whether-

a

armed forces on the Malawian bor- prosecutor should be appointed to investigate Lyn Nofzjjser a
der, including Soviet and Cuban «j“«ipolitical aide to President Ronald Reagan Who aDe^dlylobted-~ the While House on behalf of a defend
Mr. Botha called die plans out- government, a Justice Department spokesman said Thursday (AP)

lined in the minutes “diabolical President Ronald Bmm. i „ mb — -n j l

V

r k

ii,. Jt Mozambican survivors said m Ma- without permission to the United Stat« i i imn

ihe results were supported after re- and danra-mic-”
diabolical

.

F^dcnt Ronald Reagan signed a MB on Thursday overhanHnp II-S_

view, it would mean that controls KtumbF.aft-r «i» - i . .
kws. The new law imposes fines on employ^ whoknow-

would have to be quickly placed on Mnramincjin
<3^’ flleg8* aliens but grants amnesty to millions of aliens who came'

the production of chlorofiuorocar- witbompcnmasion to the United State* before Jan. ‘l, 1982.
bons. The compounds are used in AUA official, C3mst«rA Crocker, arrivedIn Stntoforaoneid^ffi
refrigerants and foamsand, outside ing fOT documents wSlfthTeSS

a
f

t« offe™g U.ik mediation in. the dvfltwtiLttis

-
- .... {unf-

its production of chlorofluorocar-

bons. The compounds are used in

SKSSMSES*
*> United States before Jan. 1, 19KLputo that Sooth African security A US. offidaL ChesterA Crocker ««fe^t« c-*.-

are barred from most aerosols in

die United States now.

The projection of 40 million skin

cancer cases, of which 800,000
would lead to death, was described

as neither a best case nor a worst
case picture. Using as a base a
substantially slower growth in the

IRAN: Exchange ofHostagesfor Weapons Is Reported
(Cbmiued from page 1) mg the release

^ H terrorists in

use of the chlorofluorocarbons, the prices.

would occurwith a risein world oil prisons. U.S. officials

agency found that the projected
risks would be lowered by 90 per-

cenL With faster growth in their

On SepL 14, 1985. according
news service reports, Tori

fourfold, the agency projected.

The call for a worldwide freeze

and eventual elimination of the use

plane Dying from Tabriz, Iran, to
Spain had landed at a Tel Aviv
airport after developing comnnmi-

waiti prisoL u s SS* “ JIhad w°“W not respond^posons. U.S. officuils re- Syrian demands to free rbehos-l^te discuss details of the ns tages, according to ii£i«d 5t
- ’ sources. It was only after a: topA sumlar shipment tookplace in traman official intervened ifth

ly, another source said, around hayeled to Damascus that the
the time that Father Jerico was re- fourhostages from the airliner were -

leased. It is not dear what kind of freed.
U-.CL_

of substances that damage the
cations Pro^,ems-

ozone layer represents a shift for Sources said on Wednesday that

mflitaiycargo was contained in the Pursuing the IsradisuggKtiflttof
smnment* TirfiirTi nruimni i

~ I a * - • . • -

the admimstration, which has been theplane, which theTurks thought
saying further study Is needed. It is was American-owned, had carried

shipments, whichsources said were a - conduit to the Iranians,
; Mr.-:

purchased on the private arms mar- McFaihme met in London with

reported to be the approach recoin- a shipment of mflitocy equipment
mended by Lee M. Thomas, ad- that had originated in land and

purenasea on the private arms mar- Mctariane met in London with'
:

ket and eventually paid For by the DavuiKxmdie, who hi the time was

-

uaman government. The United director general of the lsradi For-:-MRtK <ntinw aiM h»4 — . j . mim k •

mmistrator of the Environmental had been arranged after talks bo*

Protection Agency, and supported tween the American officials and

Stat^rources said,had agreed not dSa Minlstiy, to dSouss how io
to interfere with such purchases. °P«a the diannd, Mr. Shiffer

Senior U5. officials, indudir- :

the president, have frequently sa

CHIVAS REGAL
Ifyou don’t deserve it,vviio does?

by the State Department and the Iranians.

A secret supplying of military

National Oceanic and Atmospher-
ic Admmistratioo.

Environmentalists have urged

Alsoon Sept. 14, 1985, Mr. Weir
was released in Lebanon after 16
months in captivity by the pra-

the end of use of chloroOuorocar- Iranian Islamic Jihad group;which
Sta

bons over 5 to 10 years. hadbeenhoMinghimanddemand- Wednesday

suppcul temrism tj>- obtain ,ti»
freedom of American hostages.

vi*owas then defense minister. Bfe
.Some State Detjaifinentnffi^atc

*hat. U.S. offioals’hfid
jJT*

L*Pani?eat officials been aware of details nfWednesdOT ^ of details df the .

ifiawipy Mwtyxh ®
Etf. 1911

"che Birth place of the Bloody Mary*’
Just cell the taxi driver "sank roo doe noo”

• 5 Rue Daunou, PARIS
• Fzikentunn Scr. 9, MUNICH
• Point Hotel ANIF-SALZBURG

The idea of a
Rca^n admimstra-;-

tages with the

Uj

^xmdent, Behind that public politty^ -

suit of theJune I985hnackSSfi w&qnt f.
]
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EUROPEAN TOPICS
• Orkneys in Campaign ;

AgainstNuclear Plant
‘ THURSO, Sowtantf --‘ The
Ozfcney Islands have asked Nor-
way and Denmark to- reclaim
them after more than 500 years
under British rule. . It is a humor-
ous attempt to emphasize their

Otherwise bitter opposition -to

the construction of a nuclear

'waste reprocessing plant on the
nearby Scottish mainland. If the

islands ceased to be British, the
islandere say, the six-mDe-wide
(IQ-kilometer-wide) Pentland
Firth dividing than from Scot-
land would become international

waters, which would restrict ra-

dioactive discharges into the sea.

A petition signed' by . most of
the 19,000 islanders stressed the
islands’ historic links to Scandi-
navia and “humbly” asked con-
sultation on their constitutional

status. The Orkney Islands, once
ruled by the Vikings, came under
the Scottish crown in 1472. A
Danish official said there was no
doubt the islands were constitu-

.

penally British. There was no
immediate reaction from Nor-
way:

The islanders oppose the con-
struction of a nuclear plant at

- Dpunreay on the Scottish coast
on the ground that it would en-

danger their fishing; farming and
lounsi industries. Public hear-

ings -on the proposed construc-

tion; have been going on for the

last seven months and are ex-
' ported to end.by mid-November.

Private Prisons .

Plannedby France

PARIS— In an effort to cope

with chronic prison overcrowd-

ing, the -French -government
plans to contract for the building

of about 60 private prisons dar-

ing the next faux years. About
50.000 inmates currently are

jammed into prisons designed to

bold a total of 32^00, and the

number is growing.

Justice Minister Albin Char

landon expects to accommodate
25.000 prisoners in new private

prisms and to create 10,000

more places in the public prison

system. The new prisons would
be built and managed by private

-contractors using private guards,

although the government would
retain overall control. The plan

for private prisons would cost'

less than the construction of new
public prisons, according to Mr.

Cbalandon.

The measure may ran into

trouble at- the Constitutional

Council and theCouncilof State,

which have to approve it before

’it goes to Parliament. The minis-
’

ter of shoal. affairs already has
’ pointed cwt thit, under^ con-

stitution, private guards would
have the righi to _gp on strike.

.
Guards in. public prisons do oat

have that right

-WundEurope
BERN — The Swiss Army's

80,000 bicycles will be replaced

before the year. 2000 by lighter

models, accordingto the Defense.

Ministry. The present blade, sin-

' gle-speecT army bicycle dates
back to 1905 and weighs 2L5
kilograms (50 pounds). The army
bikes are .popular, among civil-

ians because of ihrir sturdiness.
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Swiss troops will be trad-

ing In theirbicydes for

newer and Goiter models.

ROME— Italy's Radical Par-

ty has voted to postpone the dis-

solution of the party in favor of a

new membership campaign- The
party had said in. July that it

would dissolve itself - unless it

.

managed to increase member-
ship to 10,000 by the end of Oo-

tober.The membership-went up

from 2356. toover 5,000, and the

party's recent congress voted

overwhelmingly to put off the

10,000-member deadline until

the end of theyear. It also voted

.
to disband automatically if it did

not reach the 10,000-mark by
-then. -

REYKJAVIK — Garri Ka-
sparov, (he world chess champi-

on, is to play a Soviet defector,

Viktor Korchnoi, in a tourna-

ment here eariy next year, the.

Chess.Federation of Icebnd said

Wednesday. In the past, the So-

viet Union has threatened to

withdrawits players from match-

es in which Mr. Korchnoi takes

parvApart from the 23-year-old

Soviet champion, organizers said

four of the world's lop 12 grand-

masters would take part in the

Feb. 19 to March 3 tournament:

Mr. Korchnoi, Jan Hmman of

the .Netherlands, Nigel Short of
' Britain and Ljubomdr Ljubqjevic

of Yugoslavia, The winner is to

receive a prize of SI0.000, and

the nmner-up 56,000.

' BRUSSELS— In an effort to

enhance the feeling of European

identity among citizens of the

.
European Community, EC min-

isters agreed this week to replace

road signs at borders among its

12 member nations. As of Jan. I.

1988, the familiar round, white,

red-rimmed border-control signs

wmbe replaced by a square, blue

sign bearing the name of the

country bang entered in white

letters encircled by 12 yellow

stars — the Community’s em-
blem. Officials said the new signs

symbolized the fact that frontiers

were being dispensed with. How-
ever, customs inspections them-

selves are still in the process of

being phased out.

BOLZANO, Italy — Female
members of the South Tyrolian

People’s Party in the. northern

Italian province of Bolzano com-
plained at a party congress early

this year that their husbands
were so. engaged in politics that

they hardly spent any time with

their families. Tbe complaint did

notgounheeded. Tbeparty lead-

ership approved a resolution

stating that, as of Jan. 1, “every

first weekend of the month will

he exempt from political activi-

ties."

V1BORG, Denmark — The
325 postmen and women of this

western Danish town will receive

a course on dog psychology be-

cause about 65 of them have

been bitten by dogs this year.

Roger Abrantes, a behavior' psy-

chologist, said the best way to

approach an aggressive dog is to

crouch low, avoid smiting and

make chewing sounds for 20 sec-

onds. Mr. Abrantes has already

given a course on dog psycholo-

gy to readers erf electricity me-
ters.

—SYTSKE LOOUEN

SovietArms Buildup Pressures Oslo to Beef Up Forces
By Peter Maass

Internaltvnal Herald Tribune

OSLO —- The Soviet military

buildup on the Kola peninsula has

heightened tension in the Nordic

region and put pressure on Norway
to strengthen its armed forces, ac-

cording to senior government offi-

cials.

Tbe improvements on the Kola

peninsula, less than 62 miles (100

kilometers) from Norway's border

in the Arctic, are jeopardizing Os-

lo’s decades-old pursuit of a low-

tension military region. And this is

forcing the Labor government to

deal with new calls for changes in

the country’s political stance to-

ward the Soviet Union.

General Fredrik Bull-Hansen,

Norway's most influential military

officer, made an unprecedented

public plea late last month for a
doubting in the growth rate of mili-

tary spending. He warned that cur-

rent outlays would only cover the

exists for an adequate defense of the

northern half of Norway.

For 1986, the military budget is

to total 15.9 billion kroner (32J

1

trillion), or an estimated 3 to 3.5

percent of the gross domestic prod-

uct, which is a nation’s economic
output.

The general's request, however,

was rejected as unrealistic by most
politicians and failed to rouse
rniirh i-nthnoiacm rnnnng the pub-

tic, which strongly supports the

country’s dovish defense policy.

But it reflects the unease felt within

portions of the Norwegian mDiiary

Tory Accusations

Of Bias inNews

Rejected byBBC
New York Times Service

LONDON—The British Broad-

casting Corp. has rejected Conser-

vative Party allegations of bias in

its news coverage, cautioning that it

would “resist undue influence from

any political party."

In a rebuttal signed Wednesday
by Marmaduke Hussey, the new
chairman of the BBC’s board of

governors, the network defended

its coverage of the U.S. bombing
raids in Libya in April as a “fair,

accurate and thoroughly profes-

sional approach.”

The coverage had been criticized

as an unjounialistic exercise that

revealed a bias against the govern-

ment erf Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher, who permitted tbe Unit-

ed States touse British bases for the

bombing.

But the BBC responded: “We
vigorously reject the suggestion

that either consciously or by acci-

dent, the BBC correspondents, edi-

tors and scriptwriters fail to meet

the high standards of impartiality

which we guard so jealously.”

and the North Atlantic Treaty Or-

ganization, of which Norway is a

founding member.

“The time of low regional ten-

sion is over," warned a report this

year by tbe Norwegian Foreign Po-

licy Research Institute, a highly re-

spected think tank. “We must be

prepared to make the mental and
psychological adjustments required

for tbe difficult times ahead.”

A senior Norwegian general said.

“We could and should do more.”

In the past two decades, the Kola
peninsula has been built into tbe

largest concentration of Soviet mil-

itary power. It houses two- [birds of

the Kremlin's submarine fleet and,

in wartime, would be used Tor

launching aircraft raids on the

United States.

According to senior NATO offi-

cials, this has radically increased

the strategic value of Norway and

the Norwegian Sea. In a war, tbe

Russians would need to control

northern Norway to effectively use

tbe Kola installations for disrupt-

ing the U.S.-European sea lanes

and for bombing America.

But if the Russians were prevent-

ed from gaining control of northern

Norway, the Kola fleet would be
bottled up.

“Norway has moved from being

on the flank of a conflict to being at

the center of it,” said a Western

diplomat. Reflecting a concern that

Norway's defense policy is outdat-

ed, he added, “We're not sure that

theNorwegians are aware of what's

happened.”

Since World War H, Norway has

followed a policy often called

“Nordpolitik," which tries to foster

friendly relations with Moscow by
avoiding any provocative military

actions. Oslo has refused to allow

nuclear weapons or the permanent
stationing or NATO troops on its

soil, for example, and forbids any
military maneuvers near its 122-

mile Soviet border.

Such policies are popular in Nor-
way and won't change in the fore-

seeable future, analysis say. But
more subtle changes are being

urged on the government, which
remains cautious.

“If we do something that could

be seen as drastic, that could lead

to an increased number of Soviet

forces in this area." said a senior

Defease Ministry official. “Then

France Deports 6 Spaniards

Bill Cotton, managing di-

rector of BBC television, at

a press conference at which

he rejected Mas allegations.

The prominence of Mr. Hussey

in the defense was considered sig-

nificant, since it had been rumored

that he was appointed by Mrs.

Thatcher to serve as a more critical,

day-to-daymanager ofBBC policy.

Reuters

MADRID — Prime Minister

Jacques Chirac of France began his

first visit to Madrid on Thursday

after France expelled six Spaniards

to Spain in its Loughest action yeL

against suspected Basque separat-

ist guerrillas.

Four of the six were high-rank-

ing members of the Basque extrem-

ist group ETA, police sources said.

They were detained in a police raid

on Wednesday and turned over

Thursday to Spanish authorities.

Heavy security’ surrounded Mr.

Chirac's visit after ETA, the

Basque-language acronym for

Basque Homeland and Freedom,

had threatened revenge.

Relations between France and

Spain, once soured by Spanish ac-

cusations that ETA freely used

southwest France as a sanctuary in

its war for Basque independence,

have gone from stormy to cordial

since President Francois Mitter-

rand started a crackdown four

years ago on separatists.

France has deported 22 Basques

to Spain since it started a policy of

summary expulsions in July. But

the group deported on Thursday

was tbe largest single group.

The French raid on Wednesday

at a furniture factory near the

Spanish border yielded crucial in-

formation on planned ETA attacks

in Madrid and Barcelona, police

sources said. Police also found

large suras of money, police uni-

forms and weapons, including

launchers for advanced heat-guid-

ed missiles.
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we are not better off than when we

started.”

Mainstream politicians oppose

any sharp increase in military

spending, mainly because erf the

message that such a move would

send to Moscow, but also because

the fall in world oil prices has

slashed the government's annual

revenue.

Instead, the government appears

to be reacting to the Kola buildup

by focusing on increased coopera-

tion with its NATO partners. For

example, the frequency and scope

ofNATO maneuvers in the Norwe-

gian Sea has slowly increased, civil-

ian and military officials say.

Oslo has agreed to store ammu-
nition and equipment for a U.S.

Marine amphibious brigade that

would be deployed in Norway dur-

ing a crisis or war.

NATO officials acknowledge
that in wartime the defense of Nor-
way would depend on speedy rein-

forcements from other NATO
countries, notably the United

Slates.

The Western diplomat said the

Norwegians' cautious military po-

licy “argues against the specific

steps to ensure that those reinforce-

ments Lake place quickly.”
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A Time for Compromise
After six years of Reagan conservatism,

the new Democratic majority of 55 senators

will powerfully revitalize people who have

lately been ashamed to be labeled — well,

call it the L*word- What an error it would

be, however, to look at Tuesday's election

results and see only the resurgence of liber-

als. The voters sent messages to both sides.

If President Reagan reads his message

right, he will try to work with, not war

against, the new all-Democratic Congress,

whose election reflects regional economic

discontent. If the Democrats read their

message right, they will see in the election of

at least eight new Republican governors

evidence that people like the way Republi-

cans manage public business. Their task, as

Ronald Reagan enters the winter of his

presidency, will be to show that liberalism

and fiscal responsibility are congruenL

An all-Democratic Congress means a dif-

ferent climate, one calling for a considera-

bly more conciliatory approach from the

While House. But atmospherics are only

the sun. On issues of foreign policy, Mr.

Reagan faces a iccky road. On two big

economic issues, he faces a stone walL Con-

ciliation will have to run both ways.

The president's Strategic Defense Initia-

tive was both a plus and minus in the

campaign. The winners included supporters

and opponents of his vision for space-based

missile defense, and the new Senate seems

likely to support the president's research

program at about the present level — half

of what the president wants. Half is roughly

right, given doubts about the program

among scientists. That level also would

leave the door open for Mr. Reagan to do

what he ought already to have done: com-

promise with Moscow on limiting SDI as

part of an agreement to cut offensive forces.

The Democratic Senate is likely to be

tougher on the "contra" war in Nicaragua.

On crucial votes, Mr. Reagan has looked to

the Republican Senate for support he could

. not find in the Democratic House. But even

Senate sentiment for aiding the rebels has

never been powerful — with voles like 53 to

46 in 1985, and 53 to 47 this year. The new
Senate is likely to be uneasy, if not hos-

tile. about an unpopular war whose means

are less than honorable and whose aims

the president has yet plausibly to define.

The hardest issues wfil remain economic,

starting with new pressure for barriers to

foreign trade. Some Democratic candidates

assailed the administration’s support of

open trade. The president wisely vetoed

protectionist legislation for textiles, apparel

and shoes, and lobbied hard to defeat a

harsh, catchall protectionist bill in the

Senate. Anger over the trade-related farm

depression quite likely hastened Republi-

can losses in Georgia and the Dakotas. And
trade probably made the difference in

North Carolina, where the textile industry

is a major employer.

Resisting such pressure has been hard

enough with a Senate controlled by Repub-

licans, traditional watchmen against pro-

tectionism. Think bow much harder that

will be now. The corpse of the Republican

Senate had not cooled before Senator Rob-

ert Byrd, the Democrats’ likely leader,

promised to put a trade bill on Mr. Rea-

gan's desk. Fighting off protectionism, a

cause in which the administration believes,

will be hard. Forcing down the budget defi-

cit. a cause in which the administration only

purports to believe, will be harder.

The Democrats' victory does not reduce

the budget deficit by a single dollar. Indeed,

Democrats are apt to want to breathe some

humanity back into government. Yet to

boost one program now requires cutting

another, or raising taxes.

The Democrats will have to choose. Ei-

ther they can show courage about the need

for new revenue and serious spending cuts,

or they can uy to maneuver the blame onto

the president- He has demonstrated his skill

at maneuvering blame onto a Congresscon-

trolled by both parties; an all-Democratic

Congress will be an even easier target. What
a sorry way for so popular a president to

traverse his last two years in office.

The election has given the Democrats

back not only power bnt responsibility.

How can so deeply divided a government

function? Only if winners and losers recog-

nize. once the confetti is swept up and the

cameras are packed, that compromise and
conciliation must be the priority for both

bouses, both parties and both branches.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

The Real Opposition
The predictors were, as usual, wrong—

or at least not quite right. Just as the Re-

publican capture of the Senate in 1980 had

been pretty much unforeseen, so was Tues-

day’s outcome. The Democrats won ahand-
some victory in the Senate, noteven close to

being the squeaker we all foresaw. A year

ago we printed an admonition from a Dem-
ocrat to her colleagues that they had better

get their act together in case they won the

Senate in 1986 and thus, controlling Con-Senate in 1986 and thus, controlling Con-
gress, were seen by the electorate in 1 988 as

having considerable responsibility for the

condition of the country at that rime.

This theme has been sounded repeatedly

in recent days, and now, amid the congratu-

lations, the panted and relevant questions

are being asked: Is Robert Byrd really the

person an ascendant and ambitious Demo-
cratic Senate majority wishes to have as its

leader? Do the Democrats have the disci-

pline and imagination to come forward

with plausible alternatives to administra-

tion policy? What are they? And so on. Our
question is somewhat different. It is: Can
the Democrats be as effectivean opposition

to the Republican administration as the

Republican-run Senate has been?

Yes. we know: Within the Republican

membership of the Senate, from Jesse

Helms, say, to Lowell Weicker, there are

political chrisms as wide and temperamen-
tal differences as sharp as anything you find

on the Democrats' side of the aisle. It is also

true that on various major issues the Senate

Republicans have encouraged Mr. Reagan
in some of his most misbegotten ideas. But
it is also the case and, in our view, the

central fact of the way thecountry has been
governed for several years, thatdetermined,

intelligent Republican initiativesand/or re-

sistance in the Senate have been a force for

good. Bob Dole, Alan Simpson, Richard
Lugar, Nancy Kassebaum, William Cohen,
Bob Packwood, Pete Domenici— there are

more, but these are among the many Senate

Republicans who have made their weight

fdt in invaluable ways on everything from
fiscal policy to the Philippines and South

Africa sanctions in the Reagan years.

Our point is not that the Democratic
Senate should treat Mr. Reagan with the

same deference the Republicans did (even

when those Republicans were fighting him).
The country did not elect a Democratic
majority to play at being something else.

But Bob Dole’s Republicans surely did give

some lessons in how to influence an admin-
istration to good effect The Democrats,
who are— anti are meant to be— the real

opposition, lake over from pros.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Reagan and the Elections

Has the old magician finally lost his*

touch, now that he too has discovered what
it is like co lose an election? At first glance it

looks like it The Republican Party invested

countless millions of dollars, and Presideni

Reagan huge quantities of his miraculous

personal appeal in the campaign for Tues-

day’s U.S. midterm elections. But the Dem-
ocrats have recaptured control of the Sen-

ate by a margin which exceeded even their

private expectations. The laws of political

gravity apply to Mr. Reagan loo. But his

personal popularity, in spite of Tuesday’s

reverses, remains as high as ever.

— 77ie Independent
(
London).

The post-Reagan era is officiaL one

might say. But the Californian has two
more years as president ahead of him, and
the American-style cohabitation does not

resemble the one on the hanks of our Sane
river. Mr. Reagan certainly has hard times

ahead, but his Constitution leaves the reins

in his hands. Still the consequences of this

tempered Reaganism on UB. foreign policy

will no doubt be fdt soon. We Europeans
are concerned on at least two accounts. It

will be harder than ever for Mr. Reagan to

resist the siren song of protectionism. And
the post-Reykjavik era takes on a different

aspect, with a weakened U.S. presideni and
a [Mikhail} Gorbachev more inclined than

ever to play a long-term game.
— Liberation (Paris).

The legendary realignment [of American
political parties] remains a legend. But the

election has not expressed a mandate for

the “counterrevolution’’ either. What
counts first of ait is that Ronald Reagan—
the Strategic Defense Initiative visionary,

tax revolutionary and “contra" patron —
can now revel in a downright fantastic level

of popularity.An opinion poll of Tuesday’s
voters showed an astronomical 72-percent

endorsement of his presidency. The Repub-
lican Party can lick its wounds today, but

the Republican monarch has come out of

the election duel without personal injury. It

is true that Mr. Reagan cannot turn his

popularity into legislative power, but the

winners do not owe their triumph to an
anti-Reagan reaction at alL

According to the party strategists, they
have not attacked Mr. Reagan personally,

or his politics. On the contrary, they have

openly supported individual aspects of his

politics. The Democrats have, in general,

given the great questions or national policy

a wide berth, to throw themselves more
stubbornly into the local turmoQ.

Will 1 988 definitely inaugurate the end of

the Reagan era? That is not at all certain,

considering the sensationally high incur-

sion of Republicans into the governors’

mansions. And the future Republican can-

didate already enjoys a vote-catching

bonus: After Jan. 6 he can blame every

failure of American, policy on. a Democrat-
dominated Congress.

— Suddetascke Zeitung (Munich).
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The Reagan Wave Has Crested

BOSTON — So the mucb-criu-

cized 1986 election turned out to
By Anthony Lewis

mean something after all. It told us

chat the movement of the radical

right, brought to power by Ronald
Reagan, has crested and fallen back.

As significant as the lossof Repub-
lican control in the Senate was who
Iosl Some of the most strident con-
servatives wentdown: Jeremiah Den-

ton of Alabama. Mack Mattingly of

Georgia, Paula Hawkins of Florida.

Republican losses in North Carolina

may even reduce Jesse Helms’s power

to terrorize his colleagues.

Moreover, the Republicans who
won in lough races did not generally

campaign on Reagan ideology. The
voters did not hear from them that

the free market will solve all econom-
ic problems, that government is bad
and should be reduced.

Rather, the Republican winners

tended to talk about the need for

better education, more protection for

the environment, industrial develop-

ment: all with a positive role for gov-

ernment. Or they campaigned on
how much they got the federal gov-

ernment to do for their state or dis-

trict: pure pork-barreL

The message is not going to be lost

on Republican professionals. Ideo-

logical politics, the stranger that took

their party by storm, is beginning

to lose its charm.
For President Reagan himself

there is a wonderfully ironic parallel

in history. The man he describes as

his political hero, Franklin Roose-
velt, suffered a similar defeat in 1 938,

halfway through his second— and it

then appeared his last — term.

Roosevelt was as active in the 1938
campaign as Mr. Reagan was in 1986,

and just as unsuccessful He tried to

“purge" members of Congress who
had opposed the New Deal but most
of them won. That result, together

wilh the defeat of his plan to pack the

Supreme Court, crippled Roosevelt's

influence in Congress on domestic
issues, bringing to an effective end
the passage of major social and eco-

nomic legislation.

The loss of the Senate surely will

have severe consequences for Mr.
Reagan, too. No more of the Reagan
revolution is likely to get through

Congress. Mr. Reagan will leant what
it is to be a lame duck.

The Senate's power to investigate

may prove as important as its power
to legislate, especially in the area of

foreign policy. Democratic-con-
trolled committees may not be so

incurious about the Reagan adminis-

tration's involvement in secret terror-

ist wars around the world.

Senate committees, for example,

could start to get serious about dis-

covering who was behind those

flights to the Nicaraguan “contras-"

They could subpoena Oliver North,

the National Security Council aide

then what other Republican possibil-

ities gained?JackKemp? FatRobert-

son? George Bush?

Among Democrats the big winner

was the South as a region. In defeat-

.ing four incumbent Republican sena-

Alas,
to

ing four incumbent Republican senar XT TASHINGTON — American

tors. Southerners showed again that W politics has returned to its natr

they are crucial to national success . ural state: a Republican jnesidern

thought to be involved with the con-

tras; they could subpoena Vice Presi-

dent Bush’s friend Max Gomez.
An extremely important role of the

new Senate will be in protecting the

courts. Traditional nominees with no
claim to preferment except ideology

will be less likely to speed through a

Judiciary Committee headed, in all

probability, by Senator Edward Ken-
nedy of Massachusetts. And senators

generally will not forget that Slade

Gorton of Washington Iosl his seal

largely because his switch led to the

confirmation of Daniel Manic®, the

much contested Indiana judge.

There were big losers in the 1986

election apart from the president. His
friend Senator Paul Laxalt was one

—a conservative hopeful for 1988, be
was hurt by the Republican Loss of

theNevada seat he was giving up. Bat

far the Democrats. A Southerner

looks a strong possibility for the 1988

ticket, and the name that leads the

rest is SenatorSam Nunn of Georgia.

Governor Michael Dukakis of
Massachusetts, winning69 percent of

the vote after a benign campaign,
emerged as the trig figure in the

Northeast. Mario Cuomo won big in

New York, too, but after a mean and
selfish campaign that was noticed na-

tionally and will hurt him.

The 1986 election, produced one
piece of really bad news: bad for

everyone who believes in the rule of

law. That was. the defeat of three

members of the CaKfamia Supreme
Court by a heavily financed right'

wing campaign. Someday, I am sure,

sparring wilh a Democratic Con-

gress. Comes 1988, die Republicans

will have held the-White House. frran

Eisenhower through Reagan, for -24

.of 36 years. In. terms of presidential

leadership for most Americans, ithas

been Republican 2 to I.

In the 36 years. Democrats

have held both houses of Congress

for 28 years, and at least one house

for six more; they were out in the cold

for only two years, a generation ago.

Thus, the White House is the place

we usually send Republicans; Con-

gress is the place we almost
^
always

send Democrats- One end of Pennsyl-

vania Avenue tilts a little rightward,

the. other end. a little -left, and the

resulting creative tension has kepi the

those who were afraid to speak op for ' peace, defended freedom and lifted

law will feel They will agree Americans’ standard of living,

with Chief Justice Rose Bird, speak- That is thc Long View, in which I

ing in dignified defeat, that the court am immersing myself today because

should be “a house of justice, sot a the short view is too shattering to

house of puppets." contemplate with “my usual Hair."

J7u? Nov York Tones. : Hoo-boy, did we take a beating in

By William Safire

_ American the Senate. Take your choi»ofic^

ued to its nat- al handy smoke screens?

can president 1 . Votcra stete^de

looratic Con- incumbents of both parties Look at

• Republicans all those Democratic governorsWho

e House, fro® were dumped foe new Repubficao

jeagan, for 54 faces, in state after statc^thc people

^ presidential have installed a revolvingdoorm the

sricans, ithas governor’s mansion; no wonderrwith

: SO many Republican senatorial seats

ri Democrats up for grabs this year, the righfies

, bf Congress suffered a little temporal setbacks

zst onehouse 2. This natural swing ofthe pendi^

out in the cold lum was by no means ajspndiatron

aeration ago. of Ronald Reagan OTtfie consent*-

sc is the place live principles on which he stands,

blicans Con- After all many of the loses, of today

ilmost always won in squeakers six years ago. And.

id of Fennsyl- the results in the House— practically

tie riohtward, a Republican victory — prove that

left, and the the other-body^stchiiig was an ag-

n has kept the glomeration of local .campaigns

,m andlifted based on local issues.. Besides, mattf.

j

living. of the Democratic wmznra are as.

w inwhich I conservative as the Republicans ihqy

oday because replaced, making the resohs almost

shattering to an ideological wash. (Seehow liberals

usual flair.” call themselves “centrists.’*) -.

e a beating in 3. The presideni was rigfrrioma#
rhk a referendum on his jrarimhip,—— because that is the gnBjethmg for a

party leader to do. The Reagan cam-
paigning, while not eucittgbTo malre.

the difference between: victory aqjg
defeat, made some races much closet

and helped save some seals.-Wien it

comes to a mandate, “useit or lo$e

it,” as George Shultz. fikestosay, -

although we now see that when.you

use it, you sometimes lose it anyway,
'

Other smoke screens and fig leaves

come to mind (Republican pros say

cruelly that the Senate was lost be-

cause most of the losing senatorial

candidateswere born losers), buttbaf

will do for the solace department

The fact is, power has shifted drareat-

icafly in the place it counted: Sacha .

swing may be “normal" in the'Locg

View, but it can also.be dangerous. /

The danger to conservatism is that

right-wingers will fed too comfort-

able in their “normaT minority poo-

don. in the Congress, like tranters
~

finding deceptive warmth in snow-

drifts. The danger to tomorrow’s lib-

eralism is that many left-wingert.

having mc-tooed their way to pownc,j.
will fail to offer good alternatives top
policies they should be opposing. . .

.

Conservatives should wake up to

the realization that nobody can pur-

chase the farm vote. Tens of bfiboris

in increased subsidies, on top of a
craven withdrawal of the gram em-Reykjavik Confirms Reagan

9

s Evolution on Security
S/ASHINGTON— The nuclear By Arthur Macy Cox taut achievement of last yea
V (nlLr »l.n, aF J » nmimit mwtimt in nrfle 1WASHINGTON— The nuclear

arms talks that Secretary of
State George Shultz hasbeen holding

this week in Vienna with the Soviet

foreign minister, Eduard Shevard-

nadze, are further evidence of the

significant evolution taking place

within the Reagan administration.

The Reykjavik summit meeting
marked a major turning pant in the

administration's nuclear strategy. Af-
ter the president came into office in

1981. he seemed to have forged an
alliance with ideologues inside and
outride his administration (including

neo-conservatives)who want to buOd
enough nuclear superiority tocow the

Soviet Union and even possibly to

fight and win a nuclear war. What
became clear in Iceland was that Mr.
Reagan does not share this agenda—
and perhaps never shared it.

The ideologues have always op-
posed nuclear arms control 'agree-

ments. They dream of a victorious

showdown with the Soviet totalitar-

ian system. They want to take advan-

tage of America's economic strength

and technological lead to build
enough weapons, offensive and de-
fensive. to give Washington meaning-
ful political leverage over Moscow.
They also want to replace deterrence
with a capacity for nuclear war fight-

ing. Drastic arms reductions of the
kind discussed at Reykjavik clearly

would run counter to their goals.

In 1982, Defease Secretary Caspar
Weinberger signed a five-year “de-

fense guidance" calling for America
to build the nuclear weapons re-

quired to fight and “prevail" in a

protracted nuclear war. Mr. Wein-
berger subsequently acknowledged

that there will be no winners in a

nuclear war, but he has done nothing

to modify the pace of the nuclear

buildup. Not only has the growth of

offensive and defensive nuclear

weapons continued, but it has been
protected by measures calculated to

hamper progress in arms control ne-

gotiations. Thus, the ideologues have
urged a U.S. withdrawal from the

Anti-Ballistic Misrile Treaty on the

ground that it blocks space testing

and deployment of “star wars.”

Shortly before Reykjavik, Mr.
Reagan received a letter from,several

prominentopponentsofarms control

build American military .strength so

that be would have a strong negotiat-
ing position. He said be was opposed
to agreements that permitted the

arms race ,to-.continue. He said he
intended to negotiatedeep cuts ra the

level of nuclear weapons, leading in
time to the destruction of all such

tant achievement of last year’s

- summit meeting in Geneva was the

agreement that “nuclear warscannot
be won and must never be fongfat”

The Reykjavik meeting could al-

low that understanding to be imple-

mented. The president - and Mr.

baigo, won the Republicans little loy-

alty in the Farm Belt.ally in the Farm Belt.

liberals mustwakeup to the strug-

gle in their party between protection 7

and retaliation. Organized labor/

farm groups and the other forces

gravitating toward Mario Cuomo
want protection (“save American

What became dear is thatReagan does not sharethe

ideologues'goalofovenchdmingnuclear superiority.

Shultz have shown- that they have no jobs”);; the intdlecnials, yuppies and
illusions about the political utility economic realists look to Gary Hart
of nuclear weapons except for the for more sophisticated retaliation,

deterrence of war.
:

Looking to 1988, die right win
The radical right and the neo-con- . want to get on the side of the retalia-

servativeswere in happy alliance with tors, whose hard-line pitch fits tricSy -

Ronald Reagan when he was build- into our natural nationalism and ah^.-

ing upUS. defenses.New thathehas horrence of trade barriers. Forg$?
turned to negotiations, he win be in that talk about vetoing a tough tradc

•

sharp conflict with the ideologues, bill; Mr. Reagan’s trade negotiating
-

They always represented a small seg- authority runs out next year, and
meat of the American body politic. Congress herfds the whip hand,
but they were able to wield dispro- To make 1988 lemonade out of the ..

portiouate influence so long as they 1986 lemon. Republican presidential

appeared to have the support of the candidates will want to take the af-

preridenL Fortunately, that marriage Tensive: Instead of letting the Demo- -

may soon end in divorce. crats run against the Reagan record. •'

—7 to run themselves against the “help- -

The writer is secretary of the Ameri- less Hundredth Congress.” Let-cdu-
can Committee on U.S.-Soviet Rela

-

spiracy theorists suggest we slyly

tions, a public-policy group. He con- took a dive this year.
tributeddas to The New York Tones. TheNew York Times.

urginghimnot to compromise on the

Strategic Defense Initiative and to

move forward immediately in de-

ploying its first elements. Theauthors
know that such deployment would
violate, and effectively terminate, the

ABM treaty and thus probably halt

all arms control talks.

It is now apparent, however, that

the president does not share the stra-

tegic views of these ideologues. When
Mr. Reagan entered the White
House, he said he was going to re-

weapons. In 1983, he supplemented
these visions with a plan for a strate-

gic defense against nuclear weapons
and announced that if such a defense
proved feasible he would share the portiouate influence so long as they

technology with the Soviet Union.
Whether or not one agrees with the

president’s visionary aspirations, it is

dear that he has been consistent in

advancing his goals. He placed his

entire padcage on the table in Reyk-
javik. Both leaders initiated breath-

taking proposals. The most impor-

Ronald Reagan when he was build-

ing upU& defenses.New thathehas
turned to negotiations, he will be in

sharp conflict with the ideologues.

They always represented a small seg-

ment of the American body politic,

but they were able to wield dispre-

appeared to have the sup

president Fortunately, tn

may soon end in divorce.

)rt of the

marriage

7Tie writerissecretarycftheAmeri-
can Committee on U.S. -Soviet Rela-

tions, a public-policy group. He con-

tributed this to The New York Tones.

Freer Airwaves: Gorbachev’s Bluff ShouldBe Called
WASHINGTON — Perhaps the

most startling post-Reykjavik
By Carnes Lord

revelation is the news of a Soviet ing to Radio Moscow on shortwave,

proposal — repealed recently by Because Mr. Gorbachev roust be pre-

Mikhail Gorbachev — to increase sumed to know these things, the Sovi-

compeution between the mo coun- et proposal looks like just another
tries in the areas of information, cul- propaganda move, and an inept one.

rare and ideas. The Soviets, it seems. But the UB. government apparent-

have a beef. The U.S. government ly has decided to respond to this

evidently is determined to keep its proposal in a serious fashion. It is

people in the dark about “the true '

-

content of Soviet foreign policy. «™ « _ .

about our real intentions, and the IflCte IS (BVOpportunity

1opre*theUS.*»e -

ogamstSovietjamming.
press conference for a customs in-

specLion and by somehow keeping important, therefore, to be aware <

Soviet Aims out of UB. movie houses, the traps and opportunities it offer
Soviet sensitivities on the film diet. The principal trap is that of en&ajLETTER

havejammed VOA only intermi tten t,

ty;
Radio Free Europe and Radio

Liberty’s Soviet-language programs
have always been jammed. Yet all

such jamming is patently contrary
to international law.

As for the opportunities presented,
the most obvious is the hook it af-

There is anopporttaufy

topress the US, case -

What Would SDI Defend?

Since Reykjavik, everybody From
Mikhail Gorbachev to Time' maga-
zine to Flora Lewis has asked: What
would the Strategic Defense Initia-

tive defend against if Soviet ballistic

missiles were eliminated? The coun-

terpart has been less heard: What
would SDI be defending if UB. mis-

sile silos were empty, given that no-
body seriously sees the original civil

defense version of the space-based

program as feasible?

Absent a real policy, UB. Secre-

tary of State George Shultz invented

the “insurance policy" explanation:

protection against terrorists, a mad-
man or Soviet cheating. Since one has

to take on even the most absurd argu-

ments to engage in the SDI debate,

may I suggest that: 1) nuclear-armed

terrorists will make their deliveries in

satchels, not with missiles: 2) few

madmen will achieve construction

both of intercontinental ballistic mis-

siles and of nuclear warheads, and a
ground-based system could handle

that improbable threat; 3.1 the Soviet

Union would have to attack cities if

there were no silos to target and,

rather than cheat, could do so with

thousands of cruise missiles, which

are impervious to SDI since they do
not go into space.

ERIC FENSTER.
MontreuiL France.

of Americans are of long standing:

“Rainbo" was so disturbing to the
Russians in its popularity that it

spawned not only loud complaints
but a poor imitation. But Mr. Gorba-
chev's interest in cultural parity cen-

tered, a&toundingly, on the question

of radio. The United States, he said.of radio. The United States, he said,

“availing itself of the fact that we are
not close neighbors, has separated

itself from our radio information by
the medium band — receivers in

America are only or that kind."
What to do? Mr. Gorbachev’s pro-

posal: a cessation of Soviet jamming
of the Voice of America in return for

“an opportunity to set up radio

broadcasts beamed at. the United
States from somewhere nearby so

that the broadcasts would reach the

population of your country." In dis-

cussions at Reykjavik between Soviet

propaganda officials and the UB. In-

formation Agency director, Charles

Z. Wick, the Soviets apparently indi-

cated interest in broadcasting on me-
dium wave from Cuba.
The temptation is strong to dismiss

this as so much nonsense. The U.S.

important, therefore, to be aware of
the traps and opportunities it offers.

The principal trap is that of engag-

ing the Soviets on their chosen
ground. The demand for access to the
medium-wave radio market in the
United States is a nonstarter. AM
and FM radio broadcasting is a lu-

crative commercial enterprise in the
United States, and the spectrum is

already crowded. Soviet medinin-
wave broadcasts from Cuba would
have enormous potential for interfer-

ence with American stations. Nor
could the Soviets (under U.S. law)
acquire a license to stations within

the United States. The USIA pledged
to look into the possibility of allow-

ing the Soviets to buy commercial air
time. The Soviets apparently have
rqected this. But any such arrange-

ment will only col] attention to Soviet

difficulties in breaking into UB.
domestic radio, thereby confirming
Soviet complaints about the lack of
genuine American openness. . .

Another trap has to do with the
nature of the Soviet quid. Mr. Gorba-

fords to press the U.S. case against
Soviet jamming. Any agreement
would create die impression thatjam-
ming is a fit subject of diplomatic
bargaining. It is unlikely that the
United States could come up with
any. concession sufficient to secure
Soviet agreement to a jamming ban.
The reason the Soviets have put the
jamming issue ou the table is proba-
bly the increasing pressure they have
come under in the international regu-
latory arena, owing to UB. efforts
over several years to focus on the
problems the Soviets are creating for
the allocation of short-wave frequen-
cies- The strategy probably is to cre-
ate an impression erf Soviet flexibility
on the jamming issue so as to place
the onus on the United States.
What should America do? Call the

Soviet bluff. The United States •

should make dear that it rgects the .

Soviet insinuation that the American
.

public's access to information is hos-
tage to government actioo/Attentiou;
should be called forcefully w the

spreading presence of Soviet sp&ke£
men on the American airwaves-and
the absence erf their counterparts in

the Soviet Union. The United States
could pledge to facilitate Soviet ae-'-

cess to the UB. media inaricet follow-'

ing tiie complete cessation of jam- -

ming of UB. radio broadcasting to

the Soviet Union. Most important,
the United States should propose
that both sides compete in the med*

.

uni of television. ^ .

With television,
.
the Soyiels could

have an entire cablechannel to them-
selves without mconveniendng the :

domestic competition. The price, of
course, should bean arranganentfor
UB. access to Soviet TV. La ib pat
Gorbachcvian “openness”to the tost.

•'

The writer, on the NationalSeaeitv
Council stafffrom 1981 tolSH&udbmk

,

td Institute far Pubbc. Policy. He wrote

IN OUR PAGES, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1911: Tnrkltiposte
MALTA —The situation of the Ital-
ian garrison in Tripoli is said to be
mostanical [on Nov. 6]. British war-
aups here are held in readiness to
“part should the Turks reconquer
the town, it bong feared that Arab
masacres would ensue as reprisals

Popeoated

1936:Hie 'DooaHMTQt?
MADRID; — General Francisco
Franco’s net was being drawn doss

-
'

around Madrid [on Nbv.,6] as -the
- insurgents crashed through rife

““them suburbs in bi^Jighting. -

Toutir sentries should berbarefy three- -

otilcs from the Pnerta dd Sol,' the .

government in no way restricts die

flow of information to its public. TheHow of information to its public. The
American information scene operates

on free-market principles, and there

is little consumer interest in the col-

lected works of Mikhail Gorbachev
or the standard fare of Soviet cinema.

Nor is there a law restricting radio

reception to the medium-wave band:
Nothing prevents anyone from listen-

nature or tne soviet quitL Mr. Gorba- by the Italians. TheTorbai^w^chev offered to end Soviet jamming ed to be massing
r
f
p0n

T

r
VOiCC

°] ^5en
<P-

pr?Srams “ Preparing for a
Russian and other Soviet languages. LONDON TH* «*-_!!"Tj

1

Pointedly not included wasaaMfe
» 3d

.j—S of the U.S.-spoa- ^
sored “surrogate” radios that broad- - round Tripoli have
cast to Easton Europe and the Soviet and the
Union — Radio Free Eurane and ~ ®c^a:driven

i

JjnesSqnare of ttetfooned afcftaL'.
1 h s

The din of the battle otmM be heard » jV.
Ill the StiMC nf \jtmAriX n^nnk'nnC 1 L •*. -• in the streets of Muhxfc-whidi was
thronged by refugees,.fleeing .from.

'

th®fr homes in the'sotilbcrii suburbs, J

Union — Radio Free Europe and
Radio Liberty. Agreeing to treat
VOA and these radios differently

would only validate the ancient Sovi-
et theme that they are organs or the
CIAengaged in subversion and “war
propaganda.” In the past, the Soviets

backinto the town. The atSdi-
pen-Mansur. m.which the skuEhter-
uig of Arabs occurred, is oceSdby
Turtkh troops. Meanwhile, the Ita£
xan Embassy here stated: “AH the
nero pttofished of Italian reverses are
atttriy without foundation."

vu \xJuD

Uon in the south, vrit& the goveni-
maii defenders Falling back in front
°T a wsdl of fire. GeitoakftaWa-

was riding tn riybtorthand to.

the east Their missicaiiwas-to com-
plete the ring of. steel th^tltocttp?

is drawing arotnHM&e city-:

,
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X THE MIDTERM ET/FiCTIQNS: A newvisibility for Democrats and their ideas

f
President

^ Vows to Push
For Some Democrats, Race for ’88 Is On

'Revolution’
By Lou Cannon
Washington Past Scmre

' WASHINGTON. — President
Ronald Reagan, trying to rally Re-
publican spirits in the face of a
decisive defeat in the Senate ejec-

tions. has vowed “to-complete the
Revolution that we have so well be-

In a speech toWhimHouse aides
that was alternately defiant and
conciliatory, Mr. Reagan pledged
to push forward with an agenda of
reducing domestic

- government
Spending, maintaining “our mili-

tary preparedness" and pursuing
new arms control agreements with
the Soviet Union that will allow
deployment of missile-defense sys-

tems.
~
‘Tor this administration." Mr.

Reagan said, “peace through
strength ismorethan apolicy, its a
promise — a promise we’ve made
to the people and a promise we
intend to keep."

But the president also held out
an olive branch to Democrats who
^defeated Republican candidates
“or whom he campaigned 'vigorous-

ly in the weeks before the election.

-Facing a Senate now dominated
55-45 by Democrats, he congratu-
lated the winners and said he
looked forward to a period of

“hard work and bipartisan cooper-
ation.”

A number of the legislative ini-

tiatives most important toMr. Rea-
gan — including military aid for

.

the anti-Sandinist “contra"’ rebels

in Nicaragua, and full funding of
the Strategic Defense Initiative,

which Mr. Reagan vowed Wednes-
day to continue— were decided by
fewer than 10 votes in the Senate

this year.

Mr. Reagan’s speech, designed

to cheer up aides and demonstrate
that he has no intention of becom-
ing a quiescent lame dude during

his last two years in office, con-
trasted sharply with themessage of

In the week before the election.

Mr. Reagan campaigned for nine
Republican Senate candidates .

—

six of them incumbent senators.

Eght were defeated; Senator Ste-

ven D. Symms of Idaho woo a
arrow victory.

Beginning on OcL 23 on the

White House South Lawn, -Mr.

Reagan used a standard speech

that attempted to make the election

a referendum on his policies.

Overall, he campaigned for Sen-

ate candidates in 13 states and
came tip with only four victories to

show Tor it The Republican candi-

date in Indiana’s 8th Congressional

District, the only place where Mr.
Reagan campaigned solely for a
House of Representatives candi-

date, also was defeated.
..

Write House strategists tried to

mitigate the president’s lack of ef-

fectiveness by saying be had boost-

ed the vote totals for many of the

defeated Senate candidates.
1

However,, analysts for both par-

ties said before the election that

Republican candidates in many of

these states were involved in ex-

tremely doseraces even before Mr.

, The White House political direc-

tor, Mitchell E. Daniels Jr, cited

results showing that in the three

previous elections. Republicans

had won 17 of 21 Senate elections

decided by two percentage points

or less, and that this time, the Re-

publicans had lost ’ all six such ra-

zor-dose races.

He said that a switch of fewer

(

than 30,000 votes in five of the

closest Senate races — Alabama,

Colorado, Georgia, North Dakota

and South Dakota — would have

kept the Senate in Republican

hands.

. White House officials made
much of their less-than-usual losses

in the House and celebrated a net

gain of eight Republican governor-

ships and the control of statehouses

m the key Sun Belt states of Cali-

fornia, Texas and Florida.

However, these officials ac-

knowledged that Democratic con-

trol of the Senate posed serious

problems for the White House in

the next two years.

“Hell, yes, it’s difficult.” said

Dernris Thomas, a deputy' to the

Wlute House chief of staff, Donald

T. Regan. “But we’re not going to

ehange our agenda or shrink from

the challenge.”

Because 22 of the 34 Senate seats

that were decided Tuesday were in

Republican hands to begin with

and because a number of races ap-

peared exceptionally close. White

House officials said they were not

surprised by the less of Senate con-

UL
What did surprise them, and

hat appeared particularly to im-

erO the Reagan agenda, they said,

as the extent of the defeat

While officials maintained that

ie president’s agenda win remain

nebanged, they said that the fac-

es for accomplishing it will neces-

ix3y be altered by the Republican

bs of the Senate.

“We’ll haveto build regional and

sue coalitions rather than parti*

mpnes,” said a White House offi-

iaL ....
Trying to build coalitions that

at across party lines could test the

flute House staffs ingenuity and

Sources and Mr. Res*® ability

> . for&e a working relationship

ith Democratic leaders.

The 'chief of staff and the Senate

afljorky leader. Bob Dole of Kan*

as, worked together effectively this

ear on major legislation after &

ocky period at the onset of Mr.

Pagan's second term in 1985.

pf
if -

.

r;,0

too Bmmi/BmiwvUP!

Senator George J. Mitchell of Maine, chairman of the
Senate Democratic Campaign Committee, gave Senator
"Robert €. Byrd a jacket to marie the party’s victory.

By Jonathan Fuerbringer
Noi York Times Sendee

WASHINGTON — Democratic

legislators with presidential ambi-

tions as well as those who seek no

more than power and fame on Cap-

itol IBB ill stand to benefit as their

party retakes control of the Senate.

The political limelight in the next

two years will probably shine espe-

cially bright on Edward M. Kenne-

dy of Massachusetts, Sam Nunn of

Georgia, Joseph R_ Biden Jr. of

Delaware and Lloyd Bemsen of

Texas.

Farfi may take control of a key

Senate committee, getting a chance

to influence the congressional

agenda.

And is known to aspire to

the presidency or to flexing more

political muscle in Congress.

But they face risks, too. for they

wiB get blamed if they fail to move
toward resolving problems facing

Congress and the nation.

Senator Kennedy has a choice of

beading the Judiciary Committee,

of which he was chairman before

the Republicans came to power six

years ago. or the Labor and Human
Resources Committee.

He chose to concentrate on the

Labor Committee after the Repub-

In Senate, Power Brings Risks
DemocratsNowHave toMake SomeTough Decisions

By Steven V. Roberts
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — By recap-

turing control of the Senate, the

Democrats have a pew and more
visible platform from which to ad-

vance party ideasand personalities

in the final two years of Ronald.
Reagan's presidency and in the

campaign toitplacc him.
There was speculation that die

party’s . victory in the elections

Tuesday might lead to legislative

gridlock with the White House or
to a form of coalition government
in which die Democrats would be
forced to share power with the Rn-
pubbeans.

Bui regardless of whether its

gridlock or coalition, a rejuvenated

Democratic Party is taking center

stage on Capitol >Q1 and is starting

to play out a drama of power and
ambition within its own ranks.

New committee chairmen willbe
in a position to set the legislative

agenda on a wide range of issues,

from tradewith Aria to support for

the Nicaraguan rebels, known as

“contras.”
' •"

Even moire important the Dem-
ocrats will be able to modify many,
initiatives firom the White House,

particularly Mr. Reagan’s drive to

fill the federal judiciary with con-

servative-nominees. -

The victory also means that the

party will be choosing a majority

leader later this month, a far richer

prize than leader of the Senate mi-

nority.
“

SenatorRobert G Byriof West
Virginia, the party leader for the

last 10 years, said Wednesday that

he bad enough votes to win it, but

Senator J. Bennett Johnston of

Louisiana repeatedMs intention to

challenge Mr. Byrd for the topjob.

From a political standpoint, ris-

ing stars such as Sam Nunn of

Georgia and JosephR. Biden Jr. of

Delawarecould attractmorepublic
attention and enhance their

chances for a spot on the party’s

ticket in 1988.

With an edge of 55 seats to 45 m
the Senate, including, sweeping
gains in (he South, and a strong

- showing in usually Republican

slates in the West, Democrats ar-

gued that the elections marked the

end of Mr. Reagan’s control over

the national political debate and

the limits ofhis hopes for creating a

new and lastingRepublican major-

ity.

“We can say it all in four words:

Hie Democrats are back,” said

Paul G. Kirk Jr., the Democratic

national chairman, recalling Mr.

Reagan's successful slogan in the

1984 elections.

The retiring House speaker,

Thomas P. O’Neill Jr- of Massa-

chusetts, who savored Democratic

gains Thai name in Iris final year in

public life, said, “If there was a.

Reagan Revolution, ifs over.”

But leadership also carrieswith it

political risks- As Senator John
Heinz of Pennsylvania, rfoairman

of. the National Republican Sena-

torial Ctmmt'ttee, saidWednesday,
many Republican senators who

lost in the vote Tuesday “paid a
price” for making “very tough

choicer” in the battle against bud-
get deficits in recent years.

Now, he said, the Democrats wdl
have to make those choices, and the

Republicans will be free to sit back
and criticize..

Analysts . from both parties
agreed that the Democrats’ power
to enact theirown agenda would be

The Democrats9

power will be

limited by budget

constraints, internal

divisions and the

presence of a

president who
remains the nation’s

most potent

political force.

limited by budget constraints, -in-

ternal-divisions within their own
party and the continued presence

in the White House of a president

whoremains the single most potent

political force in the nation.

Moreover, even with their voting

edge in the Senate, the Democrats

will nothave an automatic majority

on every issue and will have to

reach across the aisle for help-

“They have 55 seats,” said Sena-

tor Bob Dole of Kansas, who will

now become minority leader, “but

they don’t have enough without

Republican help in some areas.”

Thus the Democrats in the legis-

lative branch and the Republicans

in the executive branch will each

hold a veto over many initiatives

advanced by the other ride.

Accordingly, the next Congress

will resemble the last one in that

most major legislation wiQ have to

rrtmmanH broad, bipartisan sup-

port to become law.

TheDemocratic victory does not

signal a sharp swing to the left.

Many of the new senators come
from the moderate to conservative

wing of the party.

Controlling the committee chair-

manships as well as the majority

leader’sjob will give the Democrats
the power to schedule particular

bills, and scuttle others.

As Mr. Dole pnt it, “From the

standpoint of setting the agenda,

it’s a very significant change."

Mr. Dole said the changp would
be felt immediately in the area of

judicial appointments.

If Senator Edward M. Kennedy
of Massachusetts takes over the Ju-

diciary Committee, one of the pres-

ident's harshest critics would be in

a position to conduct the hearings

on nominees.

Senate Democrats will have their

greatest leverage when Mr. Reagan
wants to get something through

Congress, and another area that

promises to be contentious is for-

eign affairs.

Claiborne PeQ of Rhode Island,

a strong critic of administration

policy, will succeed Richard G. Lu-

gar of Indiana as chairman of the

Foreign Relations Committee.

Thai shift could affect administra-

tion efforts to aid rebels in Nicara-

gua and in other world trouble

spots.

With Mr. Nunn taking over as

chairman of the Aimed Services

Committee, the new Senate is also

Kkdy to look more closely at bud-

get requests from Mr. Reagan for

his preposed space-oriented missile

shield, the Strategic Defense Initia-

tive.

But Mr. Byrd described himself

Wednesday as a supporter of the

system and said the Democrats

would provide “continued support

for a strong national defense.”

The Democrats’ new power ex-

tends beyond specific pieces of leg-

islation. Committee chairmen can

summon administration officials to

explain their policies.

Some of toe more controversial

Cabinet members, such as Attor-

ney General Edwin Meese 3d, can

expect to spend a lot more time

next year on Capitol H£Q.
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iicaus took control in 1980, appar-

ently because he Felt be could have

more impact on Reagan policies as

the senior minority member of that

panel

Mr. Kennedy said Wednesday
that he had not derided which

chairmanship to take.

He could use either to make a

statement about his brand of politi-

cal ideology, to thrust favorite is-

sues to the fore and, perhaps, to

advance another quest for the pres-

idency.

If he takes the Judiciary Com-
mittee. be could be the Democratic
prim man in an effort to prevent

President Ronald Reagan from ap-
pointing additional conservative
judges over the next two years, par-

ticularly if vacancies occur on the
Supreme Court-

On the other hand, the labor

chairmanship would allow him to
spend his efforts on designing or
redesigning many federal benefit
programs.

The risk, in either case, would be
how far to the left he inclined. In

the past, he has been seen by many
voters and legislators as too' liberal

on social and judicial issues.

Mr. Kennedy's decision also
could affect two other senators, one
of whom. Mr. Biden of Delaware,
has also been mentioned as a possi-

ble presidential candidate.

If Mr. Kennedy takes labor, Mr.
Biden would be in line to be chair-

man of judiciary.

But some senators said Mr. Bi-

den might prefer not to be chair-

man of that committee because it

could force him to take some politi-

cally damaging stands.

If Mr. Kennedy takes the judi-

ciary post, Senator Howard M_
Metzenbaum of Ohio would then

become labor chairman.

Until now, he has been a vocal

critic of efforts to cut back many
federal programs under the com-
mittee's jurisdiction but has not

had a chance to set the Senate's

agenda in area.

Senator Nunn of Georgia will

DeadMan Elected

To Post in Texas
United Press International

QUITMAN. Texas — Being
dead is not necessarily a political

liability in East Texas, where more

than 900 voters cast ballots for a

county commission candidate who
died three weeks before the general

election.

Eugene (Ted) Phillips, 72. of

Winnsboro. Texas, the unopposed
Democratic nominee for Wood
County commissioner in Precinct

4, was elected to the post Tuesday,

even though he died Oct. 9. He
received 918 votes, according to

election tallies Wednesday.
Under state law, Mr. Phillips’s

name remained on the ballot be-

cause he died after the deadline for

qualifying write-in candidates to

have their names primed on the

ballot. A countyjudge is to appoint

a commissioner after the term of

the incumbent expires Dec 31.

come under scrutiny not just as a

legislator but also as a possible

presidential contender when he

takes over as chairman of the

Armed Services Committee, a job

that will put him in the middle of

two of next year’s most important

issues: the Pentagon budget and
arras control.

With his new chairmanship, he is

likely to become the chief Demo-
cratic spokesman on these issues.

Of course, the Democratic take-

over swings the spotlight away

from'Republicans who have used it

to make names for themselves, es-

pecially Bob Dole of Kansas, the

majority leader, and Richard G.
Lugar, who beaded the Foreign Re-

lations Committee.

For Mr. Dole, the loss of the

majority leader’s job may allow

him to spend more time on his

quest for the Republican presiden-

tial nomination.

The new chairmanships will also

push some relatively new faces into

the spotlight

Senator David L. Boren of Okla-

homa is expected to become chair-

man of the Intelligence Committee.

Mr. Boren is the sixth-ranking of

seven Democrats on the commit-

tee. but four of the senators ahead

of him arc talcing other chairman-

ships and the fifth retired.

Senator Bentsen of Texas, who
ran for the Democratic presidential

nomination in 1976. is expected to

get cute of the most powerful chair-

manships. that of the Finance

Committee.
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Malaysian Plan to Tighten Secrets Act Is Assailed
By Michael Richardson

Intemaaonoi Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Journalists

and othergroups in Malaysia cam-
paigning against a proposal to

tighten the official secrets act have

accused the Malaysian government

of making a wide-ranging assault

on freedom.

Amendments to the act intro-

duced in Parliament in Kuala Lum-
pur late last month seek to change
the law by includinga broad defini-

tion of official secrets.

They would also make it obliga-

tory for courts to sentence offend-

ers— those found guilty of disclos-

ing or receiving information

deemed secret— to jail for one to

14 years.

Under the present act. the courts

have the right to impose penalties

of imprisonment, fuses or both.

In a recent statement, Malaysia's
National Union of Journalists

branded the amendments repres-

sive, undemocratic and contrary to

guarantees of freedom of speech in

the Constitution. It also asserted

that they would curb the indepen-

dence of the judiciary.

In introducing the bill, Abdul

CRASH: 45 on CopterFearedDead
(Continued from Page I)

reported suffering from hypother-

mia and other injuries and were

hospitalized in Lerwick, in Lhe

Shetiands.

The Chinook was operated by
British International Helicopters, a

private aviation company serving

the oil fields under contract with

Shell V.K. Ltd.

The aircraft, carrying 44 passen-

gers and a crew of three, was ferry-

ing workers from two platforms in

the Brent oil fields. 1 35 miles

northeast of the Shetiands. The
workers were scheduled to board
an airplane at Sumburgh and fly to

Scotland and their homes, accord-

ing to government officials.

The weather was reported typi-

cal for the North Sea at this time of

year, with gale- force gusts, showers

and rough seas.

Aviation officials said it would
be the worst civilian helicopter

crash in history, with a higher death

toll than the 20 who perished off

western England in 1983. Eighty-

four people died in a military heli-

copter crash in Nicaragua in 1982.

In July 1 979. 20 oil rig workers died

in the North Sea and 30 survived

when an airliner crashed after it

overran the landing field at Sum-
burgh.

Adjib Ahmad, a minister in the

prime minister's office, said the

amendments would be debated in

Parliament neat month.
He did not say why the govern-

ment felt it necessary to amend the

law, but Abu Talib Othman, Ma-
laysia's attorney general, said in a
television interview in May that

changes would be designed to safe-

guard all secret government infor-

mation because only the govern-

ment knew whether such material

should be made public.

He asserted that a mandatory
prison sentence was needed be-

cause previous measures had not

been effective.

Diplomats contacted Thursday
by telephone in Kuala Lumpur said

ihe changes to the law were tougher

than those proposed earlier in the

year by government spokesmen,
but which were deferred following

public objections.

They said the move appeared to

be part of a post-election crack-

down by Prime Minister Mahathir

bin Mohamad against critics he
claims axe undermining his govern-

ment's credibility and the national

interest

Opposition sources in Malaysia

allege that Mr. Mahathir is becom-
ing increasingly dictatorial The
proposals are causing some unease

within his coalition government
A junior party in the coalition

urged the government on Sunday

to withdraw the bill or refer it to a

parliamentary select committee.

Lim Keng Yaik. president of the

Gerakan Party arida cabinet minis-

ter. said his party’s members of

Parliament would “take all neces-

sary steps" to narrow down the

definition of official secrets and

have the proposal for mandatory

imprisonment withdrawn.

Mr. Mahathir upset nearly all

forecasts, including those in the

foreign press, by leading bis Na-

tional Front coalition toa sweeping

victory in general elections in Au-
gust. The government won 148 of

the 177 seats in Parliament.

It had beat widely predicted that

the coalition would loose its two-

thirds majority because of persis-

tent allegations of corruption, sev-

eral major scandals involving the

government, the resignation of

deputy Prime Minister Musa Hi-

tam in February, and a recession

that has increased unemployment
and lowered living standards.

The front is an alliance of 13

parties representing the three main

racial groups in Malaysia: Malays,

Chinese and Indians. But Mr. Ma-
hathir's party, the United Malays

National Organization, is the ma-
jority partner. It won 83 of the 84

seats it contested.

Shortly after gaining his man-
date for another five-year term, the

prime minister shuffled his cabinet
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months. Phnopab only. (No owt4-
References required DM3,Gw /
month. Call hi UK [0742] 891328.

Monday, Thursday evenngs or (05)

740 9566 Friday - Sunday.

CHEAT BRITAIN

LONDON GABDEN HOUSE SUITEi
LUXURY SaF-CONTAINH) FULLY

5»vjch> Awnmms
14 bediooms, dose Hyde Port, 24 hr
receptior. porter, ful leaxtand set-

vk*, private pordenj. Brootsine service,

shopping, deny to tong let for famiiei/

buaneunten from £54 / apartment !
right. 86-92 Kenangtou Gardens 5a,

LONDON W24 BB. Tel 727 0021. lb
295391 APART G. FAX: 2298108.

FOR MORE

LONDON
RESTOBfilAL LETTINGS

Finn turn to Page S

CENTRAL LONDON - Executive ser-

vice opartwerts ei new buidings.

comfortably furnished and fufty

equ^iped DaJy mmd service (Mon.
through Fnl Color TV. FSone far bra-

chore (01) XS 1342 or write Presden-

lid Estates {Ma^arl Lsi, ) University

St„ London WG E aJE

LONDON BOUND? On business or

pleasure, stay at or wel-equroed
•nmacutos anxtmemi to West End
of London. Wntona cistonce to Ox-
ford / Regent / Bond / Hortey Streets,

Theatre £ dub land of London. Era
niqWy. Teh London 01-636 2821. TU
04130 MHUFG

LONDON- Exquisite luxury home far

lease, hunched or unftrnishad. to

Otebed. behtod Harrocfs. 4 bed-
rooms, 3 baths,- with Jacuzzi, fireplace,

all comforts & goag*. £750 / week
(negooableV Call Aixia Mann (NY 9
amd _pm(: 914^4-5300. Or in Lon-

don. Sue Bdwrdmt 01-581-3355.

LUXURY EXECUTIVE APARTMBIT5.
Kmghtsbndge / Chelsea. Ftiy ser-

vkkL Al modem convwMiGes.
Iteohh dub. Mmanwe stay 22 dayv
From £1B(VwL. M3H Apartmenb. Ltd

NeU Gwyn House, Stoaie Ave, iorv

don SW3- 01 5891105. Ih: 29581 7 G.

BEHR A BUTCHOFF. A targe selection

of properties m St. John's Wood,
Regents Park. Swiss Cottage, Hamp-
stead & environs. 6 months +. Td
01-586 7541. n»B83168ACOG

LONDON. For (be best funwhed fiah

and hoisee. Consult lhe Spedafati:

PMBps, Raw and Lews. Tefe South of

Pert 352 8111, North of Pert 586
9882 Tdex 27846 RESIDE G.

EXEGJT1VE PENTHOUSE mwtootang
Hyde Port with 4 bedrooms 3 bath-
rooms. 2 doakroams with fud service,

avsxkete now at £1 JOO/weelc, nans-

mum 2 months, Teh 01 937 1053 No
agents please.

HOLLAND
DUTCH HOUSING CB4TRE B.V.
DeLne rented. Vetemisstr. 174,

Amsterdcm. 020621234 or 644444.

ITALY

RAPALLO BVffiRA MAGMHCBiiT
3floar vifa owtoddna thB yocrtro
port: 3 bedrooms, 4 bcefrodms. rtn-
mg, tornig. comfortable & equipped
latchen, servant 1 quarters. LA Write
to: Zezzo, Corco Ftnsaze 6. 16136
Genova

PARIS AREA FT-IRNISHED

IN A FAMOUS BUDDING

The Qaridge Resdence
far 1 month or more
studos, 3 or irctom

apamem an mdabfe
(or moving tote right away.

TB: 43 59 67 97

5HORT TKM STAY. Advantages af a
hotel wiritqur tnconvenfences. fmd or

home in nice rfudos. one bedroom
and more in Pari SOBEUMi 80 rue
de ITWvenito. Paris 7th. 4544 3940

16th AUTBlB- 2-bednoomgpotttnenr,
{ztpfiances. contfarf, messcL tpirnge
FI 0.000. Od mamings, Spain 3254
772700 Mine CmndTcmdarler 7 pm
ftjris 45 49 16 51 Susan

RUE ST. HONORE, le Leuvm. Luxun-
ous stotSa, short term, service TV &
tatephone. Teh 40 26 37 72.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED
7* RUE GRBCUE. Lovely 4 rooms,

living, (firing, 2 bedrooms, wed far-

nished, about 6 months. F9000 net.

Tet 47 53 02 89.

STUDtOTO4 ROOMS. Week, march,
year rotas. Luxembourg & Montpar-
itasM. No agency faes. 4325 3509.

ASMERE5 STATION. Luxurious 2
rooms, foah dass. F4400. Short term
passible. 47 63 17 24.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED
RUE DE BSKL High dan buWng,
recepoon, 1 bertoom. porting.

F7JK&4S 77 95 14.

SWITZERLAND

NEARCH, NEAR ZURICH AIRPORT.
2 bortoana with baths. 2 garages,

garden, ivinq room, kitchen. Brant

new. SF22 j00D. Tek dl/BS3 13 3a

USA
NAPLES, RA. New 3 bedroom 2 bath

condo fully hunched & equipped
tennis, pool, deep wafer anchorage, 2

mi to Gulf Mexico. 52200/month
TeL Helen Ross at 617-379-3530 or

wn» Price Boss Aaoc.,1 Plmscrf Sl,

rruninuhuni, MA 01701 USA; tkx:

9109212292.

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA. HStop
1 acre estote. 3 bedrooms + mod's,
2 baths, laundry room, fumched +
Ineiu. pod. car, video + cable, gar-
dener, security. Available Dec. 15-

Mar.i USS1Z5D/wk. 3 wk. rahnun
Tet eventogs Franoe 35 29 24 46.

SAN FRANCISCO. Shan or tong term

Pay. Studios. 1 & 2 bedroom. Luxuri-

ously Furnished apartments, hi-risa,

centrally located, views. Conor/ ge.
Monthly $1150 & up (2 wx. nxnnumL
Grosvcnor House: 4T5471-1899.

SUBLET USA 1 year, WaCwr Street,

Morrtitton. Gnet artists toft. 51300.

Colt France 31 22 62 25 or 212-966
6799 after Nov TO.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE
E5TABUSHB3 BB) A BREAKFAST or
potential property with proper zonng
sought far purchase in prime found
location wrtfi quart setting as primary

source of income far Swiss Amenaxi
couple. Help moke our dream come
true. East/wast USA or France. Posa-
ble $50,000 down. Serous offers

wnte to M. Stone, Box 11837, Sl
Thomas. UiVJ. 00801.

1 BB3ROOM RJRNtSHB) aptetment
wanted in Pam. preferably rwtr Left

Bank m elevator building. Needed
Aprt 1-May 31. Oscar Mcmtey. 13212
^C^Drrve, Gcittiersburg, MD

WANTHJ 2-ROOM APARTMENT,
Pars, urtfuroahed. shower, garage
wrfh 12 m. dearance. Near metm
Rent guaanteed. Cofl 44 37 93 QO ea.
4252 weekdays

SEARCHNG PffiWk-THRE to buy, in

Paris 7. 8, 15 or 16th. about 60 sqxiv,

bedroom, Gvmg/diwig, afi comforts,
quwt, modare, porting. Telephone:
Paris 47 53 70 02, moningL

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

IlM
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

FRENCHSCANDINAVIAN resttwranr

teda aorqdrn*, responsible. French.
English specking watress. Piewous
experienae desirable. Pens 4634 7502

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

ACTRESS- public specking, sale: tech-
rxqwe. Pori-hme/full time, free to
trcrvaL NY (212) 734-0624.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UlMruyc SSLS far AMERICANmirttKVt R2MS in PAB&
Engfah, Belgian, Dutch or German
aewefartn. knowledge of French

«d«red, Engksh shorthand. BXngud
htowi Write or phone: 138 Awnue
viaw Hugo, 75116 Pods, FrtrCe. Tefe

[1}
47 27 61 69.

DOMESTIC
POSmONS WANTED

AUTOMOBILES
MBKBCS-BBtt/ IHD 280 SL
Roadster Jufe -84 [TO mad* like

new 1400 nues only with EPA & DOT
release & USA import paid. Colon

petrol blue metaRic / pdbnino leath-

erette. 5-speed mnnl, dearie door,
rrarror, front amt rest, electric win-

dows, heated seds, ofays, as ccncfi-

homng, Becker Mexico. Price ex-Ger-

man ports £21,950. Port exchcnge of

prestige RHD UK tax paid vehicle

seriausty conudered: Transit Auto Ex-

mokes suppied.

1984 CORVETTE Fuly

26,000 iries-Cdl Mr. Kushrcr,

02-502813.

equipped
«, Ikwono

ROLLS-ROYCE SSver Shadow, famf

condition, low mileage. FT 85,000. Teh

T645 97 31 64 after 7pm

AUTO RENTALS

EBIT M PA»5
WSBO F4S0 - B DAYS P2030
Urfinued mileage. DBtGI 45 87 27 04

AUTOS TAX FREE

AUTO SHIPPING
TRANSCAR 1 7 avdelfarfmd. 75008

Paris. Td 4225 6W4. Nto 9321 3550.

Antwerp 233 9985 Cannes 9339 4344

Europe Auto Brokers Inc
Al makes for worldwide delivery from

stack. Send for a TAX-FREE oatatog.

EUROPEAN & USA SPECS
BMW, MBtCHJB. PORSCHE
VW, SAAB. VOLVO. PEUGEOT

ROUS ROYCE, BOITUY

MERCWES, PORSCHE

AUDIOS STOCK
European enfledton. worldwide ship-

pfagPOfl 214. 3430 AE hCcUWEGBN
HOLLAND. Teh W34Q241346

Tb 76068 EAB NL

FEW TAX FREE CARS.
Immediately delivery! Jaguar XJ5 5,3

HE coupe. Sovereign XJ6-4Z Sover-

eign 5,3 Hfe. Doiirfer soveeimi dra^e
six. Range Rover Vogue ffl. Audi MOO
S full LB specs, Peugeot 2D5 GT1 Cab-

riolet, Mercedes Bern 190E 23 - M
valve, MB 190 dieseL

RHD CARS
Immedcte defivery: Mercedes Bero

I90E. 30E. 19CC 2i- 16 vdve. &*aru
St. cor - 4WD. MG Morttego Efi, Austin

DK 1900 Copenhagen. Tet 4W77B0D

TRANSCO
THE LARGEST SHOWROOM
AND STOCK IN BJROPE

faepmg a consteni stock of mace than

300 bridnewearsofoB 6*opeat +
Japmese metes competively priced.

Tax free nde»-«bipping iawraaee.

Tel 3M^WmSS^x aSwTreme

AUTOS TAX FREE

HiROPORTTAX

FREE CARS
Cat or write far free casrfog.

Bax 12011
Rotterdam Ahport, Hofomd

Tel: 0104^3077
Telex 25071 B’CAR NL

JAGUAR TAX HS
New can foam stock

Itnmadate deivery

Best eerriat/advice

CARS OF COPBHAGBI
Teterfione Denmark

(4^ 1 -37/800 Telex 19932 DK

LANCIA STIATOS OWNBS CURL
Plecee tend efl defats rndutfeig din-
ss number, color. Aha interested in

any information conamnglhe Ska-
toe. Thomas Popper. GT’-C. Box
9783. Hong ICong Th 73968.

TAX HK PRESTIGE CARS. RHD or

LHD models. Hughes Molar Co,
Bournemouth. EnXnd. Teh P) 202
744643. Ttc 4T254Hw^*» G-

LEGAL SERVICES
US. LAWYER- executive EMIGRA-
TION. FRANK T. HOLLAMJ, 2925
Briorparfo Swte 490, Houston, Texas

77045; T«h (na 7wmt. r*
79051a [Not boord certified]

2ND PASSPORT - 25 countries. IMG
8CM 6567 London WON 3XX

FOR SALE & WANTED
DRAMATIC TURQUOISE neddoce.

rnefthing earrings 14a gold one

Egypt style. Pattfl] 48 05 56 22

ARTS
FOR SALE: PAM7MG 1/U0 M.
Cteude GeUe & Le Lorain. 1631
Tel. 94 73 89 33 Front*.

EDUCATION
GMAT-TOffL-GRESAT. Prepcrfeion

courses offered fhrtxj^iout the year

tf Ihe American Colege in Ptxtx. BP

CE 5, 34 Avenue de New York, 751 1

6

Fort Teh 45 55 91 73

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

A KENSINGTON DEGREE
CAN UNLOCK YOUR EARNWG

POWER
Kmuliwjtuu Uahrerdty often:

EXECUTIVE MBA
BA • BS MA • MS • PhD • JD

Registered with OAfixnia
Committee of Bar Exammerl

NO CLASSROOM ATTOBANCE
For FRS Brochure:

KBVSffWTON LNVSStTY
330 N. GIBUMUE AV. DIPT. 51
GLBffiALE. CA 91204 USA.
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

Pkscv YourOa^M Ad Chriddy and EasBy
in rise

INIStNARONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

By Phene: Cod your toed BTT raprtunlcAv* with your MO. You
w3l be infomted of the cod enmeJutely. and once prepaymed is

made yoor ad wifl appetw within 48 hours.

Coat: The basic rate b ST 040 per (neper day + toed town. There

are 25 tetterc, ripa and iposet in the Brit Sne end 36 in die Mowing
bran. Minimum space is 2 inex. No abbreviattor* accepted.

CndH CorJc American Expresi, Diner's dub. Eurocard, Atater

Card, Acau and Visa.

HIAPOffld

Paris: (For doedfied only):

Cl] 4457.93^5.

BffOPf

Amsterdam: 263^15.

Athens: 36T-B397/'34£h242t.

Brweeeb: 343-1899.

Cop—hogeru 451 4293 25.

Frcmkfcrt: (069) 7247-SS.

HeWnU: 647412.

i*h*faufc pan) i4d 02 ia
tomaane: 19-5894.

Lisbon: 67-27-93/6M544.

London: pi) 8344802.

Madrid: 455-2891 /455330&.

MBano: 5462573.

Bergen (Norway}: (05) 13401D.

Rome: 679-3437.

Sweden: Contact Pens.

Td Avhr 034S5 559.

Vieenr Cortots Frankfurt.

UMTTB7STA7B

Now Yerfa (212) 752 3890.

ToB free (800) 5727211

Los Angdee: (618) 58AQB88-

Sen Frtxxteco: (41^362-8339.

SOUWAHUCA

7061408-

1AT1N AMHUCA
Buenee Afeeti 41 4031

Pepi312}.

Guayaquil 522815.
U>ra4T7BS

AWPPUIA5T
Anxsm 63 <430.
x,u».a.. ?wm
einri: 341 457/8/9.

Cdnec 485756.

Doha: 416535.

Dubofa 224161.

Jeddah: 667-1500.

Oman: 70 41 86.

HUI1A1T

Bmgkok 39006J7.
Hang Kangr 521367T.
Made 817 07 49.

SeeuE 7® 87 73.

ShgapM 2222725L

T«h*W:7Sfi4»9.
Tokyo: 504-1925.

AUSTRALIA

Mdhoiuuei 6908Z31
Sydnay: 929 56 39, 957 43 20.

Perdu 3089833.

MWaAlAHP
Aoddand: 775 120.

FTFCnON
10 strengthea his grip on power,

analysts said.

In Septonba-

, the govenunent

ordered two resident American re-

porters for The Asian Wall Street

Journal oat of thecountry and sus-

pended sales of the business daily

for three months. The order used to

ocpd one of the journalists was
quashed this week by the Supreme
Court, but the matter was academic

because his work permit was not

renewed. It was unclear how the

rulingwould affect the other corre-

spondent

.

Mr. Mahathir alleged that he and
Daim Zainuddin, his finannw min-

ister, had been wrongly “vilified"

by the paper.

He said this was pan of a trend

in the foreign press to publish nega-

tive articles about Malaysia, where
about half the population are Mos-
lems agd Islam is the official reli-

gion.

He linked this to Jewish control

of “many famous international o j •

publications” in the West, adding I tAITIS
that these foreign papers were con-

trolled by Zionist forces.

The Malaysian leader said he re-

gretted the attitude of some local

journalists that “newspapers were

not newspapers if they always sup-

ported the govenunent” *

The important thing, he con-

tended, was not whether a newspa-

per was free, but whether such an
influential tool was used, for good
purposes.

In an effitorial last weekend op
the proposed amendments to the

official seems act, Malaysia's Sun-

day Star newspaper said the gov-

ernment evidently expected citi-

zens to have “unwavering faith in

the executive."

The paper accused the govern-

ment of Dying to ram through

“draconian amendments to an al-

ready pernicious law." .
-

#< ATLANTA <
NY^T"

(̂ ?Sts acroffiSe South, includingfcwr seats

Republican Senate advances
m l98̂ renuron|

Meantime, therWma to the DeniOTtK

towtin

Bob Martinez of Florida is

the first Hispanic American
to be elected a governor.

Minorities

In U.S. Vote

RAMOS:
Warning on Plot

(Continued from Page 1)

port itself was leaked by high-rank-

ing officers close to Genual Ra-
mos.

“Ramos stressed that the new
armed forces of die Philippines has
nothing to do with such an alleged

plot," the statement said.

It emphasized the preservation

of unity within the military and
stria observance of the chain of

command.

In recent statements on these

themes. General Ramos appears to

have been addressing a group of

colonels— known as the Reform
the Armed Forces Movement —
who are dose to Mr. Enrile.

It was these officers who spear-

headed the military revolt last Feb-
ruary that removed Ferdinand E_

Marcos from the presidency and
helped install Mrs. Aquino.

The officers have since voiced

strong dissatisfaction with Mis.

By Jim Drinkard
77trr Associated Press

Washington — Mississippi

elected its first black congressman

in 102 years, Florida chose its first

Hispanic governor and a Colorado

Indian defeated a cowboy fot a

congressional seat as minorities

made electoral gwins all over the

United States.

The victory of Mike Espy, a law-

yer from Yazoo Gty, Mississippi,

topped the list of black winners in

Lhe House of Representatives,

where the number of black-held

seats rose from 20 to 22. A 23d

black, Walter E. Fauntroy, is the

nonvoting delegate to Congress

from the District of Columbia.

“Mississippi has matured a little

bit," Mr. Espy, 33, said after be was

declared the victor over WilliamW.
Franklin, the two-term incumbent

** ** -
certain Republican

realignment are longjjone.” said
‘Those questions sibout Repubuo^ £ Georgia.

Bobby Kahn, execuuve director
Democratic ticket like we had

“And unless we have a disastrous natiOT^Dc™^^ * .
.

.

.

ul 19S4, I predict even more gams for Deruocrais

Texas WinnerFacesNew Foe: Deficit

»tarfop;a pta.
«'»

to find SI biDion more by next Aogosl

*tSEE£*SL chax^ little he^«. U.>«gri Nb
eovemor’s office. Democrats held on io all otter major offices. TK±et..

fJSTi^wkiespread, for in^ibent Dana***
statewide office escept governor. There was no changem the msftttip of

the state's congressional delegation: 17 Democrats and 10 Republicans.

All 26 inamboSwon re-riectian, including the six freshman Repnbh-

cans elected in the Reagan landslide in 1984.

Voter Turnout Lowest in44 Years
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Just 37J percent of the nation’s eligible

voters wentto the polls, the lowest turnout in 44 years, an election analyjy

said Wednesday. •
. • « •

Curtis Gans, of tire Committee for the Study of the American Hoctor-'

ate, reported the results. “They voted with their bottoms on this election, i

he said. “They sat it ouu" -
'

. • . V :

Overall, 66^4 million Americans voted and -I la. L mfliurai who were,

eligible did not vote, he said, blaming the poor turnout in part on

lackluster races in some of the most populous states. _
- - - -

In 1 982, the last off-year election. 41.1 percent of eligible voters weatto.

the polls. In 1978, 37.7 percent turned ouL The 37.3 percent figure for.

1986 represents the lowest turnout since 1942, Mr. Gans said.

SIGNAL: Vote Clouds ’88 Oudook
(Continued from Page H

some white votes.

Three otter black newcomers

were elected to House seats in

Tuesday’s balloting, and 18 black

incumbents experienced little trou-

ble in their re-election bids. All 22

are Democrats.

Joining Mr. Espy as freshmen in

the 100th Congress will be Kweisi

Mfnme of Maryland, a Baltimore

city counrihnan who will succeed

Representative Patron J. Mitchell;

the Reverend Floyd Flake, who
won the Democratic primary in

Queens, New York, against Repre-

sentative Alton Waldon; and John

Lewis, who won the Atlanta seat

being vacated by WycheFowlerJr.,

a successful Senate candidate.

The Reverend Jesse L. Jackson

gave blacks creditforhavinga deci-

sive role in electing newDemocrat-
ic senators

-
In Maryland, North

Carolina, Florida and Louisiana.

Blacks lostin their only two bids

for governorships. William Lucas.
Aquino’s government, and have of- a Republican, lost in Michigan to
ten hinted at their continuing abfli- James J. Blanchard, theincumbent,

‘There is no question but that I got both parties, with a handful of test-

ed veterans vying against ambi-

tious newcomers who gained confi-

dence and, in some cases, improved

credentials by their rales in the

midterm campaign.
• A final political challenge for

Mr. Reagan, whose marathon cam-

tures becomes a key to the redraw-

ing of congressional and legislative

district lines. The Democrats now
control both booses in 25 states, the

Republicans in only nine.
' *

Many observes in both parties

agreed that the shift of Senate con-'-

trol preceding an election without
1

an incumbent president on the bti-'

paigning failed to save the Senate lot makes it likely that 1988 will Serf.'

T, li: l lyj. . ui4_ : —•> zn*

ty to take military action.

Progress Cited on Truce
A Philippine government negoti-

ator said Thursday that major pro-

gress had been made in cease-fire

talks with Communist insurgents

and that an agreement could come
within days, Reuters reported.

The negotiator, Agriculture Min-
ister Ramon Mitra, met rebel lead-

ers Wednesday night .for four

hours. He said the two sides

reached an agreement on safety

attH immunity guarantees so that

rebels could negotiate for peace af-

ter a cease-fire had been declared.

and Mayor Tom Bradley of Los
Angeles, a Democrat, lost to

George DenJcmejian, the incum-

bent. in California. Tbe only black

candidate involved in Senate elec-

tionsTuesday was write-in hopeful,

Terry Lee Williams, who lost in

Utah.

The victory in Florida of Bob
Martinez, a Tampa Republican,

over Steve Pajcsc, a Democrat, oc-

curred with the aid of a united

party and the tadt endorsement of

the state attorney general. Jim
Smith, who failed to support Mr.
P^'dc after losing to Urn in the

primary.

BlackVote Called Crucial in4 States
Nc* York Times Serrice

NEiWYORK— Democrats owe
their new majority in the Senate, at

least in part, to the black vote.

According to political analysts and
reviews of the polls of voters, the

black vote was crucialm four of the

Louisiana and California die black
vote was so heavily Democratic,

according to the polling data, that

it hdped to stanch a substantial

fiow of white votes to Republican
candidates

for the Republicans but left most

Democrats still wary that he will

fight to keep the WhiteHousefrom
their hands.

The surprising scale of the.Dem-

occals’Senategains made it farless

likely that Republicans can retake

that body in two years, when 19

Democrats and 14 Republicans

face the voters. With the House of

Representatives securely in Demo-
cratic hands at least until the reap-

portionment that will follow the

1990 census, that means the presi-

dency becomes more' of 'a prize

'than usual.

Prddminary assessments were
that the ideological balance within

the two parties had not changed
dramatically—despitethe election

of 12 new R^jnbhcan and 9 new
Democratic governors, and 13 new-
comcre entering the Senate, 11 of
them Democrats.

It was die venues in which they

won that underlined so dramatical-

ly that there are few “safe harbors”
in American politics today:

• Republicans won governor-

ships for the first time in Alabama
and the second time ever in Flori-

da, Texas and South Carolina.
• Democrats captured Senate

seats in North Dakota, South Da-
kota and Nevada, where Mr. Rea-
gan’s margins obliterated the Dem-
ocratic contenders in 1980 and
1984.

• Ablack Democrat won for the
first time in the Mississippi Delta.
• A white Republican won for

the first time against a black in the
Cajun country of Louisiana.
• Ticket-splitting was rife. In

Maine, a Republican House mem-
ber and a Democratic governor
swapped jobs. In Alabama and
Florida, voters gave the Democrat-
ic governorships to Republicans
and the Republican Senate seats to

Without the black vote in each of
eight states the Democrats took those key races, the Republican the Democrats,
from Republicans to regain control candidate would have won, in some • Democrat; pained niwn
of the Senate in Tuesday’s deo- cases by a substantial margin, ao-

--.*£a“crBIS .8™
dons. . cording to a CBS News poll of

In Alabama. North Carolina, voters who had cast theirtePots.
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additional seats in the state legisla-

tures, even as they suffered a net
loss of eight governorships.' As
1990 approaches, control of tegisla-

a "trig-issue*' contest, one that will

set a new agenda for government:.

Some said they welcomed
-

it;-

Gary Hart, Colorado’s retiring sen-

ator who led in the early palls for

the I9S4 Democratic presidential'

nomination, said: "The message

for our party is Have a message.’,

We have a greater burden not just'

to oppose Ronald Reagan but to

put forward concrete proposals of

our own."

Representative Richard A. Gep-
-haidt of Missouri, chairman of the

House Democratic caucus and one
of several likdy dark-horse chal-

lengers for die party’s presidential

nomination, said that such initia-

tives would be offered on educa-

tion, trade and agriculture issues*

early in the 100th Congress.

The Democratic winners in'

many states, including North and,

South Dakota, Maryland. North
Carolina, Georgia and Washing-

ton, were either tire most liberal

members of their House delega-

tions, self-described populists or

retreads, from the 1960s. Yet many
of them conspicuously blunted

their past views and were selective!

in their challenges to tbe prevaiUng

sentiments in their states.

Senator Joseph R. Biden Jr. 6t
Delaware, a Democratic presides- -

tial hopeful who campaigned id

about 25 states, noted that many
candidates had done “a lot of trim-

ming of traditional liberal sails." \
He warned the liberals in his

party against shaping a legislative

program on the assumption “ihax _
all you have to do is be for peace.*

!

:

love, brotherhood, the poor -

arid'

arms control at any price." The
voters, he said, “are looking for

balance in the ideological sense as

well as the political sense."

However, Senator Edward Ml-
Kennedy of Massachusetts^ who is

certain to be a more visible figure in ..

the restored Democratic Senate-

said be saw “the historicalDemo-
cratic alliance" revived bythe elec-

tion returns.

ASMS: U.S.-Soviet Talks CoUapse
(Continued from Page 1)

“never came up." He also said no
new date has been set far another
round of talks between himsdf and
Mr. Shevardnadze.

“If we couldn’t even decide
gom a meeting of ministers," Mr.
Shevardnadze said, “how could we
talk about a summit

, meeting?"
Mr. Shevardnadze said Moscow

planned to present detailed arms
reductkmproposals at a special fun
session of the'Geneva arms talks on
Friday.

Mr. Shevardnadze said the Sovi-
^roposals “will be gtrided by the
decisions that were madam Reyk-
javik."

. .
.

obstacle to an agreement on
al - nuclear arms, reductions

was the U«S. insistence -on going
ahead, with its Strateghr Defense
Initiative.

- Mr. Shnitz arid his aides could
barely disguise their fxustratiov.
with the stonewalling tactits thm*
they said the Soviet'skie had used
against them. They said they had
no success tn trying to erigage the

Soviet delegation in drawing' up a
joint document of vdrat the -two
sides had agreed to ai Reylgavik
and of the ontstariifirig - disagree^

ments, v-

^*We just couldn’t get them; tp
come io grips with what wejhonght_ the Soviet

' interoreta-
t»on that the two sides have agreed ^ ^ecess?y -

t,0

on UmibletB eliminatinn nf SM the Spcciil presi
weapons by iS^/he said Moscow
will protect and defend what hap-
pened in Reykjavik." •

_

He added, “We have no. right io
tettoadc cm whal was ded^ in
Rejigavar.*’-

A seniOT Reagan administration
official said it was his mpresskm
Aat.the Rustians were temg the

aims
:

contrpl adviser, Edward L-Rowuy.

t
But Mr. Shevardnadae,-aj^peap-

tn&just bdfore boarding apbne for

Moscow,smiled ofteaand geaeraf-.

.

lyuRwared upbeaL^Wewouldna
My that the spirit of Rcylgawk S :

dead,"he said, adding; '%e.wanitp
Continue the dialogue?

4
'.

ooaskrn to lay the foundations far
safd te;had^onKX^'

a public
v*cnna with papers spelling -'caT

A
rate the Unite^'Shaie^siid

P^^sCiy tteU^. yiewof «4»ai v

review

Mr. Shevardnadze, in Vienna
at Itey^avik.imtf wbat

likeMLStHopeomSt Sf^^1011301 twolades.wwe
-

.

.

conference of the!97?Hd ^
eir «dstanffiii';ffiffo^iecs

.

unison EnroS«^5S; ^

» “8age them-in a dtea
au these variousiwnw”

earlier told the oonfSweeTS-SS ^ *em-in a dbtattsibn of
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CHOICE

Tours for the deeply jaded
How about a love-cure tom? Or maybe an anti-tCT-

grist tourt The former is “a one-week learning expcrimce"
assigned by Debora Phillips, author of a book called
“How to Fall Out of Love.” In resorts as Nassau
Puerto Vaflarta, Puerto Rico, St Thomas and Maza- •!

tlan, at prices from 51,995 to 52,799. Single rooms, oddly .

enough, cost extra. International Maifci^gTomTR. 676
Winters Avenue, Paranras, New Jersey 07652. Another tour
operaior invites you to Israel for a week of learning "

• • •/•

“basic unarmed and armed self-protection techniques” un-
der the guidance of an anti-terrorist hero for $2,750 in-
eluding air fare from New .York (and a week of relaxation
and touring). The Travd Gallery, 387 Park Avenue
South, New York, N.Y. 10016.And if those leave you
yawning you may be ready for the trip that even 51,000
a day won’t coven around the worid in 40 days byluxury
jet, limited to 24 people in a specially converted Boeing
727. It’s just $49,850 a person; successful graduates of the .

love cure should add $9,500 for single accommodations.
Worid Air Cruises, 150 East 39th Street, Suite 602, New
York, N.Y. 10016. ...

prom jungles to falls

Venezuela is the destination for a series of tours that

promise Amazon jungles, wildlife observation and the

world’s highest waterfall, Angel Falls. The basic eight- -

day tourfrom Maiquetia proceeds by air, dngout canoe, ca-

ble car and van on an itinerary through the vast Pifiero

cattle ranch, with its 270-plus species of birds. Six-day ex-

tensions are also available. DeparturesDec. 7 and 21,

Jan. 11, Feb. 7 and 28, April 26, May 24 and June 21.

Prices start at $1,350, based on double occupancy. in-

duding air fare fromNew York, lodging, meals, excursions

and transfers. Sabrosa Travel, Suite 308, 150 Central

Pack South, New York, N.Y. 10019.

Start training for Bermuda
Runners in search of a challenge in a warm dime

should consider the Bermuda Marathon, preceded by a 10-

kilometcr race, on Jan. 17 and 18.A tour built around

these races—including a presentation by Dr. George Shee-

han, a cardiologist who is a runner, lecturer and medical

^dvisex— will leave from various U.S. cities Jan. 16 and re-

turn Jan. 19. The tour offers training runs, entry forms,

on double occupancy, the tour is priced at $489 a
-

person from New York, including air fare, accommoda-
tions, breakfast and dinner, transfers, cocktail recep-

tion, hotel taxes and tips. Ratesfrom other cities include

$499 from Boston and $590 fromChicago. Race entry

fees ace extra. MarathonTours, 108 Main Street, Charies-

town District, Boston, Massachusetts 02129.

By camel into the desert
Foe 19 days begin- „/

ning nextJune, sixhar~

dy travelers will

make their way by air,

by camel and cm
footfrom the edge of

Kenya’s northern

desert through a land-

scape of sand, salt

pans and oases to visit

Africa’s smallest

tribe—the 80-mcmber
EMolo group— _
and make the acquaint-

ance of nomadic
peoples indndmg the

Sambuiu,theTur-
kana, the Rjendilli, the

Gabra and the Bor-
'

ana, who inhabit the de-

sert. There will be opportunities to race camels and fish

for N0e perch in Lake Tmkana on this “Shepherds of the.

Desert" safari Four-wheel-drive vehicles win provide

murh of the transport. Most nights will be passed in desert

camps or in luxurious tented sites where showers and .

.

haute cuisine will provide a counterpoint to the harsh land-

scape The Masai Maira Game R«e^ and tire

tollable Mount Kenya Safari Club are on the itinerary.

June 6-27. Cost, $5,911 a person, including transport

to within Africa, accommodations and meals but not air fare

- to Nairobi. Mackey Amstein, East Africa Safari (X,

250 West 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10107.
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The advantages of

visiting in the off-

season are evident

here; the Gulf Stream

gives the islands a

balmy climate even in

spring and autumn

La Coupie, Sark,

by Rebecca Brite

A T the very tail end of the sum-
/% mer season, I took a severe

/ 1 case of burnout to the

JL JL Channel Islands. I emerged
twoweeks later restored in body and

mind, and completely infatuated with

these flyspccks in the English Chan-
nel, especially the most inaccessible,

the leak known. If you are capable of

providing your own amusement on
holiday — if, indeed, you at least

occasionally prefer to do so — the

more remote cousins of Jersey can be

paradise.

In geographical terms, the Channel

Islands barely merit being called part

of the British Isles. They are full of

place-names reflecting their proximi-

ty to France. Yet in spirit and atmo-

sphere dris peculiar dependency of

the British crown is strongly Enghsh-
provindal; about the only element it

lacks in this respect is large numbers
of American tourists.

Jersey is the most familiar, the larg-

est, the most accessible from England

or France—and the most invaded by
package tours, offshore banking, re-

tirees, job-seekers, tax exiles. Ithas its

pleasuresand its beauties-—bays and

beaches, the cliffs of the north coast,

the medieval castle at Gorey on the

east coast, the zoo for endangered

species founded by the naturalist and
writer Gerald DurrelL It is undoubt-

edly a lively spot for a weds with the

family. Getting away from it aH, how-

ever, is not exactly Jersey’s specialty.

Jersey and some outlying reefs

form a bailiwick, self-governing, with

its own legislative body, the States.

The rest of the Channel Islands lie in

the bailiwick of Guernsey. Guernsey,

Alderney and Henn are topographi-

cally similar, with beaches in the

north and cliffs in the south. Sark,

which touts itself as a feudal throw-

back, is cliffs and caves all around.

Henn is what Sark claims to be.

There are no cars, not even bicycles.

There is one four-wheel-drive vehicle.

There arc a couple of tractors for

hauling goods and luggage to and

from the harbor, and a couple of

other tractors for farming. Farming is

Herm’s No. 2 business; its 100 pure-

bred Guernsey cows provide about 3

Continued on page 8

SHOPPING

The Antiques Super-Shopper
by Steve Lohr

I
ONDON — Every month or so, the

New York decorator David Easton

comes to Europe to shop. These-

trips include stops in Lisbon, Ma-

deira, Paris and London, days crammed with

appointments, searches for the antique rugs,

linens, fabrics and furniture that her cannot

Gnd in the United States.
“English and Eu-

ropean dealers tend to have the larger, more

unusual pieces," he says.
. „

“It’s luce planning a military campaign,

Easton explains, leafing through .typewritten

pages erf items he wants for clients and a

Wd-wrinen itinerary. _
His" company, David Anthony Easton

Inc, designs both houses and interiors.

Knows, for his British country-house low,

F-gflon has created Georgian-style homes for

American clients. So London is afocal pomt

for the 49-year-old designer for concentrated

shopping and as a source for research in

architecture and furniture.
.

,

A day with Easton spans 12 hours, with

car and driver at the ready: a dozen stops at

London shops, dealers and craftsmen, and

finishingwith a run to Oxford.Hsmethod is

a nrix of calculation and serendipity. He

knows the dealers he will visit, tbartaste.

their merchandise. Sometimes hewfflbe
see-

ing an item for the second or third tune

• before buying a chandctrcr,.or a rug that can

cost mare than SlOO.tXXL At other tunes

Easton point to SOTiething a few sccoods

after walking into a shop and exclaim, ~un,

we’ve got to have that!" .

“I am driven by the computeon that the

next treasure wiH be at some shop on King s

Road or wherever.” Easton saw, stndmgcu

of Oaridge’s at 9:30 AM- after breakfast

with his snipping agent-

Fnst stop is Christopher Gibbs Ltd., at

118 New Bond Street, a dealer for “large,

eccentric furniture,” Today he is interested

in two 12-foot-long 'William Kem-style

couches. Easton, designing a gallery for a

rlipn ij is considering buying the two 18th-

ccntrxry couches and possibly having another

two made to match.

AtC John, a dealer in antique rugs ai 70

South Audley Street, Easton is intrigued by a

large Ukrainian rug— price $150,000. Eas-

ton nods and requests a transparency.

To fashion the “great house,” says Easton,

can take up to four years, involve hundreds

of people and cost several million dollars.

Some estates he is working oh have stables,

ballrooms and family chapels. “I am amazed

people have the money to spend on these

projects,” says Easton, who lives in an inex-

pensive rent-controlled apartment on Man-

naiuuis upper East .Side. “Of course, it’s

great for us that they do.”

His company charges 10 percent commis-

sion on items purchased abroad. Shipping is

extra. Travel expenses are usually split

among the clients he shops for.

For antique fabrics. Mayoress Ltd. at 38

Jermyn Street is London's best, says Easton.'

He purchases a 5-foot ( 1 .5-moerl square erf

18th-century French silk brocade for $3,350

for a Virginia client’s private chapd.

At Loot, a dealer at 76 Pimlico Road

known for its 19 th-century upholstered fhr-

niture, Easton plops down on a tufted Vic-

torian Chesterfield. “It’s so comfortable you

mayneverget up.” He explains the appeal in

the 1980s of the classicism represented by

the British country-house style. “People are

looking for order in. their lives”

Just before noon Easton walks into Mrs.

MJE. Crick LtcL, at 166 Kensington Church

Street to check cut glass chandeliers. After a

half-hour lunch Easton goes to the George

Sherlock shop at S8S King's Road, fie quick-

ly agrees to buy a tufted Victorian child’s

chair for $900. “I couldn't lei it get away."

A hallmark of Easton’s company is atten-

tion to detail, down, to selecting linens and
stationery for some clients. His next stop.

Limn Antiques, at 86 New King’s Road, is a

specialist in.antique linens and lace. Easton
usually buys single examples at Lunn's, then

sends them to Madeira to have copies made.

Next Easton visits an antique dealer, Rod-
ney Brooke at 27A Elsyngc Road. Easton

looks over a 17th-century Indian table inlaid

with semipredoas stones and a Regency li-

brary sable at $82^)00, then picks out a 1 8 th-

century chest for a Chicago diem.

Before heading to Oxford, Easton stops at

T. Crowther & Sons at 282 North End Road
to survey their garden sculptore and fire-

places.More than an hour later, in the wood-

working shop of Symm and Co. of Oxford,
founded in 1827, Easton is hunched over

drawings for the paneling, moldings and
other woodwork of a New York library.

Here he is not buying, but consulting with

craftsmen to make sure that finishing touch-

es areas he wants them.

“I do try to be cautious about overspend-

ing,” says Eiston on the trip back to Lon-
don. collating photos and lists. He estimates

that he hasspent $50,000 in his five-day trip.

He will show his clients photographs of

$500.000 worth of antiques.

“1 figure I look at about a thousand differ-

ent things a day on one of these trips. Fra

'visually exhausted, but exhilarated thai these

objects wQ] find a second borne 4,000 miles

away. It’s like Christinas when the shipments

arrive."
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When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you

become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfection.

We know the feeling well. We experience it every time

a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen.

You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,

a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you - to be part of your

life - simply because this

is the way we've always

made watches.

And ifwe may draw a con-
clusion from five genera-

tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but

choose well.

A Patek Philippe -

because it's for a lifetime.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Patek Philippe S.A.

41. rue du Rh6ne - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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THE FREQUENT TRAVELER

In U.K., Competition Has Led

To Lower Fares — With Frills

Augsburg’s

by Roger CoIIis

A NYONE who warns a fore*

/|l lasie of how the liberal-

/ % Izationoi" air transport in

-A Europe may ultimately

benefit the business travelershould

sample British domestic services,

especially on the key routes be-

tween Heathrow and Edinburgh.
Glasgow and Belfast.

Thanks to a government decision

four years ago to allow the inde-

pendent airline British Midland to

compete on free-market terms with

state-owned British Airways, pas-

sengers now enjoy what may be the

world's best domestic service; it is

certainly unparalleled on any
routes elsewhere in Europe. Com-
petition has meant a wider choice

of flights, superb service and cui-

sine. and low- fares with few book-

ing restrictions.

What incenses many frequent

travelers is that they are unable to

take advantage of low fares in Eu-

rope because these are hedged

about with restrictions such as a

compulsory Saturday night stay,

advance booking or limits on
flights. Airlines readily admit that

discount fares are designed to frus-

trate their use by business people,

most of whom need to be able to

cancel or change a reservation at

the last minute.

The airlines argue that you have

to pay a premium for the right to

“no show” and that only by filling

the back of the plane with discount

passengers can they keep down the

cost of busi ness fares. Their philos-

ophy is not to offer low fares to

business travelers— a captive mar-

ket representing about 40 percent

of traffic and 60 percent of revenue
— but to add more frills for them,

such as better in-flight service, sep-

arate check-in and executive

lounges. Economy passengers are

served nothing on some routes. For

example, on Air Inter you cannot

get even a cup of coffee between

Paris and Nice. And until recently

flights between Paris and London
were equally spartan for folks in

the back of the plane. Pul it down
to lack of competition in Europe's

tightly regulated skies.

Such was the case in Britain until

October 1982, when British Mid-

land first started competing with

British Airways between Heathrow
and Glasgow. Before. British Air-

ways had been operating walk-on

shuttle service between Heathrow

and Glasgow. Edinburgh and Bel-

fast (British Midland later added

the latter two). “This was basic

transportation,” recalled a BA
spokesman; “there were no drinks.

not even tea or coffee, and tickets

were sold on board. It was a scram-

ble."

When British Midland came on
the scene it introduced lower fares,

in-flight catering and a bar service.

A year later, British Airways, hav-

ing lost business, launched its “Su-
per Shuttle," with frills such as a

hot breakfast on early flights,

newspapers, and free drinks later in

the day. Tickets are no longer sold

on board, but you can buy one at

the gam without a reservation.

BA claims that if you turn up 10

minutes before departure <20 min-

utes for Belfast) you will be guaran-
teed a seat. “If the plane is full

we'll put on a back-up plane, even

Tor one person,” the spokesman

Standby

offers even

more savings

said. British .Airways has at least 1

1

and British Midland 7 weekday de-

partures in both directions on each

route, representing a formidable

choice for the traveler.

In July. British Midland again

raised the competitive slakes by
launching its “Diamond Service,"

which offers newspapers with a hot
breakfast in the morning, a hot

lunch and dinner with wine, cream
teas, and free cocktails throughout

the day. So far there has been no
response from British Midland, al-

though an industry source said:

“They are thinking of improving

their catering."

Breakfast on British Midland's 9

A.M. flight from Heathrow to Ed-

inburgh—a bare 70 minutes is the

air—would do justice to first class

on any trans-Atlantic carrier.

There was juice, fresh grapefruit

and orange segments, scrambled

eggs, bacon, sausage, mushrooms
and hash browns, and roll with

butter and chunky marmalade.
And a hot lowel afterwards to

freshen up. I was less impressed

with the Lothian pie for dinner on
the way back, although this may

'M RcralbSSribuncffif
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'Jnpimere Irwarkm' in Europe Oil Prices Fall

After OPECs
Shift on Output

The Inflight
Newspaper
is available

on
Lufthansaflights,

have been due to a surfeit of good

food and drink in Scotland

What made the trip especially

enjoyable was the price I paid for a

three-day return — £119, com-
pared with the full round-trip fare

of 146. It allowed me to take any

flight within this period or. by up-

grading to the full fare, any time

thereafter.

This fare, which is unique to

British Midland, was introduced,

according to the airline's marketing

manager, Alex Brown, as a result of

research showing that most busi-

ness people traveling between En-

gland and Scotland stayed from

one to three days. Brown said that

since Nov. 1. when British Airways

raised its fares by up to 8 percent,

travelers flying British Midland

could save up to 17 percent.

Both airlines offer one-way fares

that give you the flexibility of tak-

ing peak or off-peak flights. (Off-

peak is between 10 AJd. and 3JO
P.M. and after 7 P.M.) These can
save up to 36 percent off the full

peak fare. There are even greater

savings if you buy a standby ticket,

which is available on any flight.

Full-faje tickets are interchange-

able. though tickets for peak-hour

flights cannot be downgraded to

off-peak. Frequent travelers have

learned how to work the system by
keeping a stock of tickets for vari-

ous contingencies on both carriers.

British Midland is the only Euro-

pean carrier to run its own frequent

flier program. This is linked to a
self-ticketing scheme that enables a

company to qualify for discounts

of up to 3 percent.

One result of this competition

has been a growth in traffic of 50

percent since 1982. British Midland
having a 25-percent share of about

three milliem passengers a year on
the three major routes. It has

proved that there is a demand for

creative fares from business travel-

ers who are prepared to sacrifice

some flexibility for a better deal,

and that frills and economy are not

incompatible.

In June, British Midland export-

ed the idea of a simpler fare struc-

ture with a one-class business cabin

on its new service between Heath-

row and Amsterdam. British Cale-

donian's Time-Flyer fares between

Gatwick and SchiphoL, Brussels

and Frankfurt, where you can save

up to 50 percent off the normal

economy fare, offer the cost-con-

scious business traveler a similar

break. (The tariff depends on the

time of day you travel. Restrictions

are advance booking and a mini-

mum of one night's stay. You can
change your return flight if you
upgrade to a more expensive time

segment)

Ifs initiatives like these that will

help to give business travelers what

they need — choice, convenience

and comfort at a realistic price.

HOLIDAYS
& TRAVEL

by Herb AltschuB

A UGSBURG. West Germany — It'sA difficult as you sit at a wooden
table quaffing a glass of beer in

A. JL Augsburg’s central square, to
imagine that this town is more than 2,000

years old, that it has been destroyed over and

over agftm. that a family of bankers financed

the Hapsburg Empire from their counting-

houses here, that Martin Luther almost won
tha t empire for Protestantism here.

Augsburg, on the Lech River north of the

Alps, was founded by the Romans in 15 B.C.

The Altstadt (Old City) is a rabbit’s warren

of tiny streets that twist and turn, sometimes

following a stream. The Altstadt, bombed in

World War II, has been put back together so

that it looks pretty much as it did three or

four hundred years ago.

From Maximilianstrasse. a wide boule-

vard boasting impressive fountains, you

reach the Altstadt by going down a steep,

narrow walkway— no cars allowed. Once in

the Altstadt, a map is only mildly helpfuL If

you don’t get lost at least once, you are a

wonder among tourists. Don't fear, though.

However many wrong turnings I took, soon-

er or later I ran into the Rathaus. the old

town hall.

Properly honored as the finest example of

late Renaissance architecture north of the

Alps, the Rathaus is worth a pause. The
Augsburg Town Council first met there in

1620. It was the handiwork of Elias Holl,

whose designs set a new style for southern

Germany. The facade represents a modifica-

tion of the Italian style, with a simpler ele-

gance, a striking absence of busywork and

the surprising look of several units blended

into a single form. Demolished in a two-day

bombing in February 1944, the Rathaus and
the adjacent Perlachturm, HolTs 70-meter-

high (228-foot) bell tower, were reconstruct-

ed in the 1970s.

The Golden Chamber on the third floor of

the Rathaus is one of the most spectacular

rooms to be found in any town halL It is used

for exhibitions and official receptions. La-

mentably, the restoration was not able to

bring the ceiling back to what it was, an

expanse covered by paintings and gilded

Iimewood carvings. Enough is in place, how-

ever. to give the visitor an idea of what once

was.

On sunny days, the vast square in front of

the Rathaus is just the place to stop for an
afternoon cake and coffeeor beerand wurst.

Just down Annastrasse, a winding pedestrian

street, one can make out the top of a church

where nearly five centuries ago there took

place one of the most important might-have-

beens of Western tivifetation.

This is the church of SL Anna, where the

princes of the Roman church and those who
endorsed the doctrines of Martin Luther

were presented with the rarest of opportuni-

ties: the possibility of reaching an agreement

that might have prevented centuries of dis-

cord, anguish and bloodshed.

The churchhas been destroyed and rebuilt

time and again since its beginnings in 1321.

but the reconstruction is faithful Narrow
stone steps rise above the entrance corridor,

along which the stone walls are beautifully

engraved. The steps also climb above the

elegant Fugger chapel, in which are buried

the members of the Fugger family, bankers

who financed the most celebrated of the

medieval Holy Roman emperors, Charles V.

The steps lead first into the room where
Luther concealed himself when he came to

Augsburg in 1518 to dispute theology with

The Augsburg Rathaus.

Woodcut showing Luther before Cajetan.

Cardinal Cajetan. and then into the large

chamber where on June 25, 1530, Charles V
listened to what is nowknown as the Confes-

sio Augustana, read by Luther's ally, Philipp

Melanchthon, in a desperate effort to bring

about a reconciliation between the feuding

Catholic and Lutheran princes. The confes-

sionremainsthe foundation T>f Lutheranism.

Cajetan was utterly without sympathy for

Luther’s position, and friends of Luther

passed the word that (bemonkhad reason to

fear fa Ins life In the middle of the night,

Luther fled.

Nearly a generation older than Christian-

ity itself, Augsburg has survived not only the

religious strifeof the 16th and 17th. centuries

but the destruction of two world wars. It is

now a prosperous looking city of 250,000, the

third largest in Bavaria.

Everyone who visits Augsburg wants to

take a dose look at the Fuggerei. This is a
settlement just beyond the Altstadt that was
constructed by the Fugger family in 1521 to

bouse thepoor. It was the world’s first social

settlement, and although severely damaged
m the ThirtyYears War and World War n, it

was restored and is still operating.

The Fugger family finanrarl the HolyRo-
man Empire at the height of its power. The
mostprominent in thefamily was Jakob the

Rich, who was bomin Augsburg in 1459 and
eventually gained a virtual world monopoly
in the mining and trading of silver; copper

and mercury. He also had a vast shipping
empire.

.

The Fuggcrs spent huge sums of moneyto
promote the arts and learning. They were the

first holders of great wealth to provide fa
the underprivileged in a systematic way. The

'

Fuggerci still- has 66 gabled houses fa the
poor. Residents, who must be at least .53

years old, are chosenby the town fathers on
the basis of need; the. annual rent is 1.72

Deutsche marks (about 85 cents) , the equiv-

alent of what Fuggerci residents paid in the

16th century.

Themuseum at Mattlerergasse 13 offman
C^cof the interiors of theboww|^

neat rows tfjrcHowftcate. Tto

STSidcnce therein 1681, sod* <&?&**.

bLause He tad ban oarmed
wort after he had secretly boned the

body of a hangman’s helper, contrary to

^Wf^Amadeus Mozart’s father, Leo-

pold, was bora m a narrow, rust-colored

goose at Frauentoretrasse 30, now a cbwir^

fagmuseum of Mozartiana. Uopcldvteni i

W

the university in Salzburg m 1737, b«»mea

violinistm an orchestra in Salzburg and Eved

there until he died m 1787, Tom'years before

the death of his son. The two frequently

returned to Augsburg fa visiUk srnoe.most

family members lived there. Indeed, the tele-

phone book 5UH lists nine Mozarts, and a

dumber of signs feature the name.

Among the city's other favorite sons, Hans

Holbein the Elder Eved along one of the

channels of the Lech River. Andka year as

pan of its 2,000th-Mrthday celebrations, on

the 87th anniversary ofBettoh Brecht's birth

the conservative aty finally swallowed Us

official reserve and opened the house where

he was bom as a memorial to the playwright,

who had become a member of the Commu-

nist Party. .. - _ ;

The memorial is a geld name fa Brecht

enthusiasts, filled with material from

Brecht's life and with theater handbills anf}

photos of stagings of his works. The celebrat-

ed Augsburg marionette theater is represent-

ed by a marvelous puppet re-creation of

Mack the Knife. Thehouse, next to a found-

ry along one- of Augsburg’s canals, daks

from the I6th century and is typical of mid-

dle-class homes of tire period.

Two blocks from tire railroad station

stands a synagogue, which houses an exhibi-

tion on Jewish art -and: culture. The first

Augsburg synagogue dated from 1259, but

none survived the Nazi era. This synagogue,

reconstructed after, tire war, was reopened

only last November. The exhibition features

the best examples in Europi o*" tire work,

chiefly in wood, ceramics and metalwork/af

stndans ind teachers at the Behtzd Acade-

my of Art in Jerusalem.

The city has its share of theaters >- espe-

cially the.outdoor house -at -the Rotes Tor

(Red Gate)—and good restaurants; tire best

aT there aD seem to be underground^ such as

tire FnggericeOer and tire RatskeOer (bdow
die Rathaus). :

I. enjoyed a fine meal erf potk roast arid

spStzbs (tire delicate “little" Swabian noodle

dish) at tire Agnes Bemauer Stube in the

basement of a house dating back 500 years.

Turns out Bernauer is a land of patron saint

in Augsburg, fire met Prince Albrecht of

Bavaria when she brought him a meal at her

father’s bathhouse restaurant (guests were

served while in tire wooden tabs) in 1433b

When Albrecht's- friends leazzred he bad se-

cretly married a commoner, they hired him
away, kidnapped Agnes, bound her, and
drowned her in the nearby Danube.

.To tins day, Augsburgexs celebrate her
wedding day, Jan. 21, as lovers’ day." Per-

haps comeufentaEy, that dayfalls right in the

middleof thecarnrval season—when lovers’

days are commonplace id West Germaay.fi

Herb AbschuH is aJournalist andhistorian
based in Germany. His latest book is “Ageifir

ofPower.”
'
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ARIS —- Except for a few vines in
' Alsace &nd in Sautetnes, the 1986
harvest in Ftahre is over. This is

when the winegrowers, lunching
' with their bankas, mutter and grumble

' about the wine writers— if the writers have
'had the audacity to suggest that the wines
may not be very good.
“What do they know?” the growers de-

'

mand rhetorically. “We’ve been doingthis
all oar lives, and we can’t tell bow the wine

.

-is going to turn oul”-
That's how it would go in bad years. In

good years, the wretched scribblers would
’ be hailed for their perspicacity in recogniz-
’ mg so early cm that 1984 or 1985 or 1986 is.

- mirabSe dictu, another year of the century.
- • There is no year-of-tbe-century talk this
- autumn, partly because it’s bad policy and
partly because, while the wines are good,
they don’t seem extraordinary. Someone
was saying the other day that the new

#r
'Although the weather

coruMonsin Bordeaux

uwe not optimal, they

ivere more than adequate

toproduce a very large

Vintage ofgood and

occasionally excellent

• winel

Bordeaux resemble the 1979s and the

•-1981s. There has even been some talk of

- their resembling the 1975 vintage, which is

a bit amusing because when mat vintage

y was released it was solidly predicted that

- few people alive then would be around to'

" -drink h when it was neaidy. The 1975s are
'

still not ready.

‘t As far as anyone can tell—and there are

a lot of things one can tellabouta new crop

— the 1986 Bordeaux should be good,

solid, drinkable wines in a few years. Al-

though the weatherconditions in Bordeaux

were not optimal, they were more than

adequate toproduce a very largevintage of

.
good and occasionally excellent wine.

“A large vintage of good and occasional-

ly exceDenVwine.” Does that have a famil-

' iar ring? ft should. We’ve been hearing it,

or some version of it, for almost a decade:

With the^exceptions of 1977 and 1984,

there hasn’t been, an indifferent year in

Bordeaux in more than a decade. Seme

-

vintages— 1978, 1982, 1983 and 1985 —
have been very good indeed. Nor has it

been a time of good but tiny crops, as was
the cass in, say, 1961. For ihe most part

nature has been generous in terms both of

quality and quantity.

‘

Consequently, there is a great deal of

mod wine to be had in the- cellars of

Bordeaux and in retail shops around the

woricLAs is so oftea the case the Bordeaux
trade, or some of it, rods blithely along

asking-for more money for its wises than

many people are prepared to pay, particu-

larly when they know that supply Is rapidly
' outreadling demand.

After the two expensive vintages, 1982

land 1983, the trade asked for even higher

prices for the much less impressive 1984s.

Stung by the outcry from American con-
smttmts, -Horde! ais aniwinriwd that the

1985s would open at the same prices as the

1984s^ Fine, except that the doDar had
dropped in value by about a_ third. No
prices will be available for the 1986s until

next year:-Everyone win be waiting to see if

the traders going to repeat the folly of the

early. 1970s when the- public walked away
and same very prommenl wine dappers
found themselves indeep financial trouble.

It will also be interesting to see ifthe fad

for buying futures continues. For a number
of years, wine investors who bought at

.opening prices did quite well as demand
pushed those prices up and up. The first

growths,- the famous names such as'Lafite,

Mouton -and Latour, have always had a
special market, buyers to whom price is

Secondary, But a lot of smaller investors

'have jumped in in recent years. If a few

prices"drop instead of going up, a lot of

dilettantes will look for new games to play.

In Ay, in the heart of the Champagne
country, Christian Bizot, the president of

Champagne Bollinger, characterized 1986

as an average year. “The chardozmay

grapes were good in quality and mediocre

in quantity,” be said, “while the pinot noir

and meunicr grapes were plentiful but less

impressive in quality.” Chardotmay grapes

are white, pinot noir and meunier are red.

For Bollinger, at least, 1986 will not be a

vintage year. Which means that most other

houses will also consider thisa reservewine

year. Reserve wine is the Champagne used

in nonvintage blends. Boffinger, like most

other producers, has excellent reserve

stocks. The principalproblem with Cham-

.

pagne these days is price. Bollinger will go
up tty 12 per cent shortly, which, when
coupled with the fall of the dollarand price

increases over the last two years, means
that Champagne is back in or very close to

the luxury category for Americans again.

In Burgundy it looks like a good year for

thewhite wines and a not-so-good year for

the reds. The winemakers are using that

great catchall phrase, “One will have to

choose carefully," which, of course, is a

euphemistic way of saying there is a lot of

wine that should not be chosen at alL But

except for the fortunate few, does it mat-
ter? Burgundy prices are so high that dis-

cussions of the wines are mostly academic.

Rot was a big problem in Burgundy this

year. It was not in Beaujolais. The wines

are plentiful and fruity, but not as rich as

they were in 1985. The earliest, the primeur

or nouveau wines, will be in the shops in

iwo weeks. Generally it win be a good

MaUM FfOR&.'Mo0nuni

French “’vendange”, ancient and
modem: above. Cotes du Rhone;

below a cartoon by Daumier.

commercial vintage, with a feu, highlights

among the crus, such as Morgen, Fleurie

and Chiroubles.

Morgon is a wonderful example of how
fads change the way wines are made. Years

ago, Morgon was one of the lightest of all

the Beaujolais. Then, over the years. Mor-

gon became a wine to keep for a year or

two, a wine meant to rival lighter Burgun-

dies at table, in restaurants and the home.

Now, tastes have shifted and the wine is

relatively light again. The big wine of Beau-

jolais these days is Moulin- a-Vent.

This should be a pretty good year m
Beaujolais. Not 1976, nor even 1983 or

1985. but a year in which there is plenty of
decent wine to drink.

in Chablis and Alsace, two northerly

vineyard areas, the talk is of good, average

wines, but not in the class of the ’85s or. for

Alsace, the ’SSs. Jean Hugel. of the famous

Hugel firm, told an interviewer he would

rate the vintage 14 or 15 on a scale of 20.

In the Loire Valley there is quite a bit of

enthusiasm about 1986. Alcohol is good,

and acidity, without winch the Loire whites

are nothing, is particularly strong, accord-

ing a variety of reports. Quantity will be

down, as much as 30 percent in some areas,

butone has togo backa numberof years to

recall a serious shortage of Loire wines. It

means mostly that the price of Sancerre

will go up again. So what else is new?

© 1986 The New York Times
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:,k ^ by Gordon Mott

M arc meneau
rolled the cigar light-

ly between his fin-

gers, pointing its

glowing tip toward the celling of

die bar and lounge at the Esp6r-

ance, his three-star gastronomic

mecca in SL-Pfere-sous-V&zday.

Smiting shyly, the chef offered an

opinion about a cigar’s place in the

world of French haute cuisine.

“Smoking a fine cigar after a meal

-is a pleasure, not a vice. There’s

something sensual, almost sexual,

about iL It says something about a
man,” Meneau said. Then he

laughed. “Or a woman.”
Cigars are not a tng deal in

France, but one essential dement

of what they call the three Cs:

coffee. Cognac and cigars. If in the

United States the ‘tigar confers

Listening to a cigar.

power and status with a touch of-

df rebelliousness, in Franceitsuggests

• an appreciation of the finer things

in life.
.

'

.
'

. But many.Americans have aban-

'doned the pleasures of a good

Smoke, inhibited by the antwmok-
;

ing lobby, health concerns,The pro-

'hibition on imparts of Cuban ci-

gars, arguably the world’s finest,

' and perhaps a lost sense of what

donstitutes the good life. Rene Bra-

:

cbet, the rtsponsable de cigars at

Maxim’s in Paris, confirmed that

Americans aren’t Wsbig customers.

”1 think they have an allergy to

Cuba," he said. Frenchmen are not

constrained by the same political

concerns, he added, and keep him

'busy after every meal.

" Here’s a quick guide to the ritual

'of asking for. choosingand lighting

dm that costs 60 francs (about

|r $9\ When your waiter says, a la

‘Maxim's, “Lei me gettbfl responsa-

M^-you knowyou are on thenait

“track. Cigars must be cared for like

' line old wines- Storage should bem
' a slightly humid, cool place —vivia

(he humidor. When the agar wart-

r
er arrives, be should open the box,

tilt it slightly toward you and recite

•

'the selection. In most restaurants,

‘.the choices will be Cuban-rolled

Montecristo or Davidaff, a Swiss

concern with,many cigars made of

Cuban tobacco. Some restaurants

.stock lesser Cuban brands, Romeo

y JuHeta and Partagas, which are

still good cigars. Occasionally,
there arc tighter Dominican cigars,

- too. The smaller the number on the

cigar, the bigger, thicker and longer

it is. .

The aafy way to tell if a good

cigar is in good condition is to pick

it up. Don't squeeze it too tightly,

Hft .it delicately with your first two

fingers and thumb and roll it gently

near (he middle. Listen for a crack-

ling sound like crisp autumn leaves

underfoot; it’s a sign of dryness.

Shmlariy, avoid a cigar if the outer

wrapper is flaking..A eagar should

resist the squeeze, maybe even be a

little springy. But it should not feel

soggy— a sign of too much humid-
ity.. Finally, take a whiff. A cigar

should smell of tobacco and not be

musty. The entire squeezing and
'sniffing process should take place

after you’ve selected the raze cigar

yon want. Squeezing every agar in

the box isn’t very considerate.

The waiter should take the cigar

from you to dip the end with a

special cutter. He may ask for your

preference in cut: - the entire end

.

snipped off or a quarter-inch, V-

shaped slit across the wrapped end.

Ether procedure eliminates biting

off the end, winch is an effective

but s. rather crude public display. A
subtler pant: Have the waiter re-

move the trademark band. Leaving

the band on is just not done.

• The lighting of - the cigar comes

next. Everyone has seen cigar

smokers light up by striking a

match or ffidoog a little butane

lighter and drawing deeply on the

cigar lo get it going. Don’t do h.

Scone restaurants provide a thin,

almost flimsy, strip of cedar wood
that the waiter wiD light- If not, let

the match bum for a few seconds.

Don’t puff an the agar yet. Hold

the flame below the cigar tip, turn-

ing it slowly to light the entire sur-

face.

. You should also.lay to rest any

fears about killing your taste buck

with agar smoke. Meneau says the

only thing to avoid is smoking a

cigar right before a big meaL

“Some people smoke a lot and

stQl have a palate. Some people

don’t smoke and don’t have a pat

ate, Ifs an individual thing."
' One final notefor enjoyment of

the rituaLA Cognac executive rec-

ommends sipping the Cognac —
“to gw its fufl flavor” — before

lighting the agar. After a grand

ripas, find a seat in the salon, order

a cafe and a Section from the

Cognac list andround out the eve-

ning by i^dlmg over, the cigar box.

You’ll -see why the French still be-

lieve in the three Cs.

Gordbh Mott, a journalist who

fiver in Paris; wrote this article for

The New York Times*
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United Press International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange retreated in active trading

Thursday, hurt by a weaker bond market, a

slide in fBM and dampening takeover specula-

tion. traders said A round of late buying, how-
ever, halved the day’s losses.

The Dow Jones industrial average fell 7.45

points to 1.891.59. An hour earlier, the Dow was
down nearly 20 points. Lasers outpaced gainers,

905 to 656.

Broad-market indexes retreated The New
York Stock Exchange composite index dropped

036 to 141 .55. The price of an average share fell

10 cents. Standard& Poor’s 500-stock index fell

0.71 to 245.87.

Volume totaled 16539 million shares, down
from 183.17 million Wednesday.

The market opened lower but nosedived just

before midday when the bond market retreated

Weakness in bond futures spilled into stock

index futures, pushing those contracts to a dis-

count to the cash indexes, traders said The
discount resulted in several sell programs, said

Thomas Ryan Jr., vice president in charge of

equity trading at Kidder, Peabody.

Mr. Ryan said concern that October employ-
ment figures, due out Friday, would be stronger

than expected made the fixed-income markks
nervous, especially so on a day when the Trea-
sury was auctioning S935 billion of 30-year

bonds.

Michael Metz of Oppenheimer & Co. agreed

that equities got no help from the bond market.

But be said enthusiasm for takeover situations

was considerably lessened by stock-repurchase

programs announced by CPC International

Wednesday and Goodyear Tin: & Rubber

Thursday. two companies that For weeks have

been the subjects of intense takeover specula-

tion.

“There are some bloody faces among the

arbs," Mr. Metz said “Even some of the profes-

sionals have h=*d their handed to them.”

He said the markethad lost the momentum it

needed to challenge its high of 1,919.71.

“With investment demand not terribly vi-

brant and a little more reticence among the

takeover players, the market has more ground
to give up ” Mr. Metz said
IBM retreated after the influential invest-

ment Arm of Goldman, Sachs dropped the

stock from its recommended list Darnel Ben-
ton, Goldman computer analyst said two sur-

veys commissioned by his firm indicate that it is

unlikely IBM's mainframe business will be able

to nff«r weakness in its minicomputer and

small-systems lines or that there would be a
broad-based upturn in the domestic computer
business.

On the economic front the Federal Reserve

reported that U.S. consumer credit expanded

by $837 billion in September. Mr. Metz attrib-

uted most of the rise to car purchases, but he

said the figure shows the consumer so highly

leveraged that it is unlikely that consumer
spending can give the economy much more
support.

Goodyear was the most active NYSE-listed

issue, falling 1W to 48. It authorized a buyback
of Up to 20 milHon of its shares. Sir James

Goldsmith has proposed buying Goodyear for

$49 a share.
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SUS 26.000.000 t

13,25 % 1980/1995

We inform the bondholders tbit the_

redemption instalment of :

5US 2 .600.000-, nominal due on

December 15. 1986 has been satisfied

by a drawing on October- 9, 1986,
.

.

in Luxembourg:

The bonds will be reimbursed at par

on December IS. 1986, coupon due

on December 15. 1987 and following

attached, according to the modalities

of payment on the bonds. -- _ .

The numbers of such drawn bonds are

as follows; .

From 13949 to 1654$ -

Amount outstanding after .

December 15, 1986: SUS 23 .400,000,

-

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING
AGENT ..y;

SOCIETE GENERALE - -

ALSACIENNE DE BANQUE
15. Avenue Emile Reuier

LUXEMBOURG .
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AN OVERVIEW OF THE ECONOMY

Program ofPeace
And Creation
The recent XXVIIth Coogreu of the
Savin Communist Party, which con-
vened in Moscow Feb, 25 - March 6,
demonstrated again the resolution of
the Communist Party of dx U-SS-R.
and of die Soviet people to fight active-

ly fat dx liberation of mankind from
the banka of military threr?* via-

fence. The main objective of the Soviet
foreign policy is a safe and just

for all nations. This policy enjoys the
overall support of die Soviet people and
has the sympathy oE million* of people
abroad.

The XXVIIrh Congress of the

CLP.S.U. is a hiarogiral mrnnmw in

the Hfc of the Party and Soviet people.

It has adopted the general course of

acceleration of social and economic de-

velopment of the country. Acceleration

will come primarily through higher
tales of economic growth. But this is

not alL la essence lies in a new quality

of growth: all-round imerisificztk» of

production on the basis of Kxonfic ami

the economy. effecDrc'b^^eua-
acement, ftrgmivarinn onA «rinrwilariqn

a work efforts.

By the end of the century, it is

planned to nearly double the grots

national output and raise by .twofold

the production potential labor produc-

tivity is expected m rise by 23 to 23
times, compared to present figures, la

the future, it is oMcempbned ismike a

transition to an economy of higher

organization and efficiency, with iH-

round development of productive

forces and mature w?»ll«r production

relations.

How and by what means do we
expect to reach die targets? Chiefly on

die wave of scientific and, rechnnlflgtcii

pmgTT-CT and CBBcfitwl iriiXimilfii « I of

society's productive forces. It is timid-

ly impassible to achieve cardinal

changes on the™<™| «*( nriwiwi

bare of the- past. It is imperative to

ttDdertadreapoofoundreoanstxuciioo of

the national economy on the bass of
die boat achievements in sticoce and
nchntdogy, die breakthroughs in the
vital spbaes of scientific ami tedmo-
hgjal progress, and oq the Emu of a
remolded system of fnxwwiV manage*
mot
The course of acceleration nresnmra

not holly inevitable. To avoid war, to

potsuance erf more active social policies

with rrtnunlpj
ftfliTji . of the

principles of socialist justice. There
were the aspects of the social policy

which were brought into foots at the

Congress. The strategy of acceleration

assumes perfecting public relations, the

remolding of form* and m*ri»n<U em-
ployed in the work of political and
ideological institutions, and the com
solithtion of socialist democracy. Laboc

cofiecrrves will be. more broadly in-

volved in the political, economic and
cultural Efc or the country. The live

creative art of ike niiwi
,

initiative

from the rankand file and socialist self-

nwcmyiiiwif will be further pt—wwl
in the course of the Plan period.

Up to the year 2000, the volume of

reaoorccs allocated for the improve-

ment- of -dx wdt-bang of the Sonia

people wijl be doubled. Beal per capita

. focomevriD increase by 1.6 id Ui tunes.

Starting from theXUdi Five-Year Plan

period, higher Wrimr will be granted

to vwillwm, of Soviet people Housing,

social awl cultural construction will

radically improve.

AH oar pirns ran be realized only in

the iwtiiiiniw of peace. The Soviet

Union, fcw" iV imr of its bixth, has

miwavciiugly pursued the policy of

peaceful coexistence with’ countries

having Afferent political Broomes.

We are proceeding hum dx fact war is

a reality. These considerations of our
responsibility for the destiny of the

earth’s tiviltaanoo stave as a fc»iwlmw<

on which the Soviet Union is building

its foreign policy for die forthcoming

years — re is the struggle for practical

implementation of the program to
fliwlnirp of ^_1HHCTOn
by the end of this century, as pro-

claimed in the sowmenr made by
itS.Gorbachev on Jan. 13, 1966.

Another practical confirmation of

the US S R ’s pwyftil phns >wt of its

constructive foreign pciicy is the uni-

hnvll mean» inm ftn mjftyimwl m>-

dear explosions. Foe more than a year,

bom Aug 6, 3985, theVSS.R. has not

made nuclear explosions ar its teat

groimds, which actually proves tbc ear-

nestness and sincerity of its program
tailing foe nuclear disarmament and the

genuine desire to pursue the policy of

peace and cooperation.

The XXVIIrh Congress of the

CPs 1J agirn th# impor-

tance of farther development of eco-

nomic, Scientific wriiwiliy/*! wfa.

tiocs between die U&SJL and foreign

countries, of its sincere wish to partici-

pate in the insematiccal division of

labor. Once again
,
we intend to main-

rain and strengthen the tW of equal

cooperation with all nations, regardless

of dseir political structure. In dhc XUch
Five-Year Flan period, we ate planning

to resort widely to new fonus of trade

and economic cooperation with foreign

countries, namely industrial partner-

ship and cooperation in joint ventures.

It is in the equal business coopera-

tion with all sates char wc see an

important instrument to maintain

peace and good-neighborly relations on

our planet.

General Secretary of the CPSU. Central Committee, member of the

Presidium if the Supreme Soviet of die USSR., MS Gorbachev:

"The Soviet Union favors fruitful and comprehensive economic,

scientific and technological cooperation built on the principles of

mutual benefit and devoid of any discrimination; is willing to

develop new patterns of economic links stemming from the

mutual incaxsc of the parties in joint implementation of new
scientific, technical and technological developments, in designing

and constructing industrial enterprises, in developing raw materi-

al resources.’'

The U.S.S.R.’s Network of Foreign

New Stage, New Opportunities
The long-term program of economic

development formulated by the Com-
munist Party of the Soria Union

(CPSU) creates favorable conditions

for the expansion of the country’s ex-

port potential and much improvement

of its structure.

This implies an increase In the vol-

. »i»> and share of manufacturing-indus-

ny products and especially ofmachines
and equipment.

The projected measures for priority

development of the audunobaDding

industries and for the production of

new generations of metal-working

equipment, computer systems, instru-

ments, electrotechnical and demonic

equipment offer real opportunities for

the expansion and innrntificatibn of the

export of Soria machines and equip-

ment.

The accomplishment of the cask of

improving the structure of Soria ex-

ports Lugdy depends- an the rates at

which new finished and sard-finished
-

products, and those with extensive in-

dustrial processing will be produced for

export needs.

In parallel with this, the U&SJL
will certainly continue its traditional

export of fad and raw materials fa

reasonable quantities. There are notable

opportunities far the expansion of die

export of natural gas in connection

with the development of the new As-'

erskban. Yambuig and Somabad gas-

fields. as weQ as of coking coal and

other minerals from the BdrikaMnnv

Railway Zone.

The most progressive energy com-

modity in the future export structure

will oaadaly be dearie power, where

we have a strong production potential

based on coal and atomic fuel The
lift SR. has an integrated power sys-

tem with the East European socialist

states and is gradually stepping up the

export of deanery to other countries,

too: Afghanistan, Greece; Norway,

Turkey and Finland.

Modification of die export

structure: In accordance with die de-

cisions of the XXVlItfa Congress of the

CP-S.U-, changes arc due in our import

policy, too. These changes will be total-

ly aimed ar speeding up the Camay's

scientific md technical progress and

expanding is export potential There

wifi bca Jo^-terna trend fa imports for

maximum satisfaction of the national

economy’s needs for advanced equip-

ment and technologies and reducing

the share of foodstuffs and specific raw

materials which can be produced «r

borne.

There is also the cask of changing

die import structure for machines and

equipment with a view to reducing tire

share ofequipment for cotwtnrer^indro-

rtia in imported goods which arc op be

increased, and srepping Up the purchase

nf nwhires and equipment, in sets and

otherwise, for the production of «*»“

of production. Primary areennoo hoe

wifi be given to practical assistance fa

the implementation of the f»»Ys**
course in the favwtment policy of

up the modernization and

technical retooling of the operational

production works.

Foreign trade will also-do much ro

Speed up tire impJcmcnration of the

rounory’s Food Program. To this end,

the U&SJL will import farm nwrrnn-

ay and technological equipment for

processing agricultural pcductv

A course of deeper integration:

Our country currently trades with ids

foreign scares. The mdalist countries
account for the greater dure (61 per-

cent) of Soria foreign trade.

As was noted *r the XXVIIdi Con-

gress"of the CPJS.U, the traditional

during die period of extensive devdop-

.

ment areno longer ezpohle of securing

dynamic growth for tire coonray’s &,
eign economic links. Thar is why die

task now is ro look for new forms of

integration, to establish direct links and

cooperation between individual works

2nd industries, and to sa up joint

production works, design offices and

Uvininriw.

In tire new fivoyuu development
period, the USSR, will tackle a num-

ber of major pro
j
ects in cooperation

with CM.EA. countries, induing die

construction of a main pipeline bora

Yxmbutg (D the wcscou border of the

USSJL for stepping up gas deliveries

to the countries ooocaned; conscruo-

riaa of atomic power and atomic hear-

supply stations; amstmerioo of the

Krivoy Rqg mining and concentration

project, which wifi turn out oxteflacri

pdkrs for tire mcraUuzgkal industry;

development of tire oil and gas fields in

the North Caspian Depression ,
and

farther i*q«B<inn of dieQUAAw-
grated power grid

Sizeable growth, is also planned- in

rank with the socialist countries which

are nor members of CMJLA-: Yugosbr
- via, Qwna, tire DPRKL (North Korea}

and Laos. A special mention should he

given ro the substantial growth
ptwwvd fa tire tradeand economic links

with tire People's Republic of China.

By 1990,.our mutual trade will almost

double, mrnpared go the 1983 level

Assistance to the development

ofasdooakcoQoaiiesofthe newly
free states The Soria Union will

press ahead with hs policy of hroada

cooperation with tire newly bee states

on the basis of strict respect for Adt
independence *od equality aod will

commie to support their struggle for

independent economic development

an] against tire ococobmal policy of

imperialism.

There days, tire Savkt Unioo trades

with more chan a hundred developing
countries of Asia, Africa and Larin

America. Cooperation with them is

based on dmaftad assurance ro these

rmiMfri fa consolidating that nation-

al economics, in overcoming the cofo-

nial legacy and in advancing along tire

toad of economic and social progress.

These are the undcriyiag priodpfas in

tire UiSSJL's expert/ import rebtioos

with developing cram tries.

The LI&&K. -will sopply there coon-

mes with materials and equipment for

the eCKUtroction of merallnigical plants

and power stations and for dre develop-

ment ofTheir mining and power indus-

tries and agriculture. The lire of im-

ports from developing countries will

thtir traditional export items

and products of their national indus-

tries TT* USSJL will also render

economic. and. technical asisrantie to

these countries In tire construction of

variousjxqjcas

On dre ivd* of mr*"*1 benefit:

TheSoviet CJnioo. loyal to the policy of

peaceful coerisrmcc, afao sands for

efivose cooperation and broad, long-

term and stable trade and economic

tdations with advanced capitalist coun-

tries. Despite die appreciable deteriora-

tion of tire trade and political situation

fa out business tdations, the volume of

puniil >t«iL ariefa r^f** countries has

grown by 1R7 percent over the past five

years and tooled 37A billion rubles in

1983.

There ate stable trade and economic

tdations between the U-&SJL and the

countries of Western Europe, which

are out major trading partners among
ytv- advanced capitalist nation*. This

primarily refers ro Were Germany, Fin-

land, France. Italy arid Austria. In addi-

tion ro onfinaty trade, dx U&SJL will

continue economic, scientific and tech-

nical cooperation with these countries,

as long as there is common interest and

mutual benefit in such relations. One
of tire moat promising forms of soch

tdations is industrial cooperation

Among all ^ advanced capitalise

nations, the United Scares is the coun-

try with which the U&SJL has dre

mo* complicated political and ea>
namic relations. Tire primary reason for

this Is tire policy of confrontation and
alienation pursued by that country. In

the Political Report of tire GP&.U.
Central Committee to the SOCVIItfa

Patty Congress, it was cleudy stared

thae we assign great importance to tire

stare and character of our tdations and
thar both countries have an objective

need to live in peace with each ocher

and ro cooperate on an equitable and
mutually beneficial

Foreign trade has long been a major
dement of the Scwia national econo-

my. Its oonttibotion to the acceleration

of the country's scientific, technical and
economic development is growing each

year;

The strategic course of dre party at

tire transition ro high organization and

efficiency calls for drastic improve-

naencs in all our foreign cronoroic activ-

ities and for active and consistent ode-

ration of their opportunities in dre

w-mmplidunmr of dre tasks of eco-

nomic, scientific and technical develop-

ment

The Xllth five-year plan will be an

.•pspwmnr sage in the teommaden
of the U&SJL's economic links with

foreign countries. The task "of restruc-

turing Step by step our foreign trade

turnover and of imparting a mote effi-

cient chantai ro our export and im-

port;'’ as loawktad by die Congress,

oik for conacre measures for its «
compUshmcnt from all ministries and

organizations engaged in our country’s

foreign economic links.

Ar riris irew historical sage Soria

foreign trade is designed ro pfay tire

part of astifi more powerful accelerator

of our scientific and tedmiql and era

ncxxuC development- Mud) is ro be

done in the improvement of planning,

management and otganiraaon of eco-

nomic cooperation between the

UiLS.R. and foreign countries.

UK cask of building a comprehen-

sive system of international security, act

fa the Pagnol Report- of tire CPAU.
Genual Committee ro the XKVIith

patty congress, has dre problem of

economic enmrity of all Mrinni as one

of its integral ck-mrmv. The congress

has spoken fa favor of joint examina-

tion ar international forums of the fa-

tmrlareri problems and prospects of

wodd economies, of the imruelarod

problems of disarmament and develop-

ment, 2nd of the expansion of trade and

scientific and technical cooperation.

Successful implementation of the

directives of dx pany congress in the

field of foreign economic relations calls

for a search tor new ways and farms of

effective trade and economic coopera-

tion between dx U&&JL and foreign

countries.

howto ensure
peaceful future

for mankind?
You can find the Soviet State's answer

to this crucial question of our time in

books you can order and buy at

bookshops of trade partners of
V/OMEZHDUNARODNAYA KNIGA
in your own country.

/?

Among them

HL5. GORBACHEV. s«iMd5fMdM andArtidH.

In RuMlen, EngSA, Spanish, Gamanml Franck

V. SOMKM. Maraisral—Mon an Pieblmu ofWar and Paoca.

In Biglbh, Arabic, BangoG, Punjabi. Pushtu,

Malaga^. Sfabotw.

Who FrofHs from Ifm Myth OfHm 5ovlot MBltory ThrootT
InEngEdiondFranth.

Pinea and DfamwanUtl SdsfaWc S»t«Bw
InEngTafafTwitri, Canaan and Sponlih.

Tho USSR Prapw to PfaOffll. Colhdicn of doamnnh.
In Eng&h, French, Gannon and Spanish.

O. KHARKHARDUL Th* Sariri Public i* fc* World Anfr-Wnr Meuwiwnt.

In EngTah, French, Gwrean and $p«»h.

\Bfcs ME2HDUNARODNAYA

^KNIGA
V/OMEZHDUNARODNAYA KNIGA
89.DfanhnraUL« 113095 Homow. USSR.

Tab 238-S6-00—Telma 411160
'

Soviet Economy in the Xllth

Five-Year Period
By tire end of the present century, the

Soria Union’s population in all proba-

bility will exceed the xCO-milhon mark.

What are the living standards, the per-

sonal, family and soaal potentiality of

these people going to be, csscntully

dependent as they an; on the stare of

the country’s economy? And wtut

promises does the economy hold for

daan?
As is generally fcrxrvn, the national

economy of the U&&.R. has been de-

vrioping on the basis of long-term

planning. The Xllth Five-Year Plan

( 1986-1990) is being implemented now
in the country. In its rum, this plan of

economic and scxial development is a

component of a longer-term program

protected to the year 2000. Its main

indexes, following an open discussion

in which all the country's population

took part, were approved by the the

XXVI1th Congress of the Communist
Pam of the Soria Union that con-

vened in the spring of 1986. What are

these indocra?

The main accent in ecorxouc plans

of the L'-S-S.R. until the end of the

century is put, as is appropriate for the

practice of Socialism, on implementa-

tion of <*••« 1 rwygmc The remaining

parameters are ot a subordinate magni-

tude. which, quite obviously, in no way

belittles their role in the purely eco-

nomic sense Moreover, the very attain-

ment of cuniuac objectives— social in

this case —- is doomed to failure if the

means for atraining then are improper-

ly chosen.

Let us. than, consider chese means.

In the course of the 13 years remaining

until the end of the 20th century, it is

envisaged in the U-5-S.R. to double the

resources allotted for upgrading the

living conditions, with the real pa
capita income rising by 60 to 80 per-

cent.

A characteristic feature of Soria so-

cial programs is their comprehensive

nature, embracing all categories of the

population. Thus, foe example, the ob-

jective goal sa ro solve the bousing

problem iwhich still remains quite

acute) is to provide every single family

with other an apartment ot a house of

its own. Running along similar lines is

the plan far qualitative transformation

in the domain of production activity,

where the proportion d manual opera-

tions is ro be at last halved— ro 13 ro

20 paegit — relieving millions of

workers af monotonous and arduous

labor and enabling them to rill their

work activities with a creative content.

The £ovia Union is commonly
biown to have bad no unemployment

for upwards of five decades; neither

does this threat loom in the future. So

the above plans arc complemented by

bunching a unified and comprehensive

system of continuous education and

training to positively preclude the very

possibility of occupational unemploy-

ment (education at every level in the

country has been free of charge for

many years'!. Large-scale objectives

have been sa for development af the

health-care network and environmental

protection, etc.

To give life to these social programs,

it is necessary, by experts’ estimates, ro

at lost double the gross national in-

come and, consequently, the produc-

tion pxentiaL Now. what is the starr-

ing point for such estimates?

The dynamics of the Soria economy
have been fairly high. Since 19o4 the

gross national income of dx UAA.R.
has quadrupled, while industrial pro-

duction has risen five times, now claim-

ing 20 percent of the global figure. No
major marker-economy country, with

the exception of japan, ever attained

such indicators— ro sav nothing of the

growth in the Soviet Union being

steady and stable, proof against declines

and stagnation. So, this country has

been able to reach huge volumes of

output of numerous essential products.

In ccmpanson with the LLSu the

Soviet Union produced in 1963- 136

percent oil (with gas condensate in-

cluded), 191 percent steel 136 percent

mineral fertilizers, 170 percent cement.

226 percent corton fabrics, 443 percent

woolen fahrics, 168 percent sugar. 133

percent milk, 296 percent animal fat

and buna.

On the other hand, however, the

U5A.R substantially fags behind the

US in the output of decrric power, 38

patent, chemical fibers and filaments

38 pcrccnr; synthetic resins and plastics,

20 pcrccnr; vegetable oil 46 percent

and meat, 61 percent. The Soria Union
produces less coal papa, -grain, and

computer hardware (although surpass-

ing the U.S in chc output of industrial

robots, bring second only ro Japan).

Quite understandably, in economics,

unlike sports, setting records is not

always the ultimate goaL We arc speak-

ing now of comparable volumes, which
prove that today the Soria Union is no

longer facing the problem ot striving

for quantitative growth ar all costs, to

catch up with otter world leaders, as it

used to be not so very long ago.

Nowadays, ocher issues are of far

greater importance in the economic

competition with them, such as secur-

ing more efficient use of natural re-

sources and significantly stepping up
labor productivity. In this domain,

mainly due to the momentum of exten-

sive devdopment, the showings of the

U.5.5.R- are quire modest in compari-

son with the world’s best achievements.

That is why the raua] degree of

employment of the potentials of the

economic system of Socialism no long-

er fully satisfies the Soria society, even

more so because ova the last 10 to 13

years, the country’s economic develop-

ment has been displaying certain nega-

tive Baits, including a diminishing care

of general economic growth — to about

3 pcrccnr pa annum. Calculations indi-

cate chat chis level would not allow for

attaining the set sodal tasks. The
growth rate should be at least 4 to 3

pacent, and Stable ar chat.

Thus acceleration of the country’s

social and economic development in

the 1986-2000 period has become an

objective necessity. Now, what is chc

"share" of the Xllth Five-Year Plan in

this overall perspective, apart from its

being the first, the initial phase, of the

realization o! the long-term strategy?

One can reply in short that this is a

Gve-ycat period of augment complex-

ity. The point is that it runs concurrent-

ly with restructuring of the country's

national economy. First, it is expected

to attain a predominantly resource-con-

scious nature, which is not easy in

itself, and twice as difficult in its impli-

cation that the well-established habit of

extravagance definitely has to be over-

come. How painful this "falling out of

the habit" could be is not altogether

unknown to the leading countries of

the West. Second, the transition from

extensive to intensive development is

fully dependent on drastic renovation

and updating of the whole scope of

industrial plant and technologies, and

this ralU for vast additional investment.

If is nee simple, however, to pin-*

Thirty-eight-ton DET bulldozers loaded into the IL-76.

pofac the sources of such investment,

with dx UA5JL already leading the

wodd in the volume of invested capital

which has been rising from year ro year.

The country is implementing simulta-

neously such costly programs as power

generation, food, fa-using, develop-

ment of Siberia, to ay nothing of the

suable resources bring consumed by

the armaments race thrust upon the

U55.R.

Third, to Step up economic efficien-

cy. the country has launched radical

restructuring of dx entire system of

economic management . This is quite

perplexing iron both organizational

ana psychological viewpoints, with old

aiterfa giving way ro new ones, more
often dun not of quite an opposite

character, 2nd with people bring prone

ro changing slower chan the situation.

This “readjustment” of the econom-

ic machinery would have been naturally

far more simple if sufficient rime had

been afforded for the takeoff Unfomi-

narely. as it is franldy recognized today

in the Soria Union, subjective miscal-

culations in economic management,

and failure ro pcrcove the necessity of

introducing cardinal changes, had all

but aten up this all- important time.

Nonetheless, the USS.R- from consid-

erations of the highest order,would not

deem it possible to curtail, however

partly, the social programs for the sake

of getting a "respire." waiting until the

present-day increased expenditure bean

IB fruit The priority of the social

sphere is — from the Soviet viewpoint

— the base objective not to be recon-

sidered.

Therefore, in the years of the Xllth

Five-Year Plan, the national economy

of the Sevier Union will by stepping

up its ckvdopmenc rare, lay at the same

nine a strategic foundation for the en-

suing phases ot the long-term plans.

Among oeha things, with this aim in

view, dx investment policy has been

radically revised. Eighty percent more

capital investment than in the preced-

ing five-year period has been aliened to

renovation of the engineering complex

defining the level of technological pro-

gress.

An even greater "bonus" has been

given ro such high-rccbnology sow
as electronics, deemcal engineering, in-

strument-making and biotechnologies.

All in all more chw 200 billion rabies

have been channeled ro updating, re-

-W"

The containers terminal at the Merchant Port of Nakhodka.

construction and refitting of produc-

tion facilities — in excess ol the sum
for rhe ten previous vexes.

The investment in consolidation of

dx material and technics] facilities of

scientific research has been stepped up
by 70 percent. Needless to say, these

resources did not "find dxmselvcs" —
it was necessary to “pinch" new indus-

trial construction and even ro "moth-

ball" a number of projects already be-

coming obsolete on account of

prolonged construction periods, and to

concentrate the thus freed resources on
projects nearing completion.

The resources saving approaches and

regulations have been mik more strin-

gent, particularly in what concerns fuel

and raw material —- it is envisaged to

satisfy two-thirds of would-be addition-

al requirements iby old standards), and

in some cases even all additional re-

quirements by saving on the existing

input of energy and marerials.

The gross national income in the

Soviet Xllth Five-Year Period should

rise by abour one-third fby 124 billion

rabies in absolute figures, against 79

billion in the previous five-year peri-

od), the avenge labor productivity of

the national economy by 23 percent.

And. finally, the real pa capita income

should grow by 14 percent, which will

also exceed the outcome of the XIth

Five-Year Period. Hence, the Xllth

Five-Year Plan constitutes a turning

point in dx evolution of tire Soviet

economy. The use of the present tense

is intentional: although less than a year

has passed since in starting date, statis-

tics already indicate thar the planned

pace will be maintained

— Leonid Korenev
Economic Columnar

NOVOSTJ Press Agency
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The Soviet Union Is Willing to

Expand Trade With the U.S.A.

Problems concerning the sure and

prospects of Soviet-American trade air

marc ind more frequently discussed

nowadays by business and professional

people, inrcrnational relations experts

and the mass media. This anricry is in

no way accidental Its origin could be

traced to recent events, to changes un-

dergone by the world's economy and ro

effects of scientific and tcchnolc^icaJ

revolution upon the international com-

munity.

Vast response has been generated by

the XXVUth C.P.S.U. Congress and its

decisions aimed at cardinal restructur-

ing of the Soviet economy, intensifica-

tion of the country's economic and

soda] development and speedsJ-up

modernization of industries and agri-

culture of die U.S.S.R. In fan, it is not

evolution but revolution char is caking

place in one of the Largest present-day

economies, which, beyond any doubt,

cannot but be reflected in the world’s

economy in its entirety.

In this new environment of acceler-

ated development. Sovicr foreign trade

is afforded the role of a catalyst of

production, the means for reorienting

the industries for active participation in

the buildup of export potential, perfec-

tion of its structure and upgrading of

the quality o! products.

Giving natural priority to chc

growth of Soviet exports, we are by no

means going to deprive ourselves of

purchases of such goads which help

fulfill the plans we have set before us.

However, the development of imports

likewise should follow a path that is

intensive and not extensive, accompa-

nied by rising effectiveness, Lc. yielding

to the country's economy the maxi-

mum effect per unit of the input of

currency.

'Hie general guidelines fix the devel-

opment of foreign trade, determined by

the Congress, are supported by corre-

sponding administrative decisions

whose major effective is, on ibe one

hand, deeper involvement of industries

in the process of realization of interna-

tional exchange, with due incentives

for a businesslike and concerned atti-

tude toward external markets, and. on

cbe ocher hand, a quest for advanced

patterns of commercial relations en-

hancing char effectiveness and mutual

benefit. Thus, as far as the U.S.SJL is

concerned, there have been created real

prerequisites for substantial and quali-

tative expansion of trade.

Not less important in a comprehen-

sive discussion of issues of international

trade are the economic problems chat

have been recently experienced to a

rising degree by developed capitalise

countries, echoed in protectionist

trends in their external economic activi-

ties. Sharp fluctuations of price levels,

particularly in the domain of energy

and raw materials, unstable currencies

and expansionist aspirations of chc dol-

lar have been rocking international

trade, making the business community

ardently woo stability, assuredness, de-

pendable markets for purchases of taw

materials and sales of manufactured

goods. Will these expectations cotne

true*

The atmosphere in Soviet-American

aade remains compfciKd, and over

looking the significance of this factor

for international relations and cbe

world’s economy as s whole would

have meant turning a blind eye ro

reality-

What has brought about the present

stuirioo? Why is it (hat the trade

exchange between the world’s biggest

jura amounts to (with grain sales

excluded) less chan US. $ I billion?

Without going into excessive details

in unearthing histodod precedents, one

can comment that similar periods of

stagnation hare been recurrent in Sori-

er-Amcrican trade, falling precisely on

chose years when the US. administra-

tion adopted the course of confronta-

tion, of attempting ro gain military,

political or economic "superiority"

over the U.&S.R-

Aoempts of this kind were doomed

co failure, and the oudook of theix

inspirators has been obviously border-

ing upon sheer illusion. This, however,

docs not render chon leas hazardous ro

the cause of peace. The U.&S.R. has

been persistently looking for the ways

and means Sac reducing the tension, for

an understanding chat could relieve the

threat ro international peace. Wc re-

gard foreign trade as an essential means

of normalizing the situation and attain-

ing stability in all international affairs.

That is why the gate to die Soviet

market is wide open to any foreign

company, U.5. companies included.

The mutual interests of business ai-

des of both countries in development

of trade remains high. The meeting of

Soviet Foreign Trade Association

V/O TECHSNABEXPORT

MAINTAINS commercial relations with 350 companies and
foreign trade agendas in over 50 countries worldwide,

BEING the USSR's sole Exporter and Importer of:

* particle accelerators for scientific research, medicine, industries

* nuclear technology apparatus
* X-ray units for analysis and flaw detection; mass-spectrometers

* radiological medical equipment
* rare and rare-earth metals

* titanium

* radioactive and stable isotopes

* sources of ionizing radiation

* materials for electronics production

USSR MOSCOW

Our Address: V/O TECHSNABEXPORT,
32-34, Smalenskaya-Sennaya PI., 121200 Moscow, USSR.

Telex: 411328 TSE SU,- TeL: 244-32-85.

SUPER SAW WITH SUPER SPEED
neeefing a few tenths of a second to perform
a quality cut of a kvge-sedkffl hot bid

THE ROTARY SAW OF UNIQUE DESIGN
OFFERS SERIOUS ADVANTAGES OVER CONVBfTIONAL UNITS:

PRODUCTIVITY RAISED BY 50% TO 100% —awing
io brisk cutting operation and reduced time of withdrawing
the saw disc from the cutting zone.

POWER IMPUT REDUCED TO ONE-THIRD— ONE-
HALF— with less specific work required for cutting metal of
greater cross-sections.

HIGHER 5TANDARD OF CUTTING HOT BILLETS of
practically any shape.

IMPROVED WORKING ENVIRONMENT with mini-
mized noise levels to affect personnel.

of (he American-Soviet Trade

and Economic Council charwas held at

the end of last year and gathered ora

400 American businessmen agreed on

chc necessity of normalizing the trade

situation, and advocated the expansion

of two-way trade. Soviet foreign-trade

organizations ire engaged in negotia-

tions on numerous potential projects of

partnership with U.S. firms in such

economic sectors as industrial agricul-

ture. chemistry, petrochemistry, engi-

neering, oil and gas production, light

industries and others. One could not be

certain at present which of these pro-

jects would come into existence, but

one could 2C least hope chat some of

them would develop into reality.

Our counterparts in the U-S. admin-

istration also come forward with ap-

peals for extension of trade. Bor cbe

oration of a normal environment com-

monly recognized by the business com-

munity as essential For trade transac-

tions is roadr dependent on "progress"

in other areas having nothing in com-

mon with trade.

Calling a Spade a spade, this stand-

point stems from an attempt at trading

with trade, which, as we firmly believe,

is unacceptable in principle in inrerna-

rional rdarians and even more so m
relations between two great powers.

The Soviet Union never has and never

will tolerate any interference in its in-

ternal affairs.

Could one speak altogether oi large-
.

scale and long-term cooperation when
Soviet-American nude is devoid of the

practice of financing the purchases of

plant and equipment, universally recog-

nized in intmiarional economic rela-

tions? What resources do we have for

inviting imports from the U-SJL.if-

Sovicr exports to that country are no*

afforded the mox-favorabte-narian sta-

tus.1

To finance our imports from the

l) jj A at the expense of our other

Western partners would have been evi-

dently disloyal and unfair to them. The

United States annually purchases

abroad $.V» to $350 billion worth of

goods, and out sales to other countries

amount ro $100 billion i year. In all

probability, it could have been possible

to find in chew: huge volumes at least

something ro fill up our two-way uade

if the dewr m the U.S. market for Soviet

merchandise had not been permanently

checked with a chain. -Well, this chain

can be removed only from the inside of

the American foreign-trade policy.

Finally, there is ycr another issue of

immense importance for commercial

relations — that of mutual trust. A
contract, as is generally known, is

signed only when it is optimally benefi-

n'al to both parties. Even the most

meager digression from contracted

terms invariably leads ro losses painful-

ly felt by chc seller and buyer alike. The
experience of the last years, chough, has

caught both of them to be extremely

cautious.

American legislation is so vague in.

interpreting the concept of inviolability

of the execution of a contract that an

American commercial partner has been

deemed not coo reliable in chc cjts af~

cbe business com

m

unicy.

A still greater degree of vagueness

pervades the issuing of export licenses

by the US. administration. The overall

impression suggests char the export

policy of the US. in this sphere boils

These T-800 heary duty tractors are trait at the Qiebotsaiy Imbistrial Plant.

down to malting legal dx situation

where the administration wields the

,right to make dedsroas satisfying its

fleeting whims at any particular mo-,

max of Soviet-American relations.

Once again calling a spade a spade, it is

quite manifest that we are dealing with

an attempt to use trade as a weapon in

foreign policy.

So. wfaatacxr? Paradoxical though it

may sound, the future shall be better.

Noe only because we camux have it

-worse. Straight common sense is inher-

ent in business as in no other facet of

human relations. No country thrive
1

nowadays in economic isolation. Inter-

national division of labor has become

the hallmark of our time, the realfryr

Our successful' partnership with

firms of otter countries, despite en-

deavors ro obstruct it and fyx artificial

Kgrjirv and limitations in its path, is

another reality.

Wc would not acquire obsolete or

outdared plant and technologies and

would always "find reliable suppliers of

the wares out economy rally needs —
that’s the reality, too.

And, finally, wc are looking for con-

structive ways of perfecting tfae foreign

trade mechanisms of the /U.&SJL In

pursuance of the general strategy of

accelerating social-mid economic devel-

opment, foreign trade will be engaging

an cra-widcniny range of Soviet enter-

prisfff yd associations. In the interests

of expanding mutually profitable trade

and economic con tacts, wc envisage the

employment of such patterns of part-

nership as cooperation in production

md bunching joint ventures and enter-

prises. This is also the reality.

The realities are bound to give birth

to realism in Soviet-American econom-

ic relations, sooner or later. The sooner,

the better. Otherwise a situation might

occur when the train leaving for die

Soviet marker would leave the U5.

firms watching its departure.

— N.V. Zinovyev

Director, Department for Traderwrih

the Countries of America, USSR.
Ministry of Foreign Trade,

Trade With Countries of Western Europe
The countries of Western Europe claim

precedence in the U-SiLR-'s trade and

economic relations with the industrial-

ly developed nations of the West. As a

matter of fact, they account for so

percent of the Soviet trade turnover

with this group of countries.

Economic coopaurion of the Soviet

Union with the countries of Western

Europe ls based on strong traditions

and stems from the mutual interests of

both sides to promote trade and other

forms of economic partnership on the

principles of equality, non-interference

in the internal rccrproctced

benefits, non-discrimination and obser-

vance of reguhrory agreements.

The dynamic advance of trade and

economic relations between the

U.S-SJL and dx countries of Weston
Europe is explained by a reliable legal

foundation formed by the bilateral

trade agreements. long-term treaties on
economic cooperation and by the pro-

grams detailed within the Eramewonr °f

such agreemen ts. Intergovernmental
joint commissions and committees as

wdl as oumaous study groups are

highly instrumental in the promotion

of economic relations with chc West.

The signing of the Final Act of the

Conference on Security and Coopera-

tion in Europe had * favorableeffecton
the revival of trade and economic rela-

tions between the USSJR- and the

countries of Western Europe. In the

decade of 1976 ro 1565, the trade rum-

ora with the nations of Western Eu-

rope grew by more chan 15 times,

reaching last year the level of 30 billion

rubles. The taxes of growth became

particularly dynamic in the years 1981-

1985. when they surpassed chc index of

the previous five years by 76 percent, so

that the U-SJUl’s turnover with the

councries of Western Europe climbed

co one-thud of the tool foreign eco-

nomic trade of the Soviet Union.

A tremendous effort has been initiat-

ed in chc U.S.S.R. to restructure its

foreign economic policies. MS. Gorba-

chev, General Secretary of the Centra]

Committee of the CPS.U. stated in his

report ro the XXVUth Party Congress;

"_to the problem of active utilization

of our foreign economic activities to

the benefits of our accelerated develop-

ment we intend, step by step, ro remold

the structure of foreign trade turnover,
' to make our exports and imports more

effective."

Of all dx developed countries of the

West, the biggest Soviet trade pinners

are in Western Europe, including dx
Federal Republic of Germany, Finland,

Italy, Fiance and Great Britain. We
have reached remarkable results in our

trade with Austria, Belgium, the Neth-

erlands, Sweden and Switzerland.

Quite logical ‘is the high degree

reached by the U-SkSJL and the coun-

tries of Western Europe in the develop-

ment of cheir trade and economic ex-

change which, as was seated in the Final

Act, is establishing strong economic

ties, thereby reinforcing fang-term eco-

nomic cooperation on the whole.

Industrial cooperation between dx
U-S-S.R- and the countries of Western

Europe taka various forms. Namely, it

has become a widely practiced example

of partnership when West European

companies assist the US5-R. in large

economic projects on a compensation

basis This form ofcooperation is luge-

iy practiced by companies of Western

Eorope.

It suffices ro mention the "cootract

'

of the century," as it was christened by

Western journalists, otherwise known
as die "Gas-Pipes" Agreement. Accotd-

fog to ics proviaons. some of the coun-

cries in Western Europe are now receiv-

ing natural gas fud from Siberia in

exchange for the pipes and certain

equipment they had delivered to the

U.S.5.R. The long-term contracts

signed within dx framework of this

agreement provide for gas supplies

from the U55JL up ro the year 2010.

Another progressive form of partner-

ship is cooperation and specialization in

chc sphere of production which per-

mits, co the optimal degree possible,

making the best of the international

division of labor. As an instance of such

cooperation one could mention the

contract signed in November 1984 by

relevant Soviet trade associations and

companies of Finland for the delivery co

dx U-SlSA. of two rruckar-powered

icebreakers equipped with Soviet-built

plant and machines.
It is necessary to point out chat dx

Wfk -md economic r-v-p-rariww be-

tween cbe U-S-S-R- and the countries of

Western Europe involves a great num-
ber of small and medium-sized compa-

nies. They are operating not only as

sabs agents of their Soviet ctiunterparts

but are also acting is subcontractors of

Soviet orders placed with large West-

ern companies.

However, we should nor ignore dx
fact .chat in dx past few years, some
countries in Western Europe took steps

to reseda that trade with the U-5.SJL

Tbey joined dx United Scares in that

efforts ro reactivate dxCOCOM activ-

ities si™*! at restraining "high-tech".

Western exports to the UJ&K.
Sofbc of them are advocating the

theory of so-called "controlled techno-

logical backwardness of the U-S.SJL"

Though it sounds like a paradox, it is

an established face attempts are bring

made to withdraw from tra^ with the

tLSiLR. dx commodities which ate

chc issue of present and frame trade,

not only for the U-SJUL but, generally,

are the backbone of progress for the

whole of mankind. - -

Naturally, the West cannot monop-
olize technology. There- -are many
roheira where dx U-S&Jt-'is dx un-

doubted leader and where the Soviet

achievements are gainfully employed

.

by ocher nations. The OOGOM veto is

merely slowing down the pare of busi-

ness cooperation bet ween East and

West, czeating an atmosphere of mis-

nusr in harness refarions.

The Soviet side objects, in principle;

to the protectionist, policy of the Euro-

pean Economic Community, which ins-

imposed quantitative restrictions on

some of the UILSJL imports, denounc-

ing rivm, for no reason, as- "dumping
sales.” Unfortunately, we have to state -

that Western countries are resorting co -

various forms of' anbaigp, credit re-

strictions and other roots of"add waif
which are undermining Easr-Wesc

trade.

In this connection, it will be relevant

to oqn; that the dimate of trade. and

.

economic cooperation between West
and Ease will become hrslrhwr if both’

.

sides dedde ro implrmgnr the proposal,

first fonnnlarod in the pofitiod report

to the XXVUth Congress of the.

Computers tit the Institute of htiortnation aiid
'

Automatization, the U&&R Academyof Sciences.

CP.S.U., toestablish *universal system ;

of inrrmnrinml security which is also .

ro embrace dx sphere of ecoaocnyand,

asotxof the strps, calls foreliminating,

on a wtidd scale, all forms of disaitm-

natioa and for denouncing the policies

of cotiaamic embargo and sanctions.. -

- -Not kxig j%typarticularly after tfae=-

;

fall of oil prices an chc wadd market,

Western drdes toolc.ro speculating on :

the dedineof die Sovkr expact capabil-

ity. Speaking on the! subject to. the

patriapauts of dx Davos symposium.-

early in 1966, Chairman of the U-&5JR.

Council
.
oi Ministers-.. N.I.

Ryzhkov pohurd our that "the specific

feature of the new. 12rh Kvc-Ycar Plan

period will be 'cardinal changes in dx
setuaure of out

;

national economy. De-
velopment of the in-

dustries will be srederarecL. Scientific

and technical progress will be advanc-

ing at higher . All^ phis (he
’

deployment of the huge scientific, pro-
'

Trade Relations With ASEAN Countries
The Soviet Union has always expressed

ira willingness to maintain an open and
honest partnership with any country,

irrespective of in social and political

system, provided that this partnership

is based on full equality of the patties,

mutual benefit and non-interference in

internal affair* This cardinal attitude

applies in its entirety to issues of evolu-

tion of trade and economic links with
developing nations.

At present, ora 100 developing

countries are among the trade partners

of the Soviet Union. In the last five-

year period, the trade turnover with
them was eaiaided by one and a half

times and reached the figure of 17.2

billion rubles in 1985. which amounted
ro UL2 percent erf the entire trade of the

USSR. in tfrar year.

The U&SiL has been building its

trade and economic partnership with

these countries in pursuance of its de-

sire ro render them many-sided assis-

tance in chc eablishment and develop-

ment of their national economics,

overcoming the colonial inheritance

and advancing along the path of eco-

nomic and social progress.

Prominent in the system of trade and

economic links of the Soviet Union are

relations with the scares of dx Asian

and Pacific region. Stated General Sec-

retary of the CPfi.U. General Commit-

tee MS. Gorbachev in his speech in

Vladivostok on July 28, 1986: **.
. . in

compliance with the guidelines of dx
XXVUth Pany Congress, the Soviet

Union will strive for introducing dyna-

mism into its bilateral rdarions with
every single country situated there—

Wc arc willing to extend our links with

Indonesia, Australia, New Zealand, the

Philippines. Thailand, Malaysia. Singa-

pore, Burma. Sri Lanka, Nepal, Bond,
the Maldives. .

.

A notable role in this group of

countries is played by dx members of
ASEAN.

Today, the Soviet Union conducts

trade with these countries on cbe bzq<

of intergovernmental agreements
signed in rafibrauyensand sripubring

the mutual affording of the most-fa-

vored nation status in trade and mer-

chant shipping, and other principles

governing trade between countries in

an environment of equality and mutual

benefit. Payments for trade transactions

are effected in finely convertible curren-

cy-

Ora the five-year period from 1981

to 1983 the trade turnover of dx
U.SJ5.R. with ASEAN grew by 73 per-

cent and amounted co $4.3 billion, as

compared with $2.6 billion in the pre-

ceding five years (1976-1980). .The

breakdown of these figures by countries

is given in the chair bckxw.

The Soviet Union has been regularly

purchasing in these countries a hy—d
range of commodities constituting

rhrir traditional deliveries to external

markets. Among them: natural rubber

and latex, palm -and coconut oil (rew-

ind processed), grain and fodder, tin,

fluorspar and several others.

The continuous
,

presenee of Soviet

foreign trade an fhr man,

leers of these countries has been post'

tively influencing the stability of the

pricing of these goods, and, conse-

quently. dx inflow of currency to dx
countries of the region.

The expota from dx U-SdSJR. to

ASEAN members embrace a wide spec-

tran of commodities of both the engi-

neering kind (machine-tools, textile

and printing machinery, oxygen-pro-

ducing plant, electric motors, tfiesd

engines and dicsd-dcctric sets, tractor^,

road-building machines, bearing!) and

in the raw materials group (coal, ax-
ton), as ndl as fertilizer* and chemi-

cals.

Also delivered are items of Tibcan
medicine, ginseng and consumer gooril

The cued figures arrest , Erst and

foremost, ro the dynamic character of

the commercial tics between the

U&S.R. and the countries of ASEAN,
However, it is quite evident that (he

rrtfa of the turnover has beat mainly

ro the rising laigr-aerie purchases .

in these countries by chc Soviet Union

of agricultural produce and mineral

materials. The unbalanced trair.of dx
trade exchange has become, goa certain

degree, a limiting factor in hs further

expansion. And, although ar.che pre-

sent Stagedx$cwi« Union does notset

up a cask of completely balancing the

trade with the countries erf Southeast

Asia, ic would be only natural ro expect

tbar rising Sovkr imports from these

countries should induce their growing

acquisition of Sovio merchandise.

it is but a fair prerequisite for the

trade between our countries to have
firm perspectives- and nwinwin id so- -

Wc character.

A growing goods exchange between

chc UASJL and this group of countries

could have been strongly promoted by

the «-«rvMpilimfnr of ttr^nrVnnrr eco-

nomic cooperation. It should become
in mind in this respect tfrar the Sovkr

side is willing to consider an issue of

repaying possible Soviet credits by de-

liveries or goods from the countries , co

theUSAR.
The . trend toward expanding- vol-

umes of two-way trade could robma-
rially draw bean the widerintzodoimon

ofnew, untraditional patterns and tech-

niques of cmnmcrrial transactions be-

tween our countries

One should mention due certain
.

steps in this direction have been already

made in the recent years. The practice

of trade- of dx U.SJLR. with the

ASEAN members has been enriched by

the pancm of concluding kog-rctm
aoaarelcd deals where, in retiprocatioa

for dx delivered goods, the Sonet

Union imports traditional export prod-

ucts of these countries to the same or.

gnster sum.

This principk. for example, under-

lies the deliveries w Thailand of fertil-

izers, chemicals, newsprint, certain

lands of plant and equipment in ear-

change foe purchases there of agricul-

tural produce. Malaysian Ed™ supply-'

ing palm oil to cbcUS&R. have keen -

reciprocating tbar Saks by acquiring

Soviet-made moots, and so on.

Obvious prospects arc other forms-,

of aansacrions writ as bantr-charrer

deals currently practiced with Emu of

Thailand and covering dx shipping of-

Cargoes of these Thai firms in Sovkr

merchant reads to third countries,

followed by purchases of Thai.agrieul-
'

rural produce and manufactured goods,

to remunerate the charter costs. -

• Activation of toiiioes contacts,bo-
rer fomiK-iifminn with the mnnwl im-

port demands and 'export -capabilities

are significantly.promoted by coopera-

tion along the lines of chambers of

'

commerce, and holding industry-*nd-

txadcand special cxhibroan3.aswdl as

.

LADA 2108 cais for export.

taking pare in Inremational fairs and
esdrihincHU set up -in dx respective

.

partner countries. Thus, exhibitions of

.
commercial information of Soria for-
eign trade associations have been held
ceomdjr in number of ASEAN coun-
tries (Thailand, Malaysia, the Philip,

.pines, Indonesia}, and a major Industry
and Trade Exhibition of tbc UAAJEL is
planned for this year in Bangkok

_

-fo ihe fax few years, dx growth rf
two-way trade and creation of s mw
friendly' atmosphere in relations be-
tween the ronmrici have received a

—— ——— ———* uuiuun
of Vises by nyrcxnmircs of dx coun-
tries' official and business dicks.
-. One could mention in this coancc-
cion the toocnr visits to the U-SlSJL of
an Indonesian delegation headed by
Minister-Coordinator Ali Vardans
(1964), a.. delegation from Malaysia
httdodbyUJm San. Deputy Minister
afTiade and Industry (1985), as well as
CnC n&cs.by a Sprier delegation headed
by Ya. P.Ryabov, the then Deputy
Prune Mimsrcr of the USSR, these

courimea in 1985. The visits oonmW
ed to marc active trade on a mutually
beneficial basis. .

fbett^ of rbcSoria Utuon
with the member-states of ASEAN is

in its entirety, ir should, be
ooc dot thee cristampk postifaffities

hx^rafurtherexpanrion, as yet unused.
-

*~*K ®°uld add with all conviction
that maW there possibilities work
would satisfy mutual interact. The im-
pnmiikuc ““d development of trade
*od economic links between ebe Soricr
V™**1 tbc awmxies of.'ASEANcountries « ASEAh
wtiloonmbntc beyond inydaubc to riv

of a firmer foundation, for mate
nal relamtioa of international- tensiot
oo? only fo this regicm. btit u. th
wwrfe.wodd, will add a ^
to the Ouse of strengthening securer
in Asia and will be in keeping with tin

andaqaratioos of ourpeo

nf ;

—MLA. Bsefo
erector. Deportment for Trode vvHi

;
** Countries ofAm

U.SSJtMmstfy for Foreign Trode

( milliony
'

TocdU_
-Indurfihg;

Malaysia

Thailand„
Singapore-,

Philippine!

— _ 1981-1985
Turn-

over
U.SJ5JL

capons
USSJL
imports

Turn-

over
Vssjr. U5&R.

2,624 295. 2329 4,502 558 3S*6

-V*4
/ 339

338

384

;‘299

50
51'

92

37

65

U514
288

246

547
' 234

IrfSOO.

952
•' 850

591
'

509.:

97

71

-197
50

i4j
•

I-503-

.882

v <553 -

-',542

366

-ductiao and incdlccrual potential of the

.'nation, will make it possible ro realize

tremendous qualitative changes in the

production of modem industrial com-
’ modities, including dx ones delivered

to the wodd market."

The U&SJR. is prepared ro nuke
mote profound its cooperation with chc

states of Western Europe in the spheres

of technological developments, in the

development of chc agro-
industrial complex, in the expansion of
industrial cooperation and construction

of joint projects.

Tbc countries and companies in

Weston Europe, which intend to trade

and cooperate with dx U.SS.R. on
renm of equality and mutual benefi ts,
wifi find in the Soricr Union a reliable

and solid panner.

—Yu. P. Ledenteov
- Deodar, Deportment for Trode with

Western Countries,

USSJt Ministry for foreign Trade
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of trade With North Africa
"Ihe USSJL trade with the North
Afnczn countries—AWl Morocco.

lienE m tiadc rotations of the Soviet
Union with countries of rhe ooonoau.

TTicse countries ware among the
fiw.in Africa ro rweMTeh. ir*ti tinJa
wi* the. Soviet

. Unioa 'Trade with
diem has heea shaped with fall oenad-'
ecarion of the specific feasnes of Hu-fr

««w« devdopmeos; capad- •.

tics and impart drmatMk, arid has at-

tamed impRzsrnr volumes in reoair
years.

-- Over the bar. five years, the Bade of
the Soviet Unfou'.wich these countries
has grown by neatly 80 penaaa. a
tompared witb Ehc J50 percent total

growth of the Soviet foreign trade over
d>c same period.

Hoc ate some figures -on' the
U&S.R- trade nidi the countries' of
North Africa in 1989 fin million ns-

Wa):

Tumouo;. ptJAais Imports'

.

libya 96L2 ©!4 8775
%ypt 985.1 2323 30L8
Algeria 4055 1323 2759 '

Morocco 1783 1123 €&2
Tunisia - 334 .

' n.4 lie

Accounting for wmm, inrexrsts of

these countries as partners in trade, -work

hat been muincm l nsaendr.oa dsbarac-

ing long-cam. poagTams at node far the

period ending J99&
The Sotemenr cm Trade far 1986-1990

conduded with Algeria on October 4,

1585, defined the range and aenoung of

annual twoway ckfiverics of goods far

this period ,

Trade with Morocco has bem prevaO-

ii£'fall(ining-tbc
:
a9areoK»(.on code of

specified
,
goods within jo yean, which

was signer in 1978 vrahfa die fisrpewodc

of iheloopTcBP dweement on Cooper
aricn in die Kdd ofPhosphares.

The iwocouutrig havebem atonego-
nH 1 1 HwiiiniLfi^Tfl pQg3CDS goods

oedangc. Sudia. program far ©£6-1990

was signed on October 2,1984. ft sped*

Bed the 'dc&cses' from Morocco id the

USSR, of triple.«acqd>08phatcj safer-

phosphoric arid and phosphorites. and

tram the USSR, to Moraxo of ammo
IW cartwnulc, iv)jy«y wi, i Aliyilt- oil,

sawn timber and* some ocbergoods, *

.Sirmiltaneoudy,
.

there was formed be-

tween rhe HS(!R' and Wmrp lor die

period of rao-1950 aprogaas of two-way
.

ihipmrna of comaoritks outside the

T-500 tractors boilt ait the Cheboksary Industrial Plant

The statemoic an twrawsy deliveries or

goods fix 1986-1990 rigped with libya oa

April M. 1986 set out the volumes of

agreement erv ronprnrirn in die fidd of gpods exchange and provided fix yearly

phosphaes. ThcooropoodEj^ smemeut negotianoaof dxni^ and quantities of

the ddrretie* from Mocked id flomnoafiiks ro be supplied bod> ways.

sfae.USSJL of ocnato faodsufls, aonfap- Stared for Adivrries in 1986 -wore Sovice-

jsas' metals and their ore coocentzatcs, raw

ctricandankfigmadeofcod^pfoAjcoof
*1 I*. • 1 if

the XJSSJL m Morocco of plant and;
equipment, oO, .certain themirib, ooo-

1

anjcrion murfith goods far ”"l and
cultural uses and 'plMnw-wriml 9

Signed with Tunisia on September 18,

1985. was the siairum'iv on goods at-

change fae 1986-1990 stipulating tbesfc&v-

onesmxh the 1

1

csb a> Tunisia of pfanc

..'rod etpiipmmr, fhrmirab, constmcoon

sia to the USSR. ofjLoytonttxon-
raininggoods, noofroous meals andtheir

ore oonomoates. vqgaabk ofl/pmcfaca of

Iffiw inAwtripf raw axk and wMw
nwA» of mrlr

CCxatPoiaa ro be supplied both ways.

Stared far tklhaies in 1986 were Soviet-

made madancry and phnansiucdoo
marerials and nmbcc, consumer 2nd
ISiy«l prt^lwim riv-fwira l iwi

dan.
The trade with Egypt has been based

on the yearly srarrnirar on gpods ex-

umac.A broad Sjccimtii of goods coeuti-

tutafthe dcC icrics between the rwocoun-
nTr^ tnrtiwfeig- fj^ii7 fyrhrril r naduncj,
fuel, rhrmin\*

l
hfiTnw^ nvKn iv-fi.-«-i

roj, i pjwAfw of lighr indufr

TypvyHyw. frir (wrhw wwiwifln of

the USSJL trade with the of

Noah Africa are all 000 obvious.

These tninnics have set before them

Foreign Economic Relations
One of die most promising trends in

the development, of foreign economic
relations in the Soviet Union has been,

in rhg p2St rfiiyc Q)

foreign stares in advancing their reaper-,

rive national economics.

Our country has grown into a wadd
renter of international assurance- pro-

grams, a large of c-y—pWr
plants for all lams of projects and a

supplier of associated technologies.

In the system of the U&SJL’s for-

eign economic relations, this form is

highly Specific. It is rSsrsrrrrfrwf by
close conelarioa of nadiaunl foreign

trade and cooperation in the spheres of

capital, coosrmcrion, production, sci-

ena and technology
'

In addition to exports of oil kinds, of

complete plana, rids form of coopera-

tion includes a comprehensive complex'

of other services covering construction,

installation, prcoommissionisg work,

consulting, preparation of project re-

portsand tedmical documents, geologi-

cal surveys, exports of associated li-

censes and know-how, training of

national pcisotutri and operation of

projects.

Mote emphasis is attached so anoth-

er form of cooperation: assistance in die

devdopmenc of entire bouebad the

national economy 2nd of multi-industry

'

economic cnmpirara; yaroriparion in

(he iwnlfiwfnV|iri»v> nf bf-iy)dnjultaat-

txal target prognttPs;'aad devefapmoot,
"

at' the request of partner -countries, of

their national caanomic plans.

Time loans of coopexsrioo add' to

our economic relarions with foreign
srares a more comprehensive and largo-

scale nature. Participation of die Soviet

Union in die international division of

labor and grinfcil utOizarion of all its

advantages are hemming deeper, more

sable and eficuivc.

This form of cooperation

requires a more comprehensive

approach and involves. dnficult prob-

lems co be solved at all stages —
beginning with the choice of the object

of cooperation and ending with its

actual operation Soviet organizations

are doing ifaor best to male die objects,

constructed with economic and techni-

cal assistance of the UikSJL, os com-

petitive as possible, so that drey can

adequately benefit the national econo-,

mles of our partners, raising the budget

and currency income of these countries.

Difficult and complex though it is,

economic and
.

technological

cooperation is not only highly effective

from ' the rwrinwal economy pane of

view bur. as compared to other forms of

foreign economic activities, it becomes

the most vital factor m the active and
pffrrfw^ gphiriyi q£ pO-

Imcal problems as baihfing up and

itiiifocdng ifac pnyhirriqn poccn-

rial of the sodaEst oommnnity, the

assistance- to - newly liberated
nMlfflU UX 1 |iftt!nng 1 1 iftf econo-

nries and generally, of all their social

lib; on pregresahre principles. This

form of cooperation is an effective tool

foe conducting the policy of peaceful

. mrritffnfr between states- with differ-

ent social and pifiAvl structures.

Economic and rrr4mrJr^in»l axjper-

ation is one of dx leading trends in the

investment policy of the U3SJL, pur-

sued in our relations with Other states.

All work on implementation of this

fotm of forest .economic relations is

cnmuced in our counriy ro the U55JL
State- " Committee on
External Economic' Relations

fG-KJLS.) and its nine, strocnualiy

incorporated, export/import

assodariotB. The latter are dxxvfinar-

ing die activities of Soviet organisa-

tions, among them neatly 200R&D
estabEshments. (nor coosideting sub-

GomrxtOB},morethu5,JXU manufac-
turers of phna «! materials fat for-

eign projects and construction

contracoocs. Tkns of thousands of Sovi-

ctexpats areaqfajed by.GtKJ=S.on *

; foreign projects. .
-

The hi^i repurarion won by the

. Soviet Unfori in the world arena as a

reliable
'
partner in ' economic

cooperation, aod tfae'growing produc-

tion, scientific and technological poten-

tial of oat country, continue go exdre

interest 00 the part of foreign stares in

establishing and expanding the forms

of cooperation with the USSJL, in

. .their CO bring m life tlrir plans

and programs of national economic im-

provement. The numhcT of our part-

nets in this loan of mupaation is

growing; the volume of rid is increas-

ing. Go the whole, it will be relevant to

observe that this land of investment
policy, pursued fay GKRS^ is gaining

pace, both in its quantitative and qaaEr

tarive aspects.

Altogether, the
.
Soria Union has

sgned imnguyoiinacmal agreements

on eopnomic and technological assis-

tance with 84 scares, inctoding JO with

European countries, 25 with Asian

oounnks, 36 with Afriam countries

and 12 with countries of larin America.

The fact that supply of complete

plant is an effective form of capons in

the field of machinery and equipment is

ben proved by a considerable rise of

their specific share in exportation of

group of |
— -* In the pw ren

yeas atone it has grown by 13 rimes:

from 288 percent in 1975 ro 327 per-

cent in 1980 ro 37-2 percent in 1985.

In die course of the XIth Rive-Year

Flan period, comptore Soviet plants

were htsraUfd at 1,400 foreign projects.

Ova cbe span of these years, 662 pro-

jects had been put into commercial
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lOTOictaljCjCX'eS Spotwe^Arfteded.

hqugfc far Hcrmofon cnyaktm tt

XX£M
TU KMBCN TRADE

Assocunw
‘IKMUSHEXPORT
MOSCOW -IJSSft

V/OIKHUAStfiffORT
NOKSAPHfvni
35, AfadfaiovrinyoU, 117330 Moscow, USSR.

Tab 147-1545.

Taira: 411068TB« SU. 411228 TSCK Si

the cads of devdksu^ indusmes, agricul-

ture; transport and axununiswoa facili-

ties, imiml resounxs and ocher economy

kooks. FuffiDmenr of there ado is depen-

dent on imports of.various required coo
nwtrii-s indutfng a htrod range of pbnt

aixl equipment, and efiverx marerials far

use in production.

Essairial capabilities far exports ro (he

countries of North Afnraof tedmologkal

items and txher goods they require have

been predorrmined by the economic

growth of the Soria Union. The Guide-

lines for Economic and Social Deretop-

xnenr of tire USSR, far 19B6-W0 and for

the period until the vrar 2000, approved

by thcXXVntb CRSU Congress, have

pm forward the objective of stepping up

the output of manufactured articles ar

lease twofold. —V.V.VoBeov
Director,

Department for Trade with

the Countries ofAfnca,

the USSR Ministry for Foreign Trade.

operation. Additionally Soria plants

were commissioned in 132 foreign pro-

jects, in the form of individual power

Each year, GJCJELS. is involved in

numerous negotiations on economic

and technological assistance to foreign

states, conducted on the level of gov-

ernment and foreign trade associations.

The year 1983 afooc brought 127 agree-

ments, protocols and other documents

signed oa a governmental level, and

some 5flO0 contracts and addenda

thereto for design, survey, construction,

and supply of plant and marerials, pro-

viding Soria expats and twining of

foreign citizens in the UJL5-R.

In 1966-1975, the volume of obliga-

tions out country accepted had grown

in toms of cost by 25 tunes. In 1976-

1985 this figure mar dun doubled,

growing by 26 times. The number of

cooperation projects, effective in tcn iis

oi signed by

the beginning of 1986, has grown ova
die level of 4,700. During the past Five-

Year Flan period, our obligations cm

foreign axiDacxs involved 500 new in-

dustrial and mlwi projects.

The pace of assistance rendered by

Soria organizations and the progress

ofwork executed within theframework

of ourobligations can be best seen from

c«|»vr figures covering Soria supplies

0i cnmplew plants. However, wc
should bear in mind that these figures

do not include the total volume of our

assistance, because they omit the vol-

umeofourfrec-of-a»caid,thecontiac-

roal cast of design vrodc.and the prori- •

sum of Soria experts and training of

foreign pa sound. Exports of complete

plant in the past three dfcatfrs were

growing as shown in this table (in

BilEoa niUes): .

1956-1960— L90
1961-1965— 229
1966-1970— 3-69

1971-1973— 386
1976-1980—1027
1981-1983— 15-63

lation.and process lines.

Altogether, the U33JR. has ren-

dered asywanrr in the consmxxion of

3^200 foreign projects — industrial, ag-

ricultural, transport, etc. From the in-

vestment cooperation point of view,

these projects are 2 vital contribution ro

the national ooonoeny in there coun-

tries, where they are frequently the

biggest in their field.

In 1985. the electric power stations

built with the economic and techno-

logical cooperation of the Soviet

Union, generated about 270 bULoa
kWh(lafowan hours). As compared ro

the 1980 figures, electric power genera-

tion at our cooperative projects has

increased by 30 percent. At midear
power stations, electric power genera-

tion has nearly doubled in the five

years, reaching in 1985 the level of

52 billion kwh.

Today, all power «ri«« construct-

ed abroad with Soria assistance are

generating nearly as much electric ener-

gy as all our national power stations

woe producing in I960. According ro

the agreements signed, the U35JR.
will be assisting, in the forthcoming

period, tiro construction of deeme
power stations with a ratal capacity of

57 million kw.

Accordingto availabledata, coopera-
tive projects in ferrous metallurgy pro-

duced in 1985 nciriy 25 million of cast

iron and about 28 million eons of sreeL

There projects churned 32 percent of

cool national output of case iron and

23 percent of steel in the CMJLA.
countries, and respectively, 43 percent

of total national output of cast iron and

26 percent of steel in all the developing

countries of Asia and Africa. According

to present obligations, we shall aid in

constructing more metallurgical pro-

jects abroad, which are to produce
16 million tons of cast iron, 20 million

tons of Steel and 23 million ions of

marketable sections.

We probably hare no need to dwell

in detail on the results and problems c>f

cooperation in ocha areas. However, a

faw words need be said on the assu-

rance the U33JL. is rendering in the

training of national personnel in for-

eign countries. This is an intrinsic part

of economic and technological coopera-

tion.

By the beginning of 1966, Soyi«
organizations and expats had trained

neatly 2 million foreign citizens, using

all available forms of teaming The
most widely practised term is the class

tun by Soviet cjtpcm directly at the

cooperative projects in the course of

their construct] cci and operation.

This helped train nearly t.l million

men. who hare become skilled special-

ists in their respective occupations

Another contingent af 740,000 train-

ees received their professional educa-

tion in die Soviet study L'cnxcxs, unrvtx-

sides and secondary technical schools.

More than 170,000 foreign experts have

taken practical classes at Soria produc-

tion facilities. In dx 1981-1985, more
than 620,000 foreign citizens were

Trained, using some form of training

This is 12 tiroes more than in the

previous Five-Year Plan period.

In pursuance of dx investment co-

operation policy, as in all ocher forms of

foreign economic relations, one of dx
fundamentals is dx principle of mumal
benefits. Cooperation cannot be devel-

oped at an intmsive and progressive

pace if our country will not expect

certain economic benefits. These come
mostly in the toon of advantages pro-

vided by the international division of

labor rather dan from dx profits cbe

ro dx U.SS.R-’5 participation in dx
construction of this or that project or

from any other unilateral economic

privileges.

As stated above, expons of complete

plants are one of the roost promising

loans of trade in the area of machinery

and equipment, and its increasing rate

of growth is good for the gainful re-

structuring of Soria exports. For the

assistance we are rendering, our country

receives imports of goods and commod-
ities essential for die national economy

and for dx well bring of dx nation.

Another [arm of mutually beneficial

cooperation, which is bcccxning a wide-

spread and effective form of interna-

tional trade, is that of agreements, Lc.

construction of concrete projects

abroad for which the US S R, receives,

as payments, the products of these pro-

jects. Such agreements ire beneficial for

both sides: they add stability to the

imports of goods which are in demand
on the UiLS-R- home market and, at

the same time, expand the upon capa-

bility of our partners, fortify their sol-

vency and rho< help pay Soria credits.

In 1981-1983, the U33.R. purchased

dx products of cooperative projects ro

a coral of 25.7 billion rubles, which is a

1 5-times increase as compared with dx
figures of the previous Free-Year Plan

period.

The new Five-Year Plan of econom-

ic and soda! development of dx
U-SiLIL, which was approved inJune

1986. includes special clauses stipulat-

ing further promotion of this form of

the invest!noit cooperation policy. Ac-

cording ro the plans, dx.USSJk mil

furnish complete plants for 1,360 for-

rign projects. Our exports in terms of

compensation agreements will be dou-

bled. Accordingly, dx new plan has

csrahlishrri high taiga figures, both on
dx quantity and quality sides, for all

aspects oi this work.

—T.V. Teodorovitch

SINGLE-PASSWELDING
OF EXTRA-STRONG STERS
OFTHICKNESS TO 100mm

Sup(ior:V/OB<«BGOMAOCSCKI
MCOIBMlm
K4.DVm*araU1

13Mfc*ta«w.USSl
W«7JMS
TriM-fllftfi&ecSU

ASSoraxnoN
MSKMUCHEVOAT
MOSCOW USSR

NATURALGAS "v; t.

TOR NATUREANDFORUS

Otts±ves of ihe oOmhk of V/OSqugeawpon - expert from red mport *> US31 ncflwd, foAd ol taxi other goas.

V/O 5qurgazexpcrt indudas the fdbwing speeiedzed expert-nport farm:

EXIMGAZ

MTBtGAS

SPHSGAS

trade in nriurd gas vrih the asuniries ofWestern Europe. E*pon cf rtswai gx 10 German

Democrat tepubSc and C=«hcdt>mka Tranot of naurd gas.

troefa m remral gaswilh the Sodcfci asuranei Export of rmrnlgxwTialwvandGreeaa.

Impart of natural gas.

tradem Iqudied peiroleum end gsrid gases.

(g) smtaQ^xPim
USER. 1 0171

.
Maow, 2H IjrmkyprMwki.

.a/WMOnWgl »A*x>«.5c*aga»»3« T'** fl lvS'SG-*>CSJ

V/O “SOYUZTRANSIT”...

-effects transit transportation of foreign cargo through the territory of the USSR to and From European countries.

Iron, Afghanistan, Japan and other Gauntries of the Middle and Far East. To Iran and Afghanistan both

conventiorol cargo and aonlainert ore accepted for (fired railway 01 combined transportation. They are also

accepted to Iron by Caspian Volgo-fiaH line and Medherranean Caspian Sea Vne by river and sea-going vessels

from the prats of Europe to Iranian ports on the Caspian Sea, for combined trraupratraion over the Draiube and
~ by truck from shippers' warehouses in Europe.

From Europe 10 Japan and other Far Eastern

countries and vice-versa, trans-Siberian service

containers are rscrrphri by the foflawing

routes: Trowed, Transea. Trocars. Transor.

Carriage of conventional cargo Is also available.

CARGOES
VIA

V/O ZAPCHASTEXPORT

For round-the-clock, year-round avail

ability of Soviet-made machines
Because only original spare parts and assemblies suppted by 'he Association truly

guarantee reliable. prc4onged performance of Soviet-mode machinery.

V/O ZAPCHASTEXPORT
Safe exporter of spare ports and assembles For Samel automotive vehicles, rr actors,

agricultural madnnes and implements and road -construction machinery

V/O ZAPCHASTEXPORT
Of proven reputation wherever at least 1 car, truck or tractor of Samel manufacture

b run — in 1C*> countries on 5 continents worldwide.

V/O ZAPCHASTEXPORT
Deliveries of e^cVruw hrgtvstandard spares from the USSR on convenient terms.

Stnaty or. time, m the e*ac> assortment required, 10 any address. _

Th* Association's annual turnover

deadly exceeds 1,000 million rubles.

Suop/irt V/Q ZAPQtASTEyPQCT
10902? Mcacc-w USSR

Teh*. 4HM5 Tel ,7&*3j15. 270-7371
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U.S.S.R in Facts and Figures
"The Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

publics is a Socialist State of the

whole people, expressing rhe will

and interests of workers, farmers

and intelligentsia, cite working

people of every nation and nation-

ality of the country." So says the

Constitution of the U.S.S.R. (the

Basic Lawj passed in 1977.
* * *

The U.S.S-R- has the world’s

largest territory, occupying a sixth

of the earth's inhabited area —
22,402400 square kilometers. The
total length of rhe country's dry-

land borders is nearly 20,000 kilo-

meters. The U.S-S.R- borders on

dry land with 12 countries, and its

shores are washed by 12 seas. The
country's extent from the north to

the south is about 5.000 kilome-

ters, and rhe discance between the

western and eastern borders is near-

ly rwice as long. The U.5S.R. terri-

tory accommodates 11 time zones.
m * »

The U.S.S.R- population on

July 1. 1986, was 2S0.1 million peo-

ple — the third-biggesr in the

world (after China and India).

* * V

The Soviet Union is an integrat-

ed, multinational state founded on
the principle of Socialist federal-

ism, as an outcome of free self-

determination of the nations and

voluntary association of the Soviet

Socialist Republics enjoying equal

rights. It includes 15 Union Re-

publics. Each Republic retains the

rigfac of free secession from the

U.S-SJL
* * V

Living and working in the

U.S.S.R- arc more chan 100 nations

and nationalities, with different

languages, culture and traditions,

but inherendy joined by the com-

munity of their historical fortunes.

Practically every nation in chc

U.S.S.R. has its own state system: a

Union or Autonomous Republic,

Autonomous Province or Autono-

mous Region — whose borders

generally coincide with the areas of

main habitation of these nations.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONS IN THE USSR in 198?
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Employed in- ebe Ui.SJL in

1Q85 were some 1.5 million scien-

tific and R&D workers— a fourth

of their total number all over tbe

world. Among them, 507300 peo-

ple were docrors and doctoral can-

didates of Sciences.
* m *

Over chc 1986-1990 period, the

real per capita income in the

U.S.S-R- will rise by 13-15 percent,

and, by the end of the century it

will have grown by €0-80 percent.
* * «

Wages constitute tbe main por-

tion of the income of the popula-

tion, and their increase contributes

the most to income growth. In tbe

years of cfae XIth Eve-Year Plan,

chc average monthly wages of

plant and office workers grew by

13 percent, while tbe earnings of

agricultural workers in collective

farming rose by 29 percent. In the

years of the Xllth Eve-Year Plan

(1986-1990) dre wages will contin-

ue to grow: by 13-15 percent for

plant and office workers, and by 18-

20 percent for collective farmers.
* * *

Within die short historical peri-

od following tbe Great October

Socialist Revolution of 1917, tbe

U-SiS-R. became the fust country

in world history to completely

eliminate unemployment by 1930.

In the U.5.SJL, secondary edu-

cation is compulsory. The number
of chc country's graduates of high-

er (university) and secondary voca-

tional education institutions was

50.1 million ar the beginning of

1986.
* * *

Since 1984, the U.S.S.R. has

been introducing in stages (to be

completed in 1990) a reform of

general and vocational education

.....
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At this nursery near Moscow, dnhben are learning to play wife personal computers.

work environments (over 6j000

jobs altogether) tbe age has been

set even lower, by 5 to 10 yearn.

Total years of employment to qual-

ify for a pension: 25 years for mala
and 20 rot females

A person in the U.&&JL is eriti-

ded to continued employment in

socialist production upon obtain-

ing a pension, with die- state pro-

viding a number of incentives n>

work. Retirement-aged persons

who work retain from 50 to 100

percent of their pension, depend-

ing on the occupation.
* * *

The reading community in die

Soviet Union is Immense, with,

people reading in undergtcnnd

dearie trains, buses and trolley-

buses, at home and in places of

leisure: Reading h?n< of vastly nu-

merous libraries are fuD of visitors.

In 1981, In operation in ' the

USSR, were 329,000 libraries

with a total collection of4.7 billion

books, serving- over 200 millinn

persons.

Published in the country over

the years of the Soviet state have

been 3.5 million ticks of books aod
booklets foe a total of about 62

billion copies in 92 languages of

the peoples of the USSJL and.73

foreign tongues.
***

The U.S.S.R- plans to double its

production potential by the year

2000.

New housing construction at a collective farm in Estonia.

institutions. The state has allotted

about 11 billion rubles for its im-

plementation.
• * *

Medical services in the Soviet

Union are free of charge. The stare

allotted 17 billion rubies for health

care and physical training in 1964.

There are more than 40 qualified

physicians in tbe U.S.5.R. per

10,000 people.
* * *

Rene in the USSJL has not

changed since 1928. With the cost

of public utilities included, it

amounts on the average to 3 per-

cent of a family’s budget.
* * *

The Soviet Union leads die

world in housing construction,

with over 2 million apartments

being built annually.
* * *

The U.&SJL is among the

countries with people of a low

pensionable age: 60 for males and

55 for females. In case of blue- and

white-collar workers employed at

"hoc1' shops, in underground oper-

ations and other jobs with adverse

Services Rendered by
Soviet Organizations
Representatives of business, people

who come to discuss on exhibi-

tions chcy want to hold in the

US£.R^ tourists eager to see tbe

sights in die Soviet Union, adver-

tisers— issues retired to their stay-

in the UiS.R. can be solved

through the services of the Soviet

organizations SOVTNCENTR,
EXPOCENTR, INTOURIST.
VNESHTORGREKLAMA.

SOVINCENTR: Tbe Mos-
cow Center for International

Trade; Scientific & Technological

Cooperation with Foreign Coun-

tries ur.der the XJJSS.R. Chamber
of Commerce & Industry — SO-
VINCENTR — has been func-

tioning since 1930 as a member of

die World Trade Centers Associa-

tion.

The Moscow World Trade Cen-

ter, created to promote trade, eco-

nomic, scientific and technological

contacts in all forms, amacts under

its roof a great number of business-

men, industrialists and scientists.

SOVINCENTR incorporares
the following firms:

INTEROFES: Lease of office

space and living quarters; accom-

modation of guest-clients in hotels

for short visits and lease of living

accommodations to die families of

businessmen coming for long-term

stays in Moscow.

INTERSERVIS: Business,

household and cultural services for

foreign guests: professional ser-

vices of temporary .staff; orders for

office equipment, and plans for

clients' leisure rime.

INFORMTORG: Advertis-

ing and information services; trade

advertising arrangements for for-

eign companies; lease of sound and

visual aim for advertising purposes

ami provision of commercial infor-

mation.

INTERKONGRESS: Helps

arrange and conduct all sorts of

events and meetings of political,

public, trade, economic, scientific

or technical nature.

INPRED: creates a new sys-

tem for Soviet organizations of

promoting chc development of for-

eign economic relations with part-

ners from other countries. In fact,

the firm performs the broker and

agent functions. As a result, scores

of foreign companies may quickly

find their Soviet counterparts and

teach the immense Soviet market.

INTORG: Imparts' food and

raw food components for national

cuisine catered to the guests of the

Cemcr; buys kircben equipment

aod spate parts for restaurants as

well as spare parts andcomponents
for cars of foreign makes which are

taken care of at tbe maintenance

station in the Center.

Address: SOVINCENTER, 12,

Krasnopiesnensiuya naberezhnaya,

123610. Moscow. Telex:
411486 SOVIN SU. TcL: 256^3-

03.

EXPOCENTR: EXPO-
CENTR incorporates four special-

ized firms: MEZHVYSTAVKA,
INOVYSTAVKA, INPORM-
REKLAMA and TRANSEXPO,
plus some logistical and produc-

tion services.

MEZHVYSTAVKA: Spon-

sors and holds in the U-S-S-R. in-

dustry-oriented and specialized ex-

hibitions. makes arrangements for

exhibitions conducted under the

auspices of international congress-

es. Another vital aspect in the ac-

tivities of MEZHVYSTAVKA is

to promote participation of foreign

companies and organizations in

distribution of exhibition space

and completing applications.

INOVYSTAVKAr Sponsors,

prepares and makes arrangements

tor national trade and industrial

exhibitions, science and technol-

ogy meetings, symposia, shows and
displays by individual companies

and organizations.

1NFORMREKLAMA:
Helps foreign companies to make
their names widely known in tbe

business sector in the U.RS.R- The
range of services rendered by IN-
PORMREKLAMA is wide and di-

verse. It makes arrangements for

any kind of advertising in press,

mass media and exhibition cata-

logues.

TRANSEXPO: Makes ar-

rangements for delivery, in mini-

mum rime 2nd free of trouble, of

any cargo from a border terminal oo

tbe location of the exhibition by

any land of transport. Tbe firm

will make it easier to install and

disraanckan exhibit and to prepare

on rime all exhibits for a show.

Address;- EXPOCENTR,
la, Sokolnichcsky val, 107113 Mos-

cow. TcL; 268-58-74. Telex: 411185

EXPOSU.
INTOURIST: INTOURIST

— One of tbe world’s biggest trav-

el companies, welcomes foreign

tourists to chc UEEJL — the first

soo'alisr state in the world, a coun-

try of unique historical monu-
ments and a treasury of multina-

tional folklore.

INTOURIST offers comfort-

able hotels, moods, camping; res-

taurants. cafeterias, bats and cars.

To overcome the language barrier,

gups are offered tbe services of

skilled guide-interpreters who
speak 24 wodd languages.

INTOURIST runs mare than

THE WORLD’S FIRST
A|i) m program pock fry hcotT

lomofrflphjr.

Tfce opptanioo pod, pinttyw
- le m lh* mjocardu*n ttaod few wbhoui
•MKn
•nvwgsfinivoBoginMipctheMaaio
novd My.

Vour r«*nc hoar wi »wrt> itu Conns'll
Syrian w* be nor* oanfllrim rf you uso our

mufriSion fsogrore nodi.

bporMftBCOG

32/3*. SwiolanfeojoSamcya, 121200 Moaaw, USSB

T«t 2QS-0O-33 - Tib.. 4U38S. *11386.

600 tours which rake guests to 147
n*nryr< of international rmm.Mii

These include the capitals of all die

Soviet Union republics, the biggest

scientific and mlnira! <vwrw he-

roic dries, museum dries and spas

and resorts.

INTOURIST offers recreation

and medical care ar die Black Sea

coast resorts, on the Bay of Finland
coast or on tbe Baltic Sea coast.

INTOURIST makes arrangements
for international congresses, sym-

posia, exhibitions, Russian lan-

guage seminars and provides ser-

vices related to the transit through

theUSSRwith a stopover in any

of the Soviet tourist centers

No matter-what the season is, a

tour of the U.&SJL will be an
unforgettable experience. Winter,
foe example, is tbe limp of gala

shows in theatersand concert halls,

art exhibitions, hunting and winter

spoils. Skiing in tbe mountains,

cross-country skiing aod hiking

awaic thosewho lorewinter spoits.
Winter is a time of thepopular

folklore feast—The Russian Win-
ter — which cocoes with mw i

y
folk carnivals, competitions in

spares, games and skills, and Rus-
sian "troika’’ sleigh riding IN-
TOURIST offers discounts to

guests coming in autumn and win-
ter. 1

Address: ENTOUJUST, 16, pto-

spekr Marksa. 103009, Moscow.
TeL: 203-69-62- Telex: 411211 IN-
TOUR SU.

VNESHTORGRE KLA-
MA: The Soviet Foreign Trade
Advertising Agency V/O
VNESHTORGREKLAMA is ac-

tive in all lands of commercial
advertising in press, TV and radio,

outdoor advertising, including all-

round advertising campaigns In

connection with participation of

Soviet foreign trade assodarians m
fairs and exhibitions, making out
printed advertising matter and con-

tributing to Soviet Export, the
magazine published by the Soviet

foreign trade associations.

V/O VNESHTORGREK-
LAMA is the sole oraanizarioti spe-

cializing in the field of advertising

Soviet foreign trade. Tbe associa-

tion incotporates six firms and the
editorial board of Soviet Export
magazine. V/O VNESHTOR-
GREKLAMA annually main-*

about 50 promotional films, holds
business information exhibits on
behalf of Soviet foreign trade asso-

ciations and publishes specialized

advertising and information sup-
plements to leading foreign news-

papers and journals.

In addition, the association ren-

ders all kinds of services of an
advertising nature to foreign com-'

panics on U&SJL territory.

All. these aspects of .the. work.

.
conducted by v/O VNESHTORr
GREKLAMA are handled by "one
of its firms— ENOREKLAMA.

Address: V/O YNESHTOR^’
GREKLAMA, 31, uL Kaltborfa,

113461. Moscow. TcL: 331-83-11.

Telex: 4U2t»5 .VTRSU.
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IN EACH ITEM:

-Over 200 enterprises .
throughout the

Soviet Union, supply ininiitable handi-

craft articlesJot international sales.

Wholesale deliveries only.
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Advances inAutomation

Widen Competitive Gap
By BAKNABYJ. FEDER

5 flew York Tunes Service

'"TL I EW YORK — American manufacturers have fang

: |\| comforted themselves .with the knowledge than the
jw |

United States leads the world in the development of
afi-*- ^ new manufacturing technology. Many, of them believe

competitive edge on foreign rivals.
• ™re *“* been plenty of anecdotal and statistical evidence,
' however, that Americans have been justasMy to shoot them-
i
selves m the foot with the new technology as to knock off their

. rompemors. ......
i

.

' ,

e best-known sample is the industrial robot Robot tech-
. oology was bom and bred in the United States during the 1950s
-and 1960s, and Americans are ;

'used to seeing photos of ro- T
-bots painting, welding and -. An a compariSOIl

:.£SS? .t"”**??.,
from “ loll, lanan. th. IIS .

in ^comparison

bodies” to dishwashers. But J®P®n» I®*® U.S. •

; they also realize that robots smrted "a
*bave been more successfully

8eemefllU£e a
.

• and widely deployed in Japan. desert of mediocrity.”
•

, Robots are just one part of *

1 the picture. Together with oth-
r er computer-controlled machines, as well as conveyors, they form
I flexible manufacturing systems. These systems, when tinlfwd by
^jnore machinery and larger computers, add up to' coinputer-
Gntegrated manufacturing, or CtM. .. ..

*
• A number of manufacturing experts have warned that U.S.
manufacturers seem headed toward the same problems with
flexible manufacturing systems that they have encountered with.

> robots, but on a largo- and more damaging scale. In the Novem-
;i bcr-December issue of the Harvard Business Review, Ramchan-
r,(iran Jaikumar, an associate professor at the Harvard Graduate
- School of Business Administration, provides strong statistical

;
htpport for such views.

He studied 35 flexible manufacturing systems in the United
* States and 60 in Japan in 1984— a sample,.be says, of more than,
'half the installed systems In both countries. The United States
rCame out of the comparison looking to him like “a desert of
mediocrity.”

!
- “Rather than narrowing the competitive gap with Japan, the
technology of automation is widening it further,’’ Mir. Jaikumar
wrote.

THE American manufacturers failed to exploit the flexibili-

ty of the systems. The computer-controlled machinery can
handle a wide variety of parts and tasks with little human

.

|
intervention. But the manufacturers usually programmed the
flexible systems to produce large runs of a few products, just as if

..
t
they were only improved versions of the conventional machinery

9" that has dominated assembly lines since the days of Henryford.
' Such automation may produce higber-quaHty products and

.
improve worker productivity, but it is an expensive way to

- achieve such ends and it squanders the flexible systems’ capabili-

ties. As a result, the average number of parts made by an
American flexible manufacturing system in Mr. Jaikumar’s study

was 10. in contrast to the Japanese average of 93.

And theJapanese used their systems to handle 22new parisfor

every one introduced by the Americans, allowingThem to offer a
wider variety of productsmore suited to the demands of individ-

ual customers and to make greater use.of their machinery.
Mr. Jaikumar estimated that the'Japanese have invested more

than twice as much as their American peers in automation
equipment over the past five years. However, he believes that

.
theirgreatest n£ “farhnrilngipjiJ Kfwnry**— -

far more Japaneseworkersand managers understand what mod-
ern manufacturing technology can and should do.

At the companies Mr. Jaikumar studied,more than 40 percent;

of thework force was made up of college-educated engineers, all

of whom had been trained to work with computer-controlled

machinery. At the American companies, only 8 percent were
engineers and onlyaquarter of them had been trainedto use such
r
madunery. Moreover, the training periods the Japanese devoted

• See GAP, Page 17
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May Buy

Midwest Plants

SmitoBeTarget
Uniud.Pras International

UETROJT— Chrysler Coxp. is

considtaihg asking its board of di-

rectors to approve the acquisition

of a major portion of American
Motors Corp^ a newspaper report-

ed Thursday.
The Detroit Free Press said the

Chrysler plan would involve
AMCs Ui. assembly operations

m Ohio and Wisconsin.

AMC officials told the newspa-
per that the Chrysler board is not
expected to examine the acquisi-

tion idea until It meets Dec. 4.

A Chrysler spokesman said

Wednesday that he had no knowl-

edge of plans for such an acquisi-

tion. An AMC spokesman denied

Chrysler was interested in AMC
If the board approves the acqui-

sition. Chrysler would want to act

by the end of 1986 to take advan-

tage of tax benefits to bediminated
in 1987, the Free Press said.

The plan reportedly would in-

volve acquisition of AMCs Keno-
sha, Wisconsin, car assembly plant

and the Toledo, Ohio, Jeep assem-
bly plant

*T have no knowledge of an ac-

quisition of AMCs operations be-

ing on the agenda,” Baron Bates, a

Chrysler spokesman, said.

An AMC spokesman, Jerry
Sloan, said rumors about Chrysler

buying AMC have “been going on
for two months. We continue to

deny it and itcontinuesto surface.”
the French automaker, Renault,

owns 46 percent of AMC.
Chrysler, which, had more than

S3 billion on hand in cash, time

deposits and marketable securities

at the end of the third quarter this

year, would gain by getting much
needed production capacity at

AMCs two U.S. assembly plants.

Last summer, Chrysler readied a
novel contract with AMC to build

Chiysler's large, rear-drive New
Yorker and similar models at the

Kenosha plant. The agreement in-

volves about S7S nrfTKnn for re-

tooling, capital investment and
training costs — most of which

Chrysler win pay.

Framatome Under a Nuclear Cloud
j

Fiat Bid for Alfa

f
'

'

I

Accepted, Ford

"TSS Offer Rejected
Special wiht HtnldTnbme *'':32&tabt- V

Chernobyl Blast,

Overcapacity

HurtBusiness
By Jacques Neher

Special w the Herald Tribune

PARIS — France's Sl-5-bil-

lion-a-year nuclear-power plant

industry is facing a major prob-

lem: Nobody wants its products.

Overcapacity at home and
Chernobyl-related fear abroad
have combined to dry up what-

ever business Framatome, the

state-controlled reactor manu-
facturer, expected during the

next few years.

The situation has put France’s

new conservative government—
and itsmarket-oriented econom-
ic policy— on the spot. It must
decide soon whether to prop up
the company to keep the 7,700-

employee operation alive until

the market picks up again.
- “Since Chernobyl nuclear en-

ergy has become a not-very-in-

teresting business." said a Fra-

.

matome spokeswoman, Arrndle

de Kerros, referring to the explo-

sion at the Soviet nuclear-power

plant last May. “WeTl make
some very big decisions about

our future by the beginning of

next year."

The company does not expea
a new order from outside France
for at least the next three years,

Framatome’s chief executive,

Jean-Claude Leny, announced
last month.

That prediction was the first

public acknowledgement by Fra-

matome officials that Chernobyl

had halted its export develop-

ment efforts for at least the fore-

seeable future.

“Except for a miracle, there

won’t be any new nuclear pro-

jects in 1987 and probably none
in 1988,” said Framatome’s sec-

retary-general Gilbert Darmon.
“After that, it’s difficult to say.

It'D depend on the price of oQ
and a change in the current crisis

of confidence in nuclear energy."

This represented a change of

position for Mr. Damian. Imme-
diately after the Chernobyl ex-

plosion. he expressed doubt that

his company’s export campaign
would be seriously harmed.

He panted but then that the

design ofFramatome’s dozens of

Dudear plants had little in com-
mon with the Soviet plant, a

pant made again in September.

Goldsiuith Group Makes

Bid for All of Goodyear
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEWYORK—SirJames Gold-
smith. the British financier, said

.Thursday that he had offered to

pay $49 a share in a friendly merger

transaction with Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co.

Sir James disclosed that his in-

vestor group had made the offer to

acquire thc 88J percent of Good-
year it does not already own. The
offer would be worth more than

$4.73 billion.

Goodyear, however, indicated its

preference to continue its restruc-

turing program. Sir James said. He
said his group would support the

program if it gave Goodyear’s
stockholders more value that the

group was prepared to pay.

• But he also held out the possibili-

ty that his group might pursue its

offer later.

As part of its restructuring,

Goodyear announced Thursday
that it planned to buy up to 20
million, or 18.3 percent, of its can-
moo shares outstanding in the open
market.

The company also said it might
sell its aerospace subsidiary. It al-

ready has said it plans to sell its

Celeron Corp. energy unit.

Goodyear stock dosed Thursday

on the New York Stock Exchange
at $48, down $1.25 from Wednes-
day^ dose.

Sir James’s group said it would
make a filing Thursday with the

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion to amend its filing a week ago.

when the group disclosed its 113-

percent stake in Goodyear and its

interest in buying the company.
It was in response to the big

investment by Sir James that

prompted Goodyear to pursue a

restructuring aimed at boosting

stock values.

The investment group said Sir

James made the $49-a-share offer

Wednesday during a meeting with

Robert E Mercer, Goodyear's
chairman and chief executive, and
their investment advisers.

Sir James said be was told by
Goodyear’s advisers that the com-
pany’s proposed overall restructur-

ing would be valued in the market

at more than 550 a share. At that

point. Sir James reiterated that his

group was unwilling to offer more
than $49 a share now.

He said he might also acquire

more shares in the open market or

in private transactions, or by
tender offer or otherwise.

(AP, Reuters)
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The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Burroughs
Corp. saidThursday that it plans to

sell pah of its Metnorex data-stor-

age business to an international

group of Memorex executives and a

New York investor, Eli Jacobs, fa
about 5550 million.

The proceeds will help Detroit-

based Boroughs pay off some of

the debt it took on in its $4.8-

biUion acquisition of Sperry Corp.

this year, a takeover that made it

the world’s second-biggest comput-

er company.

The spun-off company, which

will retain the Memorex name and
probabiy "have headquarters in
London, will have annual revenue

of about $900 million and about

6,000 employees. Burroughs said it

expects tocomplete the transaction

by the end of the year.

A Memorex spokesman, Tom
Lustenader, said .the chiefexecutive

of the newcompany wfllbeGiogio
Ronchl who has been based in Mi-
lan, as vice president fa Memorex
operations insouthern Europe and
Latin America. About 70 percent

of the new company’s business will

be outside the United Stales, Mr.
Lustenader said.

In addition to Mr. Ronchi, other

Memorex executives who -will be
owners include: Jeaa-Oaude Zan-

olli. country manager for France;

Richard Clarke, director of legal

services fa international opera-

tions; Bill Mazza, vice president fa
international operations support;

Sergio Mazza, area manager fa
Latin America; and Carlo Papinl
country manager for Italy.

Burroughs’ chairman, W. Mi-

chael Blumenibal, has been trim-

ming workers and setting off assets

since completing the Sperry pur-

chase in September, saying he in-

tends to make the merged company
a lean, aggressive competitor to the

industry leader. International Busi-

ness Machines Corp.

Memorex, short faMemory Ex-

cellence, was founded in 1961 and

has headquarters in Santa Clara,

California. Burroughs bought it in

1981 for $1 17 million and has since

invested substantial sums in the

company.

The new Memorex will sell and
service memory-storage devices

that attach to IBM and IBM-com-
patible mid-sized computers and
mainframes. It also will make and
sell communications products,

suchas terminals, printers and con-
troller, that connect with IBM
computers, and will make and sell

storage media, such as floppy disk*.

computer tape and computer car-

tridges.
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The nudear-power plant at Bugey, France

That month, Fraraatome’s news-

letter to prospective customers

was headlined: “Chernobyl— A
Totally Different Technology."

Other articles in the 16-page

newsletter described the safety-

record of Framatome’s stan-

dardized pressurized water reac-

tors, which have bad no major
breakdowns.

Before ChernobyL Mr. Dar-
mon expressed optimism about

Frama tome'5 chances of captur-

ing plant construction business

in China, Egypt, South Korea.

Yugoslavia, Finland and the

Netherlands. Although Frama-
tome won an initial contract

from China and a U.S. bidder

won the Korean project, the rest

of these projects have been de-

layed or canceled.

The China contract— to build

two 1,000-megawatt units at

Daya Bay, near Hong Kong—
could be imperiled. The compa-

ny acknowledges that opposition

has been growing among resi-

dents in Hong Kong since Cher-

nobyl

Bui even if it is completed, the

Daya Bay order — which will

bring Framatome about 6 billion

francs (about SS95 million) for

its share of the work — is not

going to be profitable. Before the

signing. Mr. Darmon admitted

that the project was a loss leader

that Framatome hoped could
gain more-profitable business

with China-

Under an ambitious program.

China planned to build 10.000

megawatts of nuclear energy ca-

pacity by 2000. That program

was reduced last spring when

Beijing, strapped for foreign cur-

rency, announced a drastic slow-

down in its nuclear program and

canceled plans to award a con-

See FRAMATOME. Page 19

Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispuirhes

ROME — Finmeccanica. Lhe

Italian government-controlled

holding company, announced

Thursday that it had accepted Fiat

SpA's bid for Alfa Romeo SpA
over an offer from Ford Motor Co.

Finmeccanica's decision was an-

nounced after a meeting of its exec-

utive board. Later in the day. the

decision was ratified by Istituto Per

La Ricosimzione. the conglomer-

ate that is Finmeccanica’s major

shareholder.

Final approval is up to the gov-

ernment, which is expected to take

up the case on Friday. Corporate

analysts have said that the govern-

ment would find it hard to reject a

convincing offer from Fiat. Italy's

largest automaker and largest pri-

vate employer.

Fiat did not disclose Lhe price it

offered for Alfa, the prestigious but

debt- ridden sports-car maker. La-

bor union sources quoted by Unit-

ed Press International said, howev-

er. that Fiat had offered 1.05

trillion lire (S735 million) to be

paid in five installments.

When it made the offer on Ocl
25, Flat said it was willing to invest

abouL 5 trillion lire in Alfa Romeo
and cover the debts Alfa might run

up until 1 990, when it is expected to

break even.

Alfa had losses of 245 billion tire

last year.

A statement from Finmeccanica

said the Fiat bid, approved unani-

mously. was judged “the more ad-

vantageous for Finmeccanica."

“The proposal of Hat was held

to be economically more advanta-

geous,” IRTs chairman. Romano
Prcdi. said. IR1 officials said the

Fiat bid was not only economically

superior to Ford’s but offered bet-

ter terms of employment for Italian

workers.

Fiat bid for an immediate 51-

percent stake in Alfa Romeo,
which is 84-percent controlled by
Finmeccanica. IRI holds a I6-per-

ceot stake in Alfa directly, while

controlling Finmeccanica.

Under the plan. Fiat will merge
Alfa with its sporty Lancia line to

produce 620,000 cars a year by
1991.

Ford's offer, made Ocl I. was to

buy an initial 19.5-percent stake in

Alfa Romeo for an estimated 150

billion lire, eventually raising its

interest to a controlling stake with-

in three years. Ford said it would

raise Alfa's current annual output

from abouL 170.000 to 400.000 cars.

Ford also said it would invest up
to S2.S7 billion in Alfa and would

take responsibility for Alfa’s debts

after 1987 corresponding with its

stake in the company. It had said it

would not raise its offer.

In London. Ford of Europe's

president. Alex Trotman, said his

company's position had always

been that it would not increase its

offer “and that remains our posi-

tion." IAP. UPIl

GMto Shut

Plants With

29,000Jobs
The Associated Press

DETROIT — General Motors
Corp„ ending weeks of speculation,

announced Thursday that it would

dose 11 plants employing 29,000

people in four states.

The closings were expected after

GM announced third-quarter oper-

ating losses of about S338 million.

GM said the decision to close the

plants “is the first phase of the GM
reorganization and modernization

program, and other assembly,

stamping, engine and component
facilities are under study."

The 11 operations, all to be

dosed by 1990, are in Michigan,

Ohio, Missouri and Illinois.

The closings are pan of a S10-

billion program, GM said Cosing
the 1

1
plants will save the automak-

er$500 million a year in fixed costs,

the company chairman, Roger B.

Smith, said

F. James McDonald, GM*s pres-

ident, said the work done at the

affected plantsnow can be consoli-

dated into other GM plants.

See PLANTS, Page 19

Growth opportunities worldwide

BUILDING YOUR ASSETS,
SWISS-STYLE

F or more than a halfcentury, American

Express Bank and its subsidiaries have been

helping international clients protea and build

their assets in Switzerland. The experts at .Amer-

ican Express Bank (Switzerland) AG combine

proven asset management techniques with

traditional Swiss prudence and discretion.

Personal attention

As step one, our investment counselors will

analyze your financial goals and current invest-

ments. and advise you on the portfolio that best

suits your needs. This may consist, tor example,

of short-term investments, equities, bonds, even

precious metals - all carefully selected to give

you an optimum balance of yield and security.

Our money managers then monitor your port-

folio on a full-time basis, alert to any economic

developments that may affea your investments.

At your request, we accept discretionary power

to handle investment decisions and administrative

details on your behalf. This is a praaicaL. con-

venient arrangement, particularly if you reside

outside of Switzerland.

Global outlook

While our approach is Swiss, our outlook is

global. Our network of 85 offices in 39 coun-

tries - one of the world's largest - gives us

worldwide presence and access to timely infor-

mation.

If asset management, Swiss-style, makes

sense to you, contaa your nearest American

Express Bank office for more information. Or
visit us on your next trip to Switzerland: in

Zurich, Bahnhofstrasse 20, tel. 01/211 55 20; in

Geneva, 7, rue du Mont-Blanc, cel. 022/32 65 So.

American Express Bank Lid. is a u holly-oa ntd

subsidiary ofAmerican Express Company, which has

assets oj more than USS70 billion and shareholders'

tijuil) in excess oj US$5 billion.

- ^

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

Exceptional service in private banking

American Eiprrw Bank Lid. An Anv-ricm Evpnr*.* company
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RisingLosses BankAmerica Considering Wright Goes to FairchildIndustries

e20% in Quarter AtBankStir Sale of Schwab, Paper Says
Reuters

LONDON — Royal Dutch/
earningsper barrel in dollar terms

It added that its exploration ex-
Sheil Group, Europe's largest ofl penses werehigher than in thethird
company, reported Thursday low- anarterof 1985. mnhr lwcnw nfcompany, reported Thursday low- quarterof 1985, partly because of
er-man-Mported net profit of £525. its decision to abandon an explora-
nnllion (5735 million) for the third tionvtamircinA^jenaand suspend
quarter.

its offshore orberam off Canada**;

its decision to abandon an explore- MADRID — Baqca Garriga
tionveamrcin Algeriaand suspend Nogues’s report that it had a loss of
its. offshore program off Canada's 5528 million for the fiscal year end-Alik t ^ vu vououAo uuuivu*w ui& uawu yqu our

:‘~“0UU the
.

profit figure east coast. mg Sept. 30 points to lingering
maned a ^0-percem increase from Royal Dutch/Shlell, like the shakiness in the Spanish hanking
tne isiy-miihon profit m the third wodd's. other leading oil .compa- industry, banking sources said

1985, the result was oies, haibeerrhurt by theslump in Thursday,
gled^dgappointmg by analysts, prices of oil, which have been more The bank, which announced the

i**0 foj^stin8 profits than halved in the past year to loss Wednesday, had a loss of S60
oUfiOU million to £800 nrillioo- around $14. million in the 1985 fiscal year.

,

t^T^ werc
-

Aghmedworidoilmarket, com- Banca Garriga Noguesis a group
do!? 24-7 P*"*01 P01™^ by the repealed failure of member of Banesto, Spain’s sec-

from £17 baiion. The company at- the Organization of Petroleum Ex- ond-largest commercial bank,
tnbuted the results to lower crude porting Countries to agree on effec- which said it would bail out its
oil pnas, .

. live production quotas, have 'fro- troubled affilia tes with funds drawn

around $14.

A glutted world ofl market, com-
pounded by the repealed failure of member of Banesto, Spain's see-

the Organization of Petroleum Ex- ond-lnrgesi^ commercial bank.

oil prices.

Shares in the London arm of the
British-Dutch group, trading ex-
dividend, closed at 942 pence on
the London Stock Exchange, down
From 9525 pence Wednesday.
The company said that, with oil

prices still weak, “The market out-
look is for continued uncertainty
with increasing pressure on mar-
gins in the fourth quarter.”'

For the first nine months,' Royal
Dutch/Shell reported a 175-per-
cent drop in net income, to £1 .79
billion from £2.17 billion hr the
first nine months of 1985._

Royal Dutch/ Shell said Thurs-
day that higher crude oil produc-

quently sent prices bcicw S10 a from assets.

troubled affiliate with funds drawn

barrel in recent Twonttw

The US. investment bank Gold-
man Sachs recently caieniaraH that

Banesto’s shares dropped 25

oints Thursday on the Madrid
tock Exchange, to 590 percent of

if oil prices averaged $15 abarrel in nominal share value, only 5 points
1986. earnings ,of die world's six above thelimit set by the exchange
biggest oil companies — Exxon,
RoyaT Dutch/ Shell, British Petto-

for a single day’s decline.

‘'Obviously things are not well in

leum, MobO Corp., Chevron Corp. the banking system,” a foreign
and Texaco Inc.—would slump by banker «wnm«iT«i “This is why
39 percent this year. they’ve been fighting the Bank of

Shell OU, the U5. subsidiary of Spain's plans to deregulate depost
Royal/Dutch Shell, two weeks ago rates.”

reported a 64-percent decrease in He said Spain’s major banks
third-quarter net .income, to $133 were resisting attempts by the cen-
miffion. trai bank to impose interest pay-Royal Dutch/ Shell said Thurs- million. trai bank to impose interest pay-

iy that higher crude oil produc- Earlier this week, Shell LLEL Ex- meat on sight deposits and fift an
pn in the third quarter was more ploration & Production, the North interest ceiling of 65 percent on
an offset by a sharp decline in ' Sea operating arm of Shell and 180-day accounts.

Esso, said itwas cutting450jobs by A finance ministry spokeman
rw jtm the end of nextyear, the first time it said the bank’s losses reflected bad

I trimmed its exploration man- management and unprofitable
:
* W I/vW/lli power since the dl price slide. loans to an agricultural project,

Analysts estimate that altogether Tierras de Akoeria, which this year

Fig\w* /Vice#™ about 8,000 oil-related jobs have is expected to lose $300 million.

ProfitDown

ForNissan

JnHalfYear
United Press International

TOKYO — Nissan Motor Co.,

been lost in Scotland since the start

of this year.

Banesto’s rescue plan represents

a departure. Previously, short-term

United Press International inVKltOiy loSSCS and the abSOXCd of

TOKYO — Nissan Motor Co., the major restructuring charges,

Japan's second-biggest automobile which depressed Mmmp in third

manufacturer, said Thursday that quarter of 1985.

sales and profit for the half year Chemical earnings were greatly

ended Sept 30 fell sharply from a improved as a result of higher mar-
year earlier, mainly because of the gins and increased sales tonnage,

. Royal Dutch/Shell said down- loans from the Bank of Spain or
stream earnings were significantly cash injections from the FGD de-

better, mainly because of reduced posit insurance fund were required.

yen’s sharp appreciation.

The company said non-consoli-

the company said. Corporate cur-

rency-exchange losses were consid-

dated net income fell 385 percent erably.reduced, reflecting the de-

from thesame period a year ago, to predation
.
of the pound against

the equivalent of $1655 million, on major currencies this quarter.

tjpales of $10.9 billion, down 95 per-

cent.

Profit before taxes plunged 55
percent, to $2415 minion from last

year’s $540.6 mflKnn, the company
said.

It added that net -income pa-
share feD to 75 cents, down from
125 cents for the like period ayear
ago.

Exports fell 4.3 percent, to
719,101 units, because of. sluggish

sales to the Middle East, Southeast

Asia, LatinAmerica and Australia-

New Zealand, Nissan said. Ship-

ments to Europe increased more
than 60,000 units, it said.

Thecompany suffered a foreign-

exchange loss of $875 million be-

cause of the yen's appreciation

against the dollar, the company

The £525-nullioa income figure

reflected estimated after-tax inven-

tory holding losses of £19 million.

COMPANY NOTES

‘This is the first time a troubled

bank has been able to cover losses

with its own cash resources,” a

Bank of Spain, spokesman said
Banesto’s executive vice presi-

dent, Jos£ Maria Lopez de Titona,

said $217 million of the rescue

fundshad been raised by the saleof
shares and the rest by drawing on
almost all of this yea’s $362-mfl-

lion profit

He said Banesto would tap re-

serves to pay shareholders a $60-

mOlion dividend cm profit, un-

changed from 1985.

TlieAssociated Press

SAN FRANCISCO—The prof-

itable discount brokerage firm of

Charles Schwab & Co. is among
top candidates for sale at financial-

ly troubled BankAmerica Corp.,

according to published reports.

The Wall Street Journal reported

in Thursday’s editions that the

hank has decided to seek buyers for

Schwab, the largest discount bro-

ker in the United States.

Analysis and other, sources esti-

mated that the unit could fetch

$260 million to $312 million, giving

JAL Says Profit

FeU79%During
FirstHalfof ’86

Agenet. France -Preuse

TOKYO— Japan Air Lines

announced Thursday a 79-per-

cent decrease in profits in the

first half of its fiscal year, which
it attributed mainly to the
stronger yen and subsequent

Iowa earnings abroad.

JAL also said sales during the

period, from April to Septem-
ber, were down 11.1 percent

compared with the first half of

fiscal 1985. It said the slump in

foreign wminp was not offset

by savings made because of

Iowa oil prices.

JAL said net profit came to

1.9 billion yen ($11.6 million)

ou sales of 400.6 bdHoa yen.

Passenger volume on domes-
tic flights was down 3.1 percent

in the first quarter, although it

rose35 parent on internation-

al routes.

JAL, which is to be denation-

alized next year, is forecasting

sales of 768.4 billion yen this

year, against 8235 billion last

year.

Industry analysts said JAL,
which suffered a crash of a

Boeing 747 in 1985 that killed

520 people, must regain public

confidence at a time when its

Japanese competitors are tak-

ing a share of its international

Operations. In addition, JAL’s
foreign competitors want to in-

crease their services to Japan.

>, raper bays
Paul E. Wright has been named

BankAmerica as much as a $200- president and chief operating offi-

million pretax gain, according to cer at Fairchild Industries. He was
theJoumaf. recruited from RCA Corp., now a
The leading bidders for the unit General Electric Co. subsidiary,

are likely to be Charles Schwab Mr. Wright, 55, had been RCA’s
himself and two of the nation's senior vice president for corporate

largest banks. New York-based Ci- planning and dev elopment. At

Bv Arthur Hiebee bankers, said. “Edgar is really the

International Herald Tribute powofcouse of the family. He IS

Paul E. Wright has been named stiB the No. 1 guy there.
.

esidem and chief operating offi-
Gena^ Motors Corp.appomied

r at Fairchild Industries. He was C.N. Moore as vice preset m
muted from RCA Corp., now a charge of customer and ser-

eneral Electric Co. subsidiary. }**•M?°re-

?

7 - has

Mr. Wright, 55, had been RCA’s gmcr^ saltt and service manager

ttior vice president for corporate ff PMs Oidsmobfle Division u
annins develonment. At La^“& Michigan, SUM* March.

ticorp and Security Pacific Corp.

of Los Angeles, the Journal said.

Fairchild he will succeed Emanuel

J. Fthenakis. 5S. who remains
On Wednesday, the San Francis- ehaimutn and chief executive,

co Examiner quoted Schwab Fairchild, based in Chantilly,
spokesman Hugh Quackenbush as Virginia, is the parent of Fairchild

saying that Mr. Schwab, founder Republic Co„ an aircraft builder in

and chairman of the firm, had been Fanningdale, Long Island, that

informed that. BankAmerica “is re- fares difficulties because Congress
viewing whether the company is a- has cut funds for production of its

sO-caDed core business.” T-16A jet trainer.

Bui the Examiner also reported Mr. Wright said that, despite

iha t a BankAmerica spokesman problems, Fairchild has “some very

said there has been no change in key technologies on which to strue-

sthwab's potential to be sold. Ban- lure a profitable business.” Mr.

kAmerica acquired Schwab in Fthenakis said Fairchild was

1983. stressing communications, elee-

Tbe Journal also reported that
tronics 30(1 sPace -

sources said severancejSvrcentsro Mr. Wright said that “this, op-

BankAmerica's deposed chief exec- ponunny came to me unsohcited,

utive, Samuel H. Amncon, will be *** 1 fouad il “tripling to take a

man, 55, will leave New York mag-

azine, where he is currently

financial editor and columnist. ”1

hope to make a major contribu-

tion” at Gannett, he said, although
“1 leave New York magazine with

regrets— it's a super magazine."

New York University's Graduate
School of Business Administration
has been given an endowment of

more than S15 million by Henry
Kaufman, managing director and
chief economist of Salomon Broth-

ers Inc., the securities firm. Mr.
Kaufman is an alumnus of the uni-

versity. The school said the fund
will support a professorship in fi-

nance and the directorship of Us
Salomon Brothers Ceuta for the

r uus Lt*uj given an cuuwuicm
He replaces James G. Vorfaes, who ^ ŜIjS ^llion by He
15 yyPfv , . ... r Kaufman, managing director i

Sdrolm tea Ud. of Hong ^ economisl^omo„ Br[
»* *

n̂
dS « Inc- Hie secum.es run. 1

. Kaufman is an alumnus of ihe l

run wJLams as graiv The sehool said d>e f.

WPf * professorship in

uS.jd.i.afrS^.orld^. %&***?£***
Mr Williams has traveled exten- c , , _. ...
. 107A Study of Fmanaal Insutuuons.
avely in China, and. since 1974. J

has helped two major international

b^ks develop their China activi-
Meet

Gannert Co. said Dan Dorfmaa, Reuters

author of a syndicated financial PARIS — Bank creditors met

column, will contribute articles to here Thursday 10 consider a request

Ganneti's USA Today and write by Iraq to reschedule a S500-mil-

his column for all 92 Gannett news- lion credit signed in March 1983,

papers starting Jan. 1. Mr. Dorf- banking sources said.

considerably more than the bank suonS company with a few prob-

has stated. Ieras to be worked out and bring it

In addition to previously report-
10

- -
. Dr. A -

ed cash payments of $1.7 mifion,
Mr RCAm

Mr. Arauawduring the next sev-

eral years wflJ recave restricted
degrees from CaMorma Pol^h-

BankAmerica common stock cur-
mc ^mvasity and the Um-

rently valued at more than 515
veraty’OfPmnsvlv'amiHeisalsoa

L m ,tw graduate of Harvard s advanced
million- according to the report.

The shares would be valued at an
estimated $1.8 million if BankA-
merica accepted a pending take-

ova bid from First Intasute
Bankcorp.

Deutsche Bank

Silent on Purchase
Reuters

FRANKFURT — Deutsche
Bank AG had no comment Thurs-

day on renewed newspaper reports

that it was interested in buying the

Italian subsidiary of BankAmerica
Corp.

A spokesman would not discuss

a report in the Wall Street Journal

that Deutsche Bank was interested

in Banca d’America e d'Italia and
was auditing its books.

The asking price for Banca d’A-

merica was around $700 million,

the newspaper said.

British Car Sales Increase

United Press International

management program.
- From 1981 to 1985. he managed
RCA’s aerospace business, which
doubled its sales in that period, to

SI.5 billion.

Seagram Co. has appointed
Charles R. Bronfman co-chairman.

Earlier this v ear he had bickered

publicly with his older brother, Ed-
gar M. Bronfman, the chief execu-

tive officer. Mr. Bronfman. 55. had
been deputy chairman at the distill-

ing company since 1979. Edgar
Bronfman, 57, remains chief execu-

tive and will now sen e as co-chair-

man with his brotha.

Seagram said Charles Bronf-

man’s appointment was in recogni-

tion of the company's 22.5 percent

stake in Du Pont Co., the chemical

and Oil giant- Fd^ar Bronfman
said. “Charles has had and contin-

ues to have the senior responsibility

for Liason with Du Pont's manage-
ment."

The New York Tunes said the

move also seemed intended to

smooth any feathers ruffled last

winter when Edgar Bronfman said

in a magazine interview that his

son, Edgar Jr., 52, would succeed

UK Mortgages for Expatriates
* Interest only * No capital repayment

Phone Richard Appleyard (in London) on

01-380 5019
ChembcalBaisk

One of theworld's large*! international hank -

Keep In Touch
With the World..

ain last month totaled 133,082, a

unusual charges to be recorded in the company’s 2.05-percent increase on October

fourth quarter, ended Sept 26. The company said it 1985*^ Society of Motor Manu-
A1 Nippon Airways Co. and C Itoh & Co. agreed to unusual charges to be recorded m the comp

participateinajoint venture to bufld aboldand office fourth quarter, ended Sept 26. The company s

building in Beijing. Ownership in the venture, China would record after-tax charges of S83.0 million.

* New Century Hotel Co„ will be: All Nippon, 32 KLM Royal Dutch Airlines reported an 82-pe

percent; Itoh, 8 parent; a Wank of ^hina unit, 40 drop in second-quarter profits, to 1732 million

percent, and thegovernment-owned Xiyuan Hotel,20 tiers (S74 million) from 188.6 million a year a
percent: •

' Operatingrevenuewas 151 billion guilders, dowi

LONDON— Car sales in Brit- him when he decided to step down,

l last month totaled 133,082, a Charles Bronfman, who lives in

)5-percent increase on October Montreal anti heads Seagram's Ca-

fourth quarter, ended Sept 26. The compamTSd it 1985. Society of Motor Manu- nadian operations, said m a news-

would record after-tax charges of S83.0 million. facturere and Traders said Thurs- papa interview that the company’s

• KLM Royal Dutch Ahfinesreported an 82-percent day- This brought the total for the beard of directors, not his brother,

drop in second-quarter profits, to 1732 miffion gml- first 10 months of 1986 tt> a record would decide on a successor,

tiers ($74 million) from 188.6 million a year earlier. 1,674,905. an increase of 157 per- RovD Bum- an analyst at Kid-

Operatingrevenuewas 151 billion guilders, down 112 cent from a year earlier. da. Peabody & Co., investment

t*-

.

;. . . percent from 1.70 bilEoa.

teSTL tt*91 cam a sbarTfoTS: yoar^dier

first 10 months of 1986 to a record would decide on a successor.

1,674,965, an increase of 257 per- Roy D. Burry, an analyst at Kid-

cent from a year earlier. da. Peabody & Co„ investment
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hopes to raise $400 milHon, which would help pay for ^ 1 nghu issua MAHsaid it would raw nmnmal

c^Trf thc yrf5 ap^ecktian q^OfficblUold wjmtij. tedyn. lt Applf.

against the dX?, ac company qaarledy ravCT mMa^gial Ih^xspMed miprovad

sSd“ Decreased vehicle sal« P«^/t>ranoffiscall987,(ma20iXTCentmcreasera

Counted to $100 million.
revenue.

* Canqieau Cotp. <rf Canada is conridaing aj)ubbc
1

" ~

share sale minority interests inAlhod Stores Corp.’s

Brooks Brothos and Arm Taylor divisions- Campeau
I —A hc^es to raise $400 nriffion, which would help pay for

*-* • Campeau’s S3.6-billion takeover of ABkd.

iZrmrirna WiA**r DWriEutaBl Com. aimoraiced threecomputergrowing FT mer sySSsandoSoprodu^
capabilities. The company said the new products xnte-

(CoatinBed from fest ftnmcep^e) grate its NGcrovax and Variation systems into an

. _ ‘ Ethernet local area network and are aimed at work
lo upgrading mamrfacturmg stills ^ departments within a company,
wac three times as kmg as those in T

, .
'

-

the United Slaws. Hilada ZosenCwp. of,Japanfaas signed a contract

.... to buy Cleacning Ihcl, a Chicago-based machine-press

i

these majOTi from Hanson Trust PLC of Britain. The price
skills by assigning small groups of

jjQj made public. Hitachi said it will change the
engineers to devdop flexible sys- Q^me^ Hitachi Zosen Oearaing Inc.
terns and then postmg them on ine j jviamrfacjnring Ca of Pittsburg said its yearly
factory floor where they could op- ^g^ig wodd show “substantial losses” because of
crate them, sometimes for years. —
Not surpriringly, the Japanese sys- —— ———

—

vcms were frequently repro- f—-^^7 EMPRESA ELECTRIC
American manufacturers, by

contrast, have tended to use fairly OPEN CORPORATION
large engineering i«wns with many
specialists to design and install sys- PPM! |PM<
terns. The engineers often end up j rCrlW.CIN
building systems that are far more ...
flexible than their intended use rs- REPUBLIC
qttires.

When (be engineering group is INTERNATIONAL P

then disbanded or moved to a new PEHUENCH
project, tbs poorly trained and un-

deiskillcd work force that is often CONTRA!
left behind is loath to tamper with 1

theimneccessarilyawaplicatedsys- CONSTRUCTION OF
tern for fear of gumming it up.

The fears are not unrounded. EMPRESA ELECTRIGA PEHUENCTE SA. (I

The much-modified Japanese sys- construction companies nationals of Irrter-Amenca

tons have far fewer breakdowns. pamapate

Nearly one-third are set up to run Constrocnon of the MELADO DAM of the PEHU1

untended straight through the
SALE QF DOCUMENTS

has received several other offers and probably cannot

remain independent, the chairman, Norman A, Barite-

ley. said.He said Lear Sieglerwould not lake addition-

al steps to discourage suitors.

Mercedes-AutmnobS-Hotffii^ AG, which bolds just,

ova 25-percent of Daimler-Benz AG, said it was also
A This advertisement appears as a matter of record only New Issue November 6. 1986

lion), to' 5345 millioa DM, at a price of 150 DM a
share.

Norton Opax PLC said it was increasing its bid for

McCorquodale PLC valuing the company at £177.8

million ($25 million), or 340.7 pence a shark The offer

consists of seven Norton Opax ordinary shares for

every three McCorquodale ordinary shares, with a
cash alternative of 303.3 pence a McCorquodale share.

Sony Corp. said it would set up a plant in Rovereto,

northern Italy, to make audiocassette tapes from the

beginning of 1988. The plant, northeast of Milan, will

have an initial investment of 2 billion yen ($12 million)

and produce 2 million cassettes a month with about
150 workers.

EMPRESA ELECTRICA PEHUENCHE S.A.

OPEN CORPORATION CORFO AFFILIATE

. PEHUENCHE SA.

REPUBLIC OF CHILE

INTERNATIONAL PREQUALIFICATION
PBttJENCHE PROJECT

CONTRACT CP-3.1

CONSTRUCTION OF THE MELADO DAM

EMPRESA ELECTRICA PEHUENCHE SA. (PEHUENCHE SA.) invites Chilean and foreign

Dresdner Finance B.V
Amsterdam, Netherlands

DM 500,000,000
5% Deutsche Mark Bonds 1986/1991

with Warrants to subscribe for 500,000 bearer shares of

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Subscription Price: DM 410 per share of DM 50 par value

Secured by a Deposit with

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft, Frankfurt/Main

Issue Price: 107%

Dresdner Bank
Ak1i0f>gB«BSC*iaH

Banque Paribas Capital Markets GmbH Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

GOTTEN

LATELY?
# «. min ralnttv tawd *« *** a “*•

UhlIm * Unam lbi iW* sUi of U* imtfc

SttalilSSSIteite Wp

thalosas
BMran>tra*6e 73. CH-MM Zufl.

PtWrtfr. 42-21 B6Sfl Tx. 8P4833WAO CH
MMUMwiMarounD'

isnncmsSnissBitl.UO 47IIW

SALE OF DOCUMENTS

' The nrequalification documents shell be available starting October 27th, 1986, at a price of eighteen

thousand rthiU-an pesos ($ 18.000) , (nnn the main office oi PEHUENCHE S.A. calle Pio X N°2422,

Santiago de Chile. £00 a-m. to 1250 p-m. and 2:00 pjn. to 5:00 pjra, Monday to Friday.

The documents may ho requested likewise by mail from:

PEHUENCHE gjL,
Subocrente de Estudioa,

FioXN'2422,
, ‘ Santiago - CHILE

Including payment documents in the name of Pehuenche SA. for the indicated amount.

StaztingOctober 27th, 1086, the interested parties may obtain, without cost, at the place of sale of the

documents, a memorandum generally describing the work and the prequalification requirements.

PRESENTATION DATE.

The information requested in the preqnalificalioo documents shall be received no lata than 11:30 a.m.

December 12th, 1«6, in Pio X N"2452.

FINANCING :

The following financing sources are envisaged for tbe Pehuenche Project:

(a) PEHUENCHE SA. own resource#

(b) A loan Winch has been applied for from (he Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)

(c)
Credits from snppliera providing the equipment required by die project.

Note tiat the works included in Contract CP-3-1 shall be financed with funds originating in the loan

appfiedforfromTDB.

EMPRESA ELECTRICA PEHUENCHE S.A.

Pio X N°2422 - Santiago de CHILE

cation documents shall be received no lata than 11:30 a.m.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Franqaise du
Commerce Exterieur

Baring Brothers & Co.,
Lkmted

Berliner Handels-
und Frankfurter Bank

Credit Commercial de France

Den norske Credrtbank

Generate Bank

Kredietbank

Intemdtionai Group

Morgan Stanley International

Osterreichtsche Landerbank
AkUengwellsetian

Postipankki

Swiss Bank Corporation

International

ANZ Merchant Bank
Unmed

Banque Internationale

k Luxembourg SA
Bayerische Hypotheken- und
Wechsel-Bank
AkiiengeseUschaR

Caisse Nationale de
Credit Agricole

CSFB-Effectenbank

Deutsche Bank
Atciengesellschelf

Genossenschaftiiche

Zentralbank AG, Vienna

Kuwait International

Investment Co. s.a.k-

The Nikko Securities Co.,

(Deutschland) GmbH

Orion Royal Bank
unwed

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Akiiergeseflsctiat!

Commerzbank
Akuenaeaeiischati

Daiwa Europe
(Deutschland) GmbH

EBC Amro Bank
Limited

Kleinwort, Benson
Limited

Morgan Guaranty GmbH

Nomura Europe GmbH

PKbanken

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Schweizerische Bankgesellschaft
U,,V1M (Deutschland) AG

S.G.Warburg Securities

Yamaichi International

(Deutschland) GmbH

Wood Gundy Inc.
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Nat cruel value quotations are supplied bv the Funds listed with Hie exception of same quotes based on issue price.
The marginal symbol* Indiwte frequency of quotation* supplied: Cd) -dally; (vr) -weekly; (b) -bi-monthly; (r) -regularly; (i)-lrreuulartv.

Other Funds
(w| Aclifiana* Investments Fund. 8 3244
Iw) Acflcrobsance 1 11072
( ) Aalflnanc* Inti s 101BO7
Iw) Active*! Inti. S 1454
(w) Aaullo International Fund— S 27378
(r) Arab Finance I.F S 103275
I r l Arlene 8 231827
I d ) Asta Pac. Growlti Fa N.V 82555
( ) Australia Fund —— 19.99
I b IB too Saudi Bond Fund 5 16100
(wl Bondselex-lssue Pr SF 12975
<wl Callander Emer.Gr..— 8 5770
(ml Canada Gtd-Marmoee Fd 5 10JW
(wl Citadel Fun 8 172
(w)CIKtrust US 5 Equities. 8 19308
(m) Cleveland Offshore Fd._—— 5 2387.79
I wl Columbia 5ecumes. FL 1«LZ7
I r I COMETE 891172
I w I Convert. Fd. Inti A Certs 5 1570
I wl Convert Fd. in riB Certs I 4777
I wl Cumber Inti N.V . 8 18974
IwJ Dalwo Japan Fund Y 11705
(wl D.G.C 8 131.17
(d) DtKfar-Boer bond Fd 81155.00
-Id } D-mark-Boer Bona Fd DM 104200
-(d) DP Amor. Growth Fd N.V 8 2175
( d 1 D. Witter Wld wide rvi Tst— s 1772
I r 1 Drokkar Invest,Fima N.V 5 149972
( d ) Dreyfus America Fond 112J3
(d) Dreyfu* Fund Inn. 8 JUKI
(w) Dreyfus Intercontinent—. 8 4773
(w)Eiysees Long Temie— FF 4873142
(d)Eurooe Obligations Ecu 4973
(dl Esarlt Slcov SECU 1003*7
( d I First Convertible Sec. Fd 11113
(wj First Eagle Fund 8 2X02876
( r I FMtV Mars Ua S 109575
I w ) F.l.T. FUND FF __— FF 98.14
(w) Fdnseie* issue Pr. — SF 19275
I wl Formula Selection Fd. SF »5 9o
IdlPnndllnllw * 7476
Id I Fronkl-Trust Interilns— DM 4573
iw) George V INV. BOND F.— 5 1470
I d ) Govtmm. Sec. Fund* , s 79.94
(w> Haussmann Hide*. N.V s 19117
iw) Health 2000 Ltd 8 9.10
(wl Hastla Funds S 12575
(wl Horizon F—*t S 172671
fdl IAM FLAGSHIP FUrJD._ ECU 10067
Iml IBEX Hal cHngs i m SF 14575
I r ) ILA-IGB 115/101 8 979
(r J ILAHGS— (15/10) 8 1070
Im) IncAmerica mu S UJ3
Iw) Inferecu Fund.. ECU 172175
I d I Intertund SA 5 3577
(wl Intermorket Fund 8 3i«_53
I r 1 inn Securities Fund 8 2774
( d > Investo DWS DM 6972
(r) Invest Atlanlkjues 5 1570
Id ) Invesimi i Pius FF 10.17273
( r) Ital fortune Inn Fund SA_- s 4273
iw) Japan Selection Fund— s 18874
Iwj Jewon Pacific Fund ...... 8 207*6
(m) Joffer Ptns. iml. Ltd 89.949738
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Major U.S. Retailers Say

Sales Gained in October

WASHINGTON— Major..US. retailers re-

ported Thursday that sales picked up in Octo-

u her from the September pace, with shoppers
ft showing strong interest in apparel and taking

advantage of widespread mariedowns on mer-
chandise.

Seais, Roebuck&Co., the largestUS. retail-

er, ^
announced that October sate rose-,03 per-

cent, to S2J1 billion, from S230 HUioti m
October 1985.

K mart Corpn the second-ranked retailer,

had an 1 1.2-percent advanceinsalesin October
to $1.77 bSHon from $139 bULion the year
before.

J.G Penney, the third-ranked retailer, said its

October sate rose 8.7.percent to $989 milKpa
from $910 million in October the year before.
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(d) Klelirwori Bamon inn Fd—. S 27J6
iw) Klelnwart Bm* Jan. Fd—. S 149*0
(d ) Korea Grown. Trust - 5 15J7
(W) I >lmm I 197425
(w) Ljnraraoe Cap Hold 9 2M.82
«d 1 Lteulbper— 8146ACa
(Wl L irrlimH | 1)147
Id I MwllolnniwriW Fa 5 37*5
C rlMd«ani.. Y 111*0000
(fl I Nlkko Growth Pocxoge FO- S HJ59.fl
iw) Nippon E""* S 59.91*
Id) NKlIneonwBGrawmFuiM- 8 1177
Id I NOMURAC6P IHT EO FD tut
(m) NOST EC TRUST 1/1 8 7975
iml NSP F.l.T - s 2T7J8
b J OPFORTUNiTeS FUND 3 100196
d ) Pacific Horizon Invf. Fd- .—8 1B14J5
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We are pleased to announce

Mr. Nicola Sabatino
has joined our firm.
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Dollar Lower inNew York, Europe
JF Compiled by Our Su$Fm>t Dtymehes dOWH from 6.7455. and at -I rail rtf 1m* with nnwMrinnc

NEW YORK— The dollar was
mostly lower Thursday as traders
awaited U.S. employment data to
be released Friday.

.
“There’s a general feeling that

the economy is improving and that

has tended to support thedollar”a
bank dealer said.

down, from 6.7425* and at 1:7185 out of line with expectations, they
Swiss francs, down from 1 .7265. said! Most predict unemployment
The British pound closed at will be unchanged at 7 percent or

$1.4270, unchanged.
' Dealers said the dollar received

decline slightly to 6.9 percent.

In the morning, there had been

Aromor that Treasmy Secretary . Tbe dollar closed in London at
James A. Baker 3d would resign^ 2,0595 DM, down from Wcdnes-
denied by the Treasury, prompted day's closeoF 2.0650, and at 16125

™nor support from, speculation , someconfusion in the market after
that HocdcsiAGwouldhavetoseiJ reports from the Far East that Ja-

narks fa dollars m its $2,72-bQi- pan was turning for an exchange
non bid for Celancse.Corp. rate of .154 to 160 yen to the dollar.

. The dollar closed in London at But Japanese government offi-

i Loudon Dollar Rates
ClesMe Thu. UlSdL

Deutsche mortc 7AS93 20450

PeBoasHrUeg 1.4311 1.4230

Jaemase wp 16125 16450

Swtai imne 1J1« 1.7255

FrtMhfmee 4.T0J 6-7225

Source : Reitmrs

FRAMATOME: Chernobyl Blast. French Overcapacity Bum Business

(Conttnaed from first finance page) posed cutting Eieciricite de

tract this year for another twin re- France's budget to j level that

actor, near Shanghai. would permit construction of only

Framatome decided early this
iwo plants esety three years,

year to emphasize its exoon busi- .
Because it would be cifsicult to

a sharp fall in the bond market but
had little impact on the dollar.

- “Everything came to a halt fora
moment, but nobody knew what to

do,” one dealer said
In New York the dollar dosed at

2,0595 DM, down from Wedoes- dais later said the U.S.-Japanese
day's doseof 2.0650, and at 1 63.25 currency-stabilizanon pact was not

M-l Rose $1.7 Billion to order construction of no more

n wr * t r\ . am than one reactor a year through
For WeekotOcL2i 1989.

The Aaacxated Pros
This came as a shock to Franu-

NEW YORK - M-l. the basic g?LaSTBS“ *° f8?*
measure of the U.S. money supply. p . JP

15 a
-,ear ^UI

?
Ise

fou SI .7 bOlion in late Octoberjlbe ’ES’Sy.SFS

yen, down from 164.50. designed to set a specific yen/dol-
The Britisdh pound also firmed lar target

against the dollar, closing at
$1.4315, compared with S1.4230. dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at Federal Reserve said Thursday. ‘"^"“

Rn^w“Su “« ““
Dealer in London said the mar- Z0691 DM, up from Z05SG, and in M-l. which indudes cash in cir-

™
s was awaiting the US. employ- Paris at 6.7460 French francs, up culaiion, ehgftfcing accounts and Now the company is facing an-
ent figures for further direction, from 6.7315. It'dosed in Zurich at nonbank traveler's checks, rose to a other shock. According to Mr. Dar-
iu the data is .not expected to L7215 Swiss francs, down from seasonally adjusted $704.2 billion mon. the government of Prime
lake a majorimpact unless greatly 1.7237. fUPI. Reuters

)

in the week ended Oct. 27. Minister Jacques Chirac has pro-

ME EUROMARKETS ™ ™ _.T1 “ I
1
—— IRADL: U.S. Restrictions Forecast

?RNs Skid,
but Then Rally; l 5S

*BigFloatersAreLaunched
act in the interest of the American

By Christopher Pizzey rate, or Libid, or below now give economy and begin to stanch this
b 1 “ imports.

Reuters ..
the investor a return comfortably process that is taking American Aides to Democratic senators

LONDON— The floating-rate- OTer those paying the London in- jobs and eroding c«r industrial said that non year's trade legisla-

te sector of the Eurobond mar- terbank offered rate, or Libor. base." don was most likely to build upon

t was again in the limelight “The.trouble is, people still don't ^ jjovd Bemsen. another
P^ais ^ ^ made

rnrsday as prices at one stage seem to want to buy it (a Lib.d Texas Democrat and iSTprobable
this year to rennet the admmisira-

pked like they would repeat issue)." a dealer said new chairman of the Senate Fi-
uons abdlty !° TieSotl3te trade

ednesdav’s massive falls, dealers The SSOO-mfllion Citicoro float- nnnrv* fomniilw uiit “lhi> Vn 1
IJIMIBCIJIS OH ItS own.

In earlier European trading, the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

10691 DM, up from Z05BG, and in

ness after Laurent Fabius. then
keep the business going-: that level

prime minister under the Socialist
activity, the rnunatome execu-

administration, told France's state-
uve 521,3 was s:i”M® dial

owned electric utflity, Elec incite de
government would numuin

France, that it would be authorized onc-plani-a-sear schedule

The Assadated Press

NEW YORK — M-l. the basic

s.0675; at 163.15 yen, down front
164.10; at 6.7245 French francs.

ket was awaiting the UJi. employ- Paris at 6.7460 French francs, up
ment figures for further direction, from 6.7315. It-dosed in Zurich at

program through the 1970s and
early 1980s.

Now the company is facing an-

But the data is not expected to
make a majorimpact unless greatly

1.7215 Swiss francs, down from
1.7237. • (UPI. ReutersI

(Continued from first finance page)

“which wll make those plants more
cost-competitive and enhance
GWs ability to inoreaseits share of
sales and profitability.”

The company said it would es-

tablish teams to provide counseling
and other services to employees at

(he plants to be dosed. Some of the
workers can transfer to other GM
jiants, it said.

^Tbe plants include the Fleet-

wood and Clark Street assembly
plants in Detroit, to be dosed by
the end of 1987; the Flint Body-
Pontiac assembly operation in

Flint and Pontiac, Michigan, by the

end of 1987; and the Chevrolet-

Pontiac-Canada group plant in
Cincinnati, in mid- 1988.

Also to be closed is a stamping
plant in Hamilton, Ohio; a GM
Truck. & Bus Group plant in St,

Louis, Missouri, by mid- 1987; a
Buick-Oldsmobik-Cadniac group
Stamping plant at Willow Springs,

HHnds; the Conner Street stamp-
ing plant in Detroit; the Pontiac
Central Plant, building trades »nd

buses, by August 1988, and the

Truck ami Bus Assembly plant No.
1 in Flint, by August 1987.

' GM said the three
'

stamping
plants will bephased out gradually,

Ipnd will be dosed by 1990.

PLANTS: the euromarkets

GM to Close li FRNs Sad, but Then Rally;

2BisFloatersArelaunched
cnst-comnetitive nnri mhamv. C'

By : Christopher Pizzey
Reuters

rate, or Libid, or bdow now give

(he investor a return comfortably

-note, sector of the Eurobond -mar-
ket was again in- the limelight

Thursday as prices at one stage

locked like they would repeat

Wednesday’s massive falls, dealers

said.

But by the dose many issues had
rallied from the lows, to finish 10 to

25 basis points lower.

The morning was “awful,” said a

trader. “Prices just crashed off
again "

.
In the primary market, the Prov-

ince of Alberta launched a S1J25-
biflion parley that included a
SSOO-mDlicm floater.

Dealers noted that there was also

another floater launched Thursday,

a $500-nriDkm issue for Citicorp,

tbe first ever perpetual-note issue

for a U.S. commercial bank. -

• Both the,new issues woe quoted

terbank offered rate, or Libor.

.
.“The.trouble is, people still don't

seem to want to buy it (a Libid

Issue)." a dealer said.

Tbe SSOO-million Citicorp float-

er pays h point over the three-

monih Libid. It will rank as prima-

ry capital and has an investor put

option after 30-years and annually

thereafter.

If Citicorp does not pay a divi-

dend on its preferred- or common-
stock. interest will accrue on the

Texas Democrat and the probable

new chairman of the Senate Fi-

nance Committee, said “the No.)
issue win be trade.”

Sane members of Congress say

they fear new trade restraints be-

Japanese Express Concern

Japanese political leaders and

newspapers expressed concern on

VfTl. • . tea its industry often leads to ratal-
If Oticorp does not pay a divi- iatory actions bv other nations.

dend on its preferred- or common- . .. . .

stock, interest will accrue on the .
Prot£C'

cause one nation’s efforts to pro- Thursday that the Democratic elec-

tea its industry often leads to ratal- Q0n viewties had increased the
iatory actions by other nations. praspeos for protectionist legisla-

“The implication!; for protec- tion aimed at Japan. The New
tionism are ominous,” said Senator York Times reported from Tokyo.

resumed. The lead manager was
“

Goldman Sachs Imwirational Iriand and a member of the

Corp.T and the issue was quoted at

99.52, inside tbe total fees of 65
basis points.

.
Tbe seven-year province of Al-

berta floater pays 1/32 point over

six-month Libor and finished at

within their total fees but a trader 99.93, inside the total fees of 10

at a European house said: ‘TThe baas pants,

market had two issues today and The straight part of tbe package
that was two to many. We need a was inidally for $500 million, but it

break." :

was quickly raised to $750 million

The senior dealer at (me firm following substantial demand. The
noted that same of those issues issue pays 7% percent over five

paying the London imetbank bid years and was priced at 100%.

Finance Committee. A new unde
law. he added, conld be useful. “If,
the till of the legislation that’s the

“MtcPanj smd.

trouble," he said.
Publicly, senior government offi-

_ ,
dais were cautious, echoing re-

A prominent European ambas- marks bv Prime Minister Yasuhiro
sador here said. “It is perfectly Nakasone that relations between
dear that, if you have Llovd Bent- die United States and Japan would
sen as head of the Finance Com- remain friendly. Nevertheless, the
mittee, you will have a protectionist

prime minister also hinted that he
trade bOL” held a few doubts, saying he had
Senator Daniel Patrick Moyni- “deep concerns” about who would

han. Democrat of New York and head Congressional committees
also a member of tbe Finance Com- that deal with trade and defense

mince, said Congress was more matters.

when the utility's budget is decided

later this month.

"I can’t believe the government
will let the nuclear industry in

France disappear.” Mr. Damson
said. “This isn't an industrial prob-
lem, buL a political problem.''

industry going," Mr. Nicolas said.

At stake, said Frama tome's

spokeswoman, is France’s indepen-

dence in a critical technology.

The big problem is that capacity

exceeds demand in France. With 42

reactors in operation, Electriritede

France has begun exporting sur-

plus electricity to neighboring

countries. With 15 additional units

scheduled to be completed in the

next few years, the utility estimates

that by 1990 France will have a

surplus of 6 to 10 units.

Adding to tbe problem is the fact

that Framatorae's product has per-

formed well: According to the

Sharins that ooinioc was Pierre company, plants are in service 83

Nicolas, an enerav-industrv con- percent of the time, against an av-

sultam with Ecerfinance. based in 65 percent in the United

Paris. Although there will be little.
States.

if any. real need for new nuclear Last year nuclear energy pro-

plants in France through the 1990s, duced 213 billion kilowatt-hours,

by 2000 (he nuclear plants built in or about 71 percent of all the elec-

the early 1970s will be ready for

replacement.

“When France a«ds new nucle-

ar plants, it will want the latest

technolocv. and ii can't nave this

tricity produced in Lhe country.

Thai share is expected to rise past

SO percent in the 1990s.

Tbe nuclear build-up has yielded

a formidable reserve of knowledge

technology if it doesn’t keep the and. without new orders. Frama-

tome is expected to increase its ef-

forts to mike money by selling that

knowledge around the world. Tbe

United States, which produced 328

billion kilowatt-hours of electricity

by nuclear means in 1984. is Fra-

matome's first target.

The company won a lucrative

contract earlier this year to service

a Westmghouse-built reactor in

Rochester. New York. It has not

yet found any other business in the

highly competitive U.S. market but

Kir. Darmon said Framatome was

holding talks with several utilities.

Framatome has won service-

maintenance contracts in Spain.

Yugoslavia, Belgium and Sweden,

leading Mr. Darmon to predict that

the company will earn a little less

than 1 billion francs in service-re-

lated revenues in 1986.

In addition, Framatome is ex-

pected to push harder to diversify

into other high- technology busi-

nesses. Already it has moved into

wa ter desalination, artificial intelli-

gence. computer-aided engineering

and computer-aided documenta-
tion systems.

Britain to Raise

Public Spending
United Frets lattnuliv'i^i

LONDON — The govern-

ment announced Thursday a

1.25-percent increase in public

spending over the next 2'c

years. The decision was widely

regarded as part of Prime Min-
ister Margaret Thatcher's cam-
paign for a third term in office.

Chancellor of the Exchequer
Nigel Lawson told Parliament

thru public spending would rise

to £148 billion (about 5207 bil-

lion) from the £143.9 billion

forecast in the spring budget.

He also said that because the

collapse in oil prices had forced

a “sharp cutback.'' b North Sea

investment, the Treasury
planned to speed up repayment
of advance taxes paid by com-
panies. He said this would total

£300 million in the fiscal year

ending April 3987 bur “wifi be
fully recouped over the next

three years.” Economic pros-

pects for 1987 were “generally

encouraging.” Mr. Lawson
said.

YVES: Italian Buys Part of YSL
(Continued from page 1) over fell slightly, to around 262

the Rita. Mr. Saint LaurenL the
francs - accordmg 10 M*.

founder of the fashion concern and
BerEt-

his partner. Mr. Berge, together

would own another 40 percem.

TTie remaining 20 percent would
be owned by Charles of the Rita's

current managemenL

Mr. de Benedeiti said: “We can-

not comment on the report, but I

can tell you that we will be very

supportive of Yves Sabi Laurent's

ambitious international expansion,

it will be our plaLTorm for expan-

sion in the luxury-products field."

He added that the move is pan of

CIR's international expansion.

CIR. whose full name is Compag-
oia Industrial! Riunite, also con-

trols Olivetti.

Mr. Berge added, “We need to

grow faster, we need partners and
that is why we have jorned with

CERUS in this venture.”

Neither Mr. de Benedetti nor
Mr. Berge would provide any de-

tails on expansion plans.

Saint Laurent expects to report

net eambgs rose to about 65 mil-

lion francs this year from to 56
million francs last year, while tum-

At Squibb headquarters in

Princeton, New Jersey, a spokes-

man, William O'Donnell, con-
firmed b a telephone interview

that the company has been seeking

to divest itself of Charles of the

Ritz. which it acquired in 1971 . and
that the company was still studying
various options.

Since June, a study has been un-

der way by Goldman Sachs Co- a
New York-based investment bank,
to assess the various solutions be-

ing examined by Squibb, which Mr.
O'Donnell did not identify.

Charles' of the Ritz employs

4,000 people worldwide. Last year,

the company reported sales of S432
million, an increase of S32 million
over 1984. Its mam manufacturing

facilities are in the United Slates,

France and Britain, but it also pro-

duces cosmetics b Australia. Cana-
da, Mexico and Spam.

Mr. de Benedetti and Mr. Berge
said that they planned to list shares

of Sabi Laurent on the Paris

Bourse, probably in 1989.
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21* 12* MorvG 53
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249k 11 MelrFS 109
29* 19* Malmil 392
71ft 4* M ICftS tr 404
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23* 9* MlCom 345
17* 4* MIcrTc 1591
19* 7 Micron 4778
9* 5* MlcSem 170
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40 29*
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12* S*
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24 1316

911ft 17*
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OoUGeft A0 M 1ST
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Omnicm Js aa 3118
OneBe l Jo 1J 109
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Wi 15 15 — 1*
;

2316 23 23*- H
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7* 7 7*6 — It

56 54* 56 +l'ft
26* 25* 2S?ft— Vt
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6* 6* 6* + *
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10* I0'6 10'6
I

14* 14* 14*
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;
20's 13 Oracle 156
ir-. 6W Oroil 138
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. 20* 13‘- Owen/An 30 15 27
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20 19 19*
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15* IS* 15*

13* 13 <3* + <6

10* 10 109,

B* 8'6 81!.

17* 17* 17* — 16
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16* 16* 16*- 16
21 20* HI* + *
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16* 16* 16*
37* 37* 37*
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30* 19* 2016 +1
i) 5) ft
8 'k B 8
17* 77* 17* + *
24* 33* 24U + *
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1716 16* 16*- *
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7 6* 6*— *
35* 34* 35*
51* 50 51 — •n
9 8* 8* — *
19 18* 18*

21 7* PACE 170
51 30* PNC 152 Xt 477
58* 40 Pocor 1.40 28 50
21 9* PocFsr 160
23* 13* Paco Ph 97
23 11* PoIrSB 23
10* 13 PorPhr 174
29* 14 Parlsar. 7

M 4 PesF As 1543
13 7* PasJaCh 204
20* 4 Patten 79
25* 11U PoulHr 30

ll* Pave* s 50
I 14* 10 PeakHC 230
9* 5* PeaGId 972
57* 38 Pento 1J0 18 158
37* 21* Ptntatr At. u> 823
IT* 2* PeooE* .101 alt
5F* 4a* PeofinC UM 2.1 74
21* le* Pecwsl 303

I 20 10* Perns S 14?
14* to* Perns pt jk us 209

I 29 22* Peirile 1.12 cj 28
19* 6 Phrmct 145
Zfn, 16* Phrmcl .He 5 2847

|
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1 20* 17* PIcSav s 489 23* 23 33a
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:

43V. 29V. PionMi 877 30V. 30a
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.

351ft 22* Pore- 165 31* 31 * 31*

7* 7 7* + * ! a*
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; 3SC
31* 30* 30* - * • 23^
27* 27 37 — * i

io* io* io* + v« ssai
39* 39* 39*
ISU lSVft 15* 1

19 18* 19 + *
|

MV,
13 12* 12* -r *
13* 13* 13* + Vft

1816 18 18* im*
42 41* 41* + * MV?
40 39* 40 +1 S
28Vft 27* 77*— * ?6*
41* 4116 41* + V* :

20* 19* 19* — ift i

3’i 3 3* + -6
: R

Jt* 30h mi
;
I

14* 15* 16* 16V*
17* 17* 171ft- * . 161“^ 8* t 5 I

»

io-"* 6* PonaCi
37’ft 9* paws s

27 IS* PougnSv
32* 20;r PrcCst
30* 0 Vs PresLI ft M 2 285
23* 15* PrstnCo 50 16 409
7V; 2v« Priam 7V3
55* 27 PrlceCs itHS
22* 9 PSS PuD 9
*5 25* PrceTR 51
tlVft 6,g PrlnvD .16 1.7 103
24* Tift ProcBs 67
33' ft 17 ProgCs M, 2 1386
lOVk 8 ProsGp 479
25Vi 19V; ProrLte .70 35 202
33 2Tft PrvLte 54 3J 392
26* 19* P9S0B s 1.74 75 644
31 '6 12* PurltB s 50 J 11

IBM 17Va IS + %
9* 8* 8*—

34 37 34 + *
15 14* 14*— *
28 27* 27* + Vft

29Vft 28Vft 201ft —1

16*t 7* OMS
161ft 7V, QuOGr?
28 >4 Cuantm
If] 7* Gui> le s

23* 15* RPM
ij7 * FV* RoaSrs

10* 10VS 101ft— >6
I Ok. 30* Roiner 13B 12 l6l

IB* 1# 171ft—1 • 28 Wft Reaario S7
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3]* WJk 31 Vs— * 19'ft 7* Refcc
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j
26 IS RotClrs 222

20 3.1 832
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20 30 1
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J
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;
40W 29 SrirM+J M )A 441

SV. si] 5* + a 1

£5".ft 38i* snvwn: 1A! 37 136

1514 Mfe Utft— Vft I 20* !P»SWIDrS .16 ,9 115
KV% 13 I21'! 31 19* Shone, ft .14 5 537

45 421% 43V] +1(% I IS* 10 S10T15O 68
25V] 25 25V» + I]

!
3»'ft 23* ftlemAs 24 .7 U

23* 23(4 23 Vft — * 1 19 10* Silicons 252
74 23 Vg 23!%— 1ft 1 19* 9 SHicru & 501

15 t4i% 15 > u* 5* SlmAir 851
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15* 15 IS — 4ft

191% I9i%— U
;
tow 29 SrirM+J

SV. Sift 5* + a 1 £T.% 38i* Snvwn:
JJP4 14 tk !<!»— Vft

j
20* 13* SMJDrS

lSVfa 13 K'% 31 195* Shone, ft

45 421% 431ft +11% I is* 10 SftonSo
251ft 25 251% + Ift > 3»'ft 22* ftlemAs
23* 33(4 23 Vft — * 19 to* Silicons

24 231% 23V* — (ft | 19* 9 SKicn* S

15 I4i% 15 > u* 5* SlmAir
5H SH S*— * ;

2U» 9 sirnems
14* 137ft 14 — * . 19 9* Siftler s
IS* 14* 14*— Ift , 22lft 71% SmlhF s

46 45(4 4S",%— * m% *9 Soclerv
28* 281% 28* 28* ItH* SectvSv
23* 22)% 221ft- * 1 21* (4-.i Sottwi
M — * , 41 29 SunacP

IS?® IS?“ ISST I
3m '7’ft Soundrt
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,

ggvft is-=i SThdFn

l&i 37 136
.14 .9 US
.14 £ S37

17 WU 17

24 135% 23*% *
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34V* 351% 36* + *
I Stft 12 rt'i - *
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5“lor i 419
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1.92 3J 92
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DOo 21 206

Sound/. 456
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f
4 ; 17* 6*1 smtaio

26* 241% 2iV]— vi
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45* 40* * • 21* 9Vk SlflMJC

2, 21)% 7)Jk- *• ; so* 311% SidRes
6* 6* 6*— •* 1 281ft 16»ft 5IOSIBS

21* nVftSpeaJrS SI.
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155% 7V, SforSvr 338
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43* 721% sionav t.oa 30 6
21* 9Vk ST0M1C 2330
SO* 311% SldRes J2 2.1 27S
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37* 26* 26'%— V,
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361ft 36* 36Vft

31* 28% 29*—!*
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;

171ft 17 17 — * ,
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29 18^ Shnrln! ,7J 3' 35S
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43'-% 3S1ft SlrmbCI .93 10 13
44 27* Striker 52
18* 6Vu StuDSi 133
39 igvft- Sucoru s J8 IS 1024
28* 13V; SullSB S .12 A 21
29 ift 18* SumllB s .72 11 85
TUft 5V* Sumim .1? U 82
5* 1 SunCsr 639
16 9* SunCrd
191% li* SunMl
15* BVfc SwnbT

8* BVk S*
24* 23* 24* + *
161ft 16Vft 161ft + Vk
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191% 19 79
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19 18 18 — (ft

30* 2SV% 30
9* 9 9*
20 19* 20
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31* 30 Vft 30ua — *

15 li(ft 147ft — Vft

9* 9* m
18 17* 17* + *
II II* ll’ft + V*

20 i% 20*
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33 Vft 33*
24* 23*
28 27
7Vg 8*
11* 11*
eV% 6*
24* 23
151ft 15
48* 48>ft

31 39*
224ft 2SPb
54ft 51%

14'i 13*
30* M*
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12* 12V%
»5»ft 15*
12* 11 Vft

17V; 17*
TVs 74%

31 ift 30*
22* 22*
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J31> + a
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11*
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23* + *
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5*
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15*
n* — Vft

17'-,

7a
3)
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19*
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20 Vft
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a
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a
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39* 6*
15* 11*
25 9*
18* 8*
29* 16*
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16 B
15 3*
29* 16*
39* 15*
9Vk 6
49* 22*
14* 9*
27* 7*
26* 20*
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39* 23*
l4Vk B*
25* 18
1BV6 14
25* 15*
16* 7*
13* 8*
16* 5*
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28 13*
25* 15
9 4*
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TSina
TSO
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TeiPlus
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TycoTy
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58

1521
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Jt 22 288
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39
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1.50 3A 61
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25 1J 471
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31* 23* U
26 14* U
16* 7* U
17* B* U
18* 8 U
22* 13 U
47W 31 U
40 26* U
34* 14* U
51a 11* U
32* 28* U
33* 15* U
35* 24* U
33V. 26* U
33 22* U
36* 16 U
371% 14* U
15* rn u
27 lfVft U
IB*. 9* U
36 20* U
27* 17* U
22* 13 U
27 15 U
15* 8* U
67* 36* U
25* 13* U
36* 2J* U
35* 21* U
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171% 8V. U
18* 10 U
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1JM 15
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t M 10
20 A
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18 8*
31* 17
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33 14*»
50* 35Vk
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27* 16*
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VLSI
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VOIFSL f
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28* 18*4
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23* I5*k
16* IS*
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27 14*
21* 15
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25* 14*
21* 11*
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74* 16*
37* 164ft

43* 32*
7* 2Vi
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43* 259k
X* 13

50* 30V,
11V| 4*
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2D* 17*
25 16
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Walbra 32
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Welbltt
Werner
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WIIIAL
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wow
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12 4(4 Xlcor
22* IT* XIOK
15V. 10* Xyvsn

4'4 4 4*
7 6* 7
13* 12 12*— Vft

8* 8* 8*— a
17* 16* 17* + 'A

19 17*
13 12*
25 24*
12* 11*

,3
Sa

12
§
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fi s*
4^48^
10 9*
23 22*
25'A 24V4
1516 14*
3414 33*
14* 14
20 19(4
1814 17*
16 15*
13* 12
9* (tft

12 11*.
4144 41*
17V4 17
19 18*
7Vft 7

26* 25*

26* 24*
18 17*
10* 10
15* IS
15* 14*
17* 17(6

36 35
38* 3814
33* 32*
16* 16’i
32* 32(4
31* 31*
26* 26*
3014 X
2714 24*
26* 26’4
33 32*
fl* 8*
22* 22
18* 18*
29* 29
23 22(6
15* 15%.

21* 21*
9* B*

52 <4 51*
1516 14*
34* 34
32* 31*
28* a
10* 10*
12* 12

21* 20*
11 * 11
29*4 39 ik

5Vft 5*
25 25
38V* 38*
3* 3*

1314 12*
20 19*
21(4 30*6
12* 12*
84* 81
5* 5

26 75*4
55* 54*

17*4— *4

is*— a
24* + a
12 — *
37*4— *
2*

120 —1
9* + a
414— a
3416- *
30 —1*
7*— a
48* + *
9* — a

33*4 + a
25 + a
14* — *
34
14* + 14
20 + *
17*— (i
15* + *
1214— %
914 + *
12 + ’6

41* + (4
17*
14* + a
7V4 + a
25*— a

24*—1*
17*— a
low — *
15* + Ik

15 — a
17*— *
35 — *
38*
33* + *
16*
32(4
31*
26*— 14
38 - *
26*
26(4
33 +*
B* + *

22 Vft +1*
18*
29 — *
23 + *
15*
31* + 14

9 + a
51*— *4
15* + V.
34
31*4— *4

28V,
10*
12

20*— (4
11 — a
29* + *
5*
25
38*— (4
3* + a
17*4— a
20 + *
20V«— *
12*
83
5 — a

26 + a
55a— *

28* 27*
22* 21*
28V. 28'4
37a 36 *k
IB* lb'-
17* 16*
16 15*
30 29*
24 aw
18* 18
14*4 141%
19* 19*
13* 131ft

21 20*
1814 177ft
29* 29
X* 381%
3'h 3

34 34
40V. 40
19* 19*
48 46
9* 9*
5* 5*
34V, 23U
IS* 17*
19* 19a
15 14*

28 — *
21*—

1

28V, + *
37* + *
18*4 — a
17 — a
15*
X + Vi
23*— ana
14*— a
19*— a
13* + *
2041— a
isa + a
29* + *
39 — *
3a — a
34 - a
40* + a
ie* + a
47 +1
9*
5V. + a
24*— a
isa — a
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1414— Vt

18 17* is + a
5* sa 5a— a

is ?4* lfli, _ a
12* 12* 12* + a

41* 33'.i viowF* xa 14 isio 40V, 40a 401% + a

33* 21* zenNIi jo u n
63* 40 Zion U I 1.44 10 13

24* 24 24 — *
47* 44V. 47* +1

Sam figures ora unofficial. Vsarlv Malts and lews retied
the wevlousS2 weeks plus thecurrenf wee* but no! the kites!
Irading day. Where a spill or stack dividend amounting to 2j
percent or merehas been eahL thewart high-low range and
dividend are shown tor die new stock only, unless otherwti#
noted, rows 6f dividends ore annual disbursements based on
the latest declaration.
a— dlvWend alia exlrgfsl.b— annual rate of dividend plus
stack dividend, e— liquidating dividend, eld—colled, d—
new yearly law.fr-dlvloenadeclared or paid In precedJrwl2
rnunms. g— dividend In Canadian funds,juMec? rn is*
nonresidence las. 1 — dividend dectared otter sMlt-uP or
stock dividend. I— dtvlannd eelditila year, ominea,deterred,
or no action taken at latest dtvtdend meetlne. k— dividend
declared or paM mis year, an accumulative issue wtm dlvt-
dendsmcvTean.n—newInnin thepastS3 weeks.Thenkpi-
iew ranee begins with me dart of trodW nd—met day
delivery. P/E— Brlce-eamlras ratio, r—aivldena sectored
or naut in preceding 12 montts.plus stoekdividend, s— vtgd.
split. Dividend begins wim date of snm.sH— sales,t—divi-
dend paid in slack In preced/ns 12 months, estimated cash
value gn ev-aivtaena or es-dinrmutton date,u—newyearly
titan. *— trading halted, vl— to Mnkruatcv or receivership
or belna rserganlud under me BankruptcyAct,orsecurtllM
assumed by.sum companies, wd— whan distributed, wl—mm Issued. WW_ wtth wammt*, «— en-divldend or u-
rtatits. Mbs—evtolsn’touilun. xw— wlttvwt warrants, v
rn-dividend and sales In ML ytd— yield, c~ sales In full.
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PEANUTS

(^5, MA'AM ..I KNOtiA THE AMSU'ER IS...

V T^e ANSWER.,. / l*US...UHJS...

DON T WE
JUST KEEP IT OUR
v LITTLE 5ECRET?>

BOOK BRIEFS

BLONDIE
I INVENTED ^
rms product

I//-7 BASS

I MANUFACTURED TT... 71
j

1 1 NO,TO AUU C*= YOU •
)jg IrTS UKE A HOW® RUN

Ah® NOW I'M
ruling rr *

j WITH THE GASES
|? LOADED -v <

* t

ACROSS

1 Tasso’s •—

-

Delivered"
10 Typo of

bandage
15 Takcouf
16 Sejl in an oriel

17 Apari
1 8 Swinburne’s

•• of

Baton"
19 Ken

comemporarv
20 Division uf a

huckey game
22 Dramatist

Hedberg
23 Actor Wynn
24 This bloke may

be a toff

25 ”. . the
was to wander
in’’

Fit.'.Gerald

29 Yuletide in

Roma
31 Whai tipplers

do
33 Heirs
37 Unable to

come aboul. as

3 sailboat

39 Suris a trek

40 Dodge

42 Slow up

43 The .

Midland
counties

45 Verboien
verbiage

46 Something to

castigate

49 Check upon
anew

51 Shandy pan
52 Nero’s teacher
S3"Forunce.

upon and
gustv day’’:

Shaft.

57 Infielder Dale
59 Lack of

eonerm for

right or wrong
61 A wee hour
62 Lacy stvies ol

hook-cuvcr
decoration

63 Recorderol
Munchausen’s
travels

64 Receivers of
checks

DOWN
1 Witty bit

2 Loser tu S.

Grant
3 An adjective

for old age
4 Ukrainian city

5 English title

6 “Is man
* oran angel?”:

Disraeli

7 Triangular sail

S Another kind
of triangle

9 Interposes

10 Marine
goggler

1 1 One way to

stand
12 Fuming
13 Costa Rican's

dollar

11/7/86

14 Put on guard
21 Wild ass
23 Block,

frustrate

24 Reaches
25 Hewrote "The

Making of an
American"

26 Hawks' home
27 Make for

(try to gel)
28 Most

calamitous
30 Delitescent

32 Undiminished
34 Of the dawn
35 Large

kangaroo
36 Norms: Abbr.
38 Swain song
41 Yeggs
44 A brace of

shakes
46 Biblical

mountain
47 Mezzo-soprano

Obraztsova
48 Jerez, once

50 Family name
of Pius X

52 Updike’s "The
Door"

53 Well . .

.”

54 Peeve

55 Fit to

56 "Swiss Family
Robinson"
author

58 Shoot the

breeze

60 Atmosphere:
Comb, form

£

BEETLE BAILEY

I WHAT { ORP02S
HOLDS vT .

THESE j—

<

MEATBALLS /
TOGETHER? /

Klo, I \ CAl Imeaw
)

REALLY J OUT/

ANDY CAPP
I

t ISM Daily 14nro» Hewaeaoen UO
at bt Nm ftmanca

ANY
OTHER
NEWS,'
RjOr" j

<0 New York lanes, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE
~

Uiii

WIZARD of IP

/ TfcYW \
/ mme/we
[mr&cMAuvoK’
V mmw \
\ putt A

OH, I DONT ’

- KNOW, FLO- .

HBS PRETTY <
RESOUfiKERJLl

^
THATWAV -y

/thinks,
l MISSUS

=1 -ATWITCAN

a
AUftWVSRNbi
. A BIGGER j-
^ TWIT TO \

„ SUPPORTmim)

muzzim
mm

^caxtmv?

veofmvie
mz

J ‘

ffifli

o
REX MORGAN

'will you please
TELL ME WHAT^J
YOU DID WITH^
MELANIE AFTER I

r
VOU PICKED J-A
HER UP AT

)

THE FARMV^

I 1 TOOK HER TO SEE/
THE PEOPLE WHO ^

WANT TO ADOPT HER/ >
I DECIDED TO LET THEM
KEEP HER OVERNIGHT jW AT THE HOTEL/ [L/

THEY'RE FROM \
out of state/

‘

SUPPOSING THEY
SKIP TOWN WITH/^ her? y

m
a

?

j

>SLj rrn
=iJ.|JIt

*|l» IV.l'i f f
[* ,

I ll 1. if*
|

( AND LEAVE THEMSELVES
> OPEN TO A v
KIDNAPPING CHARGE*? <
NEVER/ THESE PEOPLE '

HAVE MONEY—’AND
AFTER HAVING THE KID J
OVERNIGHT , THEY'LL \.PAY ANYTHING WE JaMllWI^ASK/r1^

* C!m, LETS PEEK INSIDE AND SEE IF THERE'S
ANY EARS ORNOSES ONTHE FLOOR.”

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
« by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

GARFIELD

Unscramble these (our Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words

SNAIE

FARCS

JUST WHEN VOU
THOUGHT IT WA“>

t SAFE TO HAVE -

BREAKFAST... a

<

ttu3

rJ-m CfcVfS n-T

A TASTE FOR DEATH, by PXL

fred A. Knopf, 201 East 50lh Street, New York,

N.Y. 10022. ’ _
Bodies are in the opening sentence ox r.u.

James's lOth. novel, A Taste for Death —
bodies “discovered at 8:45 on the monung of

Wednesday 18 Sepcember by Miss Eimly

Wharton, a 65-year-old spinster of the parish

of St Matthew’s in Paddington, London, and

Darren Wilkes, aged 10, of no particularpan*

as far as he knew or cared." Butbefore we get

further details, James begins to circle and di-

gressm a way that provokes uneasiness. ^yu»
time we arrive at the bloody scene in which

woman and boy discover in the church's vestry

two corpses with their throat* bnnally stashed,

bur conosity over the bodies is neatly over-

whelmed by the questions of where James is

and how she is going to knit the skein,

of digressions she has introduced.

Somewhere there may be a key to all die

apparent patterning in“A Taste for Death." It

may lie in. the boot's many literary references

— to Barbara Pym, Philip Larkin, Anthony

Trollope; Edith Wharton and William Shake-

speare. But the questions posed by the cut-

throat murders are not arresting enough to

Hwmarwi one's attention to all the- detail that

follows. At the end, that welter of detail is

insufficiently related to the outcome. (NTT)

ANAGRAMS, by Lonfe Moore. Alfred A.

Knopf, 201 East 50th Street, New Yodc, N. Y.

One of the best things about Lome Moore's

newnovcUs its tide, a reference to her heroine

Benna's habit of “trying to make anagrams out

of winds rimf weren’t anagrams'* (moonscape

and menopause; gutless and guilts; lovesick

and evil louse) and her tendency to mis-hear

and jumble sentences spoken by friends (T
neverwantlo see you again" becomes “I want

to see again”). At the same time, it is an
alln/ann to Benna’s efforts to reinvent herself,

to become someone dse through fantasy and

Oeveriy assembled as i sequence of five

overlapping stories, “Anagrams" appears at

first to
.
give us a series of variations on the

Solution to Previous Puzzle

EEiae Qniaca qqdqei
EDO OLDIDE QC3BBD
eedd Gann gqiuiib
BCBEODH QEBQOEIE
UUDCQC13QEE0B

OSD EEQEDSjIQ
EEEDH QECj
DEEE S3 &!
EEE
BBOEmnaaS3

nCQHEEB
EECQ BQOE

aaoE
BDBBiD naap bbgb

charactere of Benna and her pal and somet^
^

narrative strategy.

give us a variety of takes on B«ma,aodMo^:

Scs the form to achieve a hefty

uavoff Unfortunately, the bulk of Ag-

S" is so glib and sdf^on^y^
SEihe reader is

tcnglhf^w.

Benna and herprobhans. (NYT) - . *
;

-

ME AND DIMAGGIO: X Baseba8finG^>

anunj-Haapt Shnon

of the Amencas, New York, N. V . MK)2a .

• iehmann-Haimt, for 14 yem a rcsp«g

and influential book critic for The New York -•

Times, trashes professional basebaB jn Me -

and DiMaggia" Had he done it with wit apd

insight there might have been an coxV
publishing this book. But the voice of- MettKi.

DiMaggio" is a bitter whine.
' He dislikes modem playere. Free agency had

made them rich and arrogant businessmen, not

the childlike performers with whom he could

empathize. There bad to be something rottenm
baseball, and Lehmann-Haupt, armed with

tape recorder and reporter's notebook, would

dig out the dirt He was often ignored, rebuffed

or rejected by players at best indifferent loan

interviewing technique that would have embar-

rassed a journalist intern from a two-bit radio

station. So he didn't get mad, he got even.

He trashes Reggie Jackson for being Reggie

Jackson. He trashes Rod Carew for ius unwill-

ingness to discuss batting styles (with a gay

who apparently couldn’t tell an inside-out

swing from a cross-handed purring stroke).

And when he finally meets Joe DiMaggio, he

sniddy knocks one of baseball's genuine gen-

tlemen for being “a highly paid promoter

banks and coffee." (WP) ,r ..

PAPER DOLL, by Jim Shepard. Alfred A.

Knopf, 201 East 50th Street, New York. N.Y.

18022.

The “Freer DoU1 ' of Jim Shepard's title i?a

B-17F Fl^ng Fortress bomber in England
midway through World War El and manned by

an inexperienced crew of Americans. Mostly

the crew hangs around its base, on alert for

missions that invariably are scrubbed because

of the inhospitable British weathCT. They at

around and talk, and since they're really boys

they talk boys’ talk, swiping tales about thor

fathers and their dogs and their girlfriends,

trying to ding tosomething normal against the

prospect of horror and death.

As the war comes dbser and closer, they

come to realize that “they were all dying like

ants, or pets, or foreigners — they were all

dyingnowas part of a routine." Then comes a

bombing mission into the heart of Germany.

; “Paper DoD" depicts the European air war
as a brutal business that at times bordered eh
the lunatic, chewing up human lives as though
they were utterly meaningless. Though Step?

,

aid is far. too young to have any personal

experience or menxny of World War II, Ms
book aches with verisumlitude. (WP)

By Alan Triiscott

RECENT bridge history

suggests that the next

world women’s t«»w champi-

ooshipi-in Jamaica in a .year’s

time, will see Britain and the

United States battling for the

title. But it will notgroriy sur-
prise the cognoscenti if both

are upset by the Netherlands,

and the leading Dutch wom-
en’s team — Trims van. der

Spek, Bet Vriend, Marijke van

der Pas, Elly Sduppers, Jet

Patman and Anneke Simons.

In the work! team champion-
ships in Miami Beach last

month they finished 17th in a
field of 166 teams in ttewodd
team championship.

On the diagramed deal, the

South cards were bdd by Ms.
van der Spek, (he team cap-

tain. Faced with a transfer pre-

emptive opening she tried

three no-tramp and had to

straggle. Since East’s bid
showed hearts, West led the

ten, winch held the fust trick.

The next heart, was won with

BRIDGE
dummy’s king, and' a spade

was led to the ten and king.

The diamond king was led,

and when this was allowed to

win. West. shifted to -a. dub..
Southwonindummyand tried

"

another spade tofthe jack and
ace, teaching this position:

NORZH.~

52*
’ •

’ *74
-

.

..BAST ~-l,WESC. ~
,1

1

5«ji7 V- :
• 0 II 5 . 4 0 91 1 m
. * 7 . : . . * s 4 ...•' SOUTH-

^A
o

A

j
1

. *A K J. .

WestputSouth to the test by
.leading the spade two. South
analyzed correctly, concluding

that the only way to lose the

contract, was. to finesse. She
put upthe queen, and when the

note did -not fall she cashed
some winners: the dub ace, the
heart ace, thedub king and the
dub queen.

West could not stand the

pressure. In order to guard

dummy's spade eightbe had to

part with a diamond, .red

Southled to her ace, coOecting

the queen and making the

game:
*

East blamedhimself for. fad-

ing to play the hfcart jack on
the first tnck, threatening a di-

amond shift, but that would

simply, have forced South to

win immediately with the heart

ace.

NORTH
*Q864
VKS
0 74 3 ~ I
*Q 108 5

III if.Tr,
*7 3

SOUTH
* J 10 3
V A S 4 -.

4 A Jt 1

* A K J9

WEST
* AK9I
C 10 3

« K Q98
*642

North and Sooth were vulnerable.
The bidding:

Em South West NoRh
3 0 1RT. Pam Pm
Pass

Wen led (be beart tea.

TROIGE

SNIPOO

Answer: you “j

what she
SAID WHEN THE
CHIMNEY SWEEP

PROPOSED MARFMSE.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon

W>rkl Siock Markets
Via Agence France-Presse Nov. 6

Closing prices in local currencies unless otherwise indicated.

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: ELATE POACH BUMPER DEVICE

Answer What you can buy when there’s a sofl sale

—

DIRT CHEAP

WEATHER
EUROPE HIGH

C F

LOW
C F

Alsarve 20 68 12 54

Amsterdam 11 53 9 48
Ahiem 14 57 12 54

BarerHxio 17 6J 6 43
Bolovade 9 48 2 34
Berlin 10 50 6 43

10 so- B 44
SJachoreiT — — — —
Budapest 7 45 3 37
Copenhc««n B 46 fr 43

Costa Del Sol 21 70 8 44
Dublin 10 50 3 37
Ediaouran 9 Xfl 5 41

Rarrros 12 54 1 34

Frankfort 12 54 6 43
Geneva ID 50 7 36
Helsinki 3 37 0 32
Las Palmas 24 75 30 68
Lisbon 17 43 10 SO
Landan 11 52 5 41

f/lodrW 17 53 0 32

Milan 11 52 -2 29

Moscow 1 34 0 32
Mum fid, 7 43 4 39
Nice 17 43 9 48
Oslo 7 43 i 34

Parts 12 54 7 «
Prague 7 43 4 39

RavfciaviK 1 34 0 32
Rosme 16 41 4 39
Stockbolnj 4 39 2 34
Strasbourg a 46 9 41

Venice 12 54 0 32
Vienna 9 48 5 41

Warsaw B 44 5 41

Zurich B 45

MIDDLE EAST
1 37

Ankara 10 SO 7 65
Bairat — — — —
Cairo 24 7* IS 59

Dao«scot 22 72 * 43

istaabal 10 30 7 45
J<ITO»e!a« 18 44 11 52

To) Aviv 23 73 14 57

OCEANIA
AUCUOIM 19 65 14 57

Bangkok
Banina
Hans Kona
Manila
New Delhi
Saaul
Shanghai
Singapore
Tolacl
Tokyo

Algiers
Cane Town
Casablanca
Harare
Loses
Nairobi
Turns

HIGH LOW
C P C F
32 *0 25 77 d
15 51 1 34 tr
24 75 71 7D 0
33 91 23 73 a
29 B2 IS 59 Ir
14 57 5 41 o
71 70 12 54 r
31 88 24 7S a
» 84 20 M fl-

it 54 10 50 fr

19 66 7 45 d
19 45 14 57 Ir
24 75 10 50 d
27 SI 15 59 Ir

2? £4 25 77 a
25 77 « 57 a
18 54 11 52 r

LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Aim 27 81 15
Caracas 25 77 ta
Lima 22 72 16
Mexico City 17 53 12

Rloda Janetra 30 86 24

NORTH AMERICA
Anchorage
Atlanta
Boston
aucoae
Denver
Detroit
Honolulu
Houston
Las Angelas
MWHl
— — —
nuurnupotni
Montreal
Nassau
Hew York
5anPrancHce
Soothe
Toronto
Washington

c-overcast; oe-aai

1 34 -4
24 75 15
ID 50 5

IS 57 3
6 43 -1
IS 59 4

31 M 22

22 72 11

24 15 14

30 85 24

9 48 2

30 U 21

15 59 4
20 <8 9
10 30 5

6 43 -5

19 M ID
irlly daudv;

Svdnsv — — _ — no Washington 19 M ID 50 cl

et-clewd/i (a-laeev; tr-Fatr: h-hoil: o-averoast; ee-nartly daudv; f-r&in;

stt-aunwera; sw-snow; g-stermv.

FRIDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: SmeMh. FRANKFURT: Fair. Temn.
13— 4 (55— 391. LONDON: Overtoil. Temn. 12— 7 ( 54 — 451. MADRID: Fair.
Temp. 18— 12 (J4 — 34}. Ngw YORK: Parttv daudv. Temp, 16—9 (41-48).
PARIS: Cloudy. Tama. 14 — 7 fS7— 4S). ROME: Fair. Terra. 17— 5 (43—41).
TEL AVIV: NA. ZURICH; Fair. Twin. U— 4 152— 39). BANGKOK: Fow>.
Temn- 30— 24 (85— 75). HONG KONG.- Fair. Temp. 24— 31 (75— 70). MANILA:
Stormy. Temp. 33— 23 ( 91 — 73). SEOUL: Rain. Temp. 14—5 (57— 41).

SINGAPORE: NA. TOKYO; FoBBV.Temn. 18-10(44—50).

ABN
ACF Holdbra
Aoaon
Akxo
Aheld
Amev
A-Dam Rubber
Amro Bank
BVG
Buahrtncmn T
Calond Hldg
Elsevier NDU
Fokker
Gist Brocodas
Heineken
Hoooovens
KLM
Noorden
Not Nader
Nediiovd
NMD
Oce Vonaer G
Pakhoed
Pnlllps
Robeco
Rodamco
Rallnco
Rorenta
Rovat Ouicti
Unilever
Van Ommeryn
VMF Stark
VMU

17150
5440
4430

90
7950
1B0J3)
20750

451
7450
4450
92JO
13550
8410 84
4V40 4950
208.10 209^0

497 48950
3750 37

28 2750
325 32450

ANP.CBS Gem indu: vast
Previou s : Z7S.1i

Ajroed
Bekoerl
Cocfterm
Coewo
EBES
GB-mno-BM
GBL
SecGafwrale
Gevoert
Hoboken
Intercom
Kredletbonk
Peiroflna
Sohno
SoJvav
TradIon Elec
UCS
llnerg
Viellto Mtmtagna

2180 3150
10500 10500

144 153
48SQ 4820
4750 4740
8400 8400
3795 3815
3120 3140
tin eats
7550 7550
3770 3780
4130 4075
9350 9JS0
10900 loan
807|J SOM
8500 5390
9000 9050
2950 2950
3580 5700

Current stock Index : 193423
Previous : 3921.82

Frankfmi
AEG
Allianz vers
Altana
BASF
Borer
Bav. Hvna bank
Bav Vcreinsocnit
BBC
BHF-Bank
BMW
Commerzbank
Conti Gummr
Daimler-Benz
Doaussa
Deutsche Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Drcadner Bank

31250 309

2970 2250
437 433
278 27750

307^0 30150
570 550
S28 523
299 307
515 SOS
572 573

31250 309
333 TtnTti

1275 1230
487
204 201
7B4 78050

40550 377

Harpaner
Henkel
Hochtief
Hoochst
Haasch
Horten
Hussel
IWKA
Kati+ Sal:
Korslodt
Kaufhcl
Ktoeckner HD
KioecknerWerkeKnm SiaM
Llndo
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesmann
Muench Rueck
Nlxdorf
PKI
Porsche
Prevssae
PWA
RWE
Rhetnmelall
Scherlna
SEL
5*emcns
Thrv-ssen
Vebo
Vaikswagemmrk
weito

Cammanbank index : 20nM
Prevtous : 197950

Bk East Asia
Cathov PacHIc
Cheung Kano
China Light
Green I stand
Hang Seng Bank
Henderson
China Gas
HK Electric
HK Realty A
HK Haleb
HK Land
HK Shong Bank
HK Teteahone
HK YaumaM
HKWIwrf
Hutch Whampoa
Hvson
Jordine
Janaina&ee
Kowloon Motor
Ml ramor Hotel
New World
5HK Preps
Status
Swire Pacific A
Tot Cheung
Wins On Co
Wtnsor
WoHif IntT

Hobo Seng index : 2ZKL&S
Previous : 2203J1

AECI 1500 1475
Anglo American 4925 4825
AngloAm Gold 34boq nx>.
Barlows 2185 2150
BIVylXV 2300 2300
SvWt 8500 BSSO
Da Beers 3S2S 3450
Dtiefonteln 7150 Tan
Prepaid $325 5350

SA Brews
St Helene
5a sol
Wolkom

Ctesa Prev
’
1550 1550
MOT 4400
825 835

3575 3575

GFSA
Harmony
Hlvetd Steel
KJaat
Nedbank
Ruspial
Ultramar
Unilever i 19
United Biscuits
Vickers
War Loan 3V, [
Waolnoiiti

5600 5M0
4550 4425
525 525
3475 3575
535 540

5025 5025
164" 184

19/321911/32
238 235
399 395
341k34 13/M
639 539

Composite Stoat Index : 177446
Previous : 1974JJ0

AA Carp
Alllad-Lvons
Anglo Am Gold
ASS Bril Poods
AsdO-MFI Gp
Barclays
Bass
Bjk_T.
Deechont

Blue Circle
DOC Group

1
Beats
Bowahrr Indus
BP
Bril Telecom
Brit Aorosouoe
Brllail
BTR
Burmah
Coble Wlreloss
Cadbury 5chw
Charier Cons
Commercial U
Cans Gold
Cookton Group
Courtau Ids

Dalgatv
De Bears*
DrMonraln
Fisons
Freest Ged
GEC
Gen AccMtnt
GKN
Glaxo
Grand AM
GRE
Guinness
GUS
Hanson
Hawker
•Cl
Jaguar
Land Securities
Leaai General
Lloyds Bank
Lsnriie
Lueas
Marks ana So
Metal Box
Midland Bonk
Nat West Bank
P end O
PHUngton
Ptessey
Prudential
Rocal Elect
Randtanlebi
Ranknvmm
Routers
RnYO[ Dutch t

RTZ
Soatchl
Satasburv
Sears HOKOngs
Shell
STC
3W Chartered
sterehouse
Sun Alliance
Totetwd Lyle
Tests
Thorn EMI
Tj.Grava
Trafalgar Hse
THF

F.TJS index : imia
Prewtoas : I29CJ8
F.TSf.180 Index : M48J*
Provisos : 184U0

Banco Comm
Ctuahoiets
CIR
Crcdltal
Ertdania
FarnUtana
Flat
Generali
IFI
itaicamantl
itaiaes
ItalmobllEari
Mediobanca
Montedison
NBA
Olivetti
Pirelli
RAS
RInascenta
SIP
SME
Snk)
Stand'
3 tot

MIB Ormni Into : 1759
Prev Ions ; 17H

Corebos
Cold Storaaa
DBS
Fraser Necve
Haw Par
Hume
inchcane
Lam Chans
Malayon Banking
OCBC
OUB
OUE
5iianarMa
Shut Darby
'S'oort Alrtfnes
S^areLand
STx>re Press
5 steamship
St Trading
UOB
United Overseas

404 414
xn 176
9JH 9A0
8.90 9.10
3.14 LIB
no in
2N 195
IAS 1A3
5JO S25
9.10 9J5
L74 3JI
XTb 378 i

1*4 4
13* 1.85

M5 936
sea STS
SM LB
7M LOT
376 380
464 474
1A4 1A7

Straits Times Ind Index : 90771
Pravtoos : 91579

AGA.
Alta Laval

AthnCapca
Bailor

.

Betiesn
Electrolux
Ericsson
Essotte
Formants
Handrisbanken
Pharmacia
Soob-Scmla
Sondvtk
Skanska
SKP
SwedldiMotch
Volvo

III 209
295 294 :

372 374 I

558 353
217 218
IBS 184
770 270
344 339

.244 245
133 150

NjQ. 122
472 470
204 197
730 H-Q.
174 175
222 220
368 363'.
470 447
390 389

AttatrevaorMen Index : 76458
Previous : 765.K

ACI
ANZ
BHP
Barn!
fiousahwilie
CoieaMver
COffldtCS
CRA '

CSR
Duntoo
Elders ixi
ICI Australia
Magellan
MIM
Not Aunt Bonk
News Cara
N Broken hiiiBuxlAurmciaon
Old Coal Trust
Son too
Thomas NaNon
WesfornMMng
Wastage Banking
woodsida

4 . 4U SM
854 055
440 448
350 125
550 SlSB
250 250
752 7J4
iOl 250
L52 154-

4 195
160 265
1-W 1JD
253 255
5^ 554
3550 3S50'
255 255
S2k L24
WJ
430 427
MO 175
483 450
468 458..
1-12 UI

Full Bank
Full Photo
Fujitsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Coble
Honda
Japan AJrLtnes
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SPORTS

IOC, Taking CueFrom Its Leader, Looks Ahead, Not Back
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Joan Antonio Samanodi

This is the most

dynamic session

Fve ever seen.’

—Harold Zinanan,
US. Olympic executive

' By Randy Harvey
'

Las Angeles Times Service

LAUSANNE,Switzerland—Even thoogbJuan
Antonio Samaranch has been pnodeoi of the
International Olympic. Committee for ax years,

tbe Spaniard’s power and
.
popularity were not

frilly confirmed until last moota.
In effect^ he has been the IOCs undisputed

loader for only a year, since the resignation of the

oomnriuee's executive director, Momque Beriioux

of France.

They are philosophical opposites, Beriioux

standing fortraEtinn jk«taHisned a century ago
"by compatriot Baron Kero de Coubertin and
Samaranch pressing for change as dictated by
today’s economic and political realities. There was
not room Jew both.

When Berhoax returned home to write her
mancars, which wOl not bea favorite in the Samar-
anch household,

,
the Paris organizing committee

' for'theTl992 Summer Olympics drafted her, believ-

ing rite still had enough influence with the 89 IOC
members to cany the vote:

Paris’s primary rival was Barcelona, Samar-
anch's hometown.

.

WhileSamaranchdidnot campaign
,
nrenmi^vnt^

Barcelona’s overwhelming victory over Paris and

four other dries on Ocl 17 ax theIOCs 91 st session

also was a dedrive victory for the president. And. it

was a vote against much of the de Coubenin ideal-

ism that has both elevated die Olympic movement
and prevented it from moving at alL

The Olympics still stand for swifter, higher,

stronger because they are, above all else, athletic

contests. But for the Olympics to prosper in the

21st century, the IOC has bad to create conditions

by which it can become richer, richer, richer.

Leading the Olympics intothe new era has been

Samaranch, supported by ayounger, more aggres-

siveTOC, half of whose members have beta elect-

ed within the last 10year* With one-third of them

70 or older, and a retirement age of 75 for those

eketed since 1966, the progressive trend is expect-

ed to continue.

With Samaranch’s imprint, the recent IOC Ses-

sion was extraordinary.

“This is the most dynamic session I've ever seen,”

said Harold Tnwmm a U.S. Olympic Committee
executive who was attending his 1 1th session.

Most significant was the IOCs derision to

change the Winter Gaines cycle, starting in 1994,

so that they will not occur in the same year as the

Simmer Games. That issue was not even on the

agenda when the session began.

Although it was not discussed at this session, the

next move to strengthen the appeal of the Winter

Olympics, according to IOC members, could be the

transfer of some indoor sports, among them basket-

ball and volleyball from the Summer Olympics.

That not only would add to the attractiveness or

the winter program, which has only six sports, but

would increase the involvement of South Ameri-

can, Asian and African countries, which, except

for Japan, are virtually excluded from snow and

iec events.

Some obvious problems would have to be re-

solved. For example, traditional candidates for the

Winter Olympics, usually ski resorts, do not have

the facilities for basketball and volleybalL Either

they would have to braid new arenas, which might

not be used again, or theIOC would have to award

the Winter Gaines to larger dues. And in basket-

ball the United States would have to field a team

in the winter, the height of the college season.

Of course, there would be a different problem if

theIOC admits all professional basketball players

into the Olympics. Every indication is that the

IOC will accept the eligibility rules of the interna-

tional basketball federation. Earlier this year,

FIBA changed the “A” in its title from Amateur to

Associations, and voted to exclude only National

Basketball Association players. If it eventually

becomes open to all pros, the IOC would have to

seek an accommodation wiih the NBA assuming

that basketball becomes a winter sport.

Tne IOC already is prepared to work with the

National Hockey League. The sport of ice hockey

was opened last month to all professionals for the

1988 Winter Olympics. There was no objection

from the Soviet’ Union, presumably because the

Russians figured they can beat the Canadian play-

ers from the NHL.

Moscow did. however, object to a proposal to

allow all professional tennis players to compete in

Seoul's 1988 Summer Olympics. The issue was

tabled until the 92d IOC session is held in Istan-

bul.

“The IOC members had to give the communist

countries something so they can go home and say

that at least they were able to keep tennis profes-

sionals out of the Olympics." said a source close to

the IOC. “But look for it to pass in Istanbul.”

The reality is that the Eastern-bloc countries.

although philosophically opposed to Western pro-

fessionals competing in the Olympics, recognize

that opening the games could result in a financial

bonanza. They want a share. A popular theory is

that as the IOCs profits increase, the odds of

future Soviet-led boycotts decrease.

The IOC is so eager to open the Olympics that it

is encouraging the international soccer federation

to liberalize its eligibility rules.

Fearing that if all professionals are allowed to

compete the Olympic tournament would detract

from the World Cup. the world's most popular

sporting event. FIFA has offered players who are

23 and younger.

“This is not acceptable.” said Willi Daume of

West Germany, chairman of the IOCs eligibility

committee. “What if track and field offered the

Olympics less than its best athletes in order to

protect its world championships? Hie Olympics

would become a second-rate event and then cease

to exist.”

The IOC reached a compromise with FIFA for

the 1984 Summer Olympics, allowing all pros to

participate except for World Cup players from

Europe and South America. The Same rules will

apply in Seoul.

With baseball being admitted as an official

sport for the 1992 Summer Olympics, it will be

only a matter of lime before professionals are

accepted in that sport. Then, perhaps, there will be
a truly world series.

. . .And in
9

96, a 'World 9
Series

By Score Ostler
. Los Angela Times Service

— “We now join the broadcast of
the opening game of the 1996
.Sforid Seeks, in progress, with
wick Bums and Rip Sock at the
microphone ...”

Bride: Wefl, Rip, oldbuddy, it's a
great day for baseball here in Mos-
cow, despite the chill in the air— 6
degrees at game rime

,
with heavy

snow flumes. But the weather hasn't

'dampened, the enthusiasm of this

fine crowd here in Kremlin Square
Stadium, a dandy little ballpark

smack dab in downtown Moscow.
..Rip: Right you are, Bricker! And

lean you believe it? Here we are at

the first world World Series.-Asyou
know, old pal baseball commit
skater A1 Davis opened up the Fall

Classic to the entire world this year,

which revived baseball's popularity

4ud led to the bankruptcy of tire

National Football League and the

sacking of Pete RozeUe. Anyway,
after a long dinrination tourna-

ment, we're down to the final two:

,|he Cleveland Indians and the

fMoscow Burlap Sox.

- Brick: Rigbt-o, Rip. The Burlap
Sox got hereby smoking the Havana
Cigars in a besl-of-seven series,

wMe the Indians narrowly beat the

tough Taiwan little League t««n
Rip: This Soviet team is quite a

story. The Russians took up base-
ball 10 years ago wbenitbecamean
Olympic sport and now they've got

a team in the Worid Series.

Brick: Yes, indeedy, Rip-o. Of
course, this is the latest World Series

in history,,what with Christmasjust
a week away. All that means,
though, is more baseball lex you
fans. We’re beading into the bottom
of the fifth with the Indians leading,

5-4. Ripper, as we wait for the

grounds crew to groan the infield

with theZambcni marfwne, let’s talk

basebafl. Flow about themjndians?

Rip: What can I say, Brickstex?

Cleveland is the twim of the *90s.

Ever since ReggieJackson lode over
in 1987 as owner, general manager,
manager, public address announcer
and right the Tn/timre have

Brick: And w^^A^word on
the Burlap Sox, pard?

Rip: This Moscow bafldub, ac-

cording to CIA scouting reports, is

the epitome of Soviet basebafl. Big.

tough, hardy, fundamentally
sound, but not a lot of finesse. The
team didn’t steal abase this season,

but they did have four players who
hit 70 or more home runs.

Bride: 1 guess a good iflustration

of the Sox size is tharleadoff batter.

Pee WeePfeny, 6-5 and 305. Sports

fanwfl rememberhim as Refrigera-

SPORTS BRIEFS

3 Share Lead in World CdfTouroey
INAGI, Japan (AP) — Australians Graham Marsh and Ian Baker-

Ftnch, Hal Sutton of the United States and Kokhi Suzuki of Japan each

shot five-under-par 67 on Thursday to share the individual lead after one
round of the Championship of Golf.

Tsuneyuki Nakapma, Japan’s topmoney-winnerthis season, Bernhard
Langer of West Germany, John Mabaffey of the United States, Greg
Vorman of Australia and two Britons, Nick Faldo andSandy Lyle, shot

88. In the team competition, Australia-New Zealand beat the United

States, 7-5, and Europe beat Japan, 7-5.

Six players from each of the four Professional Golf Association tours

are competing in the 72-hole tournament outside Tokyo.

Jockey Hawley Has Cancer Operation
PASADENA, California (AP)— Canadianjockey Sandy Hawley has

developed melanoma,a potentially fatal farm of skin cancer, and hashad

“rather extensive surgeryin order toprovide him with the best chance for

a permanent cure,” his doctor said Wednesday.

Hawley, 37, won the 1976 EclipseAward as fire topjockey in the United

Stales and was inducted into the Canadian Racing Hall of Fame tinsyear.

James T. Hdsper, a cancer surgeon, sad that Hawley “plans to be out of
* rating for about ax weeks, dependingupon additional reportsand studies.”

For the Record
_ The Worid Boxing Association threatened to strip Marvin Hagkr of his

middleweight championship if he fights Ray Leonard in tire title bout

April 6; the World raxing Council has sanctioned the fight but not tire

JfWBA or the International Boxing Federation- (UP1

)

Manchester United fired its coach, Ron Atkinson, citing the English
- first division soccer team’s poor performance. fOPI)

tor Perry of the Chicago Bears.

When tire LA. Lakers signed Soviet

basketball star Arvidas Sabonis in

1 987, the Russians retaliated by per-

suadingThe Fridge to swhdi teams,

sports and countries. And you
know, PeeWee has tnmed out to be
a pretty good little leadoff hitter.

Rip: And a very decent short-

stop, I might odd

Brick: While we're waiting for the

Indians’ trainer to drip the ice off

his catcher, Pd like co say what a
bang-up job tire local folk have
done. Rip. Tins Series will not be
lackingin pnwp and pageantry. For
pregame mitnmiiwmmt, we had the

parade of tanks and missiles around
the ballpark’s warning track. And,
as part of tire cultural exchange as-

pect of the Series. Sammy Davis Jr.

sang the Bnreian national anthem.

Rip: That song can be a bit pon-
derous, old partner, but I think

Sammy’s dancing livened it up
nicely. In fact,Td like to say a word
about worldwide peace and broth-

erhood, if I may, adtfcick. I tlitnlr

we all befieve in our hearts that this

meeting of global powers on the

fidd of athletic strife will do a beck
of a lot to foster greater communi-
cation and understanding.

Brick: I couldn't have said it bet-

ter. I think both countries are

teaming a lot about the other out

here, even from the mascots. The
San Diego fliiclren is here, making
fun of tire umpires and players.

And we’veseen Moscow’s Chicken
Kiev, who did some hilarious rou-

tines mocking capitalist decadence:

Brick: All in the spirit of fun and

.

•sportsmanship, old pal -~ J

Rip: And we’ve seen some lively

interplay between the teams. There
was the bench-clearing brawl in the

first inning. Then the Indians ac-

cused the Sox of bugging the dub-
house. The home dub counter-ac-

cused the Indians of using heai-

seeking devices in their bats.

Bride: Looks like a dandy rivalry

developing. All right, we’re ready
' to play bafl. Rip. The leadoff batter

digs in, adjusts his batting mittens,

m tell you, that snow is really

coming down now, paL

Rip: In fact, we can't even see

the field, fans. We've locked horns

withan Arctic blizzard here and the

heater has gone out Old pal, I

think it’s time to break out those

signal flares and emergency rations

you brought

Bride: 1 brought? 1 thought yon

had that stuff, amigo.

Rip: No, it was my day to bring

the pencils and cigars. Thanks to

you, well never get out of here

alive, old buddy.

.Please stand by. Due to tech-

nical difficulties, our baseball

broadcast has been interrupted.”

Bruins Fire Goring,

Bowman Resigns

Berry Swvm/The Aaooari Prau

White Crusader, right, rounded the first mark ahead of U.S.A., then disaster struck.

White Crusader Loses Its Mast, Race

As High Winds Hit Cup Challengers
Compiled by Our Staff From Dhpoidtes

FREMANTLE, Australia —
Winds of up to 28 knots wrought
havoc Thur^ay with many in the

fleet of America’s Cup challengers

on the fifth day of the second

round of racing.

Especially hard hit was the Brit-

ish yacht White Crusader, which on
its second straight day of misfor-

tune had its $100,000 mast buckled
and withdrew against U.SA
Heart of America also was

forced oat of competition while

French Kiss lost a man overboard,

America II suffered rigging prob-

lems and spinnakers were tom on
Italy's Azznrra and French Kiss.

But Dennis Conner's Stars &
Stripes posted an impressive 5:15

triumph over Italia, while the New
York Yacht Cub's America n kept

on winning with a 3:4! trouncing

of Canada H and New Zealand's

KZ7 turned in a 5: 19 defeat of last-

place Azzuira.

That kept New Zealand and
America II tied for the lead with 36
points, 10 ahead of Stars & Stripes.

Conner took over third place with

six races left in the elimination

round.

White Crusader had won the start

of its race by five seconds and led

U-S-A- at the first mark. But as the

sails were set for the first leeward

leg a backstay block let go as the

powerful gusts churned the Indian

Ocean and the 90-rooi (27-meter)

mast buckled. That forced the crew

to quickly lower the expensive sails

to prevent,fxrnber damage and skip-

per Harold Cudmore had his boat

towed back to harbor.

That dropped White Crusader

into a fourth-place tie with U.SA.
Officials arranged to have a re-

fined version of the bent mast

flown in, but it will not arrive until

later this month. Cudmore was left

with only the mast on his trial

horse, nicknamed the “Hippo ” to

complete ihc crucial second round-

robin series.

During Wednesday's loss by
White Crusader, the wire sheet at-

tached to the headsai! had cracked

like a whip across winch grinder

Paul Rushent and thrown him
across the deck.

In the race Thursday pitting

brother against brother, Marc Pa-

jot's French Kiss was 4:47 ahead,

maneuvering toward the Lhird lee-

ward mark, when the boat heaved

in the swell and bowman Albert

Jacobsone of Cannes was swept

overboard. French Kiss turned
about to rescue him and. despite

losing 1 minute 32 seconds, went
on to defeat Yves Pajots Challenge

France by 4:01 . fAFP. APi

The •issm iuieJ Press

BUFFALO. New York — The
Boston Bruins lost more than their

third straight National Hockey
League game Wednesday night.

Their second-year coach. Butch

Goring, was fired after an 8-3 pum-
meiing. Ironically, the firing hap-

pened in Buffalo, where Scotty

Bowman’sjob as coach and general

manager of the Sabres was the one

in jeopardy.

Bowman the winningesi coach in

NHL history, stepped down Thurs-

day as the Sabres' coach and was

replaced by assistant Craig Ramsay.

The Sabres, who won their third

in a row, helped end Goring's first

NHL coaching sunt after just 93

regular-season games, with their sec-

ond trouncing of the Bruins this

week. That made Boston 5-7-1, just

one point ahead of the last-place

Sabres in the Adams Division.

Reports of Goring's impending
departure began to surface after a

7-1 loss Sunday to the Sabres and
culminated when the Bruins’ pub-

licity director. Nate Greenberg.

made the announcement alter

Wednesday's game.

“He got his notice from Harry

Sinden,’’ the team’s general manag-

er. “and left," Greenberg said. “1

have no fiinher comment as to who
the coach will be.”

The 37-year-old Goring, the 16th

coach in the team's history, depart-

ed immediately without speaking

to reporters and left his players to

do the soul-searching.

Several of them fell that Goring

was not to blame for the team's

problems.

“I fed bad for Butch.” said wing-

er Rick Middleton. “Collectively,

as a team, we let him down. We
didn't expect this thing to happen."

“You always feel responsible be-

cause we're the ones on the ice. not

the coach.” said all-star defense-

man Ray Bourque. “Obviously.

Harry Sinden didn't like the way
we were playing. It feels funny, it

feels weird. It was the way we
looked. W’e were not working.”

That was apparent to Sinden af-

ter Sunday's shellacking.

“What's frustrating is that these

guys haven't played well yet,” Sin-

den said. “We've played four or five

real stinkers Tor games, and that’s a

quota for a whole year. We’ve done
that in less than a month.”

The Bruins finished third in the

division during Goring's rookie sea-

son as coach. Their 86 points was
just one behind Montreal and six

behind division-leading Quebec.

But tilings started to go sour

when Montreal swept Boston out

of the playoffs in the first round,

and the problems continued when
the 1986-87 season got underway.
Offseason acquisitions gave

Goring a group of players who
hadn't played together and the

team lost its first two games of the

season. But then the Bruins seemed
to begin to jell, routing division

rival Hartford. 7-2. on Oct. 12 to

start a four-game winning streak.

However, a rash of injuries then

deprived Goring of Cam Neely, his

top goal scorer in the early going;

forward Keith Crowder, the team’s

top scorer last season and one of its

leaders: and defensemen Mike Mil-

burv and Michael Thelven.

But Sinden said the injuries were

no excuse for the team’s poor play.

“The 20 healthy guys we have

made the team in training camp.
They're supposed to be doing the

job and they aren't.” said Sinden.

who never played a game in the

NHL but coached the Bruins three

limes, including the 1984-85 season

—just before he elevated Goring to

the job on May 6. 1985.

Goring began bis playing career

with the Los .Angeles Kings in 1970

and was traded to the New York
Islanders on March 10, 1980. He fit

right in with the Islanders and be-

came an integral part of the'u four

consecutive Stanley Cup champi-

onships — winning the Conn
Smylhe Award in 1981 as the play-

offs' most valuable player.

The Bnrins claimed him on waiv-

ers on Jan. 8. 1985. and he was
named a player-assistant coach be-

fore retiring to coach full-time. He
played in 1,107 NHL games,
amassing 375 goals and 513 assists.

Bowman, who is to remain the

general manager and director of

hockey operations for the Sabres,

said he made his decision Sunday.

During Wednesday night’s game
Ramsay and fellow assistant Barry

Smith handled the coaching while

Bowman looked on from the press

box.

Bowman, who replaced first-year

coach Jim Schoenfeld after 43
games last season, has 740 regular

season victories. But team owners

Seymour H. Knox III and Northrop

R. Knox said last season, after the

Sabres missed the Stanley Cup play-

offs for the first time since 1973-74,

that they expected the team to get

off to a good start this year or that

changes would be made.
Ramsay has been with the Sa-

bres’ organization his entire career.

The team drafted him on the sec-

ond round in 1971 and he became a
player-coach at the start of the

1984-85 season.

Basketball Hockey

NBA Standings

EASTERN COWERE
Atlantic DMato

a

w ;l fa. 8*
Boston 2 1 AS! —
Phlledekabla 2 2 AM Vt

new Jertev t 3 JSO lVtr

Washington 1 3 JS0 TVS

Now-Yam 0 4

Cwthral Dtvbtoa
M0 2»

.
Anteira 3 0 ux» —
Ctucoge 3 0 1JW) —
Indiana 2 2 ADO IV*

Milwaukee 2 2 JB0 1V5

Cleveland t 2 JUS 2

oetiutf 1 3 333 2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mttwert OMdea

ajvrtton- 3 0 1JW0 —
SoUtK 2 1 M7 WMW 2 1 447 w
Utah 2 1 467 to

San Antonia 2 2 AM i

Snrnimania 1 2

Pacific Plvletpw

aS3 ito

Gotten Stato 3 1 JSO —
Phoenix 2 t 447 to

Seattle 2. 1 447 M
l-A Lakers 1 .1 .

-.480 1

LA. aUtters i 2 433 IV*

Portland 0 4 M 3

Washington 42 (M. Maim 81; Detroit 51

[UlmUMr 15). Assists: Wash ington 15 (J.

Motane 5); Detroll 2* <v; Janneon 5).

Cleveland 1» 21 M 23— M
UNA 32 35 » I*—til
Griffith 8-14 3-4 2b Green 94 8-v 18; Turpin 7-

M44 18. West W5-415L RetMoodf: Cleveland

52 (West It); UlanX (Bailey 13). Assist*:

Cleveland 25 (Doughertys); Utah 27 (Stock-

ton 3).

Portland 21 U M 2S-V2
Geldee Slate .

2# m 27 «—tea

Snort 12-23 7-831. Carroll 8-188*lfcMiMla*
1*4-5 to: Greater #-t72-4 18,Vandaweghe«>ld

54 17, Paxsan 5-13 7-B lr. Re»aeatfs:'Poriiand

M (Bowie 16); Gotten State St (Correll 13).

Aunts: Portland tv (Daexler 5); Golden

Stale at tFloyd 12).

NHLStamBwgs
WALKS CONFERENCE

Patrick Division
W L T P» GP OA

Pttfodelphto to 2 0 20 52 TA
Pltfeburgh 8 3 2 18 S» 4»

HV islander* 4 5 1 13 51 39

Washington * 7 1 13 90 W
New Jersey

.
* t 0 12 49 93

NY Rangers 2 6 4 8 45 54

Adam* Dtvfsiop

Quebec * 4 4 10 90 44

Montreal 3 3 IS 49 43

Hartford 5 1 3 13 31 O
Boston. S 7 1 11 <3 50
Buffalo 4 7 2 10 46 44

Minnesota t 0 1—9
Chicago • 9 4—4
Watson (1), Beroev In (1), mails 12). T.

Murray 15); Nllwen (2), R. WPlson <3». Shots

ob goal: Minnesota (on Bonnerman) NMM—
»; Chlcoge (on Sands. Takko) 17-12-It—*4.
Cotgory 2 o v-3
Edmonton 8 1 0—1
Pottu (I). Bezek (4). Berozan <?l; GreWty

(Ql.SIWKon seal: Colgary (on Putin 0-12-8—

20; Edmonton (on Voment 14-10-7—9*.

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DirtsIon

America’s Cnp
Toronto 7 2 3 17 42 39
petroU « 9 t 13 3» 39

St Lauto 4 4 3 11 38 37

Chicago 4 S 2 10 44 «2

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
MilumvkM 95 T7 9f 34—101

Pftttoddptta. 20 25 21 31-w
- firvfog 6-12 fr* 16. McCormick 6-10 6-7 11

'

. Hlrwwn5-10 0-7 16. RobinsonWMlil Mon-

OTef ttJ3 6*7 26. Commmgs e-2t 5-023. ae-

boaofc: NUlwoufcoe 5« (Snmw2l); Phllodel-

bNo a (Hinson. McCormick f). AssMu
Milwaukee 27 (Prosser 151; PimofleWita 27

ICboeks 15),

San Antoato 26 20 25 37—

m

Nevr Jersey 22 If 34 2S-1M
. J0-1JM2S. PM*rtsonS~16*6TL

Thompson9-W6-7Hi Brown M53-*2T.wool-

rWoo *>U 1*2 W- RceonoRK 5cn Antonio 60

(Greenweed, memason ii)i New Jortor 45

wnuams Ml. Assists: San Antonio2y (Rob-
'Vortean 6); New Jersey 2* (wood i),

.
in— '

,
22 27 93 56—M2

. Batten 40 36 27 25-132

WrdM-aiMOJ&MeHnleO-MS-SB; Russell

M2M 14, williams *-17 M. W. Rebounds:
’ Indiana S3'(Willlams 10): BostonS4 [Bird 11).

' A*shiKindlgno23(U«>*.Rw»oti«; aaston

3) (Bird Bl.

WaSMBStOR .

23 -25 21 14—63

DtllM
Dcmtey 1V21*4i2fcV.Jrimon 11-17 3-HS;

CMledoeM 4* 14, M. Malone 6-14 9J 14. F.

JmnonUM 12. coon3-9*e 14. Refeoands:

(At Ften twine, AestraHal
CHALLENGER ELIMINATION

(Second IsHes Hound Robin; 5 Polots)

Standings

Yacht, Country W L Pt»

America IL UJL 16 I 34

New Zeafond, New Zealand 14 1 36

Stars 0. Stripes, UJ. 14 3 26

White Crusader, Britain II 4 23

OSA.UA II 6 22

Uoiio, Italy 10 7 22

Frondt Kiss, France t t so

Eagle, UJL »» »
Canada II. Canada 7 10 11

Heart at America ujl • 4 U 8

Chantage Fima*. France 2 is 2-

Azzvrrn, Italy 1 “ 1

Tbarsdov* Resell*

Eagle, Rod Davis, del. Heart of America.

Butty Melons (did nor Unlsn).

America »• John Koilus, dot. Canada lb

Terry Nalloen. 3 minutes. 41 seconds.

USA.tom Btaekolbw.oef. White Crusader.

Harold Cudmore (dW not MWi).
HemTookmOi drto Dtduwv def. Antm

Maura Potasdrier.S:!*. .

French Kiss. Marc Palafa det OtoWenoe

France. Yvss pclot 4:01.

Stars M, Striaea, Dentils Conner, deb HoUe.

AMO mfcdocdw 5:15.

.
Friday's Raw

Canada li-vs. USA
Eagle v*. Stan & ftripee

French Kiss vn. Heart el America
Anura ml Challenge Fnotce
White Crusader vs. New Zealand

America II vs. Holla

Friday's forecast: Saumweaterty winds. 12-

16 knots: seas, a t«*t_

Minnesota 4 7 1 t It SI
Smylhe Division

Edmonton .. B 5 l 17 63 <7

Wtnnlnes » 5 1 13 47 45

Calgary 6 7 0 12 44 SI

Los Angeles 3 * 1 7 47 M
Vancouver 2*3 a 30 so

WEDNESDAY'S R83ULTS
N.T. KtenCMn 1 0 M
Hartford » 2 0—3
Evasan (1). Quermevllie (7). Jarvl* (1).

Fotvtn (3), B. Sorter (lO).SMsoa seal: N.Y.

islanders (an (Jut) 6-11-4-B; Hartford (an

Hrudov) 6-7-5—HI
M.Y. Rangers 2 8 10—4
DetroH - 13 11-5
Sollant |4), OgradiAck (3). Norwood ft).

Yzerman (6). 3he*«en (2)1 Miller (2). O*.

borne m.Sandstmm (B.Poddubny (A).Shots

an goal: N.Y. Rangers (on Stefan) M-1M—
28; Detroit (on Soetoert) 11-54-3—26.

Vancouver l 1 o—z
wasMeetoa I 2 0—3
Carpenter 13), Duchesne (3), Lmigtilln (*);

Sandlak (2).Tanll (4). snots oe goat: Vancou-

ver (on MOma) 9-11-8—29; Washington (an

Brodaur) t-12-5—2S.

SL Loots 2 0 3-4
Toronto • 2 4-4
Clerk (*i, Fergus 3 (10). Thomas (5), Kamo-

mulasni; Reeds (2), Raotan 2 13). QUmour
(3).>noo an ooai: St.Lome ion Wrcaact) *4-
12—25; Toronto (on Mlllrn) 8-10-14—32.

Boston 1 8 3—

a

Buffalo S 1 8—8
Cvr (IL Andrevcnuk 2 (5). Prlesttay 2 (3).

FoUano(4),Romsev (D.Kouetav i»;M(ddto-

ton(5).Credin (2),3lmmer(J).STwtion*ooi:
Boston (on Cloutier] 10-104—2B» Buffalo ion

Rontord, Keans) 20-11-3-34.

CHAMPIONS CUP
(Second Round. Second Leg)

Austria Vienna 1. Bovem Munich I (Bayem
Munich advances on 3-1 oooreoote).

Juvonhal. Reel ModridO (Realadvances>
1 on penalties).

PortoX Vlthovto fl(Porto advance* on 3-1

aggregate).

Steoua Bvcnorest (holder) l, Anuerlectn 0

(AndarieChf advances on 3-1 epgregoto).

CUP WINNERS’ CUP
(Second Round, Second Leg)

Bordeaux >. Benflcn o (Bameaux advances
on 2-1 aggregate).

LokonwHv Lelprio 2, Rapid Vlewia 1 (LAka-

morle advances an 3-2 aggregate).

Matmoe a fieri fort Tirana o (Malmoe ad-

mans on 34) aggregate).

Otvmptakos Piraeus t. Alan Amsterdam 1

(A(ax advances on 5-1 aggregate).

Sion X Katowice 8 (Sion advances on M
aggregate).

Stuttgart X Torpaao Moscow 5 (Torpedo

advances on 70 aggregate).
Wrexham 2. Real Zoragoa 2 (Real Zaraga-

in advance* on awav-goals rule).

UEFA CUP
(Second Round. Secoad Lee)

Athletic Bilbao Z Bevaren 1 (Beveren ad-

vances an *3 aggregate!.

AltetiarMadrid 1, Vitoria GulmaraesO(V).
toriaGuimaruetoawcasons-i oaoreoate).

Boyer uerdingen 2.wuaew Lott 0 1 Bover
odvonces on 38 aggregate).

Ghent l. Seertul Bucharest l (Ghent ad-

vances on 4-1 aggregate).

Forwoord 0, Barunto MencMnotodboch 2

(Bar. Mooch, advances on 7-1 aggregate).

intemazloneie Milan LLegigWaraowO (in-

ter aavcnces an owav-goau rule).

Neuaialel xamax 1. Groningen 1 (Groning-

en aovtxm on awav-«oois rule!.

Soorttna Lisbon l Bcrcetarta 1 (Barcelona

advances on awov-gocss rule).

Sianaora UegeX Tirol sworenici i (Tirol

advances on oiwaaots ridel.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT

USA & WORLDWIDE
Head office in New York

330 W. 56(f) St, MY.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS UO
CHECKS AIXtP I EU

Private Memfimliipi Avafafele

LONDON
Poriman Escort Agency

U Chiton Street

Londcn W1
Tot 486 3734 or 486 115B
AB major mfi conk ocruptori

LONDON
KENSINGTON
ESCORT SBEVtCE

10 U3CWCTON CHURCH ST W8
TBt 937 9136 OR 9379133
AD

INTERNATIONAL

LONDON
ESCORT SERVICE

TBf 734 4530 or 724 4560
UpperMontague/Cmvrford St. W1
MAJOR CREST CARDS ACCEPT®

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Eased Service.

Tel: 736 5877.

ARISTOCATS
London Escort Service

138 WSgmora St_ London W.5.
AS major Crecfe cards Accepted

Tet 437 47 41 / 4743
12 noon - radflighl

TOKYO MUUIUNaUAl ESCORT
Agency. Tel: Tokyo 586

AMSTERDAM BHtNAOEtTE Exon
Service. Tot R2&-327799

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued from Page 6)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

LA VENTURA
NEW YORK ESCORT SBtYICE

QtSXT CARDS
21 2-888-1666

REGENCY NY
WOUDWIDE ESCORT SERVICE
212-638-8027 or 753-1864

MADRID
SHADOWS ESCORT SERVKZ
Credl codL 2506019 - 25054C3

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT SBMCE from 5pm
ROTTERDAM (0) 10-4254155
THE HAGUE (&) 7040 79 96

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SERVICE N NEW YORK

TBs 212-737 3291.

BIRDS OF PARADISE
ESCORT Senocn - Unden.

602 8036 Cratfe Cord* oaeptod

** ZURICH 558720 * +
Private Taaritm Guido Service

Credt Cord* Aeteptod

***** MADRID
Gianaur Escort Service. Tel- 259 TO 02.

ROME CUB EUROPE ESCORT
& Guide Servce.Tefc 06/539 ttX- 589

1146 (from 4 pm to 10 P"4

p£W YORK. CANDICE Eicon Service.WM 684 2175

ESCORTS & GUIDES

AMSTERDAM SYLVIA
Escort Service. Td: (0) 3L255T91.

Credo ardf accepted

OfiSEA ESCORT SERVICE _
51 Beauchamp Place, London 5W3.
Tel: 01 5W 6513/2749 [4-12 pm)

GENEVA ESCORT
SERVICE TeL 46 11 58

j

GENEVA *BEAUTY*

|

ESCORT SERVICE 022/29 51 30

* *ZURICH* *

CaroEne Escort Service 01/ 252 61 74

******GBl>iEVA BEST
ESCORT SERVICE. 022/21 03 40

••ZURICH**
Top Eicarf Service. Tel 01/ 41 7609

* AMSTERDAM *

ESCORT SERVICE 68 11 20

LONDON SCANDINAVIAN
bay. Service. Tel 01-589 3177

ZURICH WGH CLASS ESCORT
Service Td: 31 1 9605. 1 1 «n-1 1pm

LONDON OROffAL GUIDE and hr
sort Swvicu. Tet 01-243 US2

• ZURICH * ROMANA ESCORT and
aide service Plus travel. Telephone:

51 '251 0692.

|

ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON ONLY JAPANE5E ESCORT
Service. Td- 01 370 0634.

i

1
'

1

LONDON GBUAAN WENCH Aff.

once Escort Swvce. TeL 245 0080

LONDON TOP MODB. Escort Service

Tel: 01-584 5303

Uvv;,-aa

^^vrr1

''f‘
:

l

,

--karrM
I'-rfliaiattaBl

LONDON BIOMME ESCORT Seme*.
TeL- 01-5B4 3801

ESCORTS & GUIDES

MADRID IMPACT escort and guide
lernoe. mtffinguoL 261 4142

COPENHAGEN/ Stockholm Mia Sam-
Jnavig Escort Service. (45)01 -54 1706

LONDON ESCORT
Tel: 935 5339.

AG84CY.

LONDON ESCORT SSRflCE. Tel- 937
6574.

ATHENS ESCORT AND GUIDE Set-

vice. Teji B036194.

LONDON GSIIE ESCORT Service.

Td: 370 7151.

FRANKRJRT- 069/ 23 33 80 VJJ».
Escort Serves Oe^'SOO 3042

FRANKFURT AREA. SUKMCS a
con & Irovel service. TeF 62 B8 OS.

FRANKFURT 6 MUNICH MIKE Escut
service- 069/366441 & 089/3518226

LONDON WBT BCORT Service Lon-
ckfl/Hscttvw Tel: 01-751 3326

MADRID «W LOOK Escvt-Guide

service. 4573020-4573028 Conk
Poland escort service Bertn 030
/881W7 + FroiWuri 069/6341

»

ZURICH FIRST CLASS E5GOKI Ser-

wce-TeL 01/252 90 18

AMSTERDAM CLUB LEILA Escort Set.

nee. Tet IOjjO-141358.

DOMNA AMSTB5DAM ESCORT
Guide Service. Tel: {0201 762842

FRANKFURT - UR ROYAL Escort

Service. Tel: f069) 997 6666

FRANKFURT "TOP TBT ESCORT
Servw. CW9/5S88-26

FRANKFURT - PETRA Escort & Travel
Service. Td. 069/ 6824 05

LONDON/HEATHROW Escort Ser.

nee. Arne* accepted. Td: 01 749 7455

MILAN AFTER BGHT ESCORT Ser.

vioe. Tet [392) 461125.

MUNICH - REMEMBER ESCORT Ser

va. let 51 2314

AMSTERDAM R05ITA ESCORT Ser-

y^e. PI 20-362331

MONA GERMAN SPEAKING Escort

Service. London 01- 724 7932

MUMCH - SECRET ESCORT & Guide
Senna. TeL 069; 44 8b 038.

1W HAGUE ESCORT Service Tel:

70-999133

CHARIB4E GBCVA GUOE sennee
Td: 33397

Pages 22 & 6
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS
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Keeping Out of Touch
By Russell Baker

EWYORK— I used to keep

up with things. Keeping up

with things seemed important,

tal. American. People who did it

were on the ball with iu on their

toes, wide awake. No moss grew on

them. They had raoxie. They were

in touch, au courant, plugged in.

They knew the score.

I wanted to be praiseworthy like

thai so I kept up with things. I

could name all of Artie Shaw's

wives, tell you how many weeks

“Elmer's Tune" had been on the

Hit Parade and explain how to tell

a Buick's age by counting the boles

on the side of its hood.

1 knew the Yankees should have

brought Charlie Keller up from the

Newark Bears before the Yankees
knew it, knew the Japanese were

behaving badly in Manchuria be-

fore the makers of War Cards Bub-
ble Gum knew it, knew that Ann
(“The Oomph Girl”) Sheridan was
a descendant of the CivO War hero

General Philip Sheridan before

other kids on the block knew what
the Civil War was.

ny boy, name all of Artie Shaw's

wives," just to teach him humility.

What’s wrong with being as out-

moded as Lawrence Welk? Admit-

tedly.Welkian music is not the Bu-

dapest String Quartet's music, but

at least it is music you can whistle,

which cannot be said of either the

Budapest String Quartet’s or Cyndi

Lauperis music.

I no longer see the point of keep-

ing up with most things.

1 am reminded of this because 1

just had to ask somebody. “Who or

what is Cyndi Lauper?"
A disk jockey on radio had been

talking as though Cyndi Lauper
must be as well known as the

Washington Monument. That was
annoying.

I asked around and learned who
Cyndi Lauper was (wears funny
hair and sings) and how to spell it. I

do that once in a while when smit-

ten by the old urge to keep up with

things. A year ago I found out who
Michael Jackson was after a wom-
an I knew said her 5-year-old

daughter, a real charmer, was in

love with Him.

A man who could win that girl’s

heart must be worth keeping up
with, I thought. The first person 1

asked wanted me to be ashamed of

myself for not knowing who Mi-
chael Jackson was. Didn't I know
that Michael Jackson had just

raked in SI million orS5 million —
1 forget which— for making a TV
commercial for a cola company?

Fortunately, the person who
straightened me out was my son.

No need to take abuse from him so
when he tried telling me I'd better

start keeping up with things or I

would soon be as outmoded as

Lawrence Welk. I said, “O.K.. son-

igs. I fust

experienced doubts when Eddie

Fisher and Debbie Reynolds were

getting divorced so Eddie could

many Elizabeth Taylor.

Eddie looked to me like a poten-

tial mulnmarrier. That bothered

me. Artie Shaw was quieting down
matrimonially at that lime, and I

was grateful to him for making it

easier to keep up with things. Now
suddenly here was Eddie looking as

if he might pick up where Artie was
leaving off.

For the Erst lime, it occurred to

me that there might be a lot of

things that were not worth keeping

up with. To this day I do not know
bow many times Eddie has mar-

ried. Soon thereafter, I was not

keeping up with so many things

that I had time to read Henry
James. What’s the use of knowing
who Cyndi Lauper is if you've nev-

er heard of Daisy MUIet?

Hew. you may ask, can 1 pro-

pound such deep questions after a

life wasted learning about the wives

of Artie Shaw, Buick holes.

“Elmer's Tune’’ and the genealogy

of “The Oomph Girl"? The answer

is tb" ' ’gc has brought me wisdom,

just as the old folks used to say it

would.

Age demonstrated that people

who can’t stop keeping up with

things are doomed to become te-

dious old bores. If you doubt ii

come to my house some evening

and hear me recite the wives of

Artie Shaw, recount Charlie Kel-

ler's statistics with the Newark
Bears, reminisce about “The
Oomph Girl*' and whistle “Elmer’

s

Tune," along with several hundred

other songs from the Hit Parade.

I predict you will beg for mercy
before I get around to telling you

about Cyndi Lauper (wears funny

hair and sings) and Michael Jack-

son (also sings but has lost a glove).

Stic York Tima Service

David Halberstam:A Writer’s Reckoning
By Steve Coll

Washington Past Service

I
N the mid-1960s, when David
Halberstam was The New

York Times's correspondent in

Poland, his newspaper sent him a
memo instructing that when in

doubL a Times correspondent

should write stories of exactly 600
words.

Halberstam sent the memo to

his friend, fdlow Timesman J.

Anthony Lukas, in India. He
scrawled in the margin, “Lukas

—

There are only two kinds of sto-

ries in the world: those about
which I do not care to write as

many as 600 words, and those

about which I would like to write

many more than 600 words. But
there is nothing about which I

would like to write exactly 600
words."

For Halberstam today, 600
words is sometimes the length of a

sentence, certainly not a story.

His latest tome, “The Reckoning"
(Morrow), a dual history of the

Ford and Nissan automobile
companies, weighs Dearly as

much as a bowling balL Of course,

as is common with Halbetstarn's
work, the manuscript was no heft-

ier than its subject The leaders of

Detroit, Halberstam writes early

in his book, “thought of them-
selves as big men doing a bigjob.

and they dealt on a scale that

dwarfed all other enterprise in

America." They were “men whose
strength was that they could al-

ways hear the truth in their own
voices. They were passionate
men. who loved what they did,

loved the process of making
things.”

Halberstam is much like the

Detroit executives he describes.

He is now 52, tall and lean, gray-

haired but vigorous, and pos-

sessed of a baritone that voices

big words slowly, deeply. It has
been more than a decade since

“The Best and die Brightest" es-

tablished his reputation. Yet he
has shrunk neither from the por-

tentous. oracular prose so often

ridiculed by his critics, nor from
the sweeping, grinding reportage

that has made him an author im-

portant enough to parody.

The critics have by and large

been kind to “The Reckoning,"

sometimes calling it overlong and
overwritten, but acknowledging

The Detroit he

describes is rich,

powerful, insu-

lated, WASP-ish,

arrogant and
even decadent It.

is brought to its

knees by the

Asians who em-

phasise sacrifice,

work, education

and achievement
Halberstam:

Ohtu lli DoM/Tha Walin^un Boa

’Christ, am I going to fail? I can’t.fafl.”

that as reporting, it is a gargan-

tuan accomplishment

One of Halberslam's distinc-

tive talents as a wiiter-joumaHsi

is his ability to connect the course

of a man’s career (there are still

few women in the universe he
writes about) with the culture, so-

ciety and institutions that sur-

round and shape him The themes

that attract him — ambition, ca-

reer, power— are the themes of

his life. And if he were writing

about himself, sretrehrng as be
would for the milieu that defined

his career, be might choose Man-
hattan, 1968, and the parties that

came together in his East Side

apartment

It was the era of the Big Event:

Robert Kennedy’s campaign, the

Vietnam War, Martin Luther
King, lire Columbia student re-

volt The United States was in

turmoil but it was also quivering

with energy and excitement— a
mood so different from the pallid

1950s. when Halberstam and his

friends had come of age profes-

sionally, yearning to be foreign

correspondents, anything to es-

cape somnolent America.

Now theywereback. They were
in their 30s, just peaking profes-

sionally— Halberstam. J. Antho-
ny Lukas. Gay Talese, Fiances

FitzGerald, Calvin Trillin and
others— all living in New York,

all wanting to write about what
was happening to their country.

Halberstam had won the Pulitzer

for his early reporting from Viet-

nam, but had since left The
Times. Talese was writing mainly

for Esquire, and along with Tom
Wolfe, was redefining the style

and reach of American non-fic-

tion.

“One really felt oneself at the

center of the universe,” Lukas
says of the Halberstam parties.

Halberstam’s role was not
merely to be host to this ambi-
tious and energized coterie of

young writers; his career was a
kind of guidepost for them. “We
looked around us at our very tal-

ented colleagues, many of whom
strangely stopped growing as

journalists in their late 30s, and
we saw them kind erf congeal into

a role.” Lukas says. “Both Talese

and Halberstam were just enor-

mously important as counterex-

amples.”

Career remains the most im-

portant thing to Halberstam. He
has refused to “congeal" and at a

stage in life when some of his

friends and colleagues have begun

to teach or edit or repeat them-

selves in their books, Halberstam

continues to take on laiger, more
ambitious projects.

Always passionate about his

work. Halberstam’s success dur-

ing the 1970s opened small cracks

in the relationships drat had been
so intensely bound at his apart-

ment back in 1968. His first mar-
riage. to a young Polish actress^

ended. His competitiveness in-

truded some friendships, end-

ed a few and invigorated many of
the rest. He bought a new, , more
luxurious apartment on the West
Side and a house on Nantucket,

and he began to attend dinner-

parties with his peers in the high?

est ranks of New York society.

Talese propounds the thesis

that over the coarse of a career,

journalists such as himself and
Halberstam write as much about
themselves .as they do about die.

world. “The Best arid the Bright-

est," .Talese speculates, “was Da-
vid writing about his university.

Harvard, investigating and com-
ing to terms with that place.” .

Halberstam’s treatment of Ja-

.

pan and the United States in “The
Reckoning” is interesting in a

similar way. In some respects, the

book isabout Halberstam's long-

standing ambivalence toward the

United States’s Protestant Estab-

lishment, which both fascinates

and repulses him_ The Detroit be

describes is rich, powerful insu-

lated. . WASP-ish, arrogant and
even decadent-.lt is brought to its

knees by the Asians— theJapa-

nese mainly, but also the Koreans

— who overcame jingoism and

the devastation of WoridWar II

through aculturethatemphasizes

sacrifice, work, education and

achievement; “Part of iris grow-

ing up Jewish, part of ills from

traveling aQ overthe country as a
- kid and being in 20 different

schools.” he says. “You’rcnever

part of the norm. You’re never

... going to be. most popular; best

looking, mostadmired.'”

Halberstam says he identifies

with the.Asians, but that did not
raaVr. reporting-ott than any easi-

er. It was terribly frustrating fix

.
me at first I mean, here 1 am,
Tokyo is a very expensive city;,

and I’m sitting there,- and 1.can’t

get interviews set up and when
they’re- set up they are not very

good. And l am thinlring. ‘I have
got die highest taxi meter in the

world running here. Guist, am I

going to fail? I; can’t fafl.’ I was

really scare!" ...
In time, it began, to turn for

Halberstam'He pushed into Nis-

san’s past and discovered a hid-

den, surprising history of brutal,

labor relations, cultural myopia,

and dranutfie successes and fail-

ures. The Japanese sections of

"The Reckoning" are easily its

better half because they reveal

Halberstam. at his best as a re-

porter relentless, indefatigable,

exhaustive.

.“I would; find these guys from
the strike who hadn’t been inter-

viewed ever, had been in hiding,
-

had been reduses for yearn.”

- -The question, now that be has

reached latemiddle age and is the .

doting father of a 6-year-old’

daughter, is whether Halberstam

will be able once again to-master

his Warrior spirit and slash away
at another Big Book. The travel- -

mg is -finally beginning to wear

him down: “It is a struggle. I find

traveling harder and harder.”

His next project, he says, wil]

be a social cultural and political

history of. the 1950s, the time in

which Halberstam came of age

and the modem American Estab-

lishment coalesced. Ii is the land

of topic a writer chooses when he
wants to turn bade to himself and
to his patt a topic thematically

similar to the memoir Talese is

now writing. But with Halber--

stam, the mood w31 not be intro-

spective. ..

PEOPLE
Shcharanskp Become .

Parents ofaBaby Got .

avital Sbcharaosky, wife of thejr

human rights suriiyist Anatoiy”*

ShdBoaas&y, -jp* birth to a.girt
-

Wednesday night in Jerusalem.

Shcharansky, 38, and bis wife, wfio

mras 35 today, were. reunited m
load last February after a 12-year

separation. Mrs. ShcharaHsky-enu-.

.

aated to Israel the day.aftertheir

wedding in 1974. Sbcharansky was

ftmi in an East-West prisoner ex- .-

change Feb- 11 after spending trine

years in Soviet prisons and labor

fampt -1-.

JJD. s«rmgar has lost a bid in a

XJjj. court to block, publication of
.

an unauthorized biography by the

British writer lan Hamutoo.

Pierre Lera! refused in federar.'

court in New.Yoik. to issue a pre-

liminary injunction against Hamit

ton and Random House, publish**

of “JJ>. Salinger A Writing Life."

The ruling canJw appealed by Sal-

inger, who wrote “Catcher in .the

Rye;’’ “Franny and Zooey" and

“Raise High the Roof Beam. Car-

penters.” Salinger, who has re-

mained out of the public eye for 30

-years, said be did not want a biog-

raphy published in his lifetime and

objected to use of personal letters

to friends that were found by Ham-
ilton in university libraries.

Pan-

Her

Leona Hehredey, tire “queer of

tbe Helmsley hotel chjtin,'p^rioo

tax on at least $480,000 wbek-

of jewelry she bought from Vlh
Qeef ,fc Arpels, according to court

documents disclosed in New York.

The retailer and two pf its senior

executives were indicted this year

on r-hargffi that they falsified re-

cord. and did not collect sales, tax

on $4.6 million in purchases. Be-

tween 1980 and 1984, according tp-

the documents, Helmsky madelO
tax-free purchases, saving her an

estimated $38,000: In two of .the

purchases, empty boxes were sera

to an oui-of-state address sht pro-

vided, according to the documents.

“She was the one who said, T don’t

have to pay tax since I have a resi-

dence in Connecticut,’ " a fonner

salesman, Daniel Issert, said m ar

deposition taken earlier this year -

Steven M. Hayes, Helmsley’s law-

yer, said she “fully believed that the

price she was paying for thejewthy.

was inclusive of sales tax— shehad-

no idea at all that” the store

“were not paying any taxes that

were due."
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
TWO. HARD WORKING WOMBI
looking far 2 HpotA apratmves in

vfla, prepared to look offer your

property during your absence be-

tween hfce - Grime - Cap ifAntibes.

TeL 93 32 85 12 Franco

HOOMBIAW4BE ROVING ambas-
sador, John Long Ted wil be in Paris

tomorrow to negotiate The bed of lt»

century. News veff (plow.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS n
Engfah. Para (do3y) 4634 5966. Korns

678 03 20. Netherlands (020) 256057

GUAM USA DIVORCE No Guam
tripJoth Sign. Don Ptarfamon, Box BK,

Agono. Guam, Tet 671 477^637.

COME SMG YOUR KART OUT wuh
tbe gong d Peahing's. Wed. to Sun
cret Reservation! 4289'5751 Pari*

PORTUGAL SS
Hokdoys & Trovet

LONDON. Theatre & Sport* Tickets

available. Tefc 240 8609.

PERSONALS
TMS QSBSTMAS, GIVE SQMEOtC
an arignal Times newspaper dated
the very day they were bom OS

£
id get an 1870's newspaper c&so-

bIv heel). Tat 6
531 195 or write Yaste

Dundonatd Road Ccfwyn Bay, UK.

MOVING

ALLIED
WOR1DWDE MOVING

PARIS: 0E58ORDS
(!) 43 43 23 64

NICE COMPAGNE GENERALS
93 21 35 72

FRANKFURT LM£.
(0691 250066

DUSSHDOW--
RATINGEN:

J02102) 445023
MtMCH LMS.

(089) 142244
LONDON AMOTRANS

IMS.
IMS.

(01) 9S3 3636
BRUSSELS ZIEGLH SA.

r 425 66 14
VBW3N GRAUHt SJL.

USA:
(022) 32 64 40

ALLIED VAN LN5
(OIOI) 312-601-8100

interdean
WHO aSE FOR YOUR

NEXT MTEKNATtONAl MOVE
FOR A FRB ESTIMATE CALL

PARIS (1) 30249000

MARTN TECHNGTRANS - MCE /
CANNES. Tel 93J9.43.44 Overseas
Moving - Storage.- Pocking - An/Sec
5fappng, Car/

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

TAMPA
FLORIDA

FOR SALE

New Apartments

90 To 1500 Units

Contact Owner

HOME AMERICA
1 1700 N 58 Street

Tempo, FL 33617

(813) 988-2102

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

INVEST M NASHVR1E TBM. Sub
acruirJ growth! wa find you land

office, etc vrth discretion Gary Bode
615-3^7-3770 (BO, Inc.) 5611
Myrtlewoad Dr. Ftavile TN 37211

AS YOU UKEIT. Internationd HEARTH
& HOME KUNTHtS. We hove the

house for you. 3975A3.49 Peris.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
AU5TBAL1A

BAHAMAS

CANADA

CANADA
(fofario tad - Ottawa West

109 acres prune property fr» devefop-
raertf. Tourist Reaeutoi Center *

Theme Prefc Reridenrirt & Hotel/Mo-
tel • Trailer Part/Campground • Indus-

trial. 20 min. to Ottawa 1200 ft. front-

age on Toronto highway. 5550,000
ICAN). DM Mgmr„ Bax 175, Station B.

London CVrano, Canada N6A4V6

FRENCH PROVINCES

COTE D'AZUR
hEAR VALBOhME

end two golf courses at a quarter of cm
how from Comes. Mast ettradiveiy

planned viBa m a very quiet crea, fine

reception ante of 120 sqm. onto flat

raroen aid pool. Spaaous modern
Meta. 6 reedy good beefroams. 5
bathrooms, one and a half acres of
garden. Pool & pool house. Bar, Price

Seed F6jOO^O0TRef 1801

JOWd TAYLOR SA
55 La Crone ftp

06400 Corines

Tet 93 38 00 66 Th: 470921F

THOROUGHBRED HORSEFARM
W HEART Of NORMANDY

45 minutes From DeauviDe. 120 acres of
laid crossed by river. Stalls for 20 hors-

es. Residence with five bedrooms. Qud-
ifled personnel on site. Price tndutfing
Formng equipment FF3 ndfon. For
n»o»e information, write Ph. Darquier

Joaefo Vrteacel 42 . 28027 Matted, or
phone Madrid (34) 1-742 19 3ft.

FRENCH RIVIBA iwrCAHES
an BCTRAOO»IA8y RE5IDDKX,

UMOUE IN 1>£ WOOD
MASTBflECEOF

FUTURE ARCHTKTUffi
lOOmrtxwe wo level. Excecriand view
overtoofeng the whole boy of CANN5
Ideal restate far a large fbndy,

mil company or fburaafon.
Us 340207 or art 93764612

COTE D’AZUR, ST. PAUL DG VINCE
prestigious state vife, ocnorcraic

view, node pool, taws. rlJiQOJMO,

possible. TeL 93 87 64 62. Tbr 461

,

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SAUE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES FRENCH PROVINCES

mi
COTE D’AZUR, Wlefrancha sur Mar.
Fvooricrt rite, ravtshing 2/3 rooms
with character, perfect cedfos
F800TO0. Promotion Mozart. Mr BGs,
Merita', 06 Met 93 81 48 80. 7b
461235.

PROVOKE VUA >n ofoe grove frx-

mq south. 1 hr hSce carport, 2000
sqjn. Icrd, lying, 2 bedooms + 3
ntw bedrooms, independert stuefio

for 1 doutte ooroge, port. F750£00.
MocvoC ^4 76 74 42

FOR SALE STONE HOUSE vrth char-

acter. 250 Sam., fond 2.DCQ sqm Le
lucenfwere France. FI roXon.
T* 94 73 89 33.

COTE D'AZUR NICE Luxurious epart-
merti.2. 3. cr * bedrooms, quiet, wWi
pool lerws, sea view. TeL 93 85 44 00
a.93 16 09 31.

International Busin

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OF5HORE COMPAN83 Company
formations! UK Offshore (wilti bearer
shares) Lierirt Partamul Neva! USA
(aS stcrmO Bonk nrmunts opened
Mol, telex! Rducmry Services! JPCR,
17 Widegate St. London EI 7HP T*
01 377 1474. Tfo- 893911 G

5M0MP FARM, kmporm dvimp pro-
req Ipcotedm Noriheart cf Brad with
forge rnwnocl export nv^tments.
Sinwar proves repay immstmerts in

30 months. USS4 udion. Trtex to
Shrinq} Farm Mex no. 43136 SAF-
Geneve.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AGENTS / BROKBLS

OY5TER AND RSH FARMB4G

wdl give your dents prejeoed omud
retains of 25% for mony. many yecn.

/Aremum hvestment USSA000

Investor's enquiries accepted.

Far dehrts write today m
Engfish: Bo* 41^. Herald Triune,
9321 NeuBy Cede*. Franca

2ND PASSPORT 38 countries. GMC
26>3eomenou. 106 75 Athens Greece

BUSINESS SERVICES

M wn
BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE

UNLIMITED MC
UJJL 1 WOUDWOE

A complete pencnaJ & busness service

proindng c unique artedttn of
wienled, versatile & mutAngud
ndwduab for all sood &
prornotwnrt occanre

212-765-7793
212-765-7794

330 W. 56th Sr, hLY.C 10019
Service Eepresentatwes

Needed WorfoMde.
CAYMAN COMPANIES

a Ineerpormon ond Mcrageman
a Consufoncy
a Asset Management
a Accountancy & Adnaijtfiu.Tun

Far brochure please write t®

Ereiiwhond MraraemoTt Services Ltd

P.O. Bat 61, Grand Cayirax
flritah West Indws
Tet (0091 9494244
Tateu 4746 IMS CP

» !

INTERNATIONAL

RISK EVALUATION

Jyng hitherto unavoforte sources of
nfo-inuthjn (exckaivB to us}, we piO-

vrte wmplete refc evefoaben for any
mJamaacnd venture. 1

Ctsi you afford net la carted is?

Bax 43863 LKT. «3 Lang Acre.

London, WOE 9if

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES
YOU* CONTACT M PROVENCE.
Houses with Cxxacta. Ovj niing

properties. Estrtes. Erato GABCW,
BP; 55, 13532 ST-8EMY-D6PRO-
VHSCE CedfDL TeL 905201J8 +.
Tit 432482.

4TH HOTEL DE VIUf - MARAIS.
Lummous stuefo. 52 jam, 3rd

-

floor,

elector. FB90JOOQ. TeU6 32 29 61

IRELAND

IRISH CASTLE
Superb restoredond rrodrrnaed hator.

jc eostie set in 40 acres with breed**-
ing ocean views. Suit private or corpo-
rote use. 20+ rooms, induing 4
reception roans, Ebrary, music room.
10 bedrooms,d v4tfi wealth of period
features. OutbuOcCngs, stuUes. date
urpon, nervier and aty ife, ret offer-

bid toiTOTtB privacy. Onsai.
£1,250,001 toy Brooks Estate Agents.

3S9 ftp bod London SW3 Gfc

GREAT BRITAIN
KARROOS. PENTHOUSE far qua*
sde, 2 -storey to. drawing room, eftv

re A bedrooms, 3 en suite bottv

rootat roof terroce, bkfen mid
breakfast room, lease 68 yean.
£475,000. Abo for safe SWw
Square. ewatOent piad-p^erre.^2 bed-

roots, marvefiocs marble bathroom.
reception, taefy retabirfied. lease

£180000. Tet 01 730 639874 yerrv

;

VICTORIAN CHARM- Ideal central

London location, enmoculate 1 bed-
room hKuryftoL Mead For qndi tak

mer292JX0.il
‘

by owner E92ITO. Reody for 'tfimecR-

ota occupancy. Tefc London {Olj 243-

0727 w USA (21 3) 3S3C571

.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN
ABSOLUTELY STUNMNG I Houses
ond flail in CMsaa,
Oeu-ums, Kenan
Wimbledon. From
IgnsgeSagdMUilH 584 2551

K96R4GTON. VStT- UNUSUAL, 2
bed ground Floor flat, huge gaOvied
reception oreriookpig and wtm direct

iirnwi to prae-wmnne gerdens.

£155,000. Tel 01-892 «H)

LONDON DULWICH HOUSE IS mins
Vidoria/Gty. 4 bedrooc*, centrd

docMe gcroge. Scfe price

TetOl 693/773.

•ARBICAN CITY OF LONDON, luxu-

ry FuBy Furnished, 2-bedDBm pert-

house maisonette. £150.000. Tel 01-

638 3916 evenings aid weekends

SPAIN

CHARMMGVACATION HOME An-
daiue. style near beads & oorf. On
Costa de (a Lie, 30 km southeast off

Gads. 1000 sq. ft. (90 sqm.) 12 yrs.

1 oatfe, fcing/Sn-old. 2 bedrooms. 3 ^
mg, btahen, googe, smrtl port. K
acre wMs fniii trees. US 554,000 un-
furnished; £57400 with Cask fum-
tar^ Tel: Dr. Xuettner, fl.Boulder, Coio-
rodo USA 303652-2604 or write

Countess Von GyRadvBaml, La Foo-
iieo-Cobumia, GrjomAstaria, Spain.

Tel: (34] a53OT40-

MARIBM. Twelve detachedold style

remodeledsmofi houses, new being
by experienced ordviea. ore fer safe
from US$BD.pOO. Sweating pod,
tw. hurt® ruing, tans, bead), mert-
a4 ottertion. Aitrodive and sderted
sroai axtraunify for (powivup angles
or couples with or without grown-up
children. Agents ore valcomed. Boul-
kw Astot, Alcala 30, Madrid 28014.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

OREGON

Now avdfetUU

USA
Approtdmrtely

R
Sodjack, Po&r, Ran & Ter-
ra. Gross US SB60TO0 per

ta
600

,' 130 cars. Plus a 2l!edroem
.Abo an the approx 5 aces lend

enr of Hand-
51,250,000.

Cot 1-503-888-5213
Or Day/Mght 1.503888-5682

Or write: Mr. G. lackey
1068 New Mari SJreet

Coro Bay, OR 97420 USA

CATT1C RANCH MVBTMBff
.SOUTH AMBBCA

in Bitendve im-

,-Jop»roJipre.l«
' erttte On 100 acres. Total m.

CAPITAL WANT®

and sell 3 soU. brad new
>r this mortet. Write or eafi-

PX). Bch

— . Eawh WL
Tefc (809] 949-5611; Tbe 2934362.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

AN EXCITMG
HWESTMB4T OPPORTWarr I

tareitors' subgriptions ore now being
cvxepted for parodpetion in the Inter*

national Futures Poo/ offered by
CalJd.Futures Trarfng aid bvrestmenf

The part prowdei partidponts witft
- Secure control of assets
- Successful track record

An anvual average performance
+39% net

Lmv dwpes end no front end fee
Strceegies to prated profits

Independent audited tesrtts

Monthly performance sMemeifls
- Vrtfafe on-shore slnidure

Minimum inrestmere of USS5000
For detofs. aierae cartoct <sr odmims-

INVESTMB^TADVBORYS8MCB SA
Dept A, 1 rue AWringerv L-l 1 18 lutwrv
bhurg. Tel: (3S2J KBS. The 60208

(Redrided in Luambourg and UK)

SOPMSilCAlB) INVESTORS wanted
for high income/low rak ckvarsfied

red tstrte inuestmenls m U5,. man-
aged bv former Qtbadc Sr. Invest.

vfMM Omcer. Write v cat Mr. J.

Pton.

DIAMONDS

YOUR REST
WYD1AMOTOS

Fine damands in aav price ran or
lowest whrtewite pnew *9«t Trom
Antwerp center of me somond «mrhi

'^aMnfeaSSram*^
DtAMAMTEXPORT
Estafehed 1928 '

.

Mflyuutdfruot 62. Bfflg Agvyp

Tbu

Belgium - Teh (32 3U34 V 5>

t7w9 lyf b. At the Dwpnd Quh
Heart of Antwerp Diamond metupry

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR GBEMAN
AcoaenodrtKiflodrtw tart-

office a conferenceta, fulyw
oTOaatywWAKa

'

'

Fr.-Bsert-Str. 15. 4080_Dwrid»fJ
Tef. (011/350733 Tbe B58!4480fTAD

a
a
YWS

n
OT^ICE. Q£ Sfi

46 0995 91 -

MRS ADDRESS.
Since l957LSF-pww*f«*l. ..

75008. Tel 4B9 4704. The 642504.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SPAIN

mfc
(771CTOBSY REAUKXJRQ

Nera- te Toiry, Kgft das* ham
on knckmpod pounds, 6 l ooms,

120 cqjn. fivina spate.’ 2ox garage.

Nice FI ,150.000. tar nrtiarfoeL
CSM 43 86 04 ID

AGENCE DE L’ETOILE
Bert bate Agent
SALE AND ffiVT

.47 63 13 71 Teln 681310

ITALY HUBRAJOnyH laid out.
n^OjOOa TeL 46 51 fedi

MQIHUl.-fTr- jJi nilMH

MONACO

Principality of Monaco

“MONTE CARLO SUN”
MoanHeart S Rraw Apartment

for sola m hnciHous residenfiof buicSng
with pool next to beaches and tome
coixti - Firty equipped modem kiteheiu
2 ballrooms, 1 sFid-ww rrxwn.arr-asrxi-
tioifog- AS in perfect state, vrth viewof
graders and sea

for Fvrffier information ffease contact:

A.G.E.D.I.
26 bis, 8d Princesse Chariaf*

. MC 98000 MONACO
TeL 9330.6600 - Teler 479417

Srtem. Frir istngi wide 0% «. 2, Bax
263. Westfirtd. NC 27053 USA. TeL
919-351-3458.

Spp£§l

IVindpdtv of Mqroeo
In renter er Mottle Ceria

IwcunotB residence, dtatraing _
moots, .equipped kitchen, loggia, sea
yew, car condticiing, ever.
Possiislry puking

INTERMEDIA
Tet 93 SO 66 84
Tbe 469 477

PARS* SUBURBS

BELL

GROUP INTERNATIONAL
NBfllLY TOWKHOUSES
nd area, 750 iqnL, ponibiHy+ sroefl goafen, garages.

North 16th Ranetopb, 400 sqjn. wry
Sane, 5 heikmem. baths.edm, raeepflanc,

huuriaus. garages.

Near Ovsntify, superb house -fogjg
haue,. iwunminfl pod. n forge^ gdritrer«5»d ports, near rirtng 4

Pots.

Td: 47 27

;

Also other nnrb i

34 65 n* 612906F

SEVRB-MEUDON 26 Hue forties.
Ctastandng 3 bedroom oportmeiu
witfi taroces, fquipprd btdtm doth
ae-lhnna bamroottp. gcroqes, bate-
merit. Next to Olympc port, botsm
ndro, infomdiond school Fat resit

FTJXU ritqroes mduded, or far sale

hr ownerW U9WX». Arens, tal:

713464-19(7 U5A. 1521 Bcyrats.
Hoeitat, IX 77055.

17«1 CB4IURY FARM
5ta 4- term.,3 independenthtrtdkxn
" U
r^r^_ 5STV

.

6Ts
.

,poa>-

cxcwwt concsDoa amn
45 ttita Wed Peis: F4JOOflXL
42666l72or426666 17 .-

71h CHAMP BE MARS: KMi dost
tamer ufo, 5rooms. 120 sqjs. bdeo-g^ar*-
CYCS R4TBMA110NAL Laidy 6-

SKS RE50RT- Oddamfing variety of
m northeasteni Ui with greeddopes

poten&d fordevrtepment S5iHSff* 10024.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

«W YORK CITY

UNITED NATIONS PLAZA
ELEGANT 4 BEDROOM

DUPLEX WTIH

SPECTACULAR RIVBl &
anrviEws

3000 sq. ft. facing fod Rver and Mcn-
hattandqiint win tatroorefinary views
from every room. Bore oppprturdy. De-
ppwd by etamrtionrt dosfoner. Mint
condition. Private ele

n

ulls. Motble an-
ban.'Wood buning- fraptaas. One
of New York's bed addresses.

fratoes Gceamts Handian
176067660 office212760671

212/9884)563

SOTHBTH5
MTHLNATIONAL REALTY
980MadbnnAre^NY^NY 10021

8RA CUFF, LONS ISLAND
NEW YORK

COMRHH.Y RE5TORH) 1884
IAPR7MARK VICTORIAN

REHDB4CE WITH.
.

CAMUAGE HOUSE
Stated on a d8f, 3/4 acre the dream
boree with tower & -porches has been
prafessnndhr restored & decorated
uito on idea Victorian home. Has buffl-

in danied wet bar writh wooden cono-

py * tog*, wnroom, 5 jjedroems, 4
battu. 5
Utahan witfi

rewspopns & decorator magazin or.
tides, .hredso been , reed m teveroi
movies. X minutes (tarn Madnltm.
$1^000. Paw«* ortw

5T6^39-MCI .

718-261-1000

Farina Centrd Poric m one ofIMYs
PJimebrttfcigs. 2600sq. ft. conusfmg
of a 30 ft. fiwtg room vnth firnfoae;
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